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CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY 
384 East Water Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

PARCEL POST ZONES AND RATES. 
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i Weight 50 150 300 600 1000 1400 1800 1800 

mi ON in Local | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles 

_ Pounds 

FROM MILWAUKEE 

£¢ 1 |s0.05 | $0.05 | 
av 2 .06 .06 
; 3 .06 .07 
> aaa .07 08 
— 5 07 .09 

eas 6 .08 10 
Nee 3 7 .08 a 
Le 8 .09 12 

9 .09 13 A J 
“es 10 .10 14 3 2 

; li 10 15 3 : 3 
12 ll -16 . : d 

i> 18 11 17 A 3 
14 12 18 ; d F J 

15 12 19 A : 1.51 A 
16 138 -20 4 : 1.61 : 

ore 13 -21 i z 1.71 4 
18 14 22 3 5 1.81 
19 14 -23 : : 1.91 e 
20 -15 24 ; : 2.01 ; 
21 15 -25 5 4 2.11 5 
22 16 -26 | 48 91 1.34 3 H 2,21 2.64 
23 -16 27 -27 50 -95 | 1.40 1.85 2.31 2.76 
24 AT +28 -28 .52 -99 1.46 1.93 2.41 2.88 
25 17 .29 .29 54 1.03 1.52 2.01 2.51 3.00 
26 18 .30 .30 -56 1.07 1.58 2.09 2.61 2.12 
27 .18 SL il) > 23 -58 1.11 1.64 2.17 2.71 3.24 
28 19 .32 .32 -60 1.15 | 1.70 2.25 2.81 3.36 
29 719) .33 .33 -62 1.19 | 1.76 2.33 2.91 3.48 
30 -20 34 .34 -64 1.23 1.82 2.41 3.01 3.60 
31 -20 35 .35 -66 1.27 1.88 2.49 3.11 3.72 
32 21 .36 36 -68 1.31 1.94 2.57 3.21 3.84 
33 -21 37 .37 70 1.35 2.00 2.65 3.31 3.96 
34 22 .38 .38 -72 1.39 2.06 2.73 3.41 4.08 
35 22 .39 .39 -74 1.43 2.12 2.81 3.51 4.20 
36 .23 -40 .40 -76 1.47 2.18 2.89 3.61 4.32 
37 .23 41 41 -78 1.51 2.24 2.97 3.71 4.44 
38 -24 42 42 -80 1.55 2.30 3.05 3.81 4.56 
39 24 43 -43 82 1.59 2.36 3.13 3.91 4.68 
40 -25 44 44 .84 1.63 2.42 3.21 4.01 4.80 
41 -25 45 45 86 1.67 2.48 3.29 4.11 4.92 
42 «26 .46 46 -88 1.71 2.54 3.37 4.21 5.04 
43 -26 AT AT 90 1.75 2.60 3.45 4.31 5.16 
44 27 48 48 -92 1.79 2.66 3.53 4.41 5.28 
45 27 49 49 94 1.83 2.72 3.61 4.51 5.40 
46 .28 .50 50 -96 1.87 2.78 3.69 4.61 5.52 
47 -28 -61 51 -98 1.91 2.84 3.77 4.71 5.64 
48 .29 -52 52 1.00 1.35 2.90 3.85 4.81 5.76 
49 -29 53 -53 1.02 1.99 2.96 3.93 4.91 5.88 
50 .30° .54 54 1.04 2.03 3.02 4.01 5.01 6.00 
61 .30 .55 55 1.06 
52 31 56 56 1.08 

3 2h Bg Aree PARCEL POST WEIGHT LIMIT 
55 “32 "59 59 tA (NOTE EXTENSION) | 
56 33 60 60 11 The weight limit within the 
57 "33 61 61 ae Local ist, 2nd and 3rd Zones is 
58 "34 62 62 1.20 seventy (70) pounds, within the 
59 "34 63 63 122 other Zones the weight limit is 
60 “35 64 64 124 fifty (50) pounds and thesize limit 
61 35 “65 65 1.26 eighty-four (84) inches for com- 
62 "36 “66 66 198 bined length and largest girth. 

63 .36 -67 67 1.30 
64 .37 68 -68 1.32 
65 -37 -69 69 1.34 
66 38 -70 -70 1.36 
67 .38 -71 -71 1.38 
68 .39 -72 -42 1.40 
69 .39 -73 73 1.42 
70 -40 -74 -74 1.44 

On shipments weighing 20 pounds or more it is cheaper to ship 
by express. As the express companies give a receipt for each 
“package, and are responsible, it amounts practically to insur- 

- ance without cost, whereas it costs extra, according to value, 
to insure a parcel post package. We guarantee the safe arrival 
in the U. S. of all goods shipped by express. 

a FARM AND GARDEN ANNUAL FOR SPRING 1924 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CUSTOMERS. 

The Prices Quoted in This Catalogue Are Net. We offer 
no premiums, discounts or gratuities. 

All Goods are offered subject to being unsold on receipt 
of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change with- 
out notice. 

I¢ You Are a Market Gardener raising garden truck for 
Sale and your annual purchases of bulk vegetable seeds 
amount to considerable, you are entitled to Market Garden- 
ers’ prices which we will gladly quote you on request. Our 
seed stocks are especially adapted to the market gardener’s 
use, as they are grown under the most careful supervision 
from specially selected, pedigreed strains and are rigorously 
tested for vitality. Their extremely high quality makes 
profits certain. 
We warrant Our Seeds to possess strong vitality, but 

owing to the many conditions under which failures may oc- 
cur we cannot and do not guarantee crops. In conformity 
with action taken many years ago by the American Seed 
Trade Association, of which we are members, our goods are 
sold under and subject to the following non-warranty clause: 
Currie Bros. Co. give no warranty, express or implied, as to 
description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of 
any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, and we will not be 
in any way responsible for the crop. 

Free Delivery—At the prices quoted in this catalogue, we 
deliver all Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets, ounces, 
1% pounds and pounds, FREE to any postoffice in the United 
States, Peas, Beans, Sweet Corn, Field Corn, Grass Seed and 
Farm Seed offered on pages 37-40, except in packages, de- 
livered at purchaser’s expense; if wanted by mail, add to 
prices quoted an amount sufficient to cover the postage at 
Parcel Post rates. If in doubt as to the number of your zone 
with reference to Milwaukee, ask your postmaster. 

Purechasers:of Seed in bulk (pecks, bushels, barrels, etc., 
Tools, Fertilizers, Insecticides, Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, etc., 
unless otherwise noted), will have tneir orders shipped by 
freight or express at thelr expense, 
Remittanees should be made by Express Money Order, P. 

O. Money Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. Money 
sent in any other manner is done entirely at sender’s risk, 

Orders from New Customers.—Persons unknown to wus, to 
avoid delay, should send remittance or satisfactory Milwau- 
kee reference with their orders. We decline to ship C. 0. D. 
to unknown customers unless at least 25% (%) of the value 
of the goods ordered is sent to guarantee acceptance. 
How to Order Seeds, Ete.—Purchasers will greatly oblige 

us by writing out their orders on the sheets we enclose for 
that purpose with each Catalogue. Try to group your items 
so that the various classes of seeds (vegetable, flower, farm, 
ete.) will be listed together, plants will be together, bulbs 
together, etc. These things greatly facilitate our work dur- 
ing the rush period, and make quicker shipment possible. 

It is most important that the full name and address be 
given, and plainly written. Often we receive orders with 
neither name nor address attached, and delays which we are 
powerless to avoid occur in consequence. Full shipping di- 
reetions should be given us, stating distinctly whether large 
quantities are to be sent by express or freight, otherwise we 
must use our own judgment regarding the best route. Give 
name of Express Company or Railroad running to your place 
or Stage Route. 

Errors in filling orders, in spite of every precaution, will 
sometimes creep in. As We will always gladly rectify such 
errors, however, if they are brought to our attention in time, 
customers should notify us promptly upon arrival of goods 
of any mistakes that may be found. Keep a copy of your 
order, so that such mistakes may the more readily be lo- 
cated, or that it may be repeated correctly in case the orig- 
inal fails:to reach us. 
Testimonial from Customers.—We are always pleased to 

hear from our customers regarding results and receive in 
this way many unsolicited testimonials, which are much ap- 
preciated. Photographs of gardens and particularly of in- 
dividual vegetables and flowers sent to us are also very 
much appreciated. Z 
CUT FLOWER DEPARTMENT.—We maintain a_thor- 

oughly up-to-date Flower Department, and our equipment 
for filling orders for local and outside delivery is unex- 
celled. Telephone, telegraph and mail orders for Cut 
Flowers, Wedding Bouquets, Funeral Bunches and Designs, 
Wedding and Table Decorations, etc., are always given 

prompt and careful attention. Masonic and other Society or 
Secret Order floral emblems a specialty. Cut Flowers and 
Designs shipped by express to any point within a reason- 
able distance guaranteed to arrive fresh and in good condi- 
tion. We are members of the F. T. D. (Florists’ Telegraph 
Delivery) and are, therefore, in a position to fill orders for 
quick delivery in all the chief cities of this country and 

Canada with certainty and dispatch. 

« ° . » 

say wihflowes, 
“Please mail all orders and letters to the address given at 

top of page, using enclosed envelope, if possible. 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, BROADWAY 188. 



25 es CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

CURRIE’S COMPLETE FERTILIZER 
z : FOR THE 

GARDEN AND LAWN 
Clean | 

Odorless | 
Convenient — 

Makes Thrifty 

Gardens 

and — 

Velvety Lawns 

QUANTITIES TO USE PER 
ACRE. 

For Garden Crops. 
For root crops generally, in- 

cluding Asparagus, Beet. Onion, 
Potatoes, Turnip, also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Tomatoes and 

500 to 1500 lbs. 
For Beans, Corn, Carrot, Cel- 

ery, Cucumber, Peas, Raspber- 
ries, Blackberries, Currants, 
Grapes, etc., 350 to 800 lbs. 

CURRIE’S COMPLETE FERTILIZER should be used on the lawn as a top dressing in the spring just as the grasses are 
starting into growth. The easiest method of applying is to “broadcast” it by hand. It will be found of great benefit in pro-. 
ducing a nice, healthy growth of turf and in imparting a rich, deep green color to the grass. Two or three applications dur- 
ing the season are recommended, although not necessarily essential. : 

CURRIE’S COMPLETE FERTILIZER has been shown to be invaluable for use in the garden. After spading in a liberal 
amount of stable manure apply, according to crop, at the rate of from 8 to 385 lbs. per 1000 square feet, raking it in -well. 
Where practicable a teaspoonful stirred into the soil around each plant two or three times during the season will give the 
most astonishing results. Avoid fresh, animal manures; they contain weed seeds. 

5 Ib. Package 40c; 10 Ib. Package 70e;: 25 Ibs. $1.30: 50 Tbs. $2.35; 100 Ibs, $4.00 
600 to S00 Ibs. for one acre, price per 100 lbs. $3.70. Delivered within Milwaukee city limits or F. 0. B. our railroad depot. 

WRITE FOR QUOTATION ON TON LOTS—BAGS FREE. COMPLETE LIST OF FERTILIZERS ON PAGE 81. 

QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED 
GARDEN AND FIELD. GARDEN AND FIELD—Cont. 

Quantity per Acre. Quantity per Acre. 
5 lb 

FOR QUICK RESULTS 

On the Lawn. 

Apply at any time at the 
rate of 1 lb. to about 50 
sq. ft. of surface. Two or 
three applications during 
the season at the rate of 
1 1b. to 100 sq. ft. will 
prove most beneficial. 

Strawberries, 

ASS DANAE US OY am avers cuchetwloneloceie \ceeieks LOZ et 0:26 Oe bt Onli eessrersrs st Tomato, for transplanting....1 oz. to 1,500 plants..... Ye 
ean “Dwarf in drills....... 1 lb. to 100 ft. drill ...120 lbs. Turnip, garden .............. 1 oz. to 150 ft. drill 12 to 2 Ibs. 
Bearish Pole sine hillssc «sent 1 lb. to 75 hills ...20 to 25 lbs. Turnip, in drills, for stock feeding ............... to 3 lbs, 
Rost: Garden 2s. oes 1 oz. to 100 tt. dnilloness: = 7 Ibs. Turnip; DLODACAS ts. woeecien new euciener toda an eerie Rees onenon 3 to 6 lbs. 

Sugarabect,-insdrill Ss. s.. Greece 1+02.=tO-100: ftsdrills at. Bi Ss. - 
Cabbage, for transplanting..1 oz. to 4,000 plants ..... % Ib. GRAINS. 
Cauliflower, for transplanting t oz. to 5,000 plants .3 to 4 oz. Quantity per Acre. Weight per Bus. 
GARNOL: Dene srelentters ove ce Gia eco) thavece’s oz.sto-100: ft: drilli32to 4 1bs: Bartle y.sswis se oe eee 34 atol 24eeb USh acer 48 lbs. 
Carrot, in drills for stock feeding oO UO 2=t0,.3--lDS:=sBuclkewheat sa. eee IEY-EOS | SES DUSS te esate 50 lbs. 
Celery, for transplanting..... 1b. t6 5,000 to 10,000 plants... Corn, in hills, to mature..... TOE O ve 81D Sisceseenceecers 56 lbs. 
WOM WES te ewan so ao secteee 1 1b:<t0%300 “hills. sl25to'1s -lbs. Corn sMlint ss. ye nee eee Ths=tom20slbswermeseeee 56 lbs. 
GT COT Va ester sedate See ote oa. tehe eters 1-02 tor 100=ft. drill 2 to 3 Ibs: Corn. for=fodder:-in= Anillseas.20 St Oras 0 SD Since cere 56 lbs. 
@ressiiGard Gn tere. cys 34 cxeleis, « LOZ: stom OOM tc Tiles ctorevenetene Corn, for fodder, broadcast..1 tole DUS: ee ere 56 lbs. 
Cucumbers inwhilis= 2.5 -nh. « L-0z,toz h00Ehills 22. 2e23:toO -3elbs:= Max eforssee dassae Soe Tet OS oD US meen tector 56 lbs. 
HT REL ETUC tate eyeers crtcevs; cychetaneyole » yy OZ ntOeLo0sttsdrill wt. lb> > Ka tirs, Cornusass eet ee eee LP eskDS. ears eree iene 56 lbs. 
FHI Vieige, he tres eter secre rehectmerene sre tese 1 oz. to LO Obed ries ce. MCIDIS Oats ve adacsccs wee ee sree ERC OE 376 ED US Ser eee 32 Ibs. 
TAN omcpeyens fenetstseseteiece set te usepeieietonats 1%, oz. to mee ries oho BU ieeee eee Peas oe se eee Sehus. koe a eae 60 lbs. 
KOUTA lek sentenepehscie easin = eicsatereres sks 3,000 plants ..... 451DS) oo Rive, for ‘Srainwwase: oes 14 bUSsssees oe oe 56 lbs. 
GGG eevee awe Gopctskiterelors. seaieleletecece 15 Ont sdrill-ewee see Rye, for fodder or pasture...2 to4216 Sbuss (eee 
BQH AOCS eiriorn o's a cio OD U ee ALSO LtSd rile in: 3-lbs: > Speltz. {@himmer) = ss. eee lene 60=7to= 0210S. see eee 
Mang 6); int Oris i ses... 10 eee 100 ft. drill ..... 5 DSS --V 6tchestaaten tee eet eee Lie tows 2ebU Scorers 60 lbs. 
Melon, Musk, in hills......... 80 hills ....2 to 3 Ibs. Vetches for plowing down...2 to 3 bus. ..............-. 
Melon, Water, in hills........ 25-hills-*.. <3, to, 471 bS= “awh Gate Sprin & oa ccenuslerere ee 114 =ton2 busiest eee 60 lbs. 
WEN SR TOOM SODA Wil oc) c:ccs rss e108 e to: SUSGIALTAS ches peta Wheat. Winter <2 =f 11 to - 116. busch eee eee 
Onion sin Arills Seas i. 100 ft. drill 4 to lbs. 
ooo Sets, for planting apts cane to 10 Pe: CLOVERS AND GRASSES 

ATSLOVES ceresyristeces hess ee ee aes late 5 MLN fen cree Sere cssiene ~ 
HPA SID) icw a teaie cote iste csc ais oe A 200 ft. drill 5 to 6 Ibs. Quantity per Acre Weight per Bus. 

i Y, ) JN GHW bid: beets coo bot Licht cel BtOe 25 wl D Sic. crpcneremectencns 60 lbs. 
Ca Seaim Ari Sister ci tens tenors vol ohare 1 lb to 75 ft. drill 1% to 2 bus. Glovene ned 10 to-1éstbs 60 lbs 
PEDD Chis Ge Oe aeons 1 oz. to 1,500 plants ....% Ib. Glgeert Mie SRS OC OT 8 ts 10. hee ee CORIBS 
Potatoes, hills or iba d Weel) Lae eee ea oes 10 to 14 bus lowes Stee i. Steer Son 2 Mo OUTDS. {ceca ag poe 

Potatoes, hills or drills, cut tosingle eyes ........ 8 to Wy bus. vac (Bro kgs aaa ae ae 20 Ib BATE SS eee Tanibe: 
PUurmipk inestnee eee ee oz. to 30 hills ....8 to 4 Ibs. rome (Bromus inermis)..... IDS = ee Aaa ae Dee: 
RACISH Pies ere oor Rae 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill 8 to 10 lbs. Ben aress cat pap ee ees ees s. : 
IMSSEXa Raper sDLOAdCaAStrmcictelchecske Gc ure stereqstons aie eaeercieas 4 to 6 lbs. Red Te , Geille aes settee : 

Hssex Rape; cine drills .ty o.oo Tae ate eo oe 3 lbs. mig shes Grills LINN AEE SOF 
Sasi fy: Pte see ee eae 1 oz. to 108 be Go ar ube: Rees Y, Grills........-. 5 
SDIN ACHR. Kicislorespeeetoens ckeretenesels 1 OZAtO t. dri to s. obese oe naen EO SOTTO OD 
Squash, bush, in hills........ 1 oz. to 50 hills ....5 to 6 Ibs. Hungarian Meu a na ' 
Squash, vine, in hills........ 1 oz. to 20 hills ..3 to 4 lbs. Teens Millet. a ee SP rey A “ <6 

Sunflower, Russian TbsStoseO 0S LE rl leiesenetsicsrencleae apanese Millet, drills .......1lo tO aU IDS. ....-.-:.--- 



LIST OF CHOICE GRASS MIXTURES FOR 1924. 3 
—________. 

‘CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS SEED 
PRODUCES A RICH, THICK, VELVETY 

LAWN IN SIX WEEKS 

-~ABEAUTIFULLAWN and HOW to SECUREIT 
It is universally conceded that nothing contributes so 

much to the beauty and attractiveness of the Home Grounds, 
the Park and the Cemetery, as a smooth, uniformly rich-green, 
well-kept lawn. But to be perfect and a pleasure to walk 
on this should have a firm yet elastic and carpet-like surface, 
and the first consideration in laying out or renovating old 
Srounds should be to secure this condition. 

Turfing with fine old pasture sod, at one time a popular 
method of making a lawn, is now largely superseded by seed- 
ing. because of the expense and difficulty in obtaining good, 
clean turf. Seeding is not only inexpensive’ but is in reality 
the only means of securing a fine and permanent lawn, de- 
pending only for its complete success on the thoroughness 
with which the ground is prepared, the quality and quantity 

-of the Seed sown, and the subsequent care of the lawn. 
Our extensive experience in the seeding of lawns and ex- 

haustive experiments with all kinds of lawn grasses have 
demonstrated beyond a doubt that while many kinds are val- 
useless, being too coarse or bunchy or otherwise unsuitable, 
one kind of grass alone can not be relied upon, in our climate, 
to produce and maintain a fine lawn. It is only by using a 
proper combination of several suitable warieties, sown lib- 
erally, that satisfactory results can be obtained. 

CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES are the result of 
years of study and careful observation, and, if our directions 
are followed in seeding, they never fail to produce quickly a 
thrifty growth of fine velvety, rich green grass, continuous 
in verdure from early spring to winter, and creating a 
springy, dense, carpet-like turf and permanently beautiful 
lawn. 

THE QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED—There is no 
fixed rule, but a liberal sowing is always satisfactory, while 
a light seeding is a waste of time and usually disappointing 
A beautiful lawn may be produced in a few weeks, or it may 
not approach perfection for two or more seasons, according to 
the quantity of Seed sown. When in a hurry for a fine, close 
turf, we have frequently sown at the rate of Seven, or even 
eight, bushels of 20 lbs. each to the acre, with the most grati- 
fying results, but in general the following quantities will pro- 
duce satisfactory results: 1 pound to 300 square feet; 5 pounds 
to 1,500 square feet; 20 pounds to 6,000 square feet; 100 pounds 
(5 bus.) per acre. 

In thickening up established lawns slightly smaller quan- 
tities, depending on conditions, may perhaps be sufficient, but 
it is always well to put on enough. 

CURRIE’S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS MIXTURE 
THOROUGHLY TESTED AND ANALYZED FOR GERMINATION AND PURITY 

Composed of Evergreen Grasses, best suited to our American Climate, only the 
finest and cleanest grades of Seed being used. This splendid mixture is composed of 
only the finest dwarf-growing evergreen grasses; absolutely free from weed seeds or 
other impurities; especially adapted and mixed in the proper proportions to suit the 
American Climate. In comparing the cost of our Special Lawn Grass with other mix- 
tures sent out by the trade, remember that the actual weight per measured bushel of 
our mixture is 20 pounds or more, while that of most mixtures is only 14 pounds per 
bushel. To obtain this exceptionally heavy weight per bushel, we must and do use 
only the heaviest and best samples of the various grasses which compose our mixture. 
This is in itself a guarantee against sowing weed seeds, as the heavier the mixture the 
more thoroughly recleaned have been the component grasses. % Ib. 35e (by mail 40c); 
1 Ib. 60c (by mail 67c); 214 Ibs. $1.45; 5 Lbs. $2.75; 10 Ibs. $5.25; 20 lbs. $10.00; 50 Ibs. 
$24.00; 100 Ibs. $46.00. ; 

WHITE CLOVER—Exira choice, thoroughly recleaned seed suitable for fine lawns. 
Y% lb. 35c (by mail 42c); % 1b. 55c (by mail 62c); 1 lb. $1.00 (by mail $1.07); 5 lbs. $4.50 
by express not prepaid. Subject to Market changes. 

If gore than one pound is wanted by mail, add postage at Parcel Post rates. See 
page 1. White Clover. 
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CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS SEEDS ee 
CURRIE’S GRASS MIXTURE FOR SHADE—The growing and maintaining of a nice fresh green Sward or Turf below trees or — 

in shady places has long been regarded as a matter of great difficulty. In our Grass Mixture for Shade we have an ex- 
cellent combination of those grasses which grow naturally in shady places and under any ordinary circumstances will 
furnish a close, green, velvety turf during the entire season. However, it is often the case that under trees the grou 
becomes so impoverished by the action of the multitude of fine tree roots as to render the growing of a nice, close sod 
grass almost impossible; in such cases we would recommend a liberal top dressing of Currie’s Complete Fertilizer at the 
rate of 600 pounds per acre. - : Bisa 
pone Feb 0 oe (by mail 40c); 1 lb. 60c (by mail 67c); 2% Ibs. $1.45; 5 lbs. $2.75; 10 Ibs. $5.25; 20 lbs. $10.00; 50 Ibs. $24.00 

S: .00. 

Our Grass Mixture for Shade. 

Grass Mixture for Terraces and Slopes—It is composed of dwarf-growing evergreen grasses, possessing strong fibrous and 
creeping roots, especially adapted for growing on sloping banks, and when once established will prevent washing out, the 
sward being close and compact, composed only of the finest leaved grasses, which will withstand drought and exposure, 
giving a continuance of fine velvety green grass all season. = S : = 
Aha a eels (by mail 35c); 1 Ib. 55¢ (by mail 62c); 2% lbs. $1.30; 5 lbs. $2.50; 10 lbs. $4.75; 20 lbs. $9.25; 50 lbs. $22.50; 

s. $43.00. : 2 S 

Golf Links Mixture for Putting Green—The grasses composing this mixture are those which years of experience have shown ~ 
to be the best adapted to the uses of the Putting Green. They are dwarf-growing and compact, yet hardy enough to with- 
stand the constant, heavy wear of the Putting ees 
Green. Price: % lb. 35¢e (by mail 40c); 1 Ib. 60c - — —— ————— 
(by mail 62c); 2% lbs. $1.45; 5 lbs. $2.75; 10 lbs. Gace : 
$5.25; 20 lbs. $10.25; 50 lbs. $25.00; 100 lbs. $48.00. 

Golf Links Course Mixture for Fair Greens—A mix- 
ture of grasses that will stand the wear inci- 
dental to the game of golf or other outdoor 
sports, forming a nice, close turf that will hold 
out even in the dry part of our American sum- 
mer. Price: % lb. 25ce (by mail 30c); 1 lb. 45e (by 
mail 52c); 2% Ibs. $1.05; 5 lbs. $2.00; 10 Ibs. 
$3.85; 20 lbs. $7.50; 50 lbs. $18.00; 100 lbs. $35.00. 

Kentucky Blue Grass—The most valuable and per- 
manent lawn grass. Very slow in getting started 
and becoming established. Wherea quick growth 
is desired it is best to use ‘‘Currie’s Special Lawn 
Mixture,” which has in addition to Kentucky 
Blue other excellent lawn grasses that will make 
a sod the first year while the Blue Grass is es- 
tablishing itself. Price: 1 1b. 60c (by mail 67c); 
5 lbs. $2.65; 10 Ibs. $5.00. 

When ordering two or more pounds, add postage 
at Parcel Post rates. See page 1. 

FERTILIZERS 
FOR 

LAWN AND GARDEN. 
See Pages 2 and 81. 

Golf Links Mixture for Putting Green. 



Currie’s 
High-Grade 

SCC 

The Best Are 
The Cheapest. 

ARTICHOKE —ctove. 
Sow in April and when the ground is ready transplant. In 

fall transplant to permanent quarters 3 feet apart each way. 
Cover with 4 inches of light litter for protection during winter. 
Large Green Globe—The standard variety, grown for its flower 

heads the fleshy scales and bottoms of mich are considered 
a delicacy. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 65c; oz. $1.2 

Artichoke—Jerusalem. (See Farm Seed Sostion: page 36). 

Pe ASPARAGUS 
Sow 1 ounce of Seed to 60 feet of drill, 5 lbs. per acre. 

. As early in the spring as the ground can be worked, sow 
_ the seeds—previously soaked in water for about 24 hours—in 
- rows about a foot apart. Cultivate between the rows fre- 
‘ quently to keep the soil loose and the weeds down. The sec- 

ond year the plants will be 
ready for planting in per- 
manent beds. Prepare the 
ground by working in a 
liberal quantity of barnyard 
manure. Set the plants from 
15 to 18 inches apart, or 
when large quantities are 
grown for market, set 3 or 
q feet apart, which permits 
horse cultivation. In plant- 
ing, spread out the roots 
carefully and cover with 
about 6 or 8 inches of soil. 
A rather sandy soil is best. 

é 
a 

4 

Colossal—A well-known and 
excellent green variety. 
Pith be; oz abe; 16 lb. 30c; 
1 1b. 80c. 

Palmetto—An earlier and 
more productive variety 
than the preceding. Green. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1% lb. 30¢; 
1 lb. 80c. 

Columbian Mammoth White 
—A_ distinct variety fur- 
nishing white shoots. 
ledheis GOs) Opal INa\ey 
Palb: $1.00. 

Giant Argenteuil—A favyor- 
ite market sort; grows to 
a very large size. Green. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 35e; 
1 lb. $1.00. 

Bonavallet’s Giant—A very 
large, purplish-green ya- 
riety. Pict Cs oe pape 
TAT Ds 35 Cele be Sle 
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Highest Quality 
None Better 

COCCI CUCU COCO 

Always 
Plant 

the Best 

BROCCOLI, 

and closely resembling Cauliflower, but much 
Sow the seed in the early part of May and trans- 

Allied to 
more hardy. 
plant in June. 

Purple Cape—A hardy and very popular variety. Pkt. 10c; 
Y% oz. 30c; oz. 50c, =< 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

The Sprouts resembling miniature cabbages, are produced 
in the axils of the leaves. To promote a perfect growth of 
Sprouts the leaves should be cut off as close as convenient to 
the stem, as the Sprouts are forming. 
Improved Danish—A very fine sort ‘originating in Denmark; 

bears numerous sprouts of unusual size and delicious 
flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % lb. 85c. 

Dwarf Improved—An excellent Variety. ~Pkt, L0cs ozaez0ce 
% Ib. 60c. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 2 YEARS OLD. 
1 doz. 2 doz. 100 1000 

Colossal SoReal epee aaah ee 30e 50¢e $1.75 | $12.50 
Palmetto. .ciaiee 6 os cies elec eae 30¢ 50¢ 5 12.50 
Columbian Mammoth White.. 380c 50e 15 13.00 
Bonavallet’s Giant ........... 35¢ 50e 1.85 14.00 

If wanted by mail, add 5c per doz; 25c per 100. 

SPARAGUS CUS PUREE an authoritative, up-to-date book giving the most practical methods of cultivating Asparagus, by 
. M. Hexamer, $1.00 postpaid. 
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BEETS 
Culture—W here a variety and choice of soil is at command, select that which is rather light for this crop. It must, how- 

ever, be thoroughly enriched. As early in the spring as the ground can be properly cultivated, lay out the drills for the seed 
about a foot apart. Sow the seed thinly, covering to a depth of 1 inch; when large enough to handle, thin out the plants to 
about 6 inches apart. The plants pulled up may easily be transplanted elsewhere, avoiding loss. : 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill, 7 lbs. to the acre in drills. 

Crimson Globe. Detroit Dark Red. Edmand’s Early. Crosby’s. Early Egyptian. Eclipse. Early Model. 

CURRIE’S FIREBALL—A distinct extra early perfectly globe- CRIMSON GLOBE—Perfect in shape, round and smooth; color 
shaped Beet, with the finest table qualities. The flesh is a rich deep purplish crimson, showing no trace of white or 
brilliant fiery red, fine grained, very solidg crisp and sweet. streaky flesh, and the flavor is exeellent. The leaves are 
It has a small tap root, slender leaf stalks and a smooth small and rich purple. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 30c; 1 Ib. 
skin, making it valuable for early frame work, and equally $1.00; 5 lbs. by express $4.50. 
desirable for the open ground. It is as early as the earliest és 5 5 
of the flat sorts onthe mey pian type. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15e; % Detroit Dark Red Turnip—Matures early and retains its crisp- 

Ib: 3be%. 1 -lbss$1,00%5 isk xpres 50. ness until very late in the season. It is medium in size, 

E ae Sp ae Rec paee aes ea $250 eae flesh bright and fine grained. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 15c; %4 1b. 35c; 
arly Model—One of the best for first-early crop, combining 1 lb. $1.00; 5 lbs. by express $4.50. 
most of the good qualities of the best early varieties. It d : es 2 
is perfectly globe-shaped, the flesh of the deepest, solid Extra Early Egyptian Turnip—V ery early and excellent in 

red, fine grained and of unsurpassed flavor, and the foliage quality. Deep crimson in eolor. Pkt’ 5c; oz. 15c;-%4 Ib. 

is small. A favorite market garden sort. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 15c; 30c; 1 lb. $1.00; 5 lbs. by express $4.50. 

% 1b. 35c; 1 1b. $1.00; 5 lbs. by express $4.50. 

Crosby’s Egyptian Turnip—A rounder form of the Extra Early Egyptian; top small; fine 

tap-root and blood-red color. A grand market variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. loc; % lb. 35¢; 
1 lb. $1.00; 5 lbs. by express $4.50. 

Eclipse—A valuable globe-shaped variety, coming in almost as early as Egyptian. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15c; %4 lb. 30c; 1 Ib. 90c; 5 lbs. by express $4.00. 

Edmand’s Early—Of superior quality, grows very uniform in size, with a single tap-root; 
color deep blood-red. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % 1b. 30c; 1 lb. 90c; 5 lbs. by express $4.00. 

Improved Arlington—Similar in shape to Detroit; color dark blood-red; medium size 
sweet and tender at all times; leaves dark red. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 15c; % lb. 30c; 1 1b. 90c; 
5 lbs. by express $4.00. 

Early Blood Turnip—A favorite early variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % 1b. 30c; 1 lb. 90; 

5 lbs. by express $4.00. 

Long Smooth Blood Red—A valuable late sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4% Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. 90; 
5 lbs by express $4.00. 

Half Long Blood—About half as long as the Long Blood, but thicker. Color dark blood- 
red and the flesh is delightfully crisp and tender at all stages of its-growth. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15c; % 1b. 30c; 1 1b. 90¢e; 5 1bs. by express $4.00. 

SWISS CHARD 
SILVER OR SEA-KALE BEET. 

Culture—Grown for the leaves alone. which are cooked the same as Spinach, or the 

midribs may be cooked and served the same as Asparagus. If the outer leaves are cut 
throughout the season, the plant will abundantly produce new leaves. The rows should 
be 12 inches apart and plants 6 inches in the row. 

Large White—Large ribbed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % 1b. 35c; 1 Ib. $1.10. 

Luecullus—Has very large crumpled leaves with heavy, broad mid-ribs, which make a good : 
substitute for Asparagus during summer. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 35c; 1 Ib. $1.15. Swiss Chard. 

! 
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BEANS 
Culture—Begin sowing Dwarf or Bush va- 

rieties the first week in May, if the ground is 
in fit condition. For successive crops sowings 
may be made every two or three weeks until 
the 15th of July. Mature in 45 to 65 days. 
Sow thinly in drills 2 or 8 inches deep and 
from 18 inches to 2 feet apart. If the soil is 
rather poor, the former depth will suffice. If 
rich, the latter. Never cultivate beans while 
the foliage is wet or covered with dew, be- 
cause the beanspot or anthracnose will spread 
very rapidly if carried on the clothing or 
hoe, with detrimental effect to the crop. Beans 
should be picked daily in order to have them 
tender and stringless. 

One pound to 100 teet of drill, 2 bushels (120 
Ibs.) to the acre in drills. 

DWARF OR BUSH 
WAX PODDED OR BUTTER 

VARIETIES. 

CURRIE’S 
RUST-PROOF WAX 

The Earliest and Most Prolific of All Wax 

Beans. The Best Wax Bean for the Mar- 

ket Gardener. Tender and Abso- 

lutely Stringless. Proof 

Against Rust. 

For many years a standard sort of nation- 
wide popularity, and still surpassed by none. 
Not only is it rust-proof, but it possesses the 
most excellent quality of being exceedingly 
erisp and tender, with no approach whatever 
to stringiness, and cf a most delicious flavor. 
Pods uniform in size, long, straight, flattish 
oval. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20ce (by mail 25c); 1 Ib. 
35¢c (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75; 
25 lbs. $6.50. 

Burpee’s Kidney Wax—Pods brittle, absolute- 
ly stringless and rustless, lemon-yellow. 
6 to 7 inches in length, fleshy and superior 
in quality, plants 18 to 20 inches high; seed 
nearly pure white, having but a single 
Seas ae ae wee eve: Pe ue. % lb. 

ar SG A 20¢ y mail 25c); oh  BEe y mail 42c); 
oe Gree use-Eroot Wax. Beans. 5 Ibs. $1.65; 10 lbs. $3.00; 25 lbs. $6.90. 
- SURE CROP WAX—A handsome semi-round podded sort coming into use about a week later than 
ee our Rust-proof Wax. The vines are very vigorous in growth, bearing long handsome pods of 
-— a: golden-yellow color, very fleshy, tender and meaty. The quality is all that can be desired, 
ais and it is entirely free from strings or tough fibre. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 lb. 35c 
= (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75; 25 lbs $6.50. 
_ DAVIS WAX—The plant is a vigorous grower, carrying the pods well above the ground. The 

pods are long, straight, and of a clear, light, waxy color, often growing to a length of 7 or 8 
inches, of fine flavor, and an excellent shipper; white seeded. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c¢ (by mail 
25e); 1 Ib. 35e (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75; 25 lbs. $6.50. 

Hudson Wax—One of the very best of the main crop sorts and a favorite with many market gar- 
Bevis deners. Plant vigorous and very productive. Pods long, slightly curved and flat and of a 

creamy yellow color. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 lb. 385ce (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.50; 
10 Ibs. $2.75; 25 lbs. $6.50. 

Improved Prolific Black Wax—Pods light yellow, medium short, round, curved, very tender and 
productive. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 lb. 30c¢ (by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.30; 10 lbs. 

‘ $2.50; 25 lbs. $6.00. 
Improved Golden Wax—An improvement on the old Golden Wax. Pods larger and more prolific, 

-_ straight, meaty and excellent quality. Pkt. 10c;} % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 1b. 35c (by mail 
: 42c); 5 Ibs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75; 25 lbs. $6.50. : 
Refugee Wax—In habit of growth and seed like Extra Early Green Refugee, but the 5 and 6 inch 

pods are a clear light yellow of fine quality, thick, fleshy and very tender. The plant is 
spreading and a long, heavy bearer. A good canning variety Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 

e. 25c); 1 lb. 30e (by mail 37c); 5 Ibs. $1.30; 10 1os. $2.50; 25 lbs. $6.00. 
Round Pod Kidney Wax—The pods are long and handsome, slightly curved, round, and very 

paper et 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 lb. 30c (by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.30; 10 Ibs. $2.50; 
s. $6.00. 

_ Wardwell’s Kidney Wax—Prolific, hardy, and a strong grower. The pods are large, flat and 
rn slightly curved and of fine quality. One of the most highly prized varieties. Pkt. 10c; % 

— __ Ih. 20e (by mail 25c); 1 Ib, 35c (by mail 42c);5 Ibs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75; 25 lbs. $6.50. . 
_ Webber Wax—Somewhat on the order of Wardwell’s Kidney Wax in habit of growth and form 
of pod. Bright yellow pod, vines strong, holding pods well off the ground. An excellent 

variety for the market gardener. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 lb. 30¢ (by mail 37c); 
_ 5 Ibs. $1.30; 10 lbs. $2.50; 25 Ibs. $6.00. 

Pe, NOTICE—When ordering two or more pounds add postage at Parcel Post rates. 

Sure Crop Wax. 

See page 1. 

iy 
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BEANS—DWARF OR BUSH. 

GREEN-PODDED BEANS. 

SUTTON’S MASTERPIECE—An unequalled cropper and a fine 
forcing sort. It is dwarf and robust in growth and quite 
early, the pods tender, solid and meaty, averaging 6 to 6% 
inches in length when grown inside and one or two inches 
longer when grown outside. Pkt. 15c; 1 lb. 65¢ (by mail 
72c); 5 lbs. $2.75. 

Bountiful—A remarkably early, very prolific, long, flat, rich- 
green-podded Bean. The pods are straight, solid, fleshy, 
wonderfully tender and brittle, being absolutely stringless, 
and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 
1 Ib. 35c (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75; 25 lbs. $6.50. 

Black Valentine—A very productive round-podded sort, ex- 
celling somewhat the well-known Early Valentine. The pods 
are much longer, straighter and more handsome, and are 
solid, tender and of fine flavor. A favorite market gar- 
den variety. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1lb. 35¢ (by 
mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.65; 10 lbs. $3.00; 25 lbs. $6.90. : 

Full Measure—A _ prolific stringless green-podded Bean with 
extra long, round pods, which remain firm and tender much 
longer than most sorts. Foliage heavy, light green. Pods 
slightly eurved. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20¢c (by mail 25¢c): 1 1b. 35c 
(by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75; 25 lbs. $6.50. 

Extra Early Round-Podded or Red Valentine—Early and of 
first-class quality. The pods are round, fleshy, crisp and 
tender, and very productive. Pkt. 10c; % 1b. 20c (by mail 
Fels coe: 35¢e°-Cby-smail © 42¢)i: 5 lbsr$1.503210-1bs: <$2i7b3 25 

s. -50. 

Extra Early Refugee—Similar in all respects to the old Refugee, 
only that it is two weeks earlier; is very prolific. Pkt. 30c; 
% 1b. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 Ib. 30c (by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.30; 
10 lbs. $2.50; 25 Ibs. $6.00. 

Longfellow—Extra early and productive. Pods 7 to 8 apches 
straight and round and of fine quality. Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 20¢ 
(by gmail eee an 10 lbs. 1 1b. 30c (by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.30; 

25 lbs -00. 

Stringless Green Pod, 

Stringless Green Pod—One of the finest green-podded Beans. 

fleshy, remaining in good condition for a long period. 
by, at 25C) soe: Ib. 35¢ (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75; 25 

s : 

but excellent for a main crop. Pods round and curved. Very produc- 
tive, tender and flavor delicious. 
“Glass Bean.” Pkt. 10¢; 
5 Ibs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75; 25 lbs. $6.50. 

A good canner. 

Hodson Green Ped—A robust grower, yielding profusely, very long, straight, 
flat pods, late in the season. The pods average 7 inches in length. “An 
old reliable variety. Pkt. 10c; % Pip: 20c (by mail 25c); 
mail 37¢); 5 lbs. $1.30; 10 Ibs. $2.50; 25 lbs. $6.00. 

es 
Long Yellow Six Weeks—Early and productive. Pods ions flat, aoe 

curved; quality excellent. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 1b. 30c 
(by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.30; 10 lbs. $2.50; 25 Ibs. $6.00. 

mice hi English or Broad (Broad Windsor)—A great favorite. Pkt. 25c. 

NGTICE—When ordering two or more pounds add ‘postage at Parcel 
Post rates. See page 1. 

Rr 

BEANS—FIELD VARIETIES. 

White Marrowfat—Not specially good as a String Bean, but very popular 
shelled green or dry. It is grown in large quantities for consumption 
in a dry “state. 

Boston Small Pea Bean (Navy Bean)—Very early, hardy and prolific. The 
vine is a rank grower, with profuse foliage, and the pods grow mainly 
in clusters of four. 
produced 123 pods, the pods averaging 6 beans each. Plant thinly in 
rows. Pkt. 10c; 1 1b 25c (by mail 32c); 5 lbs. $1.10; 10 lbs. $2.00. 

Improved Prolific Tree (Navy Bean)—Bears enormous crops, reaching 60 
to 80 pushes to the acre. They should be planted very thinly in rows. 
Pkt. 10c; 1 Ib. 25c (by mail 32¢c); 5 Ths. $1.10; 10 lbs. $2.00. 

Prices of Field Beans Subject to Market Fluctuations. Black Valentine. 

For bigger crops inoculate Beans before planting with “Nitragin.” No longer an experiment, but of Known value in increasing 
vigor and yield. See page 39. 

1 lb. 30¢° by 

One plant of this variety (not especially selected) © 

The pod is _ 
round, medium in length, slightly curved and absolutely stringless; very — 

Pkt. 10¢; Y% Ib. 20c 

Refugee, or One Thousand to One—Not so early as the preceding varieties, ¥ 

Familiarly known as : 
% lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 Ib. 35ce (by mail Eze); 

Pkt. 10c; 1 1b. 25ce (by mail 32c); 5 lbs. $1.10; 10 lbs. $2.00. — 

nah Htash Mawes 

send, wert ro hp ad rianel 

eat Se 
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BEANS—BUSH LIMA 
Lima Beans do not receive the attention in our state that 

they deserve. Sown when soil is thoroughly warm with the 
eye down a good crop of shell beans may be had in August. 
Fordhook Bush Lima—Very prolific, bearing large pods well 

filled with very large beans of unusual thickness. The 
plants grow in stiff, erect bushes, holding the pods well 
off the ground. The beans are tender, sweet and juicy. 
Pkt. 15¢c; % lb. 25c (by mail 30c); 1 lb. 40c (by mail 47¢); 
5 Ibs. $1.85; 10 lbs. $3.50. 

Burpee’s Improved Bush Lima (New Wonder)—The largest, 
earliest and best of all the large Dwarf Limas. Very de- 
Sirable on account of earliness. The plants are of strong, 
upright growth and completely covered with large pods. 
Pkt. 15c; % lb. 25c (by mail 30c); 1 lb. 40c (by mail 47c); 
5 lbs. $1.85; 10 lbs. $3.50. 

Henderson’s Bush Lima 
—The earliest of the 
Bush Limas. Not as 
large as the preced- 
ing. PkKt?.15¢e; % 1b. 
25c (by mail 30c); 1 
lb. 40c (by mail 47c); 
5: lbs.} $2753 > 10=1bs: 
$3.25. 

If two or more pounds 
* are wanted by Mail, 
add postage at Parcel 
Post rates; see table, 
page 1. 

BEANS— 
/ Burpee’s Improved Bush Lima Bean. POLE LIMA. 

Carpinteria Pole Lima—aA very prolific, green-seeded Pole Lima Bean originated in Cali- 
fornia and named by the introducer, “the most perfect Pole Lima ever produced.” The 
vines are strong and vigorous, branching freely and bearing an enormous quantity of 
pods. The cooking quality is most excellent, the beans tender and delicious. 

Ideal Pole Lima—aA new, very prolific, large, white-seeded Pole Lima Bean, one of the best 
main crop sorts,in existence. Pods and beans are enormous in size, the former often 
8 inches in length and correspondingly broad, enclosing 5 to 7 plump, tender, richly 
flavored beans. 

Early Leviathan Lima—The earliest Lima, continuing to bear long, broad, meaty pods 
all summer in abundance, three, four, even five beans in a pod. A green-seeded 

+ variety, coming in a week to two weeks earlier than other sorts. 
_ Extra Early Jersey Lima—lIt is especially valuable on account of being two weeks 

earlier than the ordinary Lima. 7: 
King of the Garden Lima—Produces an abundant supply of pods, measuring-from 5 

to 6 inches in length. 
All Pole Lima Beans at a uniform price: Pkt. 10c¢; % Ib. 25e (by mail 30¢c); 1 Ib. 

40¢ (by mail 47¢c); 5 Ibs. $1.75; 10 Ibs. $3.25. 
NOTICE—When ordering two or more pounds add postage at Parcel Post 
xe. rates. See page 1. 

BEANS—POLE OR RUNNING 
Culture—Sow in hills about four feet apart, dropping five 

Or six Seeds in each hill. Being more tender than the Bush 
- varieties, planting should be two weeks later. 1 1b. to 75 
hills; 20 to 25 lbs. per acre. : 

“White Kentucky Wonder (Burger’s Stringless Green Pod 
PGle)—The best of the Green Pod Beans for growing in 
the North. Matures early and bears handsome green pods. 
Iixcellent for snaps or as a green shell bean. The seeds, 
when ripe, are pure white, and are excellent for baked 
bans. Pkt. 10c; % 1b. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 lb. 35e7(by 
mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.65; 10 lbs. $3:00. Seas 

Early Golden Cluster Wax—Comes in ten days later than 
the Dwarf Golden Wax. The pods are 6 to 8 inches long, 
borne in clusters in the greatest profusion. Pkt. 10c; 
Y% 1b. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 lb. 35e (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.65. 

Kentucky Wonder Wax—A new Bean of the old green-podded Ideal Pole Lima Bean, 
Kentucky Wonder type and habit, but golden-yellow wax : 
podded and of much superior quality to the other sort. The pods are round, very meaty, entirely 
ee eC eat flavor. Pkt. 10c; % 15. 25e (by mail 30c); 1 lb. 40c (by mail 47c) 5 Ibs. 

hosed Ss. $25; 

Kkentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead—A very early, green-podded variety, bearing great clusters 
of pods from top to bottom. The pods are larga and cook tender and delicious. Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 
20¢-(by mail 25c); 1 1b. 35c (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.50; 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

Horticultural, cr Speckled Cranberry (Wrens Egg)—Highly esteemed for quality, either green or 
dry. Many like this sort better than limas. Hspecially adapted for short seasons and cool 
location. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 119. 35e (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.50;.10 lbs. $2.75, 

Early Dutch Caseknife—Excellent for general use, whether green or dry. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by 
mail 25c); 1 lb. 35e (by mail 42c); 5 lbs, $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.75. 

Scarlet Runner—A very popular variety, much used for ornamental purposes.. Pkt. 15c; % lb. 25¢ 
(by mail 30c); 1 1b. 40c (by mail 47¢); 5 lbs. $1.85; 10 lbs. $38.50. : 

ASPARAGUS, OR YARD BEAN—This Bean derivesits name from the manner in which it is served 
and from the extraordinary length of its pods. It bears an abundance of tender, delicious light- 
green pods, 214 to 3 feet in length. The seed should be planted inside in pots for transplanting 

: i outside when the weather permits. A good position outside is against a north wall, although 
s ei trellis growing is entirely practicable. Pkt. 15c. 
a 
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Kentucky Wonder or Old | NOTICE—When ordering two or more pounds add postage at Parcel Post rates. See Page 1, 
_ Homestead Pole Bean. nn 
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inch deep. Keep down weeds. 

OUR 

CARROT SEED 

is all grown 

from carefully 

' selected 

roots, of 

Uniform 

Size and Shape. 

Early French 
Forcing 

CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS. = 

CARROT | Tse 
3 Culture—For the successful cultivation of this root the soil should be light (sandy loam is best, enriched the previous year | 
with manure) and deeply tilled. For an early crop the seed should be sown as early as the ground can be properly worked. 
For later crops it may be sown any time until about the middle of June. Be careful to compress the soil over the seed after 
sowing. Sow in rows about 15 inches apart, or for field culture 1% to 2 feet apart, covering the seed about one-half to one 

Thin out young plants as soon as they can be handled, leaving them about 4 inches apart. 
1 oz. 100 feet of drill; 3 to 4 Ibs. per acre in drills. : 

Chantenay-. 

CHANTENAY—The market gardener’s and trucker’s favorite. It is an early, very productive, half-long,_ 
stump-rooted variety, smooth-skinned, fine in appearance and entirely coreless. The shoulder is un- 
usually thick and the root tapers slightly downtowards the blunt point so that it is pulled very 
easily. The color is a rich orange and the texture and quality are unsurpassed. For table use many 
regard this variety—because of its form, color, texture and delicate flavor—the finest of all sorts, and 
it is undoubtedly the best bunching Carrot for early market use. Pkt. 10c; 1 0z. 15c; 4 Ib. 30¢; 1]b $1. 

MILWAUKEE MARKET—In shape, color and general appearance this sort is an improvement on the 

Danvers. 

well-known Danvers. It is broad at the neck and gradually narrows 
down to a blunt, pointed base. In color it is an attractive bright orange. 
The flesh is tender and sweet throughout, and is almost entirely free 
from core. It is one of the heaviest croppers and its handsome appear- 
ance makes it an excellent bunching Carrot for market. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 
15¢c; % 1b. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. : 

DANVERS—No Carrot will produce more to the acre, with a minimum 
length of root, than this one. It is of medium ltength, heavy at the neck 
and quite smooth; color, rich orange. A very superior table sort anda 
largely used also for feeding purposes. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 15e; % Ib. 35c; 
1 lb. $1.10. - 

Currie’s Early Market—An early, stump-rooted sort of great merit. A 
good cropper and of fine flavor and color. PKt.5e; oz. 15¢e; % 1b. 30e; 1 Ib. 

$1.00. 

Early French Foreing—A valuable forcing variety, with short stubby roots. 

Pkt: L0e3s02> 20¢3 Ye 1b: 45 Cx libs giles be =I 

Early Seariet Horn—Largely grown for early use; one of the best. Pkt. 
10c; 1-0z. 20c;-% 1b.°40¢;-1 Ab= $1.25. 

Half-Long Red—(Stump-Rooted)—As the name implies, this is a Carrot in- 
termediate in length, between the short and long varieties. It is me- 
dium early. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 15c; 44 1b-30c; 1 Ibs $1:00. = 

Ox Heart or Guerande—A variety with short, thick roots, the diameter 
often exceeding the length. Color, bright orange; sweet and fine 
grained; good for table or stock. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 15c; %4 1b. 30c;-1 Ib. $1.00. 

Large White Belgian—This variety is amazingly productive, and is exten- | 
sively grown for feeding stock. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 15¢c; % 1b. 25c; 1 Ib. T5c; 
5 lbs. by express at buyer's expense, $3.25. s : 

Long Orange Improved—It has long been a favorite stock sort, and in re- 
cent years has been much improved by selection of the best formed and 
deepest colored roots. Pkt.-5¢c; 1 oz. 15¢c; %4 1b. 30c; I Ib. 90c; 5 Ibs. by 
express at buyer’s expense, $4.00. % 

St. Valery (New Intermediate)—Medium long, tapering gradually from the 
shoulder which averages 3 inches in diameter. It is smooth, color bright, 
very productive. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 15c; % lb. 30c; 1 1b. 90c; 5 Ibs. by ex— 
press at buyer’s expense, $4.00. = 

If in Need of a Good Seeder or Cultivator, Get a Planet, Jr. | = 
See Pages 78-79. 
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CABBAGE 
All our Cabbage Seeds are saved from care- 

fully selected stocks, and it is impossible to get 

better at any price. 

- 

Culture—Early Cabbage Seed should be sown 
in hot-beds during February and March. When 
large enough the plants should be transplanted 

into cold frames, and as early as the ground is in 

fit condition they should be planted in the garden, 
in rows about two feet apart and about 
18 inehes in the row. The late varieties 
should be sown about the first of May, and 

-set out in the garden in June and July. 
As these grow larger than the early va- 
rieties, they should be planted in rows 
about three feet apart and about two feet 
in the row. During the growing season, 
even in shot-beds various leaf-eating in- 
sects are likely to attack the plants, de- 
stroying many if uninterfered with. They 
may be controlled by applications of a 
weak mixture of arsenate of lead until the 
heads have developed to about two-thirds 
of th@ir normal size, after which a less 
poisonous insecticide should be applied, 
such as Hellebore, Bug-Death or Slug 
Shot Prompt and continuous application 

will insure a good crop. 1 oz. to 4,000 

plants, 4 oz. of Seed in beds to transplant 

upon an acre. 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Extra Selected Stock. 

FIRST EARLY SORTS. 

COPENHAGEN MARKET—The heads are round, averaging 8 
pounds in weight, very solid with small core. It is very 
short stemmed, the heads forming almost on the ground; 
the leaves are light-green and always tightly folded, per- 
mitting close planting. We offer the true stock grown in 
Denmark. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; 4 Ib. $1.15; 1 Ib. $4.00. 

Early Spring or Flat Parisian—An extra early flat-headed 
sort. As early as Jersey Wakefield, with heads twice the 
weight of Wakefield. It is very solid and regular in shape, 
has few outside leaves. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 30c; % Ib. 
90c; 1 1b. $3.00. t 

CURRIE’S EARLY MARKET—Comparing it with Jersey 
Wakefield, we find it earlier, besides having a much larger 
and finer head with few loose outside leaves. In form the 
head is conical. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; 1 oz. 40c; % lb. $1.15. 

CURRIE’S ECLIPSE—The earliest of all large Cabbages. It 
is considerably larger than Henderson’s Early Summer and 
fully two weeks earlier. The heads grow very uniform in 
size, with few loose leaves, remarkably solid, very tender, 
and of the finest quality. The veins and mid-ribs of the 
leaves are much smaller than other varieties. Color dark 
green. The Eclipse is all that can be desired as an early 
Cabbage, and a valuable sort for main crop. The stem is 
wery (short... Pkt. 5c; 46 oz..20cj“1- oz. ..30c;. 4% Ib. 95c; 
1 1b. $3.50. 

Currie’s Eclipse. 

Early Jersey Wakefield—Extensively grown for an extra early. 

With careful selection we offer a strain that is unexcelled. 

The heads are uniform in size, pointed, small outside leaves 

and very solid. Pkt. 5c; % oz 20c; 1 oz. 30G; 22 ‘bie gber 

1 lb. $3.50. ‘ ; 

Charleston Large Wakefield—Is half as large again as Jersey 

Wakefield, although a few days later. Our stock has been 

carefully selected from the earliest and most solid heads, 

and is the finest that money can procure. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 

20c; 1 oz. 30c; % lb. 95ce; 1 1b. $3.50. 

GLORY OF ENKHUIZEN—The best of the early large headed 

sorts, maturing with Early. Summer, but producing larger 

solider heads than that variety. The heads have very 

few outside leaves, keep in condition for a long time and 

are fine grained and tender. An excellent sort for shipping 

and the home garden. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 35¢; 4% lb. $1.00; 

1 Ib. $3.65. 

We also offer the popular varieties: All Head, Early Winning- 

stadt, Henderson’s Early Summer, Henderson’s Succession. 

Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 30c; % lb. 95c; 1 Ib. $3.50. 

CHINESE, OR 

CELERY CAB- 

BAGE—We of- 

fer the popular 

Pe-Tsai_ strain, 

which is super- 

ior in many re- 
spects to others 

offered. It re- 

sembles the Cos 

Lettuce more 
than Cabbage. 

Do not sow 

early, for it has 

a tendency to 

run to seed dur- 

ing hot weather. 

Sow in any good 

soil in this lat- 

itude from July 

lst to August 

ist. Thin out to 

fifteen inches 

apart. slits tne 

row. Unlike oth- 

er Cabbages it 

does not stand 

LrOSte = lites 
1h oz. 25¢e; 1 oz. 
45ce; %4 Ib. $1.45. 

Celery Cabbage. 
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CABBAGE 
LATE OR WINTER SORTS. 

CURRIE’S LONG KEEPING. 
. Withstands drought and frost better than any other sort. Keeps 

longer than any other Cabbage. Is without a rival as a shipper. 
ake best sert to grow for Keeping over for Spring and Winter 
sales. 

Not only are its keeping qualities superior to any other Cab- 
bage we have ever seen, but it is unsurpassed for main crop. 
Heads remarkably uniform, large, firm and solid and of superb 
flavor; color dark green, with few outside leaves.. As a keeper it 
is the best we have ever known. If placed in a dry, cool cellar 
or pit, it will keep in excellent condition until well along in the 
following summer. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 35c; 2 ozs. 60c; % Ib. $1.00; 
1 Ib. $3.65. 

THE HOLLANDER. 
Currie’s Selected Short-Stemmed Strain—A splendid late Cabbage 

with perfectly solid round heads, very regular in growth;-a sure 
header and a grand keeper. As a shipper it is only equalled by 
Currie’s Long Keeping and is a few days earlier in maturing 
than that fine variety. In our estimation this is a perfect 
strain of Hollander, much superior to cheap stock generally 
offered under the names of Holland, Danish Ball Head, ete. 
The heads are very compact, having few loose leaves, and the 
inside leaves are a beautiful creamy white, delightully crisp 
and of fine flavor. It resists disease remarkably and seems un- 
affected by even prolonged hot spells. Our annual sales of it 
in the large Cabbage growing sections are enormous. Pkt. 10c; 
Loz. 85¢;"2 ozs: 60¢; % -1b.:$1.00; 1:-1b.-$3.65- 

CURRIE’S DISEASE-RESISTANT HOLLANDER. 
In many of the cabbage growing districts where “yellows” or 

“yellow rot” has caused fields to be abandoned, this disease- : oS 
resisting strain has enabled growers of this crop to again grow 
sound, hard heading, free from rot cabbage. Currie’s Long Iteeping Cabbage. 

This strain was first introduced by the University of Wisconsin 
after many years of experimenting on diseased cabbage soil. 
Pkg. 25c; % oz. 70c; oz. $1.35; %4 1b. $4.00; 1b. $12.00. _ : : 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead—The largest Cabbage grown. It is no uncom- 
mon occurrence to find a head weighing from 50 to 60 pounds. Pkt. 5c; 4% 
oz. 20c; 1 oz. 30c; % lb. 90c; 1 Ib. $3.00. 5 % 

Selected Late Flat Duteh—A low-growing variety with large, round, solid heads, 
well flattened on top and of excellent quality. We have a stock that has been 
Saas with exceptional care. Pkt. 5c: % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 30c; % 1b. 90c;-1 1b. . 
3.00. ; spe 

Currie’s Selected Premium Flat Duteh—The strain we offer of this favorite variety 
is of genuine merit and cannot be surpassed in size and evenness of growth. 
Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 80c; % lb. 90c; 1 1b. $3.00. , 

Sure Head—One of the best main crop Cabbages. The heads are very large, 
round, flattened at the top, extra hard, firm, making it a good keeper and ship- — 
per. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 30c; %4 1b. 90c; 1 1b. $3.00. as 

RED CABBAGE. 

HACO—An excellent red cabbage, which our trials havé shown to be much earlier 

than any other red sort of equal size and quality. The head is a fine deep red 

throughout, and is large and very solid. Pronounced by the introducer -as-- 

the earliest red cabbage and very evidently the earliest of its type. We offer 

this valuable acquisition in the greatest confidence as the best early red cab- 

bage on the market. Pkt. 20c; 0z. 85c; %4 Ib. $2.75. z : 

Red Holiander—A splendid Red Cabbage, similar in shape to the White Hollander, 

described above; heads solid, has_few loose outside leaves. A sure cropper, 
always growing to a large size.. The only sort.to grow for winter and spring 

sales. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; 1 oz. 40c; 2 ozs. 70c;.% Ib. $1.15; 1 Ib. $4.00. 

Early Blood-Red Erfurt—Earlier and smaller than Mammoth Rock Red; valuable _ 

for pickling. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 35c; %4 Ib. $1.00; 1 Ib. $3.65. : eis 

Mammoth Rock Red—A splendid large 
Red Cabbage: heads are frequently 
grown to 12 pounds each. Color 
deep red through to center of head. 
with few outside leaves. A_ sure 
cropper. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 35¢c; %4 Ib. 
$1.00; 1 lb. $3.65. 

SAVOY CABBAGE. 

The Savoy Cabbage is of much finer 
flavor than the other Cabbage. 

Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy—A dwarf va- 
riety, very early, sweet and tender. 
Pkt. 5¢e;-% oz. 20c; 1 oz. 30c; % Ib. 
95c; 1 1b. $3.50. 

American Drumhead Savoy—An excel- 
lent main crop variety; heads large, 
showy and finely savoyed or crink- : 
led. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 1 0z. 30c; % : 3 = 
Tb: °95¢3;--1- Ib: $3:505-= Savoy Cabbage. - 5 & 

. 

Use SLUG SHOT to destroy Cabbage Worms. Does not injure the tenderest 

leaves. 1 lb. carton, with perferated top, 25¢e (by mail 30c); 5 and 10 Ib. pkgs. 

121%4¢ per Ib.; 25 and 50 Ib. pkgs. 11e per Ib.; 100 Ibs. $10.50. 

Red Hollander. 
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= Early Snowball Caulifiower. 

CURRIE’S DANISH MARKET CAULIFLOWER. 
“Dry Weather”’—Extra Selected. 

Comes in about three weeks later than our Selected Early 

ce Snowball. Heads larger and firmer. 
La ¥ 

Our stock of this grand Cauliflower cannot be surpassed. 
For packers and pickle growers it has no equal, yielding, as 

it does, immense, solid heads, many of which weigh over ten 

pounds each of solid flower. 5 

: Every plant produces a head, many of them so large tha 

three fill a bushel basket and all perfectly solid. As the name 

“Dry Weather” implies, this variety possesses to a marked de- 

gree the ability to resist without deterioration extremely 

droughty condition suchas have been experienced during re- 

eent seasons. Because of this constitutional hardiness many 

_—s growers, especially those in the drier, hotter sections, pin their 
faith to this fine sort as against all other varieties. - 

Pkt. 25e; %4 oz. 75¢: % oz. $1.50; oz. $2.75; % 1b. $10.50. 

= Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables—By Allien. 

Of great value to growers. $1.00 postpaid. 

There is Pleasure and Profit in a2 Well Kept Garden, 

CAULIFLOWER 
Culture—The Seed for early planting should be 

sown in February or March in a hot-bed, trans- 
planting the plants when large enough into an- 
other or the same frame, and gradually hardening 
them off, preparatory to planting them out as early 
as the ground is in a fit condition. For late plant- 
ing the Seed should be sown in May in a cold frame 
or open ground in soil that is well pulverized. Any 
good garden soil made rich by manuring, will suit. 
When the heads begin to form the leaves should be 
tied together to prevent the flower’s becoming sun- 
burnt and tough. In order to have them tender 
and of good flavor they must be gathered before 
they become too large. 

1 oz. for about 5,000 plants. Set in rows 2% feet 
apart and 1% feet in the row. 3 to 4 oz, 

to the acre: 

Our Cauliflower Seed is grown in Denmark and 
is the best that can be procured. 

EARLY SNOWBALL. 

Extra Selected. 

For years this has been the best early sort for the 
market gardener and trucker’s use, and the 
standard variety for the amateur. Sure to head 
and remain pure and white when others are dis- 

colored and unsalable. The heads measure eight 
to ten inches across when grown in good soil. 

‘The seed we offer is of very superior quality and is 
grown for us by one of the most reliable Cauli- 
“flower growers in Europe, and the great care 
taken to keep it up to the highest standard is 
manifested in the superiority of the crops grown 
from it every year. It is of dwarf, compact 
habit, heads very large and pure white. Pkt. 
20c; % oz. 70c; % oz. $1.30; oz. $2.50; 2 ozs. $4.75; 
Y% 1b. $9.00. 

EXTRA EARLY SNOWBALL OR DANISH PERFECTION, 

The leaves, very closely enfolding the head, give it a particu- 
larly attractive appearance when displayed for sale, and as 
the inner leaves almost cover the snow-white flower, the 
necessity of early tying up as in the case of other early 
sorts is largely avoided. It is the earliest strain of its 

type and recommended for extra early marketing. Pkt. 
20c; % oz. T0c; % oz. $1.30; oz. $2.50; 2 ozs. $4.75; % lb. 

$9.00. , 

Extra Barly Dwarf Erfurt (Extra Selected)—Previous to the 

jntroduction of the Snowball this was the best variety for 
forcing, and the strain we offer is superior to much of the 

so-called Snowball Cauliflower. | Pkt. 15c; % oz, 65c; oz. 

$2.25; 2 ozs. $4.25; % 1b. $8.00. 

Danish Market Cauliflower. 
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CELERY 
1 oz. will furnish 5,000 to 10,000 plants. 

Culture—Sow the early varieties in a cold-frame, the late sorts in the 
open ground, early in April, and in June and July transplant respectively. 
On the surface of the ground, thoroughly enriched and cultivated before- 
hand lay out lines 8 feet apart, no trenches, as was formerly the custom. 
Set the plants in these rows, about 5 inches apart. Until about the middle 
of August the only work to be done is frequent cultivation and watering in 
dry weather. Earthing up may then begin and continue as long as the 
plants grow, to bleach the stems and render them crisp. Several methods 
of bleaching early varieties are to be recommended—banking the soil, 
4-inch clay tile, heavy wrapping paper, or boards. The early varieties are 
best bleached with boards, owing to the disease commonly called rust, 
which attacks plants about this period, and is avoided by the exclusion of 
light and air, the celery being ready for use in 15 to 18 days. For late 
varieties earthing up becomes necessary after Sept. 20th, as frost may ap- 
pear any night and destroy the crops, where boards, tile or paper are used. 
The banking of earth is the best protection against frost. As winter ap- 
proaches the banks may be covered with boards and a good covering of 
leaves.’ 

Varieties given in order of maturity. 

White Plume—A very superior stock. Does not require to be earthed up. 
but if only loosely tied and soil drawn close around the base of the leaves 
to keep them clese together, all the inner leaves and stalks will turn 
white and -¢risps Pkt. 20¢; 207.2 38007234 lbs-80essle 1b $ 275. 

Golden Self-Blanching—Originator’s best French grown stock. Like White 
Plume, this Celery requires very little earthing up and in many other 
respects it is similar to it, differing, however, in color, which is yellow- 
ish, the heart being large and solid and of a beautiful golden hue. Un- 
surpassed in flavor and crispness. Pkt. 15¢c; % oz. 60c; oz. $1.00; 2 ozs. 
$1-85;. 44 1b. $3.25; 1 1b. $12.00. 

Golden Self-Blanching—American Grown Seed. Well liked by many garden- 
ers. . PKt-“10¢c;0z--60¢c; Alby $1275 3-Elh..-$'6 700 

Easy Blanching Celery—A new variety of great merit. The habit is dwarf 
and compact, with light green foliage which has almost a yellowish hue. 
It is very easily blanched and might be termed a second-early variety, as 
it is ready for use to follow Golden Self-Blaneching. Due to the solidity 
of the stalks, it is a first-rate Keeper; and may therefore be grown for 
winter and spring use. The flavor is first-class, while the stalks are 
pure Aa heavy and crisp. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 20c; oz. 35c; % Ib. $1.05; 
LT 1bi5$3:5.0; 

Columbia—An early maturing, delightfully crisp variety, with thick, nearly 
round stalks of a rich golden-yellow color like golden Self-Blanching. 
Flavor superb. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; oz. 45c; % 1b. $1.30; 1 1b. $4.50. 

Winter Queen—Forms a large number of broad solid heart stalks of a rich 
creamy white color, which are delightfully crisp and tender, and possess- 
ing a sweet. nutty flavor. Pkt. 10c: oz. 30c; % 1b. 80c; 1 lb. $2.75. 

GIANT GOLDEN 
HEART — A 
standard varie- 
ty of excellent 
quality, erisp 
and of very 
fine flavor. Pkt. 
5c; -0z. 380c; % 
lb. Be ecb: 

“CELERY 
CULTU R E” 
—An author- 
itative work. 
Beattie. 
$1.00, post- 

Giant Paseal—A selection from 
the Golden Self-Blanching, 
but much larger and a better 
keeper: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; % 

Evan’s) Triumph—A strong 
stalked, standard late of supe- 
rior quality and a good 
keeper.. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 30c; %4 
lb. 80c; 1 1b. $2.75. 

Soup Celery (Old Seed)—Excel- 
lent for flavoring. Oz. 10c; 1 
Ib. 75e. . 

CELERIAC 
TURNIP ROOTED CELERY. 
Culture—Sow the seeds in hot- 

bed or seed box early and trans- 
plant in the open when weather 
permits, eight or ten inches apart 
each way in a good, rich and 
friable soil, hoeing frequently to 
promote a quick growth. Do not 
earth up as the entire root is 
produced under’ the © surface. 
Roots are generally used in soups 
and stews. 

Large Smooth Prague—Extra 
Select—In our Extra Select 
Stock we claim to have the 
finest strain of Root Celery it 
is possible to produce. The 
bulbs are globe-shaped, large 
and smooth:= PKt210¢; oz. 330¢c% 
Y% Ib. 90c; 1 lb. $3.00. 

White Plume Celery. Celeriac, 
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SWEET CORN 
Culture—Corn must have a good rich soil. In the back yard garden where light and air 

cannot penetrate to the roots readily plant one or two kernels every 6 inches apart and 
when up thin out to 12 inches, preferably leaving only one plant in each hill. Failures are 
chiefly attributable to close planting. Sow one to two inches deep and cultivate fairly deep 
when above ground, gradually reducing depth as the season advances; by so doing the 
larger roots are not cut or disturbed. At the last euvah1On it is better to hill rather than 
to cultivate too close to the plants. One pound to every 250 hills where space is not so 
limited as a back yard garden, or if sown in rows one Sound will suffice for a 200 foot 
drill or 300 hills. 12 to 15 lbs. per acre. 

EARLY MAYFLOWER—A new variety in the West, but raised in large quantities in some of 
the Eastern States, where it is by ten days the earliest Sweet Corn grown, and is always 
the first variety on the market. It is six inches to a foot dwarfer than Early Cory, very 
much larger in the ear, running 8, 10 and 12-rowed, and is considered of much better qual- 
ity. In sweetness of flavor it compares very favorably with the delicious Golden Bantam. 
Pkt. 5c; % 1b. 20e (by mail 25c); 1 lb. 80c (by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.20; 10 lbs. $2.20; 25 lbs. 
$5.25. 

Livingston's Early Sugar—A very beautiful new sort of finest flavor. Produces, in favorable 
seasons, perfect ears 60 days after planting. Ears average 7 inches in length by 2% inches 
in diameter, are filled ee 12 to 14 rows of pearly white, broad and deep kernels of de- 
licious quality. Pkt. ve lb. 20e (by mail 25c); 1 lb. 30ce (by mail 37c); 5 lbs: $1.20; 10 
lbs. $2.20; 25 lbs. SEo5,' 

GOLDEN BANTAM—An early dwarf variety, with small, compact ears; is deliciously sweet; 
undoubtedly now the most popular variety for home use. The ripe Corn is golden yellow. 
Pkt. 5c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 1 1b. 80c (by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.20; 10 lbs. $2.20; 25 lbs. 
$5.25. é 

Extra Early Cory or First of All—A favorite early eight-rowed Corn; dwarf in habit; each 
stalk producing two or three good ears. Pkt. 5c; % lb. 15e (by mail 20¢c);. 1 Ibs 25cm Cby 
mail 32); 5 Ibs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $1.85; 25 lbs. $4.50. 

Mammoth White Cob Cory—About double the size of Old Cory. Twenty-rowed. Pictaebick 
4 lb. 15c (by mail 20c); 1 1b. 25e (by mail 32c); 5 Ibs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $1.85; 25 lbs. $4.50. 

EARLY MINNESOTA—One of the best. Stalk snort, bearing two large ears, eight rowed. 
Pkt. 5c; % lb. 15¢e (by mail 20c);11b. 25c (br mail 32c); 5 lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $1.85; 25 lbs. $4.50. 

MEDIUM EARLY SORTS. 

Black Mexican—Medium early, with eight rows of remarkably sweet Corn; cooks white when 
in condition, but turns purple as it reaches maturity. Pkt. 5c; % lb. 20c (by mail 25c); 
1 1b. 30c¢ (by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.20; 10 lbs. $2.20; 25 Ibs. $5.25. 

Crosby’s Early—A favorite variety, ears medium size, twelve-rowed. Pkt. 5c; % lb. 15¢e (by 
mail 20c); 1 lb: 25c (by mail 32c); 5 lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $1.85; 25 lbs. $4.50. 
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MORSE’S GOLDEN CREAM—A cross be- 
tween the old favorite, Country Gentle- 
man, and the delicious Golden Bantam, 
the result being a variety of surpassing 
excellence. Pkt? bes 16 lb. 20c. Cby 
matlee25e@)s-lyelbs -30C) (by small 3ic)i; 
5 Ibs. $1.20; 10 lbs. $2.20; 25 lbs. $5.25. 

Early Champion—One of the large varie- 
ties coming in two weeks later than 
Mam. White Cory, with 12 rows of very 
uniform, pure white kernels,—very ten- 
der and of good flavor. A great market 
gardener’s favorite. Pkt. 5c; % lb. 15c 
(by mail 20c); 1 1b. 25e-(by mail 32c); 
5 Ibs. $1.00; 10 Ibs. $1.85; 25 lbs. $4.50. 

Early Evergreen—This variety has all the 
good qualities of the well-known 
Stowell’s Evergreen, but matures ten 
days earlier, making it invaluable as a 
main crop sort or for planting for gen- 
eral crop in late sections. Pkt. 5c;., 
% lib. 15¢e (by mail 20c); 1 lb. 25c (by 

SC LEE oe mail 32c); 5 lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $1.85; 
25 lbs. $4.50. 

: LATE AND MAIN CROP SORTS 
Country Gentleman—The ears are large, with a small cob, and very deep, 

wow clear white kernels, tender and sweet. Pkt. 5c; % lb. 15c (by mail 20c); 
1 lb. 25e (by mail 32c); 5 lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $1.85; 25 lbs. $4.50. 

Late Mammoth Sugar—Late, with very large ears of fine quality maturing 
after Stowell’s. The mammoth ears are very thick through, with many 
rows of large broad grains of excellent quality. In some sections this 
variety is very popular for canning and drying. Pkt. 5c; % lb. 15¢e (by 
mail 20c); 1 lb. 25c (by mail 32c); 5 lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $1.85; 25 ibs. $4.50. 

BANTAM EVERGREEN—A cross between Golden Bantam and Stowell’s 
Evergreen. Matures with early Evergreen, grain rather broad and deep, 

- and of a rich golden yellow color of superior quality. Pkt. 5c; % 1b. 20c 
Nee 25c); 1 lb. 30c (by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.20; 10 lbs. $2.20; 25 Ibs. 

Stowell’s Evergreen—The standard late sort. It is very productive and 
bears large ears, with deep kernels. Pkt. 5c; % Ib. 15¢ (by mail 20c); 
1 Ib. 25e (by mail 32c); 5 lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $1.85; 25 lbs. $4.50. 

POP-CORN. 

White Rice—The most popular variety for parching. Price postpaid, pkt. 
5c; 1 lb. 25c. Not prepaid, 5 lbs. 85c; 10 lbs. $1.50. 

‘Queen's Golden—A handsome variety, producing large golden ears. Pops 
white. Price postpaid, pkt. 5c; 1 lb, 30c. Not prepaid, 5 lbs. $1.00; 

¥ 10 lbs. $1.80. 

Ir TWO OR MORE POUNDS ARE WANTED BY MAIL, add postage at 
Parcel Post rates. See Table, Page 1. 

FIELD CORN—(See Farm Seed Department, Page 38). Stowell’s Evergreen, 
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Improved Early White Spine. 

CUCUMBERS 
1 oz. to 100 hills. 2 to 3 Ibs. to the acre in hills. 

Culture—Do not sow Cucumber Seed im cold soil. Shoula you want an early crop, start them in flower pots in the hot- bed 
or indoors, placing five seeds in each and thin out to three plants when well up. When fairly well rooted, transplant into the 
open, being careful not to disturb the roots as they are very tender. Before moving them they must be hardened off well 
and the ground must be fairly warm, and if you have a small window-light handy place it over the plants, mounting same on © 
stones or stakes; this helps to warm the soil. An excellent method of getting a good crop is to place a shovelful of well rotted — 
manure in each hill. Several varieties should be grown, the short-fr uited, more prolific sorts for pickling, and the long varie- 
ties for table use. Plant the hills 4 feet apart. Always pick the fruit when large enough or the.vitality of the plant will 
become impaired. : 

EARLY FORTUNE—A recent introduction and is considered IMPROVED LONG GREEN—Fine for slicing and for pickles; 
the finest market cucumber of the White Spine type. The very productive, flesh firm and crisp, fine flavor, Ban when 
fruits measure 9 inches long and are slightly tapering. The yellow and ripe is considered the best for making “sweet 
thick flesh is pure white, ‘firm, and unusually erisp, with pickles.” Pkt. 10e; 1 oz. 20c; % 1b.50c; 1 1b. $1.65: 
very few seeds. The fruits are of a rich, dark green color, Klondike—An early white spined Cucumber, dark green color 
which does not fade when eine to distant markets. Pkt. and excellent for slicing. The vines are very hardy, bear- 
L0G} oz? 2003; 44 Ib. 45¢e;7lb. $1.50 ing fruits about 8 inches long. Uniform in shape, dark 

DAVIS PERFECT—Unequalled in quality, shape and color, for green, slightly striped at the ends, retaining the color very 
forcing indoors, or for outside growing. The color _is a well during hot weather. It is a most excellent shipper and 
dark, glossy green, shape slim and_symmetrical, with an very handsome in appearance. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 
average length of 10 to 12 inches. It is as_early as White - 40c; 1 1b. $1.35 
Spine, a strong grower, and very prolific. It is a splendid Improved Early White Spine—A favorite early variety and one 
shipper and retains its excellent quality and brittleness of the best for the table; very productive and tender. Pkt. 
long after béing cut.- Pkt.-10c; 1 oz. 20c; -%-1b. 45c7-1- Ib: L0cs 1 0720 c;. “Sb. 40G 1 1b.0$1835.54 
$1.50. Extra Long White Spine or Evergreen White Spine—Largely 

CURRIE’S MILWAUKEE PICKLE—The best pickling Cucum- — used for forcing by market gardeners. Fruits 8 to 10 inches_ 
ber in cultivation. For productiveness it is unequalled, and long; fine for slicing. = PKte 0c; 14075206; S32 1b ss 45iesalaelibs 
the quality of the fruit is the very best. We cannot speak $1. 50. 2 
too highly of its merits, and judging from the numerous SHORT GREEN—Extra Selected—A very superior stock which 
letters. we have received in its praise, its fame has become has been carefully selected for pickling, and we believe is 
widespread. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 29c; 4 lb. 4503-1 1b $1250s5521b0s. today the most. ner tect etry in existence. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 
by express $6.75. 200% lbs 45 e7 1-1 SS. 

Improved Arlington Forcing White Spine—The earliest and by Japanese Climbing—This Sere will take a pole or trellis “as 
far the best forcing strain, growing very uniform in size; easily as any “of the Pole or Lima Beans. The fruits are 
color rich green with light green spines, length 7 inches very handsome and of a dark green color, particularly yal- 
or more, slender. Not only is vit the best for forcing, but is uable for slicing. Makes excellent pickles when young. 
unsurpassed for open ground cultivation. Pkt. 10c; 1 0z. 20c; An enormous cropper. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. -20c; 4% Ib. 50c; 1 1b. 
% Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.35. $1.75. 

Abridged list of well known varieties used for — 
pickling and slicing. 3 
Extra Early Green Prolific, Long Green Turkey, 

Boston Pickling, Early Frame, Short Green or 
Gherkin. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 15¢; % Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. 
$125. 

FORCING CUCUMBERS. 
Sow in a hot-bed in January, February or 

March, and keep in a temperature of 65 to 70 de- 
grees. Artificial impregnation of the flowers is 
necessary when grown under glass. 
Milwaukee Foreing—The extensive growing of 

Cucumbers under glass in this vicinity has de- 
veloped a new type of almost perfect charac- 
teristics. The fruits average 18 inches in 
length when fully grown, are almost spineless 
and are of a deep green color. Our stock is. 
saved from selected sreenkouse srown HOES 
only. Pkt. 25c; oz. $1. 

ENGLISH gan VARIETIES. ~ 

Grown chiefly in this country in the green- 
houses of private gardeners. Fruits ‘attain a 
length of from 12 to 30 inches, straight and slim. 
Our seed is English green house grown. 

Pkt. 
Telegraph, Extra Selected and Imported. SOLS 

= Liki Cl Roe ier ena are Gen ER sonia eS Se. 25¢ 
Early Fortune. DILL SEED—Pkt. 5c; 1 0z-15c; %4 1b. 30c; 1 Ib. 906. 

- Watch for cucumber beetles and dust vines heavily with Tobacco Dust as soon as they appear. See insecticides, page S0. 
Use Currie’s Complete Fertilizer when vines begin to trail. See page 2. 
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Witloof Chicory. 

CHICORY 
Witloof, 1 oz. to 300 feet of drill. 

Large Rooted, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Witloof Chicory—‘“French Endive’—A delicious winter salad. 
Seeds sown in spring outdoors produce parsnip-like roots 
which should be taken up in fall, trimmed and planted ina 
eool cellar covered with about 8 inches of soil. Over this 
should be placed a layer of fresh manure two to three feet 
deep, which forces a new growth of tender leaves that are 
used as a salad. It is considered a great delicacy. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 25c; % 1b. 85c. 

Large-Rooted or Coffee—The prepared roots are used as a 
substitute for and to mix with coffee. The new leaves in 
the spring make jine salad. Cultivate same as Carrots. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 75c. 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. 
3 oz. to 100 square feet. 

Used as a salad. Sow 
early in spring in drills. 
or, for very early™use, 
sow in fall and winter 
over same as Spinach. 
If grown in cold frame 
and covered with straw 

any time during the 
winter. IPktiam 0G 02: 
25c; % 1b. 70c. 

Corn Salad or Fetticus. 

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS. 
1 oz. to 16 square feet, 

A favorite pungent salad. Sow thickly at frequent inter- 
vals, to keep up a succession, as it soon runs to seed. 
Extra Curled—Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c. 

Upland Cress (Barbarea Vulgaris)—In many respects re- 
sembles the Water Cress, having the same agreeable and 
highly prized flavor. Sow the seed in April or May in rows 
12 to 15 inches apart. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

Cress, Water—Grows in great abun- 
dance along the margin of run- 
ning streams and ponds, doing 
best in running water just deep 
enough to cover the plants. When 
once established will last for 
years. May be grown in tubs if 
watered frequently. Sow seed in- 
side, Keeping soil constantly 
moist and transplanting to per- 
manent locations when large 
enough to handle. It has a very 
pleasant, pungent taste. Pkt. 10c; 
% oz. 30c; oz. 50c. Water Cress. . 

mats, it can be used at. 

CHIVES 

They are grown for 
the young leaves, 
which are produced 
freely and give a mild 
onion flavor to sau- 
sages, salads, ete. The 
tops appear early in 

the spring, and can be 
cut off as needed. 
Seed, price pkt. 15c; 

Y% oz. 50c; Roots, per 

bunch 25c; by mail 

postpaid. 

EGG PLANT 
Sow in hot-bed the first week in March, and plant 

out in June about 2% feet apart. For a small garden 

a few plants may be raised in common flower pots in 

« the house. 

% oz. to 150 feet of drill; %4 lb. to the acre. 

Black Beauty—Is ten days to two weeks earlier than New 

York Improved. The fruits are large, of a rich, glossy 

‘purplish black color, very handsome and attractive. It is. 

entirely free from spines. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 80c; oz. 55¢ 

% Ib. $1.65. 

New York Improved Spineless—A favorite market variety, 

very productive. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; % 1b. $1.50. 

Early Long Purple—The earliest variety, producing fruit of 

an oblong shape. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; % 1b. $1.50. 

Black Beauty Egg Plant. 

Selected List of Garden Books on Page 81 
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ENDIVE 
An excellent salad for fall and winter use. Sow 

seed in drills in June or July, thinning out later to a 
foot apart: When the plants have attained their full 
size the leaves should be tied up so as to become 
bleached. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Green Curled, Winter—Very hardy; leaves dark green 
and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; 1 1b. $1.25. 

Large Green Curled or Ruffee—Early and vigorous, 
forming a dense mass of finely cut leaves which 
blanch very readily. A highly esteemed variety. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 45c; 1 Ib. $1.50. 

Broad Leaved Batavian (Escarolle, Italian, Seariolay— 
Used in soups and stews. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 
Coe lal DexplepO: 

I've always had good satisfaction from seeds 

purchased from you and tell my neighbors “I 

always get garden seeds from Currie Bros.” and 

have a better garden than they. 

Ca: 

Bloomer, Wis. 

KALE, OR BORECOLE. 
2 Sow in prepared beds, middle of April to beginning 
of May, and transplant beginning of June, same as 
Cabbage. Plants should be subjected to frost before 
placing in storage. 

% oz. to 100 feet of drill. ; Green Curled Endive 

Half Dwarf Green Curled—The leaves : 
are deep green and beautifully see 
curled, making a very ornamental 
appearance, spreading out to about 
3 feet in diameter. PkKt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
% 1b. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25. 

Dwarf Green Curled Secoteh—Grows 
about 12 inches in height and 
spreads, under good cultivation, to 
38 feet in diameter. The leaves are 
bright green, more finely curled 
than the preceding, and very tender. 
Pkt..5¢; 0z.-15c; %4-1b.40¢; 1-1b, $1525: 

DANDELION. _ 
A healthful spring salad. 

Sows in drills in April; thin 

out to 6 inches apart; cul- 

tivate all summer; next 

spring it will be fit to use. } 

Broad Leaved — Pkt. 10c; 

% oz. 55ce. : 

GARLIC. 
The sets should be plant- 

ed in well-enriched soil 

early in spring, the rows 1 “| 
foot apart, and about 3 

inches between the plants 

in the row. Harvest same 

as Onion. 

Sets—% Ib. 20ce; 1 Ib. 60e 
Postpaid. 

Siberian, or Winter Sprouts—Exten- 
sively grown as winter greens. Sow 
in September in rows, and treat as a 
Spinach for use in early spring. PKt. 
5e; 02z, Loe 12 1b. 40cs29-1b.4$1525: 

Half Dwarf Green Curled Kale. 

KOHL RABI. 
Culture—Do not allow them to become too large as they are only palatable wher 

small. Being smaller than Cabbage, they may be planted closer, from 4 to 12 inches 
apart according to available space in your garlen. An early crop can be had by 
sowing a batch in the hot-bed or cold-frame and later setting out. Another sowing 
may be made in the open later on. 2 

1 oz. to 3,000 plants; 4 Ibs. to the acre. 

Earliest Short-Leaved White Vienna Forcing— 
This variety is especially adapted for early 

- forcing in frames, on account of its short leaf . 
habit; flesh white and very tender. Pkt. 10c; 
02, 250. 1b 15e3 1 be23,2550: 

Early White Vienna—A favorite market sort; 
flesh white and tender. Pkt. 10c¢; oz. 25c; 
Y% 1b. 65c; 1 Ib. $2.25. 

Early Purple Vienna—Differs from the above in 
eolor= only) sP Kt 1067507. 25 Cbs 265; 
1 Ib. $2.25. : 

LARGE GREEN OR WHITE—Grown chiefly for 
stock feeding, but a fair percentage of the 
bulbs may be selected for table use if not 
permitted to become too large. Being a late 
aris ty it mney, be samen up on the approach 

4 - fe aes of winter and stored the same as turnips with 
Earliest Short-Leaved White jenna leaves and roots removed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 

Kohl Rabi. * % 1b. 60c; 1 Ib. $2.00. : 

THRE EUREKA HAND SEEDER. A handy tool for small gardens, $2.00. e 
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LETTUCE 
Lettuce is of easy growth and will thrive in any ordinary garden soil. Sow thinly in rows 1 foot apart, and when large 

enough thin out the plants so as to leave room for growth. To obtain good Lettuce all through the season it is necessary to 
make sowings at short intervals, as during the hot months it is apt to become bitter and run to seed. 

La 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill, 3 Ibs. to the acre. 

The first four varieties offered on 
this page are CURLED or LOOSE- 
LEAVED sorts. 

Currie’s Grand Rapids Lettuce. 

CURRIE’S GRAND RAPIDS. 
ccs Extra Selected Stock. 

The most popular of all Foreing Lettuce. On account of 
its upright habit of growth it can be grown closer than other 

sorts, and is less liable to rot; the leaves are 
light yellowish-green, excellent for shipping and 
keep a long time without wilting. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
20c; % 1b. 45c; 1 1b. $1.60. 

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON — Selected 
Stock—A favorite forcing variety; 
forms a compact mass of leaves and 
differs in being lighter colored, and 
is nearly double the size of the 
Curled Simpson. PkKt. 5c; oz. 15e; 
% lb. 40c; 1 1b. $1.40. 

CURRIE’S PRIZE HEAD—Forms a 
large head of loose leaves, bright 
green in color, tinged at the edges 
with red; very crisp and tender, and 
of excellent flavor, and has the 
faculty of keeping its good qualities 
throughout the entire season. We 
recommend this as one of the best 
for family use. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 
Y% Ib, 40c; 1 lb. $1.40. 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON — White 
Seeded. Does not head, but forms 
a compact mass of leaves. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15¢c; % Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.40. 
HEAD, OR CABBAGE LETTUCE. 

IBIG BOSTON—A large Head Lettuce 
exceedingly valuable either for fore- 
ing or outdoor work. The leaves are 
light green and tender. To get the 
best results this sort should be 
grown early or very late, as it does 
best in cool weather. When forced 
under glass should be grown a num- 
ber of degrees cooler than other 
sorts. Grown largely in the South- 
ern States, for shipping north. Pkt. 
10¢; oz 20c; 1% 1b. -45¢. Ib. SIk60: 

NEW YORKIX OR WONDERFUL—A good 
summer Head Lettuce, one of the 
slowest to run to seed; of excellent 
flavor; very crisp and tender, heads 
of immense size and very solid, so 

Sa solid, in fact, that when seed is x 
wanted the heads must be slashed rn = 5 to -_permit the seed stalk to come 4 Big Boston. through. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % Ib. E 
70c; 1 1b. $2.50. 
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HANSON—The heads are large, very solid, sweet, tender and crisp 
LETTUCE throughout, and entirely free from any bitter taste. A standard 

Summer Head Lettuce, very slow to run to seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
% lb. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.40. 

HEAD OR CABBAGE LETTUCE—Continued. All Seasons—One of the best of the “Butterhead” varieties. Heads 
medium to large, round and compact, the broad pale-green leaves, 

All-the-Year-Round—Forms a hardy, compact head blanched golden-yellow at the center, are crisp and tender and of 
a delicious buttery flavor. Slow to run to seed and a great heat 

suitable for sowing at all seasons. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; resister, it may, as its name implies, be grown in the open with 
% lb. 40c; 1 1b. $1.40. iia sine throughout the season. Pkt. 5c; Oz. 15c; % lb. 40ce; 

Boston Market—White-seeded Tennis Ball—Grows ICEBERG—Extremely hard heading, has finely indented leaves. Good 
very compact and is beautifully white and crisp. _ for home or market garden. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 20c; 4% aD 45c; 1 1b. $1.60. 

Pkt. 5c}; 02. 15¢; -%4-1b.. 40¢; 1 -1b.-<$1.40: E May King Lettuce. 

Mignonette—A beautiful little First Early Lettuce. : 

The heads are exceptionally solid and compact, with 

few outside leaves. The general color is a bronzy 

green, the inside leaves a beautiful creamy white, 

crisp and tender. It is very hardy, and can either 

be planted for an extra early lettuce or for a late 

fall crop;-=-PkKt 5c; 0272 15¢;, 44° Ib. 40e3-L 1b. 7$1-40; 

Salamander—Large, solid heads, bright green in color; 

leaves thick, smcoth and tender, does not readily 

run to seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 40c; 1 1b. $1.40. 

California Cream Butter—A very large “butter-head’’ 

variety, golden-yellow inside, crisp, tender and 

sweet. It is heat-proof and slow to run to seed; 
unexcelled as a summer and autumn sort. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 15c; % 1b 40c; 1 Ib. $1.40. 

WAYAHEAD—An extra early, large, solid-headed 

variety, adapted to cold-frame or garden culture. 

Outside leaves light green, inside and heart golden- 

yellow, crisp and sweet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 1b. 45c; 

1 Ib. $1.60: 

MAY KING—One of the earliest heading varieties, quickly producing 
from spring sown seed a large, firm, well-closed head, the outer 
leaves slightly tinged brown, the heart clear yellow and most crisp 
and tender. The outer leaves so compactly enfold the head that 
very close planting is permissible, making it with its supericr 
quality a favorite variety for frame culture. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 
% 1b. 45e; 1 1b. $1.60. 

GOLDEN - QUEEN—A desirable early Head Lettuce, of a pleasing 
golden yellow color, crisp and very tender, with few loose leaves. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4 1b. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.40. 

Brown Duteh—Very desirable for winter use, forms a large, solid 
head, the inner leaves of which are very sweet and tender. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb>40c; 1 Ib, $1.40. . 

IMMENSITY—An enormous Solid-Headed Lettuce, one of the slowest 
to run to seed. Not an early sort, but of great heat-resisting qual- 
ities. It is tender, crisp and sweet, even to the outside leaves. 
Pikt= 5c 207. Lhe; oalb=40 e321 lb 9-403 

YELLOW BUTTER 
SEEDED LETTUCE. | 

% 3 : 

Cos or Romaine ‘) fe ; _ Lettuce, 

COS OR ROMAINE LETTUCE. 

TRIANON COS, True French Stock—Forms close up- 

right heads, crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 

% lb. 40c; 1 1b. $1.40. 

Giant White Cos—The long narrow leaves produce ce an ae aa ae Peysut t Saas 
car- 7 ore OW-SEE J R—Selecte ock— compact-sgrowing 

peso suBaralout heads; uuequalled ge ney CE aCrSE variety, forming large, dense heads of yellowish-green, thick, 
ness and tenderness. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 40c; smooth leaves, which blanch inside to a rich,.creamy color. The 
1 lb. $1.40. quality is excellent. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.40. 



Culture—The Melon grows best in light soil. 
rotted manure. 
strongest plants. 
remainder. 
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MUSKMELONS 
t Plant in hillsabout 6 feet apart, mixing in each hill a shovelful of well- . 

Sow about a dozen Seeds in every hill, early in May, and when well started thin out to three or four of the 
Pinch off the shoots and thin out the young fruit if it sets too plentifully, so as to increase the size of the 

ro 1 oz. to about S80 hills; 2 to 3 Ibs. to the acre. 

Grower 
Vigorous, 
Strong, 

is CURRIE’S MILWAUKEE 
nig sae MARKET 

THE BEST MELON FOR THE HOME GARDEN AND 
; 4 MARKET. a 

a Always Commands Top Notch Price in the Market. 

A wonderful luxuriant grower, combining more good quali- 
ties than any other now on the market. It is exceedingly pro- 
ductive and especially fine flavored: very attractive in appear- 
ance, medium in size and ripens medium early. The flesh is a 

deep salmon color, thick, firm and solid, and possesses a rich 
é aromatic flavor. Developed here and grown and marketed 
: locally for a number of years, Currie’s Milwaukee Market on 

account of its distinct and undeniably superior qualities has 
_ for some time been recognized as a standard American variety 
of the first rank, and it is now grown by home and profes- 
sional gardeners to the number of many thousands through- 
out the country. The fruit is very uniform in size, and every 

7 Meion is a good one, sweet and luscious to the rind. As a 
market gardener’s Melon we believe it has no equal, and it is 
an excellent shipper. 

ac Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1%4 Ibs. S5e; 1 Ib. $2.75. Postpaid. 

There is one thing you don’t tell the truth about, and 
that is the Milwaukee Market Muskmelon—it is much 
better than you describe it—the best melon in existence, 
I believe. You don’t exaggerate like so many seedsmen. 

A. S. CHRISTENSON, 
Dodge Center, Minn. 

Glad to report your Milwaukee Market Muskmelon 
took first prize at the Arkansas Valley Fair, in competi- 
tion with numerous other sorts. The flavor was ex- 
quisite and we think it quite an honor. sie: 

pe dntie dae 
Colo. 

in Flavor. 

SALMON OR ORANGE FLESHED. 

exceedingly, CURRIE’S SELECTED PAUL ROSE, or Petoskey— 
Prolific the resul a : > Unsucpaased t of cross between the well-known 

Osage and Netted Gem. It combines the sweet- 
ness of the Osage with the fine netting of the 

Gem. Added to this, the firmness of the rind, 
heavy texture of flesh and small seed cavity 

makes it a most desirable market grower’s 

Melon. Flesh salmon. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 15¢e; % 
Tb: 40¢3 lbs $1325. 

CURRIE’S SELECT OSAGE—One of the finest 

Melons ever produced in this country. Its out- 

ward appearance will at all times command a 
ready sale. It is of medium size, very produc- 

tive, and unsurpassed in the delicacy of its fla- 

vor. The flesh is reddish-orange, thick and- 
juicy, retaining its sweetness close to the rind. 
Pkt. 10¢; 1 oz: 20c; % lb. 50c; 1 1b.) $1560. : 

Emerald Gem—When an extra early Melon for 

home use is wanted nothing can equal this 

superb sort. It is of medium size, outside skin 

emerald green and smooth. Ripens clean 

through to the rind, which is very thin. The 

flesh is thick and juicy, of a nice salmon color; 

for sweetness and rich aromatie flavor it is un- 

equalled. <A prolific bearer and just the Melon 

for the small grower. Pkt. 5c;.1 oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 

45e; 1 lb. $1.50. 

Hender’s Surprise—A very delicious large, oblong- 

shaped, salmon fleshed Melon with superior 

shipping and keeping qualities. Pkt. 10c; oz. 

20 Crea lbs b0Cs sl beso. 5% 

Princess, or Perfection—Is round, large, heavily 

netted, dark green skin and thick flesh, which 

is a beautiful salmon color. It ripens early 

r and has a most delicious flavor. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 

15¢e; % lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25. 

Surprise—An early sort, having a thin, cream-colored skin, 

ana thick, salmon-colored flesh; very productive and of de- 

licious flavor. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 15c; % Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.25. 

Tip-Top—A heavy producer, of handsome appearance, round 

in shape and beautifully netted. Of excellent flavor, firm, 

sweet and juicy, and can be eaten almost down to the rind. 

Flesh yellow. Pkt. 5c; 1 oz. 20c; % Ib. 45c; 1 lb. $1.50. 

Curyvie’s Paul Rose. 
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MUSKMELONS 
GREEN FLESHED. 

GOLD LINED ROCKY FORD—This new Melon is a result of 
several years’ selection by one of the most progressive 
growers of Rocky Ford, Colo., one of the ideal melon grow- 
ing sections of the country. It is slightly oval in shape, 
has no ribs, and is heavily netted. The Melon is thick- 
meated from end to end, fine-grained and sweet; color 
green, with a gold margin or lining next to the seed cavity. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; % 1b.°50c; 1 Ib. $1.75. 

EXTRA EARLY KNIGHT (Sweet Air)—An extra early medium 
sized Melon. Fruit oblong, distinctly ribbed and closely 
netted; flesh fairly thick and very sweet, color medium 
green, blending to a light pink near the center. Really the 
earliest high quality Melon for the far north. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 20c; % Ib. 45¢e;-1 Ib. $1.50. 

NETTED GEM, OR ROCKY FORD — SELECTED STOCK. 
“Gems,” as they are familiarly known on the market—One 
of the best of our small early or basket Melons. We offer 
a selected stock of the true Rocky Ford type. The Melons 
are oval in shape, very uniform in size, with thick-meated 
green flesh of a melting and delicious flavor. Pkt. 5c; 
OZ, lbG, 24 Olb 2 40c 2 el brs 1 225) 

Extra Early Hackensaek—Similar to Hackensack, but about 
two weeks earlier, making it a valuable acquisition for 
qin SL growers. Flesh green. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; 
1 1b. .$1:25. 

Hackensack—A popular variety of large size. It is round in 
shape, flattened at both ends; is of the most delicious flavor Gold Lined Rocky Ford. 
and wonderfully productive. Flesh green. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
% lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25. 

Jenny Lind—An early variety 
of small size, but one of the 
sweetest of green-fleshed 
Melons: shit) 55e+-.027:;215¢; 
Wa lb.- 40es40 21b.4 $1225. 

VINE PEACH. 

Vegetable Orange, or 

Nutm e g—Nutmeg-shaped. Rane Oe Cron 
Finely netted; flesh green- 
ish yellow, rich and sugary. 
PERO C OZ a LoCsir4 alb-2 400; 
Lab “$2255 

This-fruit= ass a. prieht 
orange color, oval- 
shaped and about the 
size of an _ ordinary 
peach, which it resem- 
bles very much. It is 
not eaten raw unless 
when dead ripe, but is 
unequalled for _ pies, 
preserves or sweet 
pickles. Pkt L0eso0z: 
20c; A=1b50c:- * 

HONEY-DEW—Unlike the or- 
dinary muskmelon in ap- 
pearance and flavor, the 
latter much like honey. The 
skin is thin and smooth, 
nearly white, with an occa- 
sional netting, turning toa 
yellow tint when fully ripe. 

The hard shell makes it a 
good shipper. Flesh thick 
meated, of a light green 
color and very juicy. Store 
in a cool place for two or 
three days after gathering, 
for they are at their best 
when a little over-ripe. Pkt. 
5e;. I oz. .20ce3;. 4% Ib. 45¢c; 
i<ib: $1.50; 

Garden Lemon — Fruits 
smooth skinned and _. 
nearly round. Smaller 
than Vine Peach and 
thinner fleshed. Pre- 
ferred by some for pre- = 
serves because of acid 
flavor. Bk sl0 chao zs 

20c; % 1b. 50c. i 

Extra Early Hackensack. 

WATERMELONS 
Watermelons require a rich, sandy soil for best development and do best in 

warm latitudes. Cultivate same as Muskmelon, except that the hills should be 
nearly double the distance apart. 

1 oz. to 25 hills; 3 to 4 Ibs. per acre. j 

COLE’S EARLY—tThe Earliest and Sweetest Watermelon. Ripens with us during 
August. The best Watermelon for the Northern States, where the seasons are | 
short. Fair size, generally measuring about 12 inches long. The flesh is a beau- | 
tiful bright red color, crisp and free from all stringiness, and very solid, with a 
small Seed cavity. Pkt. 5c;-0z. -15c¢c; 44 1b¥ 35c¢c3.-1 1b 491.00; ee 

Tom Watson—A new Melon similar in shape, color and splendid quality to the 
famous Kleckley Sweets, but larger and tougher in the rind, making it superior 
for shipping purposes. Vine vigorous and very productive. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4 
lb. 35¢; 1 1b. $1.00. - 

Kleckley Sweets, or Monte Cristo—A favorite long medium early Melon; flesh solid, 
searlet and very sweet. Often spoken of as “the sweetest of all Watermelons.” 

ABRIDGED LIST OF STANDARD VARIETIES. 

Dark Icing. Hungarian Honey. Peerless (Ice Cream). 
Dixie. Cuban Queen. Sweet Heart. 

True Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gypsy. 

Citron—A round fruit of small size, used in making preserves. ss 

Cole’s Early Watermelon. All varieties, except where noted: Postpaid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 35c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 

Use “Black Leaf 40” to Kill Melon Aphis, applying with a Sprayer so as to reach the under side of the leaves. See prices page 80 
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Sweet-Basil. Sage. Sweet Marjoram. Summer Savory. Thyme. — 

HERBS— sweet, Pot and Medicinal. 

Pkt. f 
Anise (Pimpinella Anisum)—Culti- Lavender (Lavandula spica) 

4 vated principally for garnishing. 10 Marjoram, Sweet (Origanum~ ma- 
F Balm (Melissa Officinalis)—Used for jorana)—For seasoning. Om 35c; 
& making Balm tea, or wine...... 10 Ms); SWAN Sop oes aweeeo Geecraon lt) 
Hy Basil, Sweet (Ocymum basillicum) Pennyreyal (Mentha pulegium)— 
iB Used for soups, stews and Leaves are used for seasoning. 10 
f- SAWOCSI oS doula 0 OUD e DAS ao Oedine 10 Hosemanys Ga csenianinye officinalis) 40 
is = a F Pell 2 ean Bie n aromatic herb ~.....%.. 2.» 
f Boras e ortee ister HIS) eo) 10 Rue (Ruta graveolens)—Used_ for~ 

; Caraway (Carum carui)—The Seed Eo ROS ees also given_ 10 

is used in confectionery and Saffron (Carthamus tinctorius) — 
ME CTCITNGS a1 O Zao 0 Coa otetalcn coho enaae 5 Seite . sa $ 

3 2 ¥ Usedefiori colorini sc «eine = Aly) 
Catnip (Nepeta cataria) ...... tees 10 Sage (Salvia Oofficinalis)-Used in - 

Dill (Anethum graveolens) — Used stuffing and sauces. @z.°75c......*°10 
in soups and pickles. Oz. 15c; Savory, Summer (Satureia horten- © 
th, Wo BUCH Mls MNGoa an boob oor s 5 sis)—Used for flavoring soups, 

Fennel (Anethum  foeniculum) — tC. (OZA 20CH MEE. oe Ree <2 il 
The leaves boiled, used in fish Thyme, Broad Leaved © (Thymus - 
SULUC CReteneieniakstchemob apa eh=aelall-bancie) shrierctale 10 vulgaris)—For seasoning, etc. .*_}f 

Horehound (Marrubium yulgare)— Wormwood (Artemesia absinthium): 
Used for medicinal purposes... 10 —Used for medicinal purposes. ¢ LOR 

FLORENCE FENNEL OR FINOCCHIO. » 
This is a delicious Italian salad vegetable worthy of 

much more extensive use in this country. © The * 
thickened bases of the leaf-stalks overlap each 
other so as to form a “head,” and this is usually 
eaten raw like celery or head-lettuce, although it 
makes a delightfully palatable dish when boiled. 
The flavor is somewhat like celery but with an 
aromatic sweetness peculiarly its own. Seed may 
be sown from early spring until midsummer. Thin 
out to 5 or 6 inches apart in the row (rows about 
15 inches apart), and when the “heads” are about 
hen’s egg size draw the soil half way up over 
them. Cutting may begin in about ten days. Pkt. 
10c; oz. 25ce; % 1b. 70c. 

LEEK. 

Large American Flag. 

Sow early in spring, in hot-bed or seed 
box, and when about 6 inches high trans- 
plant into rows about 6 inches apart each 
Way and as deep as possible, to perfect the 
blanching process. The richer the soil the 
finer the Leek will grow. 1 oz. to 150 feet 
of drill. 

Large American Flag—A favorite market 
variety. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 15c; 1 oz. 25c; 
% Ib. 70c; 1 Ib. $2.50. 

Musselburg, or Scotch Champion—Grows Florence Fennel. 
to a large size. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 15c; 
1 oz. 25c; -% lb. 80c; 1 Ib. $2.85. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Contrary to a rather common belief there is nothing mys- 

terious in the cultivation of the Mushroom and they may be 

easily grown by following directions given in our pamphlet 

on “How to Grow Mushrooms,’ which we furnish free with 

all orders for Spawn. Sample copies by mail, 5c. 1 brick to 

every square yard. 

PURE CULTURE MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

: Prepared in America from selected Mushrooms grown un- 
der cultivation. The Spawn is perfectly fresh and its growth 
is therefore quicker and more vigorous than that of imported 
Spawn. As Pure Culture Spawn is inoculated from pure spore 
cultures of selected varieties it is true to type, free from for- 
eign moulds and parasitic diseases and of maximum strength 
and prolificness. 

Prices of Pure Culture Bricks, by express or freight, pur- 
chaser paying charges. 

L WOTPOLS,, RANK Sa) Giae- 00210 UE ci oe cue nearer Pune a ane 40e 

10 bricks or over, express or freight .............. each 25c 
25 bricks or over, express or freight .............. each 23¢c 

- 100 bricks or ONETRROXDT CSSMODMITOLE IE +. <z-40 oc cre, cee Zeolsne each 20c 
These bricks weigh about 1% lbs, each. 

“Mushrooms, How to Grow Them”—Falconer. 
65 postpaid. 

Mushrooms. 

ni 
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PARSLEY 
Parsley thrives best in a rich soil. The 

seeds germinate very slowly, three or four 

weeks generally elapsing before it makes 

its appearance. Sow half an inch deep, 
previously soaking the seeds for a’ few 

hours in tepid water. 

1 oz. to 150 feet of drill. 

CURRIE’S QHAMPION MOSS CURLED—A 

beautifully crimped and curled variety. 

PKS C3S07.) Lb Clb: Ho bCs 21 ba $121.05 

Extra Double Curled—Dwarf, beautifully 

curled; excellent for garnishing. Pkt. 

53202-1565 lb 35Cs = 1 bs od 103 

Fern Leaved—A beautiful variety; valuable for table decoration. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢; 

4% -1b.-35.¢; 1 1b. $1.10. 

Plain Parsley—Leaves not finely cut. It is hardier than the curled variety. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15¢e;'% Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 

Hamburg or Turnip Rooted—This variety is grown for the edible roots which are used 

in flavoring soups and stews. The flesh is white and flavor is similar to Celeriac. 

Culture same as Carrots. Two strains offered, Long Rooted and Short Rooted. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %- 1b. 40c; 1 1b. $1.15. 

MUSTARD. 

White London—Best for salad. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4 lb. 30c; 1 Ib. 85e. 

Brown—More pungent than the white. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 30c; 1 lb. 85ce. 

Southern Giant Curled—A variety popular in the South for fall planting. Pkt. 5c; oz. Extra Double Curled Parsley. 
thess4 Lbs 80c321-1b.290c. 

Champion Moss Curled Parsley. 

OKRA, OR GUMBO. 

Culture—Sow in hot-bed or seed box indoors and do not set out until the soil is fairly warm, young 

Okra plants being rather tender are likely to cause disappointment. Set the plants two to three feet 

apart, in drills. The pods if gathered when young are used in soups,-. stews, etc., and are very nutri- 

tious. It is of easiest culture and grows freely in any ordinary soil, and is becoming more known 

and popular in the North. ; 

° 1 oz. to 100 hills. 

White Velvet—Early maturing and very productive. Pods white, long, smooth and tender. Pkt. 5c; 

= 07.0156; 44- 1b330c 3 1-1b:.80c: 

Improved Dwarf Green—Early and productive. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 30c; 1 lb. 80c. 

Long Green—Long ribbed pods. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4 1b. 30c; 1 1b. 80c. S Okra | 

PARSNIP. 

Sow in spring as early as the weather will admit, in drills 15 inches apart and half an inch deep. When well up, thin out 

to 5 or 6 inches apart. Unlike Carrots, they are improved by frost, and it is unusual to take up a quantity in the fall for 

winter use, leaving the rest in the ground until spring, to be dug up as required. 

1 oz. to 200 feet of drill, 5 to 6 Ibs. per acre in drills. 

Long Smooth, or Hollow Crown— 

A favorite variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

20c; %4 lb. 60c; 1 1b. $2.00. 

Guernsey (Improved Half-long)— 

An improvement on the: old 

Hollow Crown, forming roots 

shorter and thicker than that 

variety. It is a large cropper, 

very smooth, and the flesh is 
fine-grained and of excellent 

quality. ; vt 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % 1b. 60c; 1 Ib. 

$2.00. 

Guernsey Parsnip. 

a ooo 

We Deliver All Seeds Offered on This Page to Any Post Office in the United States Postpaid. 
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ONIONS 
CURRIE’S EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DAN- 

VERS—The Largest Cropper and _ best 
shape of any Yellow Onion at present on 

the market It is saved from Picked Bulbs 

only, which for color and keeping qual- 

ities cannot be equalled, and should not be 

confounded with the Yellow’ Giobe Dan- 4 

vers commonly sold. It is a true globe { 

shape with very small neck, slightly flat- § 

tened at the root end. Pkt. 10c; 02. 25c; % 

Vb. 80c; 1 Ib. $2.75: 5 Ibs. $18.25. 

It pays to plant only the best. 

Our Onions are saved from Selected 

Bulbs only, and are sure to produce 

the best crops of sound and long- 

keeping: bulbs, 

CURRIE’S EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION. 

Culture—The Onion is most successfully grown in a deep, rich loamy soil, and, unlike most vegetables, does best when 

eultivated in the same ground for a succession of years. Manure the ground well in the fall, and turn up in ridges, during 

_ the winter, and as early as it will work in the spring rake or harrow thoroughly so as to get the soil fine and level. Sow 

ROUND YELLOW DANVERS—Same as preceding, but flatter, grows 

thinly in drills half an inch deep,.rows twelve inches apart, anil cover with fine soil, pressing it down. Keep the ground 

free from weeds and thin out the young plants so they may stand three or four inches apart. The small onions pulled may 

be eaten green and the balance allowed to mature. Along in July the tops may be broken down by lightly trampling upon 

them, or if a large quantity is planted a good method is to take a barrel and roll them down. This tends to stop the top 

Srowth and the bulbs then develop more rapidly. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill; 4 to 5 Ibs. to the acre, 

AILSA GRAIG ONION—Extra Selected Stock. 

“The Champion Exhibition Onion of the World.” 

Where known in this country this Onion takes the lead of all others, 

commanding a better price than any of the famous Spanish or Ber- 

muda sorts. It is a handsome globe shape, the outer skin being a 

beautiful straw color. The seed should be sown indoors or in a 

hot-bed early in spring and transplanted. Grows to a very large 

size, frequently weighing 2% to 3 lbs. each. It is remarkably mild 

in flavor. Pkt. 10ce; % oz. 25c; 1 oz. 45c; % lb. $1.35; 1 1b. $5.00. 

Currie’s Prizetaker—Our pure American-grown stock is large and 

handsome. The skin is rich golden, while the flesh is white, and 

so mild and sweet that it may be eaten raw like an apple. Pkt. 10c; 

0z. 25c; % 1b. 70c; 1 Ib. $2.50; 5 lbs. $12.00. 

Michigan Yellow Globe—(Same as Ohio Yellow Globe)—A popular, 

perfect globe-shaped Onion, slightly flattened at the base. It is a 

large yielder and splendid keeper. Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 25c; %4 lb. 80c; 
1 Ib. $2.75; 5 Ibs. $13.25. 

Yellow Globe Danvers (Choice Stock)—The standard variety, both for 

market gardeners and private use. It grows very uniform in shape, 

is very productive, mild-flavored, ripens early, and is a splendid 

Keeper. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 75c; 1 Ib. $2.60; 5 lbs. by ex- 

press, $12.50. e 

to a good size, ripens early, is a first-class market sort, and as a 

_ keeper is unexcelled. This variety is better than the globe-shaped 
ae _forlow ground. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.25; 5 lbs. $10.75. Currie’s Prizetaker Onion, 

eee 
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ONIONS—Continued 

Large Red Wethersfield—Oue of the best market and shipping 
sorts. It grows to a large size, color of skin dark red, 
flesh slightly tinged purple, stronger-flavored than the 
white and yellow varieties. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % lb. 80c¢ 
1 lb. $2.60; 5 lbs. $12.50. 

EXTRA EARLY FLAT RED—A medium-sized flat variety, pro- 
ducing abundantly and coming into use about two weeks 
earlier than Red Wethersfield. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % lb. 70c; 
1 Ib. $2.50; 5 lbs. $12.00. 

Australian Brown—An extra early long keeping medium sized, 
globe-shaped Onion, ripening three or four weeks ahead 
of Red Wethersfield. The color is clear brown-amber and 
they are remarkable keepers. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 1b. 65c; 
1-1b. $2.25; 5 lbs. $10.75 

White Portugal or Silver Skin—An excellent keeper and a good yielder. Extensively grown for pickling. The bulb is handsome and mild flavored. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 25c; % lb. 85c; 
@® 1 Ib. $3.00; 5 Ibs. $14.50. 

White Bunching Onion (White Lisbon)—An extra early va- riety maturing large snowy white onions of very fine quality, long before other sorts are ready. at" is ‘nota: good keeper, but for early bunching or using green it is unsurpassed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; %4 1b 80c; 1 Ib. $2.75; 5 Ibs. $13.25. 

White Welsh Onion or Ciboule—A 
srown only as a green bunching 
the usual bulb, but merely an elongated enlargement ot the stem. The leaves frequently are used for seasoning. PKt.-10¢; 1 0z. 85¢; 24 1b. $1.05; 1 1b. $3.75. 

hardy perennial variety 
onion. It does not form 

White Bermuda Onion—Bermuda Onions are much esteemed for their very large size and mild flavor. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 35c; % Ib. $1.05; 1 1b. $3.75. 

ITALIAN ONIONS, 

Mammoth Silver King—Grows to an enormous size weighing 3 Ibs. It matures early. The skin and flesh pure white 
and remarkably mild. 
$3.75 

Mammoth Red Victoria (Blood Red Italian Tripoli)—-A hand- some, oblong-shaped Onion of a large size, frequently weighing 3 to 4 lbs. each. Skin dark red, flesh white, slightly tinted rose, of mild flavor and very tender Pkt. 10c; % oz, 25c; 1 oz. 35c; % 1b. $1.15; 1 Ib. $4.00. 

Mammoth Pompeii (Red Garganus)—Grows to an enormous 
size, often weighing from 4 to 5 lbs., skin pale reddish 
brown, flesh white, fine Srained, very mild and tender. 
Pkt. 10¢; % oz. 25c; 1 0z.-385c; 4% Ib. $1.15; 1 1b. $4.00. 

PICKLING ONIONS, 

To grow for pickling, 
sow seed thickly and 
deeply and do not allow 
onions to appear above 
ground. 

White Queen—An excel- 
lent white variety for 
pickling. Remarkable 
for the rapidity of its 
growth: Pkt. 10c; oz. 
35¢e; 4% 1b. $1.05; 1 lb. 
$3.75. 

Extra Early Barletta— 
Similar to White 
Queen, but earlier. 
Picts (Gs 2024 S5Cs) Ath 
Ib. $1.15; 1 1b.: $4.00. 

Silver Skin Pickling—A 
splendid pickling 
onion of quick growth 
and good keeping 
qualities. Sow thickly 
to produce nice hard 
Pickling Onions. Pkt. 
10c; oz. 25c; %. Ib. 85c; 
1 1b. $3.00; 5 lbs. $14.50. 

White Queen. 

ONION CULTURE—A complete Treatise for the Professional and Amateur Grower. 

Pkt. 10; 0z: 85¢;:'14 1b: $105; 1 1b. - 

Southport Type. 
Yellow, White and 
Red. 

Fine Keepers, | 
Heavy Yielders, 

oblong 
shape like the Large White Globe, and resembles that 
variety in every respect except in color. This is one of the 
most popular varieties among market gardeners. Pkt. 10c; 
1-0z225¢; -Yolb, -80¢3-1 1b3$25753 5 1bhs2$13/25: 

Large White Globe (Southport Type)—A large, handsome. 
globe-shaped onion. The skin and flesh are a -beautiful 
clear white. Flesh firm, very fine grained and exceedingly 
mild in flavor. It is also a splendid keeper and always com- 
mands a-high price in the market. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c;-. 
121-2 90Cs2 PAD 2 $3. 20e os bSs OL bsltbe 

Large Red Globe (Southport Type)—Of handsome globe-shape 
and rich deep red color, making it a very desirable sort. 
It is a splendid keeper and of excellent quality. We offer 
the true Southport strain, which is unequalled. Pkt. 10c; 
oz 25¢3-34 (1b 80Gs1 Tb. ($2: 755 5=1bs- $23.25" 

* 

ONION SETS. : 

Price of Onion Sets subject to variation. Write for prices 
of large quantities before ordering. Plant in rows one foot 
apart and three inches in the row. One pound to 40 feet of 

ill. 
a BOTTOM ONION SETS. : : 

These produce green or bunch Onions in much less time - 
than thew can be secured from seed, and permit the use of the 
land for a second or other crops. Prices subject to market 
changes. 
Parcel Post rates. 

Yellow — 1 1b. 25c 
(by mail 82c); 5 

Southport Yellow Globe—A very handsome Onion, 

If more than one pound is wanted, add postage at 
Page 1. 

lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. 
$1.505 1 bus" (32 
lbs.) $3.50. 

White — 1 1b. 30c 
Cbhy2snrail S3i7e) Raed 
lbs: $1.25; 7°10: lbs: 
$2:00;-=ls "bur Co2e=— 
Ibs.) $3.75. 

Red—1 1b. 25c (by 
mail 32c);_ 5: Ibs: 
$1.00; 10 lbs. $1.50; 
Too bu.=. (32=wlbsa) 
$3.50. Onion Sets. 

ipli a i ild i ror. Prin- White Multiplier Sets—Pure white, and mild in flavor. _ ines 
scioal points in their favor are extreme earliness, yielding 
the first bunch Onions of the season, long-keeping ually 
and productiveness, each set often producing several stalks 
and bulbs. 1 lb. 35c (by mail 42c). 

Yellow Multiplier Sets—1 lb. 35c (by mail 42c). ce 5 = 

i e Egyptian or Winter Top Sets—These are planted during t 
eral months for spring use. They are hardy and perennial. 

They will furnish the earliest green onion SSE rare 

Order now for fall delivery. 1 20ce (by mail Cc); 
balsa toe 

Illustrated, 95 pages, postpaid, 75c. 
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PEAS 
Culture—For first early 

Peas sow smooth seeded 
varieties in a light, rich 
soil, as early in March or 
April as the ground can be 
worked. Sow both smooth 
and wrinkled seeded varie- 
ties in April or May for 
later crops. Discontinue 
sowing from June to Au- 
gust, after which, by sow- 
ing an extra early sort, a 
good crop can generally be 
secured. As Peas suffer 
considerably from drought 
during the hot summer 
months, it will be found 
of great benefit to sow in 
a trench six inches’ in 
depth, covering the Peas to 
a depth of two inches. As 
soon as sufficient growth 
has been made, draw the 
earth about the vines. In 
this way more moisture is 
kept about the roots than 
if sown on the level. The 
wrinkled varieties are not 
as hardy as the smooth 
sorts, and should be plant- 
ed later, owing to their 
liability to rot in the 
ground. 

One pound to 75 feet of 

drill. Two bushels, 

about 120 Ibs. to 

an acre, in 

drills. 

4 Sutton’s Excelsior. 
Gradus. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

Those marked * are wrinkled. 

CURRIE’S EXTRA EARLY CHALLENGE—No extra early Pea has ever given the 
universal satisfaction that this one has. It is an enormous bearer and very 
early. The vines may be cleared off in two pickings and the ground prepared 
for another crop before other early varieties come into use. The pods are large 
and well filled with round peas of fine flavor. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 
26c); 1 lb. 35c (by mail 42c); 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs $1.55; 10 lbs. $2.85. 

*SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR, or Melting Marrow—A new, early wrinkled sort, superior 
to the old Nott’s Excelsior. Its light green, square-ended pods, long and broad, 
are uniformly well filled, averaging six to eight immense, rich green delicious 
peas. The vines grow about 15 inches in height, are very hardy, bear in great 
abundance, and are practically self-supporting. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 25¢ (by mail 
ole); 1 lb. 40ce (by mai} 47¢c); 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.80; 10 lbs. $38.35. 

*Thomas Laxton—A wrinkled Pea, coming in with the First Earlies with pods 
double the size. In earliness it is within a day or two of ‘Challenge Extra 
Early.’ The pods are rich dark green, straight and square ended, and contain 
on the average 7 to 8 very large marrow peas of the richest flavor. Pkt. 10c; % 
Ib. 25e (by mail 31c); 1 lb. 40c (by mail 47c); 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.80; 10 lbs. $3.35. 

*LAXTONIAN—This is the best early Dwarf Wrinkled Pea ever introduced. It 
comes in several days ahead of Gradus and has pods double the size of American 
Wonder. The larger pods equal in size to Gradus or any of the late, large-podded 
Telephone types, are well filled with dark green Peas of excellent quality; gen- 
erally 8 to 9 Peas in a pod. It is wonderfully hardy and vigorous and a remark- 
ably profuse yielder.- 1% feet. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 25e (by mail 31c); 1 lb. 45c (by 
mail 52c); 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs. $3.75. 

*Gradus, or Prosperity—As early as Challenge or Alaska, producing dark green, 
handsome pods as large as Telephone, containing 8 to 10 large Peas with that 
rich, sugary flavor found only in the wrinkled sorts. The pods are borne 

- singly and all mature at one time. 2% feet. Pkt. 10c: % Ib. 25c (by mail 31c); 
1 Ib. 40e (by mail 47c); 2 lbs. 75c; 5 Ibs. $1.80; 10 lbs. $3.35. F 

Burpee’s. Blue Bantam—Is unequalled for its combination of extreme earliness, 
superb quality, and unusual productiveness. The dwarf, vigorous vines aver- 
age 15 inches in height and carry enormously large crops of large deep bluish- 
green pods which measure 4 to 4% inches long and are tightly packed with 8 
or 10 large peas of most luscious flavor. Pkt. 15¢c; % lb. 25c (by mail 31c) 
1 lb. 45e (by mail 52c); 5 lbs. $2.00. : 

| 
IF TWO OR MORE POUNDS ARE WANTED BY MAIL, add postage at Parcel 

i Post Rates. See Table, Page 1. 
Keath Ss 

Laxtonian. 
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PEAS <5 =e 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES—Continued. 

Those marked * are wrinkled. 

“LITTLE MARVEL—For many years Nott's Excelsior has ranked as the very 
best of the Dwarf Peas. In Little Marvel, however, we have a sort far superior 
in size, color of pods and quantity of peas furnished. The pods are of a rich, 
dark green color, filled to the ends with large peas of fine flavor. The vines are 
strong and robust, 18 inches in height, heavily set with pods, often produced in 
pairs. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 25c (by mail 31c); 1 lb. 40c (by mail 47c); 2 ibs. 75c; 
5 Ibs. $1.80; 10 lbs. $3.35. : 

*SUTTON’S PIONEER—An exceptionally meritorious first-early dwarf, 
wrinkled Pea. The unusually sturdy vines, 12 to 16 inches in height, 
carry an immense crop of very large, pointed, slightly curved pods, well 
filled with 8 to 9 rich green peas. Ranks well with Laxtonian, which it 
closely resembles. Foliage medium dark green. PkKt. 10c; ¥% lb. 28c (by 
mail 384c); 1 lb. 45c (by mail 52c); 2 lbs. 85e; 5 Ibs. $2.00; 10. Ibs. $3.75. 

Alaska—Extra early, of superior quality. The vines grow about 2% feet 
and produce abundantly. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 18¢e (by mail 24c); 1 1b. 30c (by 
mail-37c); 2 lbs. 55c;-5 Ibs. $1.30; 10 Ibs. $2.35. 

*Premium Gem—A Dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on which it is 
a great improvement; 1144 feet. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 26c); 
1 1b. 35¢.(by mail 42c)-; 2 lbs: 65¢; 5 lbs. $1.55; 10 Ibs: $2.85. 

*MeLean’s Little Gem—A very popular early Dwarf Pea, of superior 
flavor and very prolific. 1 foot. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 20c (by mail 26c); 
1 lb. 35c (by mail 42c); 2 lbs. 65c;75' lbs. $1.55; 10 lbs. $2.85. 

*Nott’s Excelsior—One of the best Extra Early Dwarf Wrinkled Peas. 
The vines are vigorous and very prolific, while the pods are closely 
packed with large peas of very fine flavor; 1 foot. Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 
25c (by mail 31c); 1 lb. 40c (by- mail-47c); 2 lbs. 75c;_5 1bs.-$1.80; 
10 Ibs. $3.35. 

*American Wonder—One of the earliest Wrinkled Peas of the finest 
quality and flavor, and very productive. Its great distinctive 
feature, however, is its compact and dwarf growth, seldom exceed- 
ing 10 inches in height. Pkt. 10c; -% lb. 25c (by mail 31c); 1 1b. 40c 
(by mail 47c); 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.80; 10 Ibs. $3.35. 

Little Marvel, 

SECOND EARLY AND MAIN CROP VARIETIES 

“ALDERMAN (Admiral Dewey, or Improved Telephone)—A 
splendid new, large podded pea of vigorous habit.. The pods | 
are larger than Telephone, color dark green, and are well 
filled with large peas of excellent flavor. Pkt. 10c; % |b. 25¢ 
Ones 1 lb. 40¢ (by mail 47c); 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.80; 

Ss. pos 

*DWARE TELEPHONE, OR CARTER’S DAISY—An excellent 
mid-season Pea, bearing a heavy crop of well-filled, fine- 
appearing, straight pods, bright green in color and 4 to 5 
inches long. Vines practically self-supporting; peas tender 
and sweet. Pkt. 10c; % 1b, 25c (by mail 31c); 1 lb- 40c (by 
mail 47c); 2 1bs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.80; 10 Ibs. $3.35. 7 

*Hosford’s Market Garden—Very prolific and Sweet; 2 feet. — 
Pkt. 10c; % lb. 18c (by mail 24c); 1 Ib. 30ce (by mail 37c); 
2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.30; 10 lbs. $2.35. 

*Bliss Everbearing—Grows about 18 inches high, throwing out 
from the axil of each leaf branches, which in turn bear pods, 
thus prolonging its duration of bearing. Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 18c 
I Dao 1 lb. 80c (by mail 37c); 2 lbs. 55¢c; 5 lbs. $1.30; 

Ss EE 
“Champion of England—One of the most popular of Peas; 5 feet. 

Pkt. 10c; % 1b, 25c (by mail 31c); 1 lb. 40¢ (by mail 47¢); 
2-lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.80; 10 lbs. $3.35. 

*Heroine—Medium early. of very superior quality, 2% feet; — 
bearing large, well-filled pods in great profusion. Pkt. 10c; 
Y% 1b. 20c (by mail 26c); 1 lb. 35c (by mail 42c); 2 lbs. 65c; 
5 Ibs. $1.55; 10 Ibs. $2.85. 

*IMPROVED STRATAGEM—A heavy cropper, producing large, 
dark green, showy pods, well filled with peas of a superior 
quality. A grand market gardener’s Pea. Pkt. 10¢e; 
Ye 1b. 20e (by mail 31c): 1 lb. 35c (by mail 47c); 2 lbs. 65¢c; 
5 lbs. $1.55; 10 Ibs. $2.85. 

*TELEPHONE—The favorite market gardener’s Pea, bearing 
immense pods, well filled with large peas of a rich, sugary 
flavor. Very productive. We have a very carefully selected 
stock. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 25¢e (by mail 31c); 1 1b. 40c (by 
mail 47c); 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.80: 10 Ibs. $3.35. : 

White Marrowfat—Pkt. 10c; 1 lb. 30c (by mail 37c); 5 lbs. $1.30; 
10 lbs. $2.35. 3 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat—Pkt. 10c; 1 lb. 30c (by mail 37c); 5 Ibs. 
$1.30; 10 Ibs. $2.35. 

Mammoth Melting Sugar (Edible Pods)—vVery prolific and of 
delicious quality. Cooked and served like String Beans. 
Pkt. 10c; 1 1b. 35c (by mail 42c); 5 lbs. $1.55; 10 Ibs. $2.85. 

a 

IK TWO OR MORE POUNDS ARE WANTED BY MAIL, add 
postage at Parcel Post rates. ‘See table, page 1. _ 

Telephone. Peas—Field Varieties. See page 39. 

Inoculaie Peas before Planting with “Nitragin.” It will increase the yield. See page 38. é = | 
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PEPPER 
Culture—Sow in hot-bed in April and transplant to the 

open ground when the weather is favorable, Plant in warm 

mellow soil, in rows 30 inches apart. 1 oz. to 1,500 plants; 

% Ib. to the acre. 

acihiat? 

Giant Crimson—A vigorous, upright-growing, very prolific 
new Sweet Pepper, producing peppers nearly as large as 
Chinese Giant. Fruits deep crimson in color when ma- 
ture, ripen very early and are unusually thick-fleshed 
and mild. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; 1 oz. 45c; % lb. $1.50. 

Chinese Giant—Double the size of Ruby King. Early and 
prolific. Flesh very mild and thick. Excellent sliced 
for salad. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; 1 oz. 45c; % 1b. $1.50. 

Pimento—Fruits large, smooth and glossy. Flesh thick, 
solid, mild and a good sweet flavor. Deep green when 
young, becoming deep red as they. mature. Plants are 
larger and more upright than the Chinese Giant. 
Pte l0ie! t2 ozes25e= voz 450; 14 Tbsteii3b. 

Neapolitan—Two weeks earlier than Ruby King. Flesh 
thick and mild. Fruit medium size; very prolific. Pkt. 
10c; % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 35c; % Ib. $1.15. 

Ruby King—tThe fruit is large and of a beautiful ruby red 
color, and is remarkably mild. Pkt. 10¢c; % oz. 20c; 
1 oz. 30c; % lb. $1.00. 

Ruby Giant—(World Beater)—A good, fine shaped, large 
pepper. A cross between Chinese Giant and Ruby King, 
making it a hardy and productive variety with flesh 
een and- mild. Pkt. 10c;-% -oz. 20c;i 1 oz. 85c3> 1% 

Disc dillbe 

Large Bell or Bull Nose—Early and mild; rind thick and 
fleshy. Much used in its natural state and for pickling. 
Pit lO0cet45 oz 20c,loz85e. te lbs $ilelia: 

Celestial A very prolific variety with small fruits 2 to 
38 inches long. Pict Lc: 2657072) 925.070 1 xozee4 VCrmmEA 
lb. $1.25. i 

Chinese Giant Pepper. 

PUMPKIN 
1 oz. to 30 to 50 hills. 

3 to 4 Ibs. per acre. 

Long Red Cayenne—Fruit from 3 to 
4 inches in length; very produc- 
tive. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25¢; 1 oz. 
40c; % lb. $1.25. 

Sweet Spanish—A large and early 
variety; flesh sweet and mild. 
Pkt. l0cy ae. ozk 20¢5) Toz abe; 
AVA | Hoy ee aka, 

Golden Dawn—Similar in size and 
shape to Bull Nose, but a beauti- 
ful golden yellow. Pkt. 10c; % 
OZ 25C Il OZs ADC ae Dee leo oe 

Chili Red—Largely used in the 
manufacture of pepper sauce; 
very prolific. PkKt. 10c; % oz. 25c; 
oz. 450; te lbs Sie35. 

Quaker Pie—Oval in shape, tapering 
to ends, creamy white. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25. 

Large Cheese, or Kentucky Field— 
Large, round, flattened fruits 
much ribbed and creamy buff in 
color; flesh yellow and very deep. 
Fine quality and very good for 
canning purposes. iPabGig bYOS 
OZ, 15¢;) 4% Ib. 25c; 1 1b: 80c: 

Early Sugar—Fine grained; smaller 
than the Field, but very prolific. 
iste Des OZ. 4) ethi 30c; 
1 lb. $1.00. 4 

Mammoth Tours—Grows to an im- 
mense size. Oblong in shape, 
color green, mottled yellow. Pkt. fad 
5c; oz. 15e; % lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25. Mammoth Tours Pumpkin. /, 

Jumbo, or King of the Mammoths—Often weighs 250 lbs. Cheese- 
shaped, color usually pale yellow, although sometimes green when 
Tipe. wekt. De oz, 15e3, 44 1b? 40¢3, 1) Ib! $125, 

CONNECTICUT FIELD—Very productive. Largely grown for feeding 
SHOCK Ect De OZ loess 4s lb.ca0Cs Lb lib:-95c. 

RHUBARB OR PIEPLANT. 
rE Sow in April in drills 1 foot apart, thinning out to about the same 
distance apart in the rows when a few inches high. Transplant into 
deep, rich soil in fall or the following spring, about 3 feet apart 
each way. 
mee very superior variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20¢; % lb. 60c; 

1 lb. -00. 
Viectoria—Early and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4% 1b. 60c; 1 1b. $2.00. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
STRAWBERRY—Heavy producer; stalks light crimson; unusually 

sweet and tender. 25e each. By mail 35c. By express $2.25 per 
doz. 

Mammoth Red—15c each. By mail 25c. By express $1.35 per doz. 
WVictoria—15c each. By mail 25ce. By express $1.35 per doz. 

We deliver ALL SEEDS offered on this page to any Post Office 
in the United States. 

Early Sug ar Pumpkin, 
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RADISH 
Culture—Radishes do best in a 

light sandy soil. For a_ successive 

“Saxa” 

until September, at intervals of two 
or three weeks. Sow in a hotbed for 

,an early supply. j 
/One oz. to 100 feet of drill; S to 10 

Ibs. per acre in drills. 

perfectly “SAXA*—A fiery scarlet, 
globular in shape, the leaves 
small and the root the _ thinnest 
possible tail. In less than three 

weeks from the day of sowing is ready 
for the table. The flesh is firm, crisp 

and juicy, remaining so for a long time without becoming 
spongy. It is recommended equally for open ground culture 
and for forcing, for which it was particularly developed 
and is especially adapted. In trials during the past season, 
with all other standard sorts Saxa proved to be at least 

; three days earlier than the earliest. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 44 lb. 
- 40c; 1 Ib. $1235. : 

Crimson Giant—This Giant Radish develops bulbs twice the size of any of the exist- 
ing round-red and forcing sorts. The roots are very attractive, of a bright crimson 
eolor, flesh white, crisp, firm and tender. First-class for forcing or outdoor culture. 
Pkts10e;70z75 1b¢224elb: 3503-1 lhe $1225. 

Earliest Deep Searlet Foreing (Non Plus Ultra)—Similar to the preceding, only that 
the color is darker, resembling the Early Round Dark Red, but earlier and smaller 
in the tops. This is an excellent forcing sort, used almost entirely in some sections 
for this purpose! Pkt. 5c;,0z. 15c; 4°1b.35e;_1 Ibs-$1:10. . 

Earliest Searlet Globe (Regular stock)—The best all around Radish for early outdoor 
sowing. Pkt. 10c; oz. Tbe; 4b; 85¢3: 1 bis $1-10° 

Early White Turnip—An early round white Radish, crisp, tender and mild. Grown 
both outdoors and on account of its short top as a forcing sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
mba o.G Lelbyxo1210% 

ynite- ipped Searlet Turnip (Rosy Gem)—An early variety of medium size and very 
handsome appearance. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.10. 

White Box—Same shape, but Panricn than the White Turnip and of excellent quality. 
ready for use in 30 days. Pkt. 5Gs 02.2156; “42 Ib. 3503-1 Dig 13805 

Golden Globe— 
Fine flavor. 
very early. 
well adapted 
£ O1r: forcins. 
Pkt._10¢; oz. 

White Stras- 
burg, or Hos- 
pital—A pop- 
ular haste. 

variety 
of fine fla- 
vor. Matures 
quickly Tan 
1s. 22 
keeper Pkt. 
5x5 OZ. «1 oC: 
yy Ib. 35c;° 1 
lb. $1.10. 

Giant White 
Stuttgart — 
The largest 
late white 
Summer Rad- 
ish. Skin 

Currie’s Sparkler. 

1b lesb Csee 
lb. $1.10. 

CURRIE’S SPARKLER—A White Tipped Radish that is 

aguite distinct, the color being a rich carmine scarlet 
with a well defined clear white tip. It is well adapted 
for forcing and open ground culture, and even when 

fully developed remains solid and crisp. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
15¢c;.% Ib. 35c; 1-1b. $1.25. 

WINTER RADISH. 

Sow about August Ist in a warm sandy loam, covering Ieicle. 
seed half an inch deep. Thin out to three inches apart in 

TOLOENM:.-— 3 An - “early the row and keep well cultivated. 

long, pure white 
Radish of excellent 
quality, retaining its 
crispness very late in 
the season. Pkt. 5c; 
OZ215¢3) 44 “lb. -35¢e3: 1 
lb. $1.10. 

Round Black Spanish. Long Black Spanish. 

Halt Long Black. 
California White. Rose China Winter. 

Pkt. 5e; oz. 15¢; 1%4 Ib. 35e; 1 Ib, $1.15. 

supply sow from the middle of March _ 

Earliest Searlet Globe Forcing. 

EARLIEST SCARLET GLOBE 

FORCING “(Extra Select Stock, 

short-leaved)—This undoubtedly 

is the best of all forcing varie- 

ties; color brilliant red, small — 
leaved, flesh finest white, tender 

and crisp. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %4 lb.. 

35¢; 1 1b.-:$1.25: 

Abridged list of Well-known sorts. 

Early Searlet Turnip. 

Wood's Early Frame, 

French Breakfast. 

Long Searliet Short Top. 

Scarlet Olive-Shaped. 

White Summer Turnip. 

Yellow Summer Turnip. a 
Long White Vienna. (Lady Finger.) 
Beckert’s Chartier. é 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1% Ib. 30e; 1 Ib. $1.00. 

HORSE RADISH SETS. 

Maliner Kren—Pure white roots; 
earlier and more productive than 
the ordinary variety. Per doz. 
40c postpaid; per 100, $2.50. By 
mail $2.60. : 

Common—Per doz. 35¢e postpaid; per _ 

100 $2.00. By mail $2.20. 3 

Nothing better for sowing Radish 

and other garden seed than the 

Eureka Hand Seeder, $2.00 



PLANT THE 
BEST, 

Spinach, “Long Season Triumph.” 

Bloomsdale Savoy-Leaved—The leaves are wrinkled, resembling the Savoy 

Ce Came miei COZ 0 Gru 242 lee 0 Cs Weal De ton, polealelcislas ove are sleisie's see ee $ 2:50 

New Zealand—Grows very large and luxuriant in warm, rich soil. It will 

endure severe drought, which is its greatest advantage, and produces a 

large quantity of leaves during the summer. The plants should stand 

2 to DELCeIAaDATt trae ctl OG OZ lore IDs 40C SL LD. oe cps cis es ctere sie reierers 1.25 

; i 

SORREL. 

Broad-Leaved—Used in the same manner as Spinach. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 

% Ib. 

SALSIFY — 
OR OYSTER PLANT. 

Culture—Grows best in light, well-enriched soil, which, previous to sowing 

the seed, should be dug up to a depth of 18 inches. Sow early in spring, in 

drills 15 inches apart, and 115 inches deep. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill, 

aremw nite Pict secs O27. 20C 4, Dp) BOGE Ti cl Ds.c cniciocre. 0 seo tsce scote otels ciels era's a. $2.00 

Mammoth Sandwich Island—A larger-growing variety than the preceding 

of great value to the market gardener, Pkt. 10c; 0%. 25c; 4 lb. 65c; 1 1b. $2.25 

SCORZONERA OR BLACK OYSTER-PLANT. 

One of the most nutritious of vegetables. Skin black, but flesh pure white. 

im OCHO Zee Comm LDS DC TLDs catia cic Acielele le veuerotanelen i ole selehaiebacele cauedsdisuete tis $3.00 

SWISS CHARD 
OR 

SEA KALE BEET. 
See Page 6. 

See Our Complete Line of Books on Agriculture and 

in exposed places, 

from severe frost. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Victoria 

cide steal a __ LIST OF TESTED GARDEN SEEDS FOR 1924. 

SPINACH 
Culture 

CURRIE’S LONG SEASON “TRIUMPH.” 

A remarkably hardy ‘Spinach yielding an 

abundance of large, thick, dark green 

erumpled leaves, which retain their 

crispness much longer than any other 

variety and slow to run to seed. With 

this new sort, Spinach may be grown 

continuously throughout the entire 

season. It is not only hardier and more 

lasting than any of the large leaved 

sorts, but it possesses the further merit 

of being a profuse yielder. Pkt. 5c; 

31 

For summer use, sow at intervals 

of 2 or 3 weeks from April to August, and for 

winter crops, sow in September, covering it, 

with straw to protect it 

8 Ibs. to the acre. 

Oya aio tA Alloy, PANOF ab Moc aad woudooud os $0.60 

The best Spinach for spring 

sowing from the fact that it remains in 

fit condition for at least 2 or 3 weeks 

after all the other sorts have run to 

seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 20c; 1 Ib. 

Round Thick-Leaved—An improvement on 

the Round Leaf. The best all-round 

sort,’ Pkt, 5c; oz, 10¢; 34 Ib. 20c%-d: Ibe 

Long Standing (Late Seeding)—Later in 

going to seed than the other varieties. 

IPIGESD COZ aL O0C 145 libs 220 C ile veneers 

Salsify. 

: Allied Subjects on Page S81. 

-50 

-50 

Exe a 
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SQUASH 
Culture—When the ground is warm and the weather settled, 

sow in hills in well-prepared ground, mixing 2 or 3 shovels of 
well-rotted manure in each hill. Light soils are best suited to 
their growth. Plant six to eight seeds in each hill and thin 
out to three or four, after they have made partial growth. Plant 
bush varieties from 8 to 4 feet apart each way, and the trailing 
sorts 6 to 8 feet. 

Bush Squash, 1 oz. to 50 hills, 5 to 6 Ibs. to the acre 

Marrow Squash, 1 oz. to 20 hills, 3 to 4 Ibs. to the acre 

SUMMER SQUASH 

Giant Bush Summer Crook Neck—Early and productive and of 
fine quality; fruit orange-yellow, covered with warty ex- 
crescences. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 1b. 50c; 1 1b. $1.50. 

Mammoth White Bush Sealloped—A large early variety, ex- 
eellent for shipping. Flesh clear, waxy white, tender and 
delicate. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 1b. 50c; 1 1b. $1.50. 

Golden Custard Bush—A very productive early scalloped sort. 
Color rich golden yellow; quality excellent. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 
WeaAlb. 0G wll -od55 0: 

Delicata—The earliest and most prolific of the vine Squashes, 
and although of small size, the flesh is wonderfully solid, with 
a small seed cavity. It cooks dry and is rich flavored. 
Pkt, 5c¢;0z-:20c; 4 lb. :50¢3: 1 Ib: $50: 

Vegetable Marrow—A variety used extensively in England. The 
fruit is oblong, of a greenish-yellow color; flesh white. soft 
and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4 1b. 55c; 1 lb. $1.75. 

Mammoth White Bush Sealloped Squash. 

AUTUMN OR WINTER SQUASH a 

CURRIE’S HUBBARD—A favorite late sort, and more largely grown than any other; of large size. Flesh fine grained, dry 
and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 1b. 50c; 1 Ib. $1.60. 

Currie’s Hubbard Squash. 

TOBACCO 
Culture—Sow as early as danger of frost is over, covering very lightly; after- 

wards transplant into rows 4 to 5 feet each way and cultivate thoroughly. 

Unexcelled for 
wrappers and fillers. Pkt. 10c; 4% 0z. 30c; 0z. 50c; % 1b....2..... 22. $1 

Comstock Spanish—The favorite among Wisconsin growers. 

General Grant—Produces leaves. enormous in size. A very popular variety and 
Pkt. 10c; %& oz. ues 60 the earliest known. Maturing as far north as Canada. 

O25 OCS EID i oto cen ae oa ana aaa a ede Ta SOR Tea eee Oe eT Oe 

Connecticut Seed Leaf—Pkt. 10c; 4% oz. 30c; oz. 50c; % 1b............... 

a Havana Imported—True Vuelta de Abajo. This tobacco brings in the highest 
price sfor.cigar stock. Pkt.10Cs 207.2 60 CH a4 lDakercis eicce tee orete iene ees $1 

- IMPROVED WHITE BURLEY—A leading variety in the large Tobacco growing 
cP districts of the United States. Very productive, with very large, wide and 

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 
BAO a lek 0 Bells Oars aa | or ei ornare sian oe ae Or EO eee ao oe 
porous leaves; used extensively for plug filler and wrappers. 

Chieago Warted Hubbard-—A choice dark green 
and very warty selection from the well-known 
Hubbard, retaining all the good qualities of 
its parent. 
an@® Sells at sight -“PKt.-5c320z:-20¢c—YeeIb: 
50c; 1 lb. $1.60. 

The Delicious—Surpasses all other varieties in 
richness of flavor, fineness of grain and thick- 
ness of flesh. About the same size and out- 
side color as Hubbard. Flesh deep orange. 
Pkt..5¢; 0z..20¢c;°% lb. 50e% 1 1b: $2.50: 

Boston Marrow—A valuable variety, coming in 
about ten days later than the bush _ sort; a 
good keeper and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; 
0Z.220¢032442 lb 50e321 1b. $1505 

MARBLEHEAD—Resembles the Hubbard, only 
that the flesh and outside is a little lighter 
than that variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 50c; 
1 lbs$i.6.0- 

Red, or Golden Hubbard—Similar to the Green 
Hubbard, except in color, which is a bright, 
deep orange. Flesh deep golden yellow, fine 
grained, cooks very dry, and is of excellent 
flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 1b. 50c; 1 1b. $1.50. 

Very handsome, a grand keeper 
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TOMATO 
Culture—Sow the seed in a hot-bed the first week in March, in drills half an inch deep. 

inches high, transplant into another hot-bed or into small pots 
Set the plants out about the first of June, about three feet apart, for early crop, 

For late crops, or where the soil is heavy plant four feet apart. 
planting, setting the plant deep, and protect from the sun for a few days until the plants are fairly started. 

Where only a few plants are grown, the vines may be trained 

branch out better. 
well-rotted manure in each hill. 

may be raised by sowing seed in a pot or a box in the house. 
to a single stem, removing all suckers, thus inducing earliness, and superiority of fruit. 
planting on an acre. > 

When the plants are about two 
one in each pot; in that way the plants are strengthened and 

mixing a shovelful of 
Water freely when trans- 

A few plants 

1 oz. to 1,500 plants, 4% Ib. for trans- 

Cream City 
CREAM CITY TOMATO. 

The First Large Tomato to Ripen. Remarkably Prolific. 
-Flesh Thick and Solid. 

A variety of exceptional merit, coming into use as early as 
Early Ruby and other small and unshapely extra early sorts. 
It is perfectly smooth and symmetrical in shape, and as large 
as Perfection. The plants are strong and vigorous, bearing 
an abundance of large, smooth fruit of a beautiful purplish 
erimson color. The flesh is remarkably thick, firm and solid, 
and of very fine quality with very few seeds. It is an excel- 
lent shipper. Does not crack or rot, as is the case with many 
of the old sorts. It is known to be the most profitable tomato 
for the market gardener and trucker, and is unsurpassed for 
canning purposes. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; 1 oz. 40c; 2 ozs. 70c; 
% Ib. $1.15; 1 lb. $4.00. 

Chalk’s Early Jewel 

Bonny Best—Very early, large, smooth variety. The color is 
scarlet, the flavor fine. A heavy cropper and a good forcing 
sort, Pktel0e ts oz. 20c; 1 oz. 85¢7 442 lb) $1500; by s3200% 

Earliana—Extra selected. Of this favorite early sort, we offer 
a strain saved from selected fruits only. This variety is 
the earliest of all the large, smooth, bright red sorts, is 
wonderfully prolific, and is a particularly profitable Tomato 
for market gardeners and truckers. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 
leo Zs Des M4aal be Sun007 1m 1b: $3250: 

Chalk’s Early Jewel—A very popular, extra early Tomato. Not 
as early as Earliana, but fruits are smoother and larger. 
Color bright red; flavor excellent. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 
1 oz. 35c; % 1b. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.50. 

John Baer—An early red variety, similar to the well-known 
Chalk’s Early Jewel, and earlier. It is one of those ‘‘Can’t 
Be Beat” varieties, smooth and prolific. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 
DOG gO Zon Cana lbs > L.00S al bitisoea 0: 

Dwarf Stone—In habit of vine it resembles Dwarf Champion, 
but it is of stronger growth and more erect. The fruits are 
a bright red color and good size, as the regular Stone, with 
the additional advantage of the Dwarf Champion habit. 
Under ordinary field culture this sort completely outclasses 
Dwarf Champion. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; oz. .45c; 2 ozs. 75¢c; 
% 1b. $1.30; 1 lb. $4.50. 

Livingston’s New Globe—Among the very first to ripen, very 
smooth, firm fleshed, few seeds, ripens evenly; color a beau- 
tiful glossy rose, tinged purple. Flavor very delicate and 
agreeable; splendid slicing variety. One of the very best 
for greenhouse growing or first early crop on stakes or 

trellis. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25ce; oz. 40c; 2 ozs. 70c; % lb. $1.15; 
1 lb. $4.00. 

EARLY DETROIT—A comparatively new, large, early variety. 
The fruits are purplish-pink in color, similar to Acme in 
shape, but more nearly globe-shaped and are smooth and 

uniform, with no tendency to crack around the stem end. 
Vine vigorous, unsusceptible to blight and very productive. 
Piktib G30 44, 0z..20c3) 19 ozs 385c; 14) Lb. $1 LOn a Ib. $oE7be 

Ponderosa—tThis variety is the largest and heaviest in culti- 
vation, frequently attaining a circumference of from 15 to 
18 inches and a weight of a pound or more. It is particu- 

larly fine for slicing as the seed-cells are small, the flesh 
solid and of superior flavor, and the form very regular con- 

sidering its enormous size; color, crimson purple. Pkt. 10c; 
% oz. 30c; 0z. 50c; 2 ozs. 85c; % lb. $1.45; 1 1b. $5.00. 
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Beauty. 

BIG-DWARF, or DWARF PONDEROSA—Ponderosa Fruits on 
Dwarf Champion Vines. A cross between Ponderosa and 
Dwarf Champion. The plant is but 20 to 24 inches high, 
stiffly erect and marvelously productive, bearing numerous 
great clusters of immense fruits resembling Ponderosa in 
size and color (rich purplish-crimson), but smoother and 
more regular in outline and a few days earlier. The fruits 
have few seeds and are filled with solid meat of unequaled 
flavor.. Pkt.-10c; 1%4/0z. 30c; oz. 55c; 2 oz. 90c; 44 1b; $1.60; 
1 1b. $5.50. 

Yellow Ponderosa—Equal in size to the other Ponderosa and 
if sliced and served with it, makes a highly decorative and 
appetizing salad. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; 1 oz. 55c; 2 ozs. 90c; 
144 Ib. $1.60. 

Aceme—One of the earliest and handsomest varieties. The 
fruit is of a medium size, perfectly smooth and regular in 
shape; very solid and a great bearer; color dark red, with 
a purplish tint. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 35c; %4 lb. $1.00; 
1 Ib. $3.50. 

Dwarf Champion—Differs from others in style of growth, 
being dwarf and more compact. It is early and productive. 
The fruit is purplish pink, round and smooth, flesh solid 
and of fine quality. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; 1 oz. 45c; 2 ozs. 
noc; 44° lb; $12303° 1 Vb. $4.50: 

Stone—A handsome Tomato, ripens for main crop; of bright 
scarlet color, very smooth, ripening evenly to the stem 
without a crack; exceedingly solid and firm-fleshed, not 
subject to: rot: = Pkt. 5c; 54 “oz. 20c3-1 oz. 30c; 1% -lbt -90c; 
1 1b: $3200: 

My Maryland—Fruit average size, usually weighing from five 
to six ounces, medium red color. Somewhat flattened but 
not corrugated and does not crack about the stem. Pkt. 5c; 
4% oz. 20c; 1 oz. 30c; % lb. 90c; 1 1b. $3.00. 

BEAUTY (Livingston’s)—A very fine variety of large size; 
grown in clusters of four or five; color glossy crimson, 
with a purplish tinge. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 35c; 
% lb. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.50. 

Perfection (Livingston’s)—Larger in size than the Acme; 
color blood-red; it is one of the first to ripen; almost round 
in shape, perfectly smooth and very solid; of the best 
quality. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c; 1 oz. 30c; % Ib. 90c; 1 1b. $3.00. 

June Pink—An excellent early Tomato, in habit similar to 
Earliana, the only difference being in the color of the fruit, 
which is pink instead of red. It is exceedingly productive 
and uniformly large and smooth. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 20c¢; 
1 oz. 80c; % lb. 90c; 1 1b. $38.00. 

Matchless—Dark red in color, early in maturing and of fine 
quality. Fruits are meaty and Keep well. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 
20c; 1 oz. 30e; % 1b. 90c; 1 1b. $3.00. 

GOLDEN TROPHY—In form and size like the well-known 
“Trophy,” but in color a beautiful yellow, sometimes 
streaked with red. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; 1 oz. 45c; 2 ozs. 75¢c; 
Y% 1b. $1.30; 1 1b. $4.50. 

Yellow Plum—A small variety, used principally for pickling. 
Pkt. 10c; % oz. 80c; 1 oz. 50c. 

Red Plum—Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; 1 oz. 50c. 

Red Cherry—Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; 1 oz. 50c. 

Red Currant—Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; 1 oz. 50c. 

Red Pear-Shaped—Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; 1 oz. 50¢e. 

Strawberry, or Husk Tomato—Also called Winter Cherry and 
Ground Cherry—Small, yellow, sweet fruits, very fine for 

preserves. The fruit is enclosed in a husk and may be 

kept within these husks in excellent condition all winter. 

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; 1 oz. 50c. 

ENGLISH FORCING TOMATOES. 

TUCKSWOOD FAVORITE—Fruit borne in immense clusters. 
One of the best for forcing or outdoors, and a particularly 
profitable one to grow under glass. PkKt. 25c. 

Comet—A splendid Tomato, valuable either for forcing or out- 
doors. Fruit medium size, rich scarlet,.smooth and very 
solid. ‘Very prolific. -Pkt: 15c; 4.02... 35c; 1-0z) 60c; 

EARLY SUNRISE—For forcing and outdoors. Very early and 
a heavy cropper. Pkt. 15c; % oz. 35c; 1 oz. 60c. 

Sutton’s Winter Beauty—Possesses a strong constitution, and 
is a great bearer. Fruit deep red, large and smooth. 
Bauer good for forcing or outdoors. Pkt. 15¢c; % oz. 35c; 

Oz. cs 

Stirling Castle—A very heavy cropper. 
cleat ee smooth and delicious flavor. 

OZ. c: 

Fruit of medium size; 
Pkt. 15c; % oz. 35c; 

Big Dwarf 
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We deliver all 

Seeds Offered on 

this page-to any 

Post Office in the 

-United States, 

except in five 

pound lots. 

Red Top Strap Leaf. 

Currie’s Red Top Sirap Leaf—A popular variety; color above ground a 

deep red, below white; flesh clear white throughout and fine grained 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25c; 1 1b. 85c; 5 lbs. by express, not prepaid.$3.50 

Early Snowball—White, rapid grower; sweet and tender. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 15¢; 144 lb. 35c; 1 Ib. $1.00; 5 lbs.:by express, not prepaid........ $4.50 

Golden Ball (Robertson’s)—Globe-shaped of a beautiful bright yellow 

color, and a good keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % 1b. 30c; 1 lb......... $1.00 

Long White, or Cow Horn—The roots are shaped like a Carrot. Pkt. 5c; 

ema MMI emEN Ce OL LO crevieh ee tctet av aby eked: Seok is elecche tena: one Bie Coote ep shells wldue Buclete % $1.00 

Large Amber Globe—Flesh yellow, fine-grained and sweet; skin yellow, 

with green top. Grows to a large size. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 35ce; 

Sad Ub Somme ems AERTS oN pat Sia SS Saat lin 12S egos oddbel Sis oS) wiefae: gio sijeuouasse sida de scerere $1.00 

White Egg—Nearly oval; flesh firm and fine-grained; both flesh and 

SaMesHovs ye walter = Pkt. 5e;-0z. Vbes 24 lbs s5er Vlb.. secs. be we oe $1.00 

Pomeranian White Globe—Frequently grows to 12 pounds in weight. 

Good for both table and stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 85c; 

PLS OVER ORE SS cy TO tay DT CDA IG) 25. <)u)2)'s oo-ehorsy steieed ot © Godse (ee 4 abso ee nie $3.50 

Yellow Aberdeen—Very hardy and productive; very firm; good keeper; 

color pale yellow and closely resembles the Rutabagas. Pkt. 5c; 

BZ, WEG WA AYO. “Bean Le 10 Sirs cre cRe Sue THC Cae eR aE he ot $1.00 

RUTABAGA. 

Russian Turnip, or “Swede.” 

CURRIE’S Improved PURPLE TOP—EPExcellent for either table or stock; 
yields heavily without tendency to long neck. Flesh yellow, firm and 

Toe SWeéte. Pitt-.9¢e; oz. Loe; % lb; 30c; 1 Ib. 85e. 

Large White, or Sweet German—Flesh white, firm and solid, grows to a 
large size and has a very rich flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 35c; 1 
lb. $1.00. 7 

f 

co 

TURNIP 
Culture—Light, well-matured soil is best suited 

to turnips. Sow the earliest varieties in April in 
drills about 16 inches apart, and thin out to 6 to 9 
inches in the rows. For a succession sow at inter- 
vals until the middle of August. Turnips may be 
preserved until spring by cutting otf the tops about 
1 inch from the bulb and storing in a cool, dry shed 

1 oz. to 150 
in drills. 

or cellar, and covering with dry sand. 
feet of drill; 2 Ibs. to the acre 
broadeast, 5 to 6 Ibs. per acre. 

Sown 

Extra Early White Milan. 

Extra Early White Milan—The earliest White 
Turnip; flat in shape and clear white 
throughout. Very tender. It is fit for use 
at least a week earlier than other Turnips. 
eligi bye oyqe itbyogs eV, son Biber ab WloyE ie ado code > $1.25 

Extra Early Milan Purple Top—tThe earliest of 
all the Turnips. Purple topped above 
ground, white underneath, flesh clear white. 
IE Os CYA WIG EAN dios abbyer al Nees Gs oc0c ano $1.25 

CURRIE’S PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE 

A handsome bulb, is rapidly taking the lead of 
other varieties of early Turnips for market 
user  -PKt.- 5; oz. Lbs) 24 1bii35e2t lib. S1s00keS: 
Ibs by,.express,, not prep aide .rcmue erie $4.25 

Rutabaga,. 

Improved Purple Top, Currie’s 

~<a 
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FARM SEEDS 
OUR FARM SEEDS are grown from carefully selected stocks 

and every effort is made to Keep them pure and free from 
foreign matter. Our prices include boxes and delivery to 
any depot or express office in Milwaukee, 2-bushel Grain 
Bags Charged for at Cost. 45¢ each, * 

MANGEL-WURZEL AND SUGAR BEET. 
ROOT CROPS FOR FARM STOCK. 

Mangels and Sugar Beets make excellent winter feed for 
cattle, producing on good soil from 1,200 to 1,500 bushels per 
acre. Sow in June at the rate of 5 lbs. per acre, in drills 
2 feet apart, and thin out to 9 inches in the rows. Store in 
barns before freezing weather sets in for use during the 
winter. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Long Red—An _ exceptionally 

large-growing variety, of finest quality grown from a 

selection of the most perfect specimens. The roots grow 

well above the ground, so that they are easily harvested. 

Specimens sometimes weigh over 50 lbs. PKt. 5c; 02. 10c; 

¥%, 1b. 20c; 1 lb. 55c; 5 lbs. by express, not prepaid, $2.25. 

Danish Sludstrup—A. selection of Giant Yellow Mangel devel- 

oped under tests of the Danish Department of Agriculture. 

The roots are remarkably uniform in shape, and are of 

large size, the tonnage yield being extraordinary. Labor- 

atory tests show a very high feeding value, excelling that 

of other sorts. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 1b. 65c; 5 Ibs. 
by express, not prepaid, $2.75. ; 

Champion Yellow Globe—Admirably adapted for shallow soil, 
although its roots attain to a very great size, weighing 

from 15 to 18 lbs. 

Currie’s Improved Mammoth 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b: 20c; 1 1b. 55c; 5 
lbs. by express, not prepaid, $2.25. 

Golden Tankard—A good cropper of fine form and excellent 

flavor. Color bright yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 20c; 

1 1b. 65¢c; 5 lbs. by express, not prepaid, $2.75. 

Giant Half Sugar White—Nearly as heavy a yielder as a Man- 

gel and of superior nutritive value. Roots greenish-white 

and easily harvested. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 lb s6.005 

5 lbs. by express, not prepaid, $2.50. : 

Giant Half Sugar Rose—lIdentical with the preceding, except 

in color, which is deep rose, shading to white at the tip. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 lb. 60c; 5 lbs. by express, not 

prepaid, $2.50. : 
Klein Wanzleben—This variety is cultivated more than any 

other, both on account of its high sugar content (15 to 

20%), and its great milk-producing value. The root is 

straight and even, quite large at the head and tapering 

rapidly, making it easy to dig. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20¢c; 
1 Ib. 60c. By express, not prepaid, 5 lbs. $2.75. 

White Sugar—The variety so extensively grown in France for 

the production of sugar. A large grower, excellent for 

feeding stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 1b-"60¢c;-5 Ibs. 

by express, not prepaid, $2.75. 
Lane’s Imperial Sugar—A great improvement on the common 

sugar beet, containing a very large percentage of sugar. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lbs. 20c; 1 1b. 60c: 5 lbs. by express, not 

prepaid, $2.75. 

ARTICHOKE— teroveD WHITE FRENCH. 
Produce 1,500 Bushels Per Acre. Easily Grown. Great 

Disease Preventers. The Hogs Do the |Harvesting. They 

can be planted either in fall or spring, for while in the ground, 

freezing and thawing does not hurt them. Cut to one eye like 

potatoes, and plant in rows 3% feet apart and 18 inches in 

the row. When dug in the fall and stored, they should be 

mixed with one part of soil to ten parts of Artichokes, to 

prevent shrinking. Per peck 70c; per bushel $2.40; 3 bushels 

(sufficient for one acre), $6.25. 

BUCKWHEAT. ; 

Silver Hull—This variety sown at the same time as the com- 
mon Buckwheat, matures a few days sooner, and yields 
nearly double. The flour is whiter and more nutritious. 

It is a favorite milling variety and frequently outyields 

the heavy yielding Japanese. : : } 
Japanese—An early and very prolific variety, with Kernels 

about double the size of ordinary sorts. It ripens a week 

earlier than the Silver Hull, remains in bloom a long time 

and yields at least twice as much as common Buckwheat. 

FLAX. 

When grown for seed, sow from 2 to 3 pecks to the acre. 

If fine fibre is wanted sow from 1% to 2 bushels to the acre, 
so as to grow clean, straight, slender straw. : 
Primost (Minn. No. 25)—-An improved variety, considerably 

earlier than Common Flax; yields about 25% larger crop 

and is more wilt-resistant. = 

SUNFLOWER. : é 
Large Russian—Single heads measure 15 inches across and 

contain an immense amount of seeds which are highly 

prized by poultry raisers. 

BARLEY 
NEW WISCONSIN PEDIGREE BARLEY. 

This new Barley, disseminated first a few years ago, has 

demonstrated its marked superiority over all the commonly 

sown varieties. Like Oderbrucker, it is derived from the 

Manshury, received originally in 1899 from the Ontario Sta- 

tion at Guelph, and went through a breeding process requir- 

‘resisting and heavy yielding qualities of the other. 

ing ten years of careful selection. It has the special merit 
of stiff straw so that it does not lodge easily, produces a very 
high yield, malts perfectly and has the advantage of being 
absolutely pure. The fact that practically all the members 
of the Wisconsin Experiment Station Association now grow 
Pedigree Barley is a strong indication of the high value placed 
upon this variety by the progressive farmers of the state. 

ODERBRUCKER BARLEY—WISCONSIN No. 55. 
The Wisconsin Standard Barley Introduced by the Wiscon- 

sin Agricultural Experiment Station in 1906, at the Time the 
Heaviest Yielding and Plumpest 6-Rowed Barley Ever Intro- 
duced into the United States. Oderbrucker, originally secured 
from the Ontario Experiment Station, was one of the first of 
the new strains developed at the Wisconsin Experiment Sta- 
tion, and so pronounced are its superior qualities, that it is 
now one of the standard Barleys in this and neighboring ~ 
states. It yields from 5 to 10 bushels more per acre than any 
of the old varieties, is unusually good for malting purposes, 
and on account of its high protein content, nearly double that 
of other varieties, it is an exceedingly fine feeding Barley. 
It is rust resistant, has a plump, very heavy kernel, and the 
stiffness of its straw is unusual. 

WHITE HULLESS BARLEY. 
It has No Beards or Hulls. It is Early and Gives Enormous 

Yields. Nothing to Equal it as a Hog Food. This remarkable 
Barley is more like a very plump, hard wheat, remarkably 
solid, weighing over 60 lbs. to the bushel. It is extremely 
early, and on this account is invaluable in the northern tier 
of states, where corn doés not ripen well. It is an enormous 
cropper, yielding from 50 to 60 bushels per acre of grain, pos- 
sessing feeding qualities superior to other Barley. The straw 
stools well and is heavily leaved and makes an excellent hay. 
Sow 2 bushels per acre. 48 lbs. per bushel. 3 

CHAMPION OR SUCCESS BEARDLESS BARLEY. — 
A remarkable heavy cropping Barley. Equal in feeding 

quality to any of the bearded sorts. It is earlier than the 
bearded sorts, better for feeding and easier to handle. 

OATS 
SUPERIOR RE-CLEANED STOCK. 
WISCONSIN PEDIGREED OATS. 

A new variety developed at the Wisconsin Experiment Sta- 
tion from a variety called Wisconsin Wonder and offered 
generally in 1913 for the first time. It is a pure white variety, 
rather earlier than Swedish Select, and better adapted to rich 
soils, its especially stiff straw making it much less liable to 
lodge. It is a tremendous cropper, outyielding any sorts now 
grown here, and the grain is of good size, thin-hulled, heavy 
and fine appearing, in shape a little longer and more pointed 
than Swedish Select. -Sow at the rate of 2% to 3% bushels 
per acre. 

SWEDISH SELECT OATS. (Wis. No. 4.) 
Introduced by the U. S. Department of Agriculture a few 

years ago and further developed under the direction of Prof. 
Moore of the Wisconsin Experiment Station. Its good points 
are earliness, yield, fine appearance of grain, stiffness of 
straw and freedom from rust and smut. It appears to be best 
adapted to high land, the best returns being obtained on clay 
loam. Yields as high as 85 bushels per acre have been secured 
in this state. 

-LINCOLN OATS, 
An early, unusually heavy yielding, clear white Oats, com- 

paring well with the best sorts grown in the northwest and 
lately become very popular. Its thin hull and solid meat 
makes it particularly valuable for feeding and for the manu- 
facture of oatmeal. It does not lodge easily, as the straw is 
strong and stiff; itis rust resistant and stools out remarkably, 
whence the heavy yields. 

WHEAT 
MARQUIS WHEAT. 

The Wheat destined to “revolutionize wheat growing in” 
the Northwest.” Originated at the Central Experiment Sta- 
tion, Ottawa, Canada, by crossing Red Fife and Red Calcutta, 
a very-early Wheat from India, the result being a Wheat 
combining the extreme earliness of the one with ine frost — 

tis a 
week to 10 days earlier than Red Fife or any other sort, and 
yields 5 to 10 bushels more per acre, the grain being flinty, 
short, wide plump and deép amber in color. The heads are 
very heavy, and the stalk stout and shorter than Red Fife. 
Beardless, except for a few short awns at the top. 

WISCONSIN WONDER. 
A new Spring Wheat produced in Wisconsin and said to be 

the earliest wheat known in Ameriea. It is a short, stiff- 
strawed, bearded variety, ready in 80 to 90 days, or earlier, 
never iodges, stools out little and is unexcelled as a nurse 
erop for clovers and alfalfa. Yields heavily a hard, red wheat 
easily grading No. 1 Northern. Because of its extreme earli- 
ness it is not subject to rust or other diseases. 

DURUM OR MACARONI (Variety Kubanka),. 
The Most Valuable Wheat for Dry and Semi-Arid Sections, 

Yielding Heavy Crops Where Other Sorts Fail. 
Durum Wheat is particularly adapted to dry and semi-arid 

districts, being extremely resistant of drought, the attack of 
fungus pests, rust and smut, always furnishing an excellent 
hard grain. 

Enormous yields of Durum Wheat are reported from Kan- 
sas, Dakota, Nebraska and the extreme Western States, in 

Above prices are subject to market changes and F, O. B. 

Milwaukee, 
bags 45¢ each, extra. 

unless otherwise noted, Two bushel seamless 
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some instances reaching 80 bushels per acre. Again and again 

during recent years there have been reports of crops of Blue 

Stem Wheat in North Dakota not worth harvesting, while 

in the adjoining fields Durum Wheat yielded close to 80 

bushels per acre. s 

class, ranking with Hard Spring and Hard Winter Wheat in 

its milling and baking qualities. 
WINTER WHEAT—For fall shipment we offer standard 

varieties of Winter Wheat—Turkey Red, Wisconsin Pedigree, 
Gladden, ete. Write for prices. 

RYE. 
Rye is a crop that should be more extensively grown by 

all our farmers. It is a paying crop, even on poor, sandy soils. 
It is also a very valuable crop with which to seed down 
grasses. 
Spring—This Rye is invaluable as a catch crop for sowing 

where winter wheat has failed. Peck 70c; bushel $2.60. 
Wisconsin Pedigree Rye No. 1—A strain of winter Rye se- 

eured after a dozen years of the most careful selective 
breeding at the Wisconsin Experiment Station. It was 
developed from ‘‘Petkus,” but the new grain outyields even 
that fine, heavy yielding sort. The straw is very long, 
strong and stiff, not lodging readily even on rich soils, 
the kernel is uniformly very large and plump, heads of 
unusual length. A year or two ago the average yield re- 
ported by the members of the Experiment Station was 8.7 
bushels per acre more than the average yield of common 
Winter Rye. Yields of 40 to 50 bushels per acre are very 
common. 

ROSEN WINTER RYE—Certified. This variety, developed 
om a Russian strain at the Michigan Agricultural Station, 

has been found in many conclusive trials in this and sur- 
rounding states to be in a number of ways superior to any 
other fall Rye. Yields run from 5 to 12 bushels more per 
acre. The grain is larger and produces more flour per 

It is now considered a Wheat of the highest ~ 

bushel. The heads are an inch longer than common Rye. 
The straw is short and stiff—does not lodge easily. For 
best results only the purest seed obtainable should be sown, 
and to prevent deterioration no other.variety should be 
grown nearby, as Ryes cross very readily. In fact, much 
of the so-called Rosen Rye now being offered is already 
badly mixed with inferior strains. Our seed comes direct 
from the Michigan State Farm Bureau and is certified 
PURE ROSEN RYE. 

FIELD PEAS FOR FEEDING 
Canadian Field Peas can be very profitably sown along 

with oats and either eaten off the field by cattle or hogs, or 
allowed to ripen, when they can be readily separated by any 
farm seed mill. In this way two crops can be grown at the 
one cultivation. 

Sow broadcast, if alone, 3 bushels of Peas per acre (60 lbs. 
to the bushel), or in combination 1% bushels of Peas to 1% 
bushels of Oats, mixed, to the acre. 
(CATE A DS Seg bolas og Oo iO brooiooidod aonb ac ooo Ang con roo 6 
CHV Gter i UC ee een ooo cn pico Deco uooodnonooodo oC oon OS 
SCOLCIM ralecn soieceleienel cheb sielieflowe lene ver'sy sb'e: oley'al syehelenel ola tole fo teyoien siete ane nemn—Enam 

SPELTZ OR EMMER. 
Should Have a Place on Ali Farms. A Sure Early Cropper 

in Any Kind of Soil and Under AlJ Conditions of Weather and 
Climate. Grand Drought Resister. Withstands the extremes 
of heat and cold better than any cereal we know of. It is 
readily eaten by all kinds of stock, including chickens, geese, 
horses, cattle, swine and sheep, and its feeding qualities are 
‘excellent; is enormously productive and can be treated in the 
same manner as other grain. It outyields oats, barley, wheat, 
ete., is not attacked by rust or smut, and is not harmed by 
frost. Sow. broadcast, using 60 to 80 lbs. per acre. Weight 
per bushel 40 Ibs. 
Seed Offered on This Page, Subject to Market Fluctuations. 

Two Bushell Seamless Bags, 45¢ each. 

SAMPLES AND LATEST PRICES SENT ON REQUEST. 

CORN 
The Corn we offer is shelled from selected ears, carefully tipped and graded. We recommend our Wisconsin grown Corn | 

first of all as the best for planting in Wisconsin, but where silage is wanted we have always found Nebraska grown Seed | 
Our stocks are as represented and are in every way Suitable for seeding purposes. Corn to give entire satisfaction. 

SILVER KING—(Wis. No. 7). 
This Corn was originally obtained by the Wisconsin Exper- 

iment Station from Northern Iowa, and by a «areful selection 
of the best and earliest ears we now have a White Dent Corn 
with large ears, small cob and deep kernels, that is suited to 
our Wisconsin conditions. 

The ears of this Corn average 8 to 9 inches in length and 
are always filled out to the tips. Asa yielder it has no super- 
ior. A few years «go the Wisconsin Experiment Station re- 
ported a yield of 75 bushels per acre, and since then yields of 
over 90 bushels have been reported. These are remarkable 
yields when taking into consideration that the average crop of 
Corn in Wisconsin is only about 35 bushels per acre. Wiscon- 
sin Grown or Nebraska Grown, 

EARLY YELLOW DENT—(Wis. No. 8). 
This corn is known in Wisconsin as “Wisconsin No. 8” and 

in Minnesota as ‘Minnesota No. 13.’ It is noted for its early 
maturity, and can be depended on to ripen anywhere in Wis- 
consin, or in the same latitude in other states. It has shown 
its great value as an ideal Northern Wisconsin variety. It 
makes a fairly large stalk growth, well clothed with leaves. 
The ears average 7 to 8 inches long. Wisconsin Grown or 
Nebraska Grown. 

GOLDEN GLOW—(Wis. No. 12). 
This variety, a cross between Wisconsin No. 8 and another 

deeper kerneled, heavier yielding variety, was introduced by 
Prof. R. A. Moore of the Wisconsin Experiment Station a few 
years ago, and is especially adapted to the latitude of Central 
and Southern Wisconsin, being somewhat earlier than Wiscon- 
sin No. 7. In many extreme northern counties it has matured 
wonderful yields, and it is therefore one of the best yellow 
Dent varieties for general use. It is a golden-yellow Dent; 
ears average 7 to 8 inches in length, symmetrical and well- 
filled with closely-set deep kernels. Wisconsin Grown or 
Nebraska Grown. 

MURDOCK YELLOW DENT. 
__A pure yellow, heavy yielding Yellow Dent variety matur- 
ing in 85 or 90 days. The ears average well over 8 inches in 
length, are very uniform in size and shape, and are really 
very handsome in appearance. It is the earliest yellow Dent 
next to the Golden Glow and Wisconsin No. 8, yields almost, 
if not quite as heavily as Silver King, and is a few days 
earlier in maturing. It produces a strong, vigorous, heavily- 
leaved stalk, which makes it valuable for sileage purposes. 
Wisconsin Grown or Nebraska Grown. 

CURRIE’S EARLIEST OF ALL. 
The Earliest Dent Corn in Existence. Matures in about 

60 days from time of planting. Yields two to three ears to 
the stalk. Furnishes Fodder in the hot, dry summer months. 

Planted at the same time as other Corn, Currie’s Earliest 
of All will be ready for use in July. The stalks grow about 

6 feet in height, well clothed, with leaves with rich feeding 
qualities. It will not take the place of the large-eared, 
heavy yielding sorts, but where extreme earliness is desired 
there is no other variety equal to it. A highly profitable 
variety to grow in sections where even the earliest of the 
heavier yielding Dent sorts cannot be depended upon to ma- 
ture a crop. 

KING OF THE EARLIEST DENT. 
Color, bright golden vellow. The stalks grow from 6 to 8 

feet in height, and are thickly covered with leaves close to 
the ground, yielding a large amount of excellent fodder. The 
ears are medium in length, cob very small, closely set with 
long, deep kernels. This Corn is eminently adapted for plant- 
ing in the northern limits of the Corn Belt, and will mature 
a crop in 85 to 95 days. 

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT. 
The Best Corn for the Northwestern Stockman. Unexcelled 

for Silage. It combines more solid merit than any Corn 
grown, being suitable for all kinds of soils, but especially 
suited for poor, thin soil, where it has out-yielded the well- 
known Leaming by at-least 30 per cent. It matures within 
a few days of Golden Glow and produces much larger ears 
and a greater bulk of fodder. The grain is deep, flat and 
closely set together on handsome ears, white at the tip end, 
balance yellow.. Ripens in 90 to 95 days. Fodder strong and 
stocky, well furnished with leaf stalks; height from 7 to 8 
feet. 

EARLY FLINT CORN. 
Canada Smut Nose Flint—A favorite extra early, golden-yel- 
low sort. Ears 8-rowed and very long. 
Extra Early, Canada Flint—For the North is an exceedingly 
valuable variety. The ears are long with eight rows of bright 
golden-yellow Corn. 
Longfellow Flint—A prolific early 8-rowed yellow variety of 
very handsome appearance. The ears are close, with large, 
broad kernels. 
Wisconsin White Flint (Sanford’s)—An excellent variety of 
good size; grain a dusky white color. The best and earliest 
of all the Flint sorts. 

CURRIE’S PEDIGREE RED COB 
FODDER CORN. 

This variety is grown in great quantities in the large dairy 
regions of Wisconsin, for early use. It is sweet, tender and 
juicy, has short joints, abundance of leaves, and grows to a 
great height, furnishing more than double the bulk of ordinary 
field Corn. Peck 45c; bushel $1.50. Prices subject to change 
without notice. 

Purchasers of one bushel Corn or more will please add 45c¢ 
extra for each bag required. When two or more pounds are 
wanted by mail, add postage at Parcel Post rates. See page 1, 

WRITE FOR PRICES, 
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GRASS SEEDS 
TIMOTHY. 

(PHLEUM PRATENSE.) 
The most widely grown and probably most valuable grass 

used for Hay in this country. It is a perennial, but runs out 
in a few years, and should be thickened up annually with 
fresh sowings of Seed. It is often sown with Clover and Red 
Top and does best and has a higher feeding value when used 
in such combination. Sow 15 to 20 lbs. per acre, and use only 
the best Seed obtainable. 

Per lb. 20c (by mail 28c); 10 lbs. $1.10; 45 lbs. (1 bu.) $4.15; 
100 lbs. $9.00. 
Meadow Fescue, or English Blue Grass (Festuca pratensis)— 

One of the best of the natural or permanent meadow 
grasses. It succeeds on almost all soils, but attains its 
greatest perfection on moist, rich land. It should form a 
prominent part in all permanent pasture and meadow mix- 
tures. (22 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 27c (by mail 37c); 
10 lbs. $1.95; 100 lbs. $17.00. 

Orehard Grass (Dactylis glomerata)—Is of exceptional value 
for permanent pastures and for Hay crops. It is very early, 
coming in ahead of all the other grasses. Thrives well on 
all soils and attains its greatest perfection on strong, moist 
and clay lands. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 30c (by mail 
40c); 10 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. $20.00. 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass (Avena elatior)—It is the first grass 
to show itself in spring and grows rapidly in good soil, 
showing a height of 4 feet by June. It should be cut for 
Hay just as coming into bloom, will furnish 2 and 3 cut- 
tings per year. and is invaluable for early and late pas- 
turage. Sow 20 to 25 lbs. per acre. (10 lbs. per bushel.) 
Per lb. 40c (by mail 50c); 10 lbs. $3.15; 100 lbs. $28.50. 

CREEPING BENT GRASS (Agrostis Stolonifera)—One of the 
best for Putting Greens, developing a fibrous turf which 
withstands the severest usage. It is a splendid grass also 
for hay and pasture on bottom lands and not too heavy soil. 
(14 lbs. to the bushel.) 1 1b. 75c (by mail 85c); 10 Ibs. 
$6.50; 100 Ibs. $60.00. 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. 
(Bromus Inermis.) 

An exceedingly valuable grass: succeeds and produces im- 
mense crops of high nutritive value on the sterile and arid 
plains of our Western states, growing luxuriantly on dry, 
sandy soils, where other grasses would perish. It is perennial, 
and once sown down will stand for 10 years. Two crops a 
year can be had from it, often running over 5 tons cured Hay 
pet acre. Sow broadcast at the rate of 25 lbs. per acre (14 
bs. per bushel.) 

Per lb. 26c (by mail 36c); 10 lbs. $1.85; 100 lbs. $16.00. 
Sudan Grass—Where it can be sown early enough it will yield 

two immense crops of Hay during a season, requiring less 
than two months to come to the proper cutting stage—just 
before heading out. Great for dry sections, but will thrive 
anywhere and on any soil. For seed sow about 4 lbs. per 
acre in rows 3 feet apart. When broadcasted or drilled in 
for hay or fodder 16 to 24 lbs. per acre are required. Per 
Ib. 32c (by mail 42c); 10 lbs. $2.45; 100 Ibs. $22.00. 

Kentucky Blue Grass (June Grass or Smooth-Stalked Meadow 
Grass, Faney cleaned) (Poa pratensis)—One of the first 
grasses to start in the spring; relished by all kinds of stock 
and succeeds on a great variety of soils. Fancy cleaned 
Seed. Sow 30 lbs. per acre. (19 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 
40c (by mail 47c); 5 lbs. $1.70; 10 lbs. $3.20; 100 lbs. $29.00. 

KKentucky Blue Grass, Extra Fancy Seed for Lawns—(21 lbs. 
ee ne Per lb. 60c (by mail 67c); 5 lbs. $2.65; 10 lbs. 

Red Top (Choice Unhulled Seed)—(Agrostis vulgaris)—Grows 
on almost ail soils, but does best on moist lands. (14 lbs. 
per bushel.) Per Ib. 25c (by mail 42c); 10 lbs. $2.65; 100 
Ibs. $24.00. 

Red Top, Fancy Extra Re-cleaned Seed for Lawns—Valuable 
for sowing down in lawns. (32 1bs. per bushel.) Per lb. 40c 
(by mail 47c); 10 lbs. $3.10; 100 lbs. $28.50. 

Crested Dog’s Tail (Cynosurus cristatus)—A fine dwarf-grow- 
ing evergreen grass, particularly adapted for hard, dry 
soils, and hills pastured by sheep. (20 lbs. per bushel.) 
Per lb. 60c (by mail 70c); 10 Ibs. $5.10; 100 Ibs. $48.00. 

English Rye Grass (Lolium perenne)—One of the best and 
most nutritious grasses. It endures close cropping and 
recovers quickly after cutting. (24 Ibs. per bushel.) Per 
lb. 28c (by mail 35c); 10 lbs. $1.95; 100 lbs. $17.50. 

Italian Rye Grass (Lolium Italicum)—An excellent variety 
producing a nutritious feed in early spring. (18 lbs. per 
ae Per lb. 27c (by mail 34c); 10 lbs. $1.85; 100 lbs. 

.oVU. fi 

Tall Feseue (Festuca elatior)—-A tall-growing grass particu- 
larly adapted for strong clay and wet soils: stands over- 
flowing and should form a part of all mixtures for marshes 
and wet lands. (14 lbs. per bushel) Per lb. 60c (by mail 
70c); 10 lbs. $5.10; 100 Ibs. $48.00 

Wood Meadow Grass (Poa nemoralis)—Grows naturally in 
shady places and moist, rich Soils. Forms a close sod and 
should be sown in shady places in lawn. (14 lbs. per 
bushel.) 1 1b. $1.15 (by mail $1.25); 10 lbs. $10.00. 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca Ovina)—Should form a large part of 
all mixtures for sheep grazing. In growth it is short and 
dense, deep rooted and not easily affected by drought. (14 
lbs. per bushel.) 1 1b. 60c (by mail 70c); 10 lbs. $4.80; 100 
Ibs. $45.00 

Red or Creeping Fescue (Festuca Rubra)—Is of creeping habit, 

All Seeds offered on this page are F. 0. B 
bushel seamless bags 45¢ each, extra. 

. Milwaukee, unless otherwise noted, and are subiect to change without notice. 
SAMPLES AND LATEST PRICES SENT ON REQUEST. 

and the roots penetrate so deeply into the soil that it re- 
mains green after other grasses have dried up. Valuable for 
dry pastures and light ‘soils. Highly esteemed also as a 
lawn grass. (14 Ibs. per bushel.) 1 lb. 75¢ (by mail 85c); 
10 lbs. $6.35; 100 lbs. $60.00. 

MILLETS 
Japanese Millet—(Panicum crus-galli)—“Billion Dollar Grass.” 

Is entirely distinct from any other. It yields an enor- 
mous crop of forage, which is greatly relished by stock. 
When cured it makes excellent Hay. A splendid silage 
may be made by mixing two parts Japanese Millet with 
Sand Vetch or Soy Beans, forming a complete balanced 
ration for milch cows. Sow the Seed broadcast at the rate - 
of 30 lbs. to the acre, or in drills 12 to 18 inches apart, 
using 15 to 20 Ibs. per acre. (36 lbs. to the bushel). Per 
1b. 130; (by mail 19c); 10 Ibs. 75c; 100 lbs. $5.50. 

Cemmon Millet—Very early: grows 8 to 4 feet high; foliage 
broad. Sow 1 bushel to the acre. (50 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Per 1b. 12c (by mail 19c); 10 lbs. 75c; 100 Ibs. $5.50. 

Golden Millet—Matures about two weeks later than Common 
Millet. The Seed we offer is Southern grown, and so much 
better is it than Northern grown that more than double the 
quantity of fodder is produced on the same ground. It 
grows from 4 to 5 feet high. Sow 1 bushel to the acre. 
(50 Ibs. to the bushel.) Per 1b. 12c (by mail 19c); 10 lbs. 
80c; 100 lbs. $6.25. 

Hungarian (Grass) Millet—Medium early; grows 38 to 5 feet 
high; withstands drought and yields well on light soil. 
Sow 40 to 50 lbs. to the acre. (48 lbs. to the bushel.) Per 
Ib. 12c (by mail 19c); 10 lbs. 75c; 100 Ibs. $5.25. 

CURRIE’S ALFALFA 
(Lucerne. ) 

MEDICAGO SATIVA. 
STRICTLY CHOICE DOMESTIC. 

Alfalfa is a crop of inestimable value. It may be cut 3 to 
4 times a season, each cutting bringing enormous yields (10 
tons and more) of sweet nutritious forage much relished by 
all kinds of stock. It is an excellent soiling crop and makes 
the best of hay when properly treated, being in itself the 
nearest approach of any farm product to a perfect ration. 
The Seed should be sown broadcast at the rate of 15 to 25 
pounds per acre, and seeding may take place from about the 
middle of April, or earlier, shouid the ground be in good con- 
dition, until late in August or September, with or without a 
nurse or cover crop. The soil must be deep, rich and well- 
drained, and the seed-bed well prepared. The inoculation of 
the seed with a commercial culture such as “Nitragin” (see 
below), immediately before sowing will materially assist in 
the production of a crop and will increase the yield. - The 
seed should never be sown on heavy, sticky clay land where- 
water stands a short distance below the surface. As a land 
enricher Alfalfa is unsurpassed. The long roots, 10 to 15 
feet under ground, bring up lots of buried mineral fertilizer, 
while like all the Clover family, it is a great nitrogen gath- 
erer. No farmer should be without it. 
Genuine Montana Grown Seed—Recleaned. Because of the 

particularly rigorous climatic conditions of Montana, 
strains of Alfalfa produced in that state are considered 
better able to withstand the severe winters and trying 
conditions of other northern states. 

Northern Grown Seed—Finest Quality. Recleaned. Suited to 
conditions of practically all northern sections. 

Grimm’s Alfalfa—Recognized as the hardiest of all Alfalfa 
strains. Genuine certified stock. 

LARGER CROPS IN FIELD AND GARDEN 
If you use 

= The Improved Soft Utsscator, Nobbe-Hiltner ross) 

REG 

Renee and Maintain Soil Fertility 

Alfalfa, clovers, soybeans, vetches, peas, beans, cowpeas, 
peanuts and other legumes should always be inoculated with 
Nitragin. The lack of necessary bacteria in the soil is often 
the cause of a poor legume crop—a weak start—or a total 
failure. 

A GREAT PRICE REDUCTION, 
Nitragin Costs Less. 

Nitragin now comes in Bushel sizes instead of acre sizes. 
This means that it costs you less per acre than inferior imita- 
tions. If you sow 12 pounds of seed to the acre it will only 
cost you 20 cents for your Nitragin. It means that Your 
Dellar Goes Further With Nitragin. 

Nitragin is an old, reliable inoeulator. At the low price 
of 20 to 33 cents per acre you cannot afford to sow legumes 
without it. Nitragin is put up in the modern ventilated pack- 
age: in a rich, soil-like packing medium. The contents are 
always fresh, living bacteria to feed your plants. Easy to 
use. 
EVERY FARM AND EVERY GARDEN NEEDS NITRAGIN, 
Prices:—% bushel size 40c; by mail 44c. % bushel size 60c; 

by mail 65c. 1 bushel size $1.00; by mail $1.07._ 5 bushel 
size $4.75; by mail $4.85. Garden size (for Peas, Beans and 
Sweet Peas) 20c; by mail 22c. 

State What Crop You Want It For. 

Two 
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SOY BEAN. 
Valuable in the north chiefly as a soil improver and won- 

derful forage crop, though the beans which are excellent both 
as human _food and food for stock, will usually ripen in our 
section. Sow when the ground is warm in spring, plant in 
drills 30 inches apart, using 15 to 20 pounds of Seed to the 
acre for forage. If for Seed use 5 pounds more. 
Ito San (Early yellow)—Dwarf growing; early 

large quantity of seed. > 

Mammoth Yellow—A popular variety, producing a large quan- 
tity of fodder. 

Wisconsin Black—Not so early 
yielder and better for forage. 
height. 

yielding a 

as Ito San, but a heavier 
Plants stocky, of medium 

COW PEAS. 

Highly valued as a forage crop, its feeding qualities being 
very high. As a soil renovator and fertilizer is quite equal to 
clover. The dry peas ground make a rich feed for cattle. Sow 
either broadcast or in drills—covering the seed from 2 to 3 
inches—after the ground is warm, as the Peas rot very readily 
in cold, wet soil. When sown broadcast use from 50 to 90 
pounds seed to the acre. If in drills, half the quantity is 
enough. 

Whip-poor-Wili—A standard variety, maturing Seed in 95 to 
110 days. 

SERADELLA (Ornithopus Sativus)—An annual forage plant, 
specially valuable in sections subject to hot, dry sum- 
Sasa Yields heavy crops on poor soils. Sow 45 lbs. per 
acre. Write for prices. 

SAND OR HAIRY VETCH. 

Vicia Villosa. Winter Vetch. 

One of the most valuable fodder plants for the West and 
Northwestern States, owing to its ability to withstand severe 
drought, heat and cold. The vines are slender and thickly 
elad with leaves and side stems, which furnish nice, suc- 
eculent feed. Individual plants will make a 10 foot growth 
before going to seed. Sow at the rate of 80 to 120 pounds per 
acre for hay. 

As a Pasture Plant for Late Fall and Early Spring Sand 
Vetch is without an equal. From sowings made in August 
an excellent late Fall pasturage for sheep or hogs can be | had 
in 50 days, the plants being by that time two feet in height. 
After close eating it can be left to prevent soil washing dur- 
ing Winter and Spring. It is one of the first plants to start 
into growth in spring and will be again ready to pasture by 
May, or it can be allowed to mature for green cutting or for 
Hay crop. Hogs, sheep and cattle eat it with great relish. 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates the value 
of a plowed-under crop as equivalent to $16 to $45 worth of 
commercial fertilizers per acre. Sow in either fall or spring, 
at the rate of 60 lbs. per acre, broadcast, with the addition 
of one-half bushel Rye or Oats to furnish support for the 
vines. On rich soil it yields enormous crops of green fodder, 
from 10 to 15 tons to the acre; equal to 3 to 4 tons when 
cured as dried Hay. It is also a remarkable grower on sandy 
and thin land. 60 lbs. to the bushel. 

SAMPLES AND LATEST PRICES SENT ON REQUEST. 

CLOVERS 
In the northern United States and Canada the mark of the 

good farmer is his ability to grow Clover successfully and 
profitably. It is an indispensable part of a self-sustaining 
crop rotation, is probably the most important of all our hay 
plants, except Alfalfa in the west, forms an indispensable 
ingredient of balanced rations and can be turned under with 
immense benefit to the land as it is one of the chief nitrogen 
gathering crops. 

Clover pasture is well adapted to hog-raising and cattle 
thrive on it, if sufficiently restricted to avoid bloating. It 
should be sown in conjunction with some other grass such as 
Timothy or Awnless Brome Grass. Clover is unexcelled as a 
soiling crop and is much used for sileage. The seed crop 
yields a profitable return, the seed reproducing about 30 fold 
on the average, and can usually be taken from the second 
growth after the first has been cut for hay. 

We offer strictly high-grade recleaned Clover Seed of all 
varieties. Do not be induced to buy cheap seed, as cheap seed 
is dear at any price, being certain to contain noxious weed 
seeds, likely to be detrimental to crops, farm and community. 

MEDIUM RED OR JUNE CLOVER (Trifolium pratense)—The 
grade we offer is choice recleaned home-grown seed, free 
from weeds and other impurities (60 lbs. per bushel). Per 
Sean 35¢e (by mail 42c); 10 lbs. $2.75; 60 Ibs. $15.60; 100 lbs. 

Ri uOnie CLOVER (Trifolium pratense perenne)—A larger 
-and coarser grower than the preceding, but with less ten- 
dency to die out after the second year. Should be used for 
pasture and fertilizing purposes. Per lb. 35¢ (by oN 42c); 
10 lbs. $2.80; 60 lbs. $15.90; 100 lbs. $26.50. 

Sandwict:en. 

ALSIKE CLOVER (Trifolium hybridum)—Swedish Clover. 
It adapts itself to all kinds of soils, and is capable of re- 
sisHing extremes of wet and drought alike. It makes a 
very fine, soft, dustless hay that really is better than Red 
Clover hay. (60 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 
10 lbs. $2.40; 60 lbs. $138.50; 100 lbs. $22.50. 

CRIMSON CLOVER (Trifolium incarnatum)—A rapid and 
quick growing annual Clover. Sow for next season’s crop 
in late summer or early fall. 20 lbs. per acre (60 lbs. per 
ee Per lb. 30c (by mail 87c); 10 lbs. $2.40; 60 lbs. 

WHITE CLOVER (Trifolium repens)—Excellent for pasture 
and valuable for bee-keepers as it makes fine honey. (60 
lbs. per bushel.) Choice Seed, containing a minimum per- 

30c (by mail 37c); 

centage of Alaska Clover. Per lb. 65¢c (by mail 72c); 5 lbs. 
$3.00; 10 lbs. $5.60; 25 lbs. $13.50. 

WHITE CLOVER—Extra Choice Seeds for lawns, % lb. 55c¢ 
(by mail 62c); 1 lb. $1.00 (by mail $1.07); 5 lbs. $4.50. 

HUBAM CLOVER—Annual White Sweet Clover—A very vigor- 
ous, rapid growing annual sweet clover discovered in 1916 
at the Iowa Experiment Station. It makes a tremendously 
tall, bushy growth and as a green manuring or soil im- 
provement variety it stands alone, as it makes the greatest 
growth in the shortest time of any clover now known. A 
most nutritious pasture plant and a bees’ paradise from 
June until frost. Sow 10 to 15 lbs. per acre. 1 Ib. 85c (by 
mail 95c); 5 lbs. $4.00; 10 lbs. $7.00. 

BOKHARA OR SWEET CLOVER (Melilotus alba)—White 
blossom, biennial. A clover valuable for the excellent 
honey which it yields, and highly important as a soil 
builder and inoculator for Alfalfa, as a green forage and 
hay crop and as a pasture plant; generally adaptable to un- 
favorable soils and conditions. Stock do not take to it 
readily at first, but soon learn to like it and thereafter 
eat it greedily. As a soil renovator it has no equal. Re- 
ports show 4 and 5 tons of hay at one cutting. Sow 10 to 16 
lbs. per acre. 

Hulled Seed—Per lb. 25c (by mail 32c); 10 lbs. $1.65; 60 lbs. 
(1 bushel) $9.00; 100 lbs. $15.00. 

'Timothy—See page 388. 

Clovers inoculated with “Nitragin’’ will give best results. 
See page 38 

RAPE—DWARF ESSEX 
The earliest cultivated and most profitable plant for sheep, 

hog or cattle feed known. It can be sown in early spring along 
with Oats or Rye, and eaten off by sheep within a week 
or so after harvest. It can also be sown on Oats, Rye or 
Wheat stubble, or on any vacant land up to the first days of 
August, and will yield an immense crop of green fodder in 
six to eight weeks from the time of sowing. As a fattener 
for sheep and hogs it is superior to clover. Should be sown 
in drills at the rate of 3 lbs. per acre, or broadcast, using 4 
to 6 Ibs. per acre, all through the summer months, so as to 
furnish a successive crop of sheep feed. One acre of Rape 
will pasture 36 sheep for two months. Per lb. 20c (by mail 
27c); 10 lbs. for $1.25; 100 lbs. $10.00. 

SUGAR CANE. 

Sorghum. 

Wisconsin Early Amber—The most widely used in the North- 
ern States. Its distinctive features are earliness and great 
yield of syrup. Sow when the ground is warm so as to 
insure a,good germination. If wanted for fodder sow from 
50 to 60 lbs. of Seed broadcast to the acre. For syrup 25 
lbs. is sufficient. If drilled in continuous rows so as to 
cultivate one way, 12 to 15 lbs. is required. Weight per 
bushel, 50 lbs. Per lb. 18¢e (by mail 25c); 5 lbs. 65c¢; 10 Ibs. 
$1.00; 100 lbs. $8.50. 

Southern Amber Cane—Recommended for fodder only. Per Ib. 
16c (by mail 28c); 10 lbs. 85c; 100 lbs. $7.00. 

WHITE KAFFIR CORN. 
A splendid fodder for cattle and horses; the seed an excellent 

poultry feed. Cultivated for both forage and grain. Grows 
4 to 6 feet high. It is generally grown in drills from 2 
feet 6 inches to 3 feet 6 inches apart. Thoroughly pulver- 
ize the soil before sowing and do not sow until the ground 
is warm, using about 12 lbs. of seed to the acre. 1 lb. 18c 
(by mail 20c); 5 lbs. 40c; 10 lbs. 65c; 100 lbs. $5.00. 

BROOM CORN. 

Broom corn is one of the best paying crops and is adapted 
to any soil that will grow corn. It will make a crop with very 
little rain. One acre will yield 1 to 1% tons of cured brush 
and up to 40 bushels of seed, which is nearly equal to oats in 
feeding value. Plant in drills 3% feet apart, and in rows about 
8 inches apart; and cultivate the same as corn. About 5 to 8 
pounds of seed will sow an acre. If planted the first of June, 
the crop will be ready to cut September 15th. Per lb. 20c (by 
mail 27c); 5 lbs. 65c; 10 Ibs. $1.10; 50 lbs. $4.00. 

All Seeds offered on this page are F. O. B. Milwaukee. 
Prices subject to change without notice. Two bushel seam- 

less bags 45c¢ each, extra. 
SAMPLES AND LATEST PRICES SENT ON REQUEST. 
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GENERAL FLOWER SEED LIST 
ALL FLOWER SEEDS DELIVERED FREE BY MAIL 

For years the high reputation of our Flower Seed strains and the hundreds of appreciative testimonials they annually bring 
forth have been a source of the greatest possible pride and gratification to us. We will spare no expense or effort to maintain 
this reputation. Whether grown by ourselves or produced for us by the great specialists their quality positively eannot be 
excelled, and given proper ‘conditions they must not only grow and produce vigorous plants, but in size, quantity and texture 
the flowers themselves cannot fail to reach a particularly gratifying standard of excellence. In this respect we recommend 
particularly our specialties—Asters, Carnations, Calceolaria, Cineraria, Cyclamen, Mignonette, Nasturtiums, Poppies, Pansies, 
Primulas, Stocks, Sweet Peas, Verbenas, etc. Certainly none of better quality can be secured anywhere. 

USEFUL HINTS FOR THE SUCCESSFUL CULTIVATION OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

Many failures occur in the sowing of the very small seeded varieties of Flower Seeds as the result of covering too deeply, 
washing out by too heavy waterings or omitting to water in time, in which case they dry off, or shrivel up. Sow the Seeds in 
shallow seed pans, 2 or 3 inches in depth, first filling to within half-inch of the rim with finely sifted soil, which press down 
firm and level; then scattering the Seeds evenly over the surface and covering with soil to three or four times the depth of the 
seed; the very fine seed should only be pressed down with a board. After sowing cover with a sheet of glass or a wetted sheet 
of paper until seedlings come through the ground after which remove the glass at least enough to admit fresh air or your 
seedlings will damp or rot off. As soon as they can be handled, transplant into similar boxes 1 to 2 inches apart, and when 
large enough put in the position where they are wanted to flower. Sweet Alyssum, Asters, Nasturtiums, Mignonette, Mari- 
golds, and all Hardy Annuals, may be sown where they are intended to flower, not too-soon, as Seeds sown in a nice, warm seed 
bed, will, with good weather, surpass those sown weeks before,as the latter usually become stunted through weather set-backs. 
Thin out where they come up too thickly. Hardy Perennials may be sown from January to October. Early sowings should 
be made in-doors in shallow pans or boxes, as described above, or they can be sown out-doors from May to August, and trans- 
planted to their permanent flowering positions in early autumn, protecting during winter with a covering of leaves or manure, 
Many of the tender Perennials, such as Antirrhinum, Dahlias, Heliotrope, Salvia, ete., can be sown out-doors for late flowering 
as soon as good weather sets in. Soak hard seeds in warm water for several hours before sowing. 

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS OCCUR IN OUR FLOWER SEED LIST, VIZ: 

H. A. for Hardy Annuals, that bloom and die the first year from Seed. H. B. for Hardy Biennials, that bloom the second 
year from Seed, and then die; many, if sown early in the spring, will flower the first year. H. P. for Hardy Perennials, that 
usually bloom the second year from Seed, and continue to grow and bloom for many years. Some will also bloom the first 
year, if sown early. H. signifies Hardy and H. H., Half Hardy. T., Tender. 

ABRONTA. 
Picts 

Umbellata (Sand Verbena)—Pretty little plants re- 
sembling the Verbena in their style of growth. 
The flowers are very fragrant, and especially so 
in the evening. H. H. A. Rosy lilac. 6 inches.. 5 

ABUTILON 

One of our best greenhouse plants, flowering freely 
during the Spring and Winter months; the flowers are 
bell shaped crimson, streaked with yellow; yellow 
grounds veined red; pure white and clear yellow. Sown 
before April, they will bloom the first season. Height 
from 2 to 5 feet. T. P. 
Extra Choice. MES 6d is fs cleceis sists) ose 8 ol orale agnie joncsotedeitrore=cPers 10 

ACONITUM.,. 

Napellus (Monk’s Hood, or Helmet Flower)—H. P. 
Sitfeet: “Darksplwem sree emcee telsiet caele. See 10 

ADONIS 

This Showy plant is of unusual merit on account of 
its adapting itself to any circumstances under which it 
may be placed. If partially shaded, it remains a long 
time in bloom. 
Aestivalis (Flos Adonis)—Scarlet. H. A. 1 ft..... 5 

ACHILLEA,. 

Ptarmiea fil. pl. “The Pearl’’—One of the 
best of our hardy white perennials. 
height 2 feet, the double button-like 
flowers are produced in great profu- 
sion all summer. Easily grown from 
Seed, flowering the first season if 
sown early. Invaluable for cut flowers 
and cemetery decoration............. 10 

Ageratum. 

AGERATUM. 
Much prized for its constant succession of 

bloom throughout the year. It flowers equally : ALLEGHENY VINE. 
well in summer and in winter, and has the 
further merit of being of the easiest culture. 
Ee ECA: 

Pkt. 
Blue Perfection—An exceedingly fine very 

dark blue variety; bushy in growth. 
SIN OO DSC DORK Go.1..2 aie ovo -sganasatevaeherwlsce’s\(o,= areus 19 

Album Nanum—Dwarf white, 8 inches... 5 

Imperial Dwarf Blue—Very Dwarf, 6 
bsKolettoh Myer Or re ee Doct eRD GRO EOD 5 

Adiumia Cirrhosa or Mountain Fringe— 
An attractive climber, well worthy of 
a place in every garden. The flowers 
are flesh-colored and form a fine con- 
trast to the pale green foliage of the 
plant. Height, 15 feet. H. B 

AMPELOPSIS. 

Veitchii (Japanese or Boston Ivy)—A 
beautiful hardy climber. Foliage 
changes to very pretty shades of red 

ol 

Lasseauxii—Very pretty dwarf, rose, 6 and yellow during the fall........... 10 

TY tp ay SR eet Se eto 4 5 

Little Dorrit—A new dwarf white variety 10 ANCHUSA 
bs Capensis Atrocoerulea (Summer Forget- 

Little Dorrit Blue—Very dwarf, blue, 6 me-not)—2 ft., fine for cutting. T. B. 10 
TTUCH GSittevere: Satake cera eosieta\ sus abe owionenalakotehotede orators Italiea, Dropmore Var.—One of the finest 

Little Blue Star—An exceedingly dwarf blue herbaceous. plants of recent in- 

bushy geratum attaining height of troduction, bearing large bright blue 

only 4 or 5 inches. Invaluable for flowers in great abundance during 
BUSINES sce ei oo eee ee 10 June and“ Julyssbi wees hee eee 10 

USE CURRIE’S COMPLETE FERTILIZER ON THE LAWN AND IN THE GARDEN, 

Adonis. ‘ Hs 

Allegheny Vine. 
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ALYSSUM. 

honey-like fragrance of 
the flowers of this little plant so much 
prized in bouquets and baskets, renders it 
most unlikely that this old favorite will 
ever be cast aside. Useful for vases, beds 
and hanging baskets. H. A. 

The delicate, 

> 

Pkt. 
Carpet of Snow—A very dwarf and 

compact growing <Alyssum, the 
plants forming a solid mass of 
white throughout the season, be- 
ginning to bloom when quite small. 

MAREN (LEONG eN al ar cc (uni o,,s atlae one “auepens “alo! aiiss ofaas 5 

Sweet—T lowers white; per oz. 25c.... 5 

Little Gem or Tom Thumb—Dwarf, 
ER OEE OI O77, D0. lars veh ateschere: ale spe tes 5 

Lilacinum—Dwarf variety with lovely 

Maiae@eMowers.§ 16 OZ 4G... 2... 0 cn 10 

HARDY PERENNIAL ALYSSUM. 

Bxcellent plants for rock work. Bloom 
the first year from Seed if sown early in- 
doors. 

Saxatile Compactum—Golden yellow 
flowers. Tee PaO SLT petra i cneceosnsscpemens 10 

Antirrhinum—Giant Flowering. 

Alyssum, Carpet of Snow. 

AGROSTEMMA. 

(Rose of EC ANVE ree free-flower- 
ing hardy annual of easy culture, flowers on 
long slender stems, like a single pink; 
blooms the first season? (1 -ft> 5 Ee yAl reer 10 

AMARANTHUS. 
highly ornamental plants, related to 

Cockscomb, many of which are grown exclusively 
for their handsome foliage, while others are 
equally desirable for their beautiful clusters of 
brilliant colored flowers, which are very effective 

Coeli Rosea 

A elass of 

for Autumn decoration. H. H. A. 
Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding)—Long drooping 

SpraAySe Ot Med flO werS)-seer- nus cece ceushe eens) enema 10 
Cruentus (Prince’s Fenther)—A showy plant 

with erect masses of red flowers........... 10 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant)—This magnificent 

variety attains a height of from 4 to 6 feet, 
with gracefully drooping willow -shaped 
leaves, banded and tipped orange, carmine 
roel ayeopevAs lige Scene eRAeeE oa aes coolten om E.0 10 

Agrostemma. Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat)—Leaves red, yellow 
poole FereleXeN al ici Hip eiGus Bic IaEe IN po cso Oeo ha G80 oo 10 

SNAPDRAGON. 

One of the most showy and useful border plants of the easiest culture, and un- 
surpassed for summer and fall flowering. They succeed in any good garden soil 
and are very effective in beds or borders, blooming the first year from Seed. For 
early flowering sow in hot-bed or indoors in early spring, or outdoors in May for 
later flowering. They are excellent as cut flowers. H. H. P. 

BS 
Majus Tall—Choice Mixed. % oz. 25¢c 
Tom Thumb—Dwarf, growing 1 foot. Mixedecolors:s= 6) (OZe-3.0\C x eeces hemes elsnemenenemente 10 

HALF-DWARF LARGE-FLOWERING SNAPDRAGON—A beautiful class, very 
valuable for bedding. Plants compact, 18 to 20 inches high. 

Amber Queen—Canary yellow overlaid chamois pink, golden lip. 
Black Prinee—Nearly black, dark foliage. 
Bonfire—A lovely orange and flame color. 
Golden Queen—Finest yellow. 
Mauve Beauty—Lovely rose mauve. 

Nelrose—Rich coral pink. 
Pink Empress—Charming dark rose. 
Queen of the North—White. 
Rose Doré—Pretty self-salmon rose. 
Half-Dwarf Mixed—% oz 50c. 

Each, per nacket, 10¢; any size packets, 45c. 

HALF-DWARKF LARGE-FLOWERING “FLAMINGO”—F lowers deep terra 
cotta with orange-yellow center and white throat; delightfully fragrant 15 

SILVER PINK—A lovely shade of pink; a color particularly beautiful under 
artificial light. By sowing under glass in August a beautiful show of 
bloom maybe had) by Laster? lastines > well) into) Sulyje sn. e a ee eee 15 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING SNAPDRAGON. 

The plants of this class are vigorous growers, reaching a hei 
to 3 feet. 
Giant Pink. Giant Scarlet. 
Giant Yellow. Giant Rose. 

Each, per packet, 5c; % oz. 30c. Collection of 7 

Giant Venus—A new tall growing variety; color, pink Shade, on a 
PU OTL amesyre pence Renee er aie ess een ee  eeeiaes Tene etenel aeelsh one ensioho SmOUS) etauer s),«. se) ebsilot one, ele ijetieireuevelsite 

GIANT FLOWERING, “FELTHAM BEAUTY”—A new variety claimed by the 
introducer as producing a greater quantity of bloom and larger flowers 
than any other snapdragon. Color deep rose pink with pure white center 15 

NEW GIANT FLOWERING “FIRE KING’’—A striking variety of the Half- 
Dwarf class bearing great quantities of scarlet and white flowers in 
Cieieiigu arias rommlorbieio@ipgt hig b ols one oa © mo.ceabOle O MinMIDInlD Eau bbowoUe om ome oOo Oo Oc 15 

Giant Double White—Pure white flowers in continuous profusion; very strik- 
ing, bearded effect produced by projection of abnormal petals between 
upper and lower lips of the flower; height 3 feet........8...0..cen+-oee 15 

ght of from 2 

Giant White. 
Giant Mixed. 

eolors, 30c, 

Giant Striped. 
Giant Garnet. 

white 
10 
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ASTERS 
CURRIE’S COLLECTION OF SUPERB AMERICAN ASTERS. 

The best results are obtained from rich, well-prepared soil. Sow indoors in February or March for early flowering, trans- 
‘planting into shallow boxes or pots as soon as the seedlings have formed three leaves; plant outdoors when danger from 
freezing is past. For late flowering they can be sown outdoors in May or June. 

PEE 
HEART OF FRANCE—A new, exceedingly beautiful, 

glowing red Aster of the branching typé; opening 
ruby red it deepens with age, without a trace of the 
undesirable bluish or yellowish cast, the flowers 
being large and full with no suggestion ofa “center.” 13 

AUTUMN GLORY—A wonderful late Branching Aster, 
similar to the well-known Semple’s Pink, but a 
larger and stronger type of plant and a much more 
substantial flower. A pure sea-shell pink. Comes 
into bloom when other late varieties are past their 
prime, and before the early Chrysanthemums are 
ready, thus prolonging the Aster season two weeks. 
The flowers are very double, and are borne on stems 
Of sunusual Tene thie 23D Kits 325 Cioxersteccta se ot evoleyenenee elektene 15 

SENSATION—A new, very double, brilliant crimson or 
garnet Aster. The striking color shows up vividly 
when cut and makes a brilliant display in border or 
bed. The plant is 15 to 18 inches high, branching 
freely, the stunning flowers on long, leafy stems 
produced in abundance from early August to the 
closé_of Septembers 72° pKts S256 lina. « ctersie cemeeerer a 15) 

Vick’s Pink Enchantress—A large loosely arranged 
flower of a soft delicate pink similar to the Pink 
Enchantress Carnation. The plants are upright in 
habit and very vigorous, the leaves large and broad. 
The stems are long, strong and graceful........... 10 

Purple Rochester—A more Chrysanthemum-like flower 
than those of the original Lavender Pink Rochester. 
A rich shade of deep purple. The long, narrow 
petals fall over one another in a charming cascade 
of color, forming a wonderful shaggy mass that 
cannot be equalled for richness of effect.......... 10 

Vick’s Mikado or Rochester—A beautiful Aster of the 
Comet type, flowers often measuring from 4 to 4% 
inches, borne on long, stout wiry stems, excellent for 
cut flower uses. Colors, White and Shell-Pink. Each 10 

Autumn Glory. 
Pkt. 

American Beauty—A grand new Aster of vigorous habit, bear- 
ing profusely, large flowers on long stems similar in color 
to the American Beauty Rose. It comes in medium early, 
the plant growing 2 feet high. The petals of the flowers are 
unusually wide and heavy, lasting along time............. 10 

AMERICAN BEAUTY PURPLE—The same as the above ex- 
cept in color, which is a rich, glowing purple. A recent in- 
troduction of more than ordinary merit, partaking of all 
the good qualities of its rosy-red prototype. 2 pkts. 25c.. 15 

SEPTEMBER BEAUTY—A lovely additional to the “Beauty” 
class? a delicate sfeshepin kes 2 = DS.) 25 Coretta siegaieye weeWe eteespore 15 

Snowdrift—A valuable early Aster with large snow-white 
feathery flowers of the Ostrich Plume type; comes into 
DLO OWN TY) UL Veet crenace oust whale renade oe ceNeier oie icua os cteneie, oiwteaetenolon sevete lets 10 

Cardinal—An exceedingly free blooming Aster, its vivid cardi- 
nal colored flowers presenting a striking appearance from 
mid-summer until late in fall. It is an excellent variety for 
PUPA S SUI es one ak fata o var atec, aodte. Risiaheke abshals\ Seale shanty sasveanerenabsbehe ar onets 10 

Lavender Gem—This is an extra early variety of a delicate 
lavender blue deepening with age. The flowers are very 
full and double, of the best Giant Comet type, borne on 
LOM SASTOUCE SLOTS ere case eucrrithereis ses Dieie aie tual site eeiaie cacieas an aregeneee sere 10 

Peerless Pink and Peerless White—Two truly magnificent 
Asters of the late branching type. The flowers, as large as 
a fair-sized Chrysanthemum, are borne in profusion on very 
long, stout stems, often 18 inches in length. Offered only in 
two colors, one a glorious Pure White, the other a beautiful 
Shell-Pink. HCH RC yazcucaetebeac to oemttcr sr sieie ohetaretel tice ohedercheusnaien ee matone 10 

Daybreak—A beautiful, compact, branching Aster, with large, 
globe-shaped flowers, of a charming shell-pink color. It 
comes into bloom very early and continues throughout the 
ETING 'SOASO Ms Ain cc ancted aos wie chee wie e. ola ie. 5 Glagh ote eae ashes eaves enerene) ctonens 10 

IKING ASTERS, 
The plants of this type are very tall and are crowned with 

massive flowers quite unlike any other type in cultivation. The 
thick masses of long, narrow, almost quilled petals give the flowers 
a beautiful soft, fluffy appearance. The extra large, very double 
flowers, often 5 inches across, are borne on long, stiff stems fully 
15 to 18 inches in length. 

White King, Pink King, Crimson MWKing, 
Violet King, Mixed. 
Each per pkt. 10c. 

Any 8 pkts. priced at 10ec for 25e: any 6 pkts. at 10e for 45ce. 
Kking Aster. 
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-CURRIE’S CHOICE ASTERS 
-ASTERMUM. 

A splendid new type of the Hohenzollern Aster, of immense size, with 
very full center. The plant reaches a height of from 18 to 24 
inches, growing very straight, with strong, sturdy stems, starting 
near the base. We offer it in three colors, White, Pink, Lavender 
Zins iste ti DEO Rie Olsta gh e —“ClgM ciow OIC Mec GIDIGUIDIOIS Oro. Oi NDIO 0 cn oricnon 10 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. 

A variety flowering late in the season, of strong, branching habit and 
robust growth, bearing flowers with twisted or wavy petals of remark- 
able size, exceedingly handsome and graceful. 

Pkt. kt Pk 

PEPE SOM ear aisfetscs ots eys. a lapehers 10 SUSU TSU Pas Pb g Binicio oma 10 
LAID Se 5 i CaO Re Mec noas 10 Prat cleseuede hes oils cilesiaey one eer) ta Wy sie 10 
TET ne EAE ne ROR Ceca er 10 EROS Cue etesaie s) cies ce isishebaie sieve. tue 10 
Mea RTe WNL Te are cue oe why Stone cekeunts 10 Mixed Colors, 4% 0z., 25c; 0z., 
RR TEMTID Noo yjnd =: oy sisircse ce «sis Sraysee cake 10 SHS DMBee Motes custins Sistetsucte a 6% 5 

Any 3 packets of the above named Semple’s Branching Asters for 25c3 
6 pkts. for 40c. 

GIANT COMET OR POODLE ASTERS. 

The flowers of this class are of immense size, often 6 inches across, 
composed of long, wavy, twisted petals, gracefully formed into loose, yet 
densely double half-globes, resembling some of the finer Japanese Chry- 
santhemums. Charming for cut flowers and decorative work. 

Deep Rose, Light Blue, White, Violet, 
Sulphur Yellow, Pink, Crimson, Purple, 

& Any of the above, pkts. 10¢; 3 nkts. 25c; 6 pkKts. 40c. 
Mixed colors, pkt. 10¢; 3 pkKts. 25¢e; 1% oz. 40c. 

CREGO’S GIANT COMET. 

The lovely, graceful, fluffy flowers of this beautiful Aster, frequently 
over 5 inches across, are borne on long, strong stems, the plants them- 
selves being over 2 feet in height. The petals curl and twist across each 
other in a charming manner. The flowers keep longer when cut than any 
others of the same type. Begins to bloom in August. 

White, Shell Pink, Lavender, Purple, Deep Rose, and Mixed, each 10c, 

CARLSON’S BRANCHING. (nvineible.) 

An improvement on the well-known and justly popular ‘“Paeony- 
flowered Type.” The flowers are large, firm and very double, on long, 
stout stems, making it an ideal Aster for cut flower work. The plant 
grows to a height of 20 to 24 inches and flowers at mid-season, 

White, Lavender, Pink, Crimson, Purple, Mixed. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e; 6 pkts. 40c. 

EXTRA EARLY HOHENZOLLERN 

Extra early, coming in ahead of Queen of the Market, and at least 2 
or 3 weeks in advance of the ordinary Asters. The flowers are similar in . 
form and size to a good Ostrich Plume or Comet Aster; very durable and 

= do not show their centers so readily 
as the Comet sorts do; stems stout and 
long. jak, 

The Bride—(White, changing to rose), 
Light Blue, Deep Scarlet, White 
Rose....... ..-Mixed, 4% oz. 60c. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e. 

Giant Comet Aster. 

ROYAL ASTERS. 
A distinct Early Branching type, the flower stems growing direct from the ground, and 

not on side shoots like other branching sorts. The flowers are large and full to the center 
and slightly incurved, beginning to bloom early in the season and continuing until late in 
all. E 

Royal White, Royal Pink, Royal Lavender, Royal Purple, Mixed. Each per packet.... 10 

GIANT OSTRICH PLUME, 

As the name suggests, this class of Asters is different from other types, inasmuch as 
the flowers are free from all stiffness, forming instead graceful, plume-like blossoms of 
large size, and beautiful colors, the flowers often measuring over 6 inches across. The 
plants branch out freely, growing to a height of 18 inches, and bearing an abundance of 
long stemmed double flowers with long, loosely curled petals. 

White, Rose, Pink, Crimson, Light Blue, Dark Blue. 
Any of the above, pkt. 10¢; 3 pkts. 25c; 6 pkts. 40c. 
Mixed colors, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 20c; %& oz 25e. 

GIANT UPRIGHT BRANCHING. 
_A grand Aster, growing about 30 inches tall, with strong, straight, upright stems, per- 

mitting of close planting. The flowers are exceptionally large and very double. 

Pure White, Shell-Pink, Rose, Crimson, Purple, Mixed. Fach, per pkt................. 10 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET, 

One of the earliest Asters, coming to flower early in July. Flowers of-good size, borne’ 
on long stems, excellent for cut flower work. - 

Lavender, White, Crimson, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Rose, Pink, Scarlet, Mixed. 
Each, per pkt. 5e; 4 oz. 40c. 

CHINA ASTER, 

Fine Mixed, pkt. 5c; 3 pkts. 10c; “% oz, 25¢e; oz. 75e, 
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Aquilegia, 

Currie’s Extra Choice 

Long-Spurred Hybrids. 

AURICULA. 

Of this beautiful little plant 
we have a very fine strain of 
English-saved Seeds. The flowers 
which resemble the primrose 
somewhat, are of various shades 
of crimson, yellow, maroon, ete. 

kt. 
xtra Choice Mixed......... 10 

Asperula Odorata. 

ASPERULA. 

Dwarf plants, growing luxuriantly, 
half shaded situations. 

Azurea Setosa—Blue, 1 foot, H. SAN vere 
Odorata (Sweet Woodruff)—When dried has a delightful odor, 

which is imparted to clothing if put in a wardrobe with 

AQUILEGIA. 

COLUMBINE. 

Exceedingly showy, early blooming, hardy plants, especially valuable for the pe- 
culiar formation of their flowers and the great variety of color. H. P. 

Pkt. 
Currie’s Extra Choice Long-Spurred Hybrids—A beautiful mixture of long-spurred 

sorts. Plants; robust, flowers slong Tasting tes these eiclclchets usenet eae 

Chrysantha Grandifiora Alba—Large, snow-white flowers, which are produced in 
great abundance 

Chrysantha—Bright yellow, flowering freely all summer..............2022ceeeee mate 

Coerulea—Fine porcelain blue, center petals white.............25.. eee ee ee eee 

Glandulosa (True)—Blue and white, very choice, 1% 

Skinnerii—Scarlet and yellow, 1% 

Cheice Mixed 

ARABIS. ARCOTIS GRANDIS. 
Pkt. 

early blooming plant, 
borders and rock 

African Lilac Daisy—A remarkably 
handsome annual from Africa, 
forming many branched bushes, 2 
to 3 feet high. Its flowers are 
large and showy, being pure white 
on the upper surface, the reverse 
of petals pale lilac-blue; a beauti- 
ful flower of the easiest culture. 
Piseris cAe 

Alpina—An 
well suited for 
work. Pure white flowers; height 
6 inches. di ed 

10 

ARISTOLOCHIA. 

Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe)—A rapid 
growing hardy climber, growing 
to a height of 30 feet, with large, 
heart-shaped foliage, flowers yel- 
lowish brown, mottled and curi- 
ously Shapéd= Hee Py .-anee e eee 15 

ASPARAGUS. 

Plumosus Nanus (Asparagus Fern)— 
An exceedingly graceful plant for 
pots or when young for fern 
dishes. The foliage is more grace- 
ful than the most delicate Maiden 
Hair Fern. Will succeed under 
ordinary house cultivation. 15 
SG ediskec.stere arcsec eile tena re ee oben oreo 10 

Asparagus Sprengeri (Emerald 
Feather)—One of the _ easiest 
plants to grow in pots or hanging 
baskets, producing graceful fronds 
4 feet long, flowers white. fol- 
lowed by red berries. Grows 
readily from Seed. 15 Seeds..... 

Arabis Alpina. 

until late in fall, in moist, 

DSN Na OD yo. OO 5 

them. Used in making May Wine. Fine for carpeting or 
edrine in shady ‘places= = 9=inches SE Mea cAsicriss stessrernies ons 10 

BALLOON VINE. 

Cardiospermum Halicacabum—A rapid growing annual climber. 
SSueceeds best in light soil and warm situations, flowers 
white. Seed vessels look like miniature balloons. H. A. 5 
FS Siar ee eee ra cctel c saen ae Skee Bereta ee oh pana ajiainn’ okie yesta ie eevee conelee Re Beice nce Mogetret oles 5 

pihlonree 
i S-oncoor 

BRACHYCOME, LIE 

Iberidifolia (Swan River Daisy)—A very pretty dwarf-growing 
plant, covered all summer with a profusion of blue and = 
white Cineraria-like blossoms. 134 feet. H. H. A...,..... 10 Asparagus Plumeosus Nanus. 
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BALSAM. 

LADY'S SLIPPER. 

Old favorites which have been greatly improved, both in size of flower and variety of 
color. Grown in good garden soil they form nice, bushy plants, which are perfectly 
covered with flowers. Our strains of these are unsurpassed for size of blooms, double- 

-ness and beauty of colors. 
> Le 

Double Camellia Flowered—W hte, extra choice........0... ccc ccc ec eee wn cceteees : ap 
Double Camellia Flowered—Finest Mixed, 4 02. 25C......... cece cece cece eet eeeeees 5 

Ltrs LEVEN 5 pga ierGI SB Gactoroig SaniqueaecG oi oto CRCRe nce CU ANS: DID GSAS Ieee eater cr 5 

PPRSUOM NERO MELO Cemgar rela c= ois aps ctcte ta Mete< hth GC Men reese cee cose sie cites cir dbs aa leiwle, hast cuss Sawin 5 

ERR RR EMER LC SUCH ES LOS SOM ato ccs css ayaa eR eRe reser Meh ecie: eee Sater e agate idle, whessls soa Gi dave el ale ee aleve 5 

LITE UL acs erga enesd toad nip aclcne min Dis U.0lasw Oe neEONS Och RENEE Oe eee ean D 

Double Solferino—Beautifully striped scarlet and lilac on white ground.......... 5 

PO Mmes Mixed ——— er 4 OZ) AV CHIOZ. 6. Clrmmid wonton ie ciardiele set assis Suerelece scence s ule cue ec pecs 5 
Poon MO teGs!S CpALLLE ICOLOLS oases ca Ue Ee Ts seein ie Cea Pa 25 

‘Begonia Erfordia (Border, Coleus.) 

BEGONIA. 
Plants well worthy the admiration they receive. They are alike at home in the 

parlor or conservatory, bearing almost any treatment. T. P. 
Pkt. 

(BO DYUDTESINOSE TRA e SSF toe, Sree ih Oe a ae cE are a lc a eR a 20 
Peesee tM SA—— ST ENE IS CALI OU ee sree ee ois oe ote eh nae ih obo Te eo: 25 
MExmon——An excellent = variety. fTOMnsbeddinge. .-. 2. ss oc cs oe eet edn evs seen. 10 

The above are wonderful bedders, fully the peers of Geraniums and Coleus, 
doing equally well in full sunlight or shade, and they have an advantage over 
nearly all other bedding plants in that they bloom unceasingly and in great pro- 
fusion throughout the summer and fall, and only hard frosts stop them. 
Tuberous Rooted, Choice Mixed Single—From prize varieties................ ete a 20 
Tuberous Rooted, Choice Mixed Double—From prize varieties...................... 25 
CHOICE REX VARIETIES—Large leaved sorts, mixed. Seed of this most popular 

house variety is once more available, but in limited quantity, and orders should 
PEAICe Oma SmOAr yaa Sp pOSsIDIOp tve ti eke, on, Be wh oS dea c tee nl een laNs 25 

BROWALLIA. 
Elata Mixed—Large flowers, pure white, and sky- 

blue with white center. 1% feet. H. H. A..... 5 
Speciosa Major—A very profuse blooming plant 

growing freely in rich soil. The blooms are 
large, of a rare ultra-marine blue color. _Ex- 
cellent for hanging baskets, and especially 
valuable as a pot plant for winter and spring 
LiVon Cove h aW=s = '5, ArencetesBe ons ric ties Clee Mea ear eee Meee ero 10 

BRYONOPSIS. 

Lacitniosa—A beautiful climber, bearing green 
fruits which change, as the season advances, 
to bright scarlet, striped with white. 10 feet. af 

4 A Negemeeaa sey ayrakanth ty speaesehetensuckKeranenanesetlstiarecateueWerccs ) 

CACALIA—Tassel Flower. 

Pretty free-flowering annuals, with tassel-shaped 
flowers, known by some as Flora’s Paint 
Brushy (Es cA oMixe di 'COlOMS a. erie. tee se cle chet 10 

CALAMPELIS—Bugle Vine. 

Seabra—A beautiful climber with pretty foliage and bearing profusely bright 
orange tube-shaped flowers, produced in clusters. It attains a height of 10 feet ‘s 
eMC UR LM Lgl cae Noe We Paseo PeeaE CN aia rates s, chee fact sole fo/alereoateneieiele chele sidhe Sueiavece wituale Ws cere sues 

frei 

Balsam—Lady’s Slipper. 

BALSAM APPLE. 

Momordica. 

Curious trailing vines, with orna- 

mental foliage and odd-shaped fruit, 

which when ripe, open, showing a 

brilliant red interior; make a nice 

display on trellis and rock work. 

eee Ar 10 feet. 
Pkt. 

M. Balsamina (Balsam Apple). 10 

M, Charatina (Balsam Pear).. 10 

Bartonia, 

BARTONIA. 
Pkt. 

Aurea—Showy plants with large 

golden flowers, which are ex- 

ceedingly brilliant. The foli- 

age is gray and thistle-like 

in appearance. They require 

considerable water. Sow seed 

in open ground where it is 

intended to flower. H. A. 

PIO RE Ss nina eid DOO D.O1 0-5 0CS 5 
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CALENDULA. 
CAPE MARIGOLD. 

Showy, free-flowering hardy annuals, growing in any good garden soil, pro- 
ducing a fine effect in ‘beds or mixed borders, ‘and continuing in bloom until 
killed by frost; valuable also for pot culture, blooming freely in winter and 
early spring. 1 foot. Pkt. 
Lemon Queen—Large sulphur or lemon yellow. % oz. 25c................ 5 
Officinalis Le Proust—Double; nankeen, edged with brown................ 5 
Officinalis Meteor—Fine for pot culture, bearing yellow flowers, striped 

with ‘bright. orange per 3602. (25 Culsece noe eee cael a eee 5 
Orange King— The most popular variety; much grown by florists for win- 

ter Ure, dark orange, flowers large and very double; % oz. 25c; 
OZ. Ce Sagano netauinvatevate selene lereye age Veneloutevshe/ics ciledsce cel shelctebins beweteet nuchal o hate ne pa re ae ae 5 

Pluvialis,: Single—Pure white sl £00. saeco. vases crecs wie ta aleie lemelore elon st eaiet ee aee 5 
Pongei, fl. pl. (Pot Marigold)—Double! whiterwcs tr vrs tie esac eee 5 
Prince of Orange—An improvement on eee Color a deeper shade and 

striped in the same way; per % oz. 5 

CAMPANULA 
BELL FLOWER. 

Beautiful hardy herbace- 
ous perennials, bearing a 
wealth of bell- shaped flow- 
ers, thriving best in light, 
rich soil. H. P: Pkt. 

Carpatiea (Carpathian 
Hare-Bell) — Blue, 
White and Mixed. 
Continues-in bloom 
the whole season. 
Height 1 foot. Each 10 

Latifolia Macrantha—3 
to 4 ft. 6 to 15 very 
large erect bells, 
each as much as 24% 

Calendula, in. long, in a loose 
spike about 8 in. in 
length. Deep blue.. 10 

Persicifolia Grandiflora (Peach Bells)—One of the finest of the hardy 
bell flowers, grows 2 to 3 feet high with large blue or white flowers. 
IVETX' COM COLORS Sic ons citvate le 2 GobnanntecedabersQerens ara. nyciedscerohale iene tations 3 & Nac sete pent bene es 10 ~ 

Pyramidalis—A stately plant for hardy border culture, height 3 feet. 
Blue, White and Mixed. HE GC) «Wea teees nec RS Ape TOR ACEC a PeTOME b 10 

CANTERBURY BELLS. 
CAMPANULA MEDIUM. 

Handsome plants, of stately growth, rich color and profuse bloom. Succeed Calceolaria. 
best in light, rich soil, and should be transplanted two feet apart. Their large CALCEOLARIA. 
bell-shaped flowers are freely produced throughout the summer, and are strik- Splendid plants for greenhouse deco- 
ingly effective. H. B. rations, forming in spring dense masses 

i Pkt. of pocket-shaped flowers. Sow in Sep- 
Single, Blue, White, Rose and Mixed. FHEach.............. eee eee ee eee eens 10 tember. T. P. = Pkt. 

DOUb Le AMER EM oe % eles oo ate ale be sochs ine = Sarebepenee Siete lees wTReusl SOC aDe REI eRe EN rd eae 10 Hybrida Superba—Saved by a world- 
famous specialist. Monster flow- 
ers of rich and varied colors, in 

“CUP AND SAUCER CANTERBURY BELL.” cluding spotted, laced, blotched 
A beautiful variety with large flowers in many brilliant colors, resembling in and self-colored varieties........ 25 

shape a cup and saucer. 
Pkt. Pkt 

RCS Wage 2. otc cepe pecs lon cete Seems, ves Sees arene 10 White oo sik ote atc epee 10 
PRO SAM As ote cities a eee sah eee 10 Mixed: Colorss scien yes ca ee ores 10 

CANDYTUFT. 

One of the most popular hardy annuals; it is of the easiest culture. H. A. 

Dwarf Hybrids Mixed—Contains many new and exquisite shades and colors. 
The size of the individual flowers are at least twice that of the older sorts. 
POT IO F1D Ct gO ZOO siscrisg. oe ea ee eae aie Ree ie in aa ah a aa eee rere 5 

Giant White Hyacinth Flowered (Empress)—A handsome pure white Candy- 
tuft of pyramidal form. The flowers are much larger than the ordinary 
Varieties: -Per-:07..50Cs Toe07Z. 130 Capaptereieie aysos « eeae Gericus, che ve teliatenece re maer chats Hae mete reens 5 

Tom 'Phumb—D wart whites? 36.7072. 15 0 Cert oeje c.cs0te abst Leccn opar arenas A ote sekere soak ede ancinlatete 5 

Dark Purple. White. 
Dunnett’s Crimson. White Rocket. 
Lilae. Fragrant — Pure White 
Rose. pinnated foliage. 
New Carmine. 

Any of the above colors, pkt. 5ce; oz. 40c. 
Fine Mixed Candytuft—oOz. 30c; % oz. 20c... 5 

HARDY PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT. 

Gibraltarica Hybrida—Very fine white flow- 
CYS, “ShHAGIN SCO MAG oe, ereteaeas terete eek ee 10 

Sempervirens—A profuse white blooming 
sort, flowering early in spring, useful for 
cemeteries; rock. work, CtGie ot se te o seas ave 10 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER. 

Tropaeolum Canariense—One of the most de- 
sirable climbing plants growing rapidly 
to a height of 10 feet, and producing an 
abundance of yellow-fringed flowers 
throughout the season. 10 feet. H. A. 

Candytuft, Tom Thumb. : P6rlOZF 40 C2 tics a hr nesa ea Sea ees Pe 5 

Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bell. 



. Comes into bloom within a few months from time of sowing. 

. 

. CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS. 
One of the best annuals. Easily cultivated and make excellent cut flowers. 

ae Pkt. 
Crown of Gold—Golden-yellow flowers as large as the perennial Coreopsis, 

OUeoneustrone stems: elants compact; J0Miny highs cc. ew ese eee 

. Golden Wave—Golden-yellow, with brown center; 4 oz. 20c.............. 5 

Golden Ray—Compact bushes, covered with star-shaped flowers, like mini- 
ature Cactus Dahlias. Color,*bright brown, tipped golden-yellow...... 10 

laterite Wr Me CONTI, mO Ziel DC ciclererel che charcheteReie sre-svalstaraceve: ovel o.e stats: a elerederevalvcer che ates 5 

PERENNIAL COREOPSIS. 

Lanceolata—A very showy, yellow sort. Perfectly hardy................. 10 

Lanceolata Grandiflora Large golden-yellow flowers, with long stems. 
MenVEuSCiill fOMmicuttine) WiPerfectly nhardiye ss weicctetec co sushels cicteteuccnesg ele 1e 10 

CANNAS. 
Large Flowering French. 

Handsome plants for centers of 
vases, large beds or borders. The foli- 
age is luxuriant and the flowers are of 
very brilliant colors. 

Canna Seed should be cut at one of 
the ends to a depth of one-sixteenth 
of an inch and soaked in warm water 
for 12 hours. Seeds sown in Febru- & 
ary in the house will produce bloom- 
ing plants by July. 

& este 
Green-leaved Varieties. Mixed, per. 

Ue GAA DUKOL SB rs 6 Dee ICR eIE PENG 
Red-leaved Varieties. Mixed, per 

WE Ove FINS. SS Ge6 Bigin Bol oltoecoiespiores 

CARNATIONS 
Universally admired for the beauty 

and fragrance of their blossoms, The 
Margaret sorts from Seed ‘sown in 
spring will produce flowers all sum- ‘. a 
mer and fall, after which they can be Carnation. 
potted up for flowering during winter. Giant Faney Everblooming. 

. . ry 

Giant Margaret, White, Yellow, Pink, Red, Striped. Each...... 10 

Giant Margaret, Choice Mixed Colors. 500 Seeds 50c............ 10 

A giant form of the popular Margaret Carnation, bearing very 
large flowers of various colors and fine form, delightfully fragrant. 

Margaret Carnation—The original semi-dwarf strain; flowers in a 
great variety of colors, 500 Seeds 40c........-.22 sees eee eees 

GIANTS OF NICE, Mixed—Blooms in four months from Seed; the 
flowers are of immense size, borne on long stems. This is the 
variety which is grown in Southern France for shipment to the 
great Paris and London markets. A very shy seeder........ 10 

Grenadin—The flowers are large, bright scarlet, very double, pro- 
duced early and in great abundance........ Mc... eee eee eee 10 

Grenadin White—Very early pure white...............-eeeeeeee 10 

CARNATION GIANT FANCY EVER-BLOOMING. Ski 

The famous “Chabaud’s” strain of Carnations are surpassingly beau- 
tiful in form and coloring. With this strain one can have “Fancy 

- Pinks” in 6 months from sowing. Just the Carnation for house 
eulture during fall and winter. It is in this strain that so many 
of the choice double varieties, that are so popular, are found... 10 

==) HARDY GARDEN CARNATIONS. 

For early flowering sow in May outdoors, transplanting when large 
enough. By fall they will make thrifty clumps which will give large 
quantities of delightful carnations early the following summer. They 
are perfecty hardy, only requiring a slight covering during winter. yk 

Fy ite 
Choice Double Mixed—Saved from named flowers; 500 Seeds 35c.... 10 

Good Mixed—Saved from border plants; 500 Seeds 25c............... 5 

2 CASTOR OIL BEAN—(See Ricinus). 

CHINESE LANTERN PLANT. Physalis Francheti. 

A showy giant variety of Winter Cherry, forming dense plants about 
18 inches high and producing freely large balloon-like fruits, 
changing from green to bright crimson, as the season advances.. 10 

\ 
: : CLARKIA. 
_Very desirable plants, extensively used for massing where a brilliant 

display is wanted. 1% feet. H. A. 
; Pkt. 
EEN EK CUE SANE IO GV ATICULCS) oo ois. cleleccrs os as oc ekevele sihje byelbun © eles «cine 10 

Biiiiestettixede Double ‘Varieties 6. c50 0... ses ec eele tei ee dee nee dieusd’s 10 

LIST OF CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS FOR 1924. 

Calliopsis or Coreopsis. 

THE CARDINAL CLIMBER. 

The most beautiful and brilliant annual 
climber ever sent out. It is a strong, 
rapid grower, attaining a height of 30 
feet or more, with beautiful cut foliage 
and is literally covered with a blaze of 
circular, fiery cardinal flowers from 
mid-summer till frost. Sow the seed 
inside in March or April, each seed be- 
ing previously filed or notched to assist 
germination. Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts.-...... 

We Za 
The Cardinal Climber. 
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CELOSIA OR COCKSCOMB. ee 
Interesting and brilliant annuals of tropical origin. The feathered varieties 

bear profusely handsome spikes of feather-like blossoms, while the Cristata sorts 
are finely cut so as to resemble a cockscomb. H. H. A. 

Pkt. 
Glas OW: Price or Pres, Thiers—A beautiful variety with very large crimson _ 

GCOMD Sra ceikiene Ste tenev tue ose Gade coenaee ie epes amete tee ta aiior ease asre pole aetyesre po tease ae ae 

Cristata’-Aurea—Dwart yellow: oc% cscs eteee on sah eS ee BEI nts ed ee) : 

Cristata Coccinea—Dwarf crimSOn .......... cece cece eee eee te eee Pind SUN pic al) 

Cristata Rosea—D Wart Los eiriincsocietosntone » o 1eboroed obo nele na obe eke baeeh cho coped oalcaat oe. Dare eaneae nee 10 - 

FEATHERED OR OSTRICH PLUME CELOSIAS, 

Pride of Castle Gould—An improvement on Thompsonii. Pyramidal compact 
growth, of about 2% feet, bearing immense heads of feathered plumes, of 
the>most-Adesina ble shad eS iar gecsc cele, chenstcee neat Le open aoe era eee eee 15 

Thompson’s Magnificea—A superior type of Ostrich Plumed Celosia, plants 
grow 3% feet high, bearing showy plumed heads of various colors. They 
last in bloom for a long time and are easily raised from Seed........... 10 

Thompson’s Magnifica Dwarf Mixed—A fine class of dwarf plumed cocks- z 
comb, excellent for pot plants as the height is but one foot.............. 10 

Pyramidalis Plumosa Aurea—Golden yellow plumes; very fine; 3 feet........ 5 

HKeathered Varieties — Mike Gin vissers a rtaie st onauerurevel cpeueielesseetentie cre. dems qeuenoeeuete abo OED a0 HS 5 

Chinese Woolilower. ae 
ts 

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER (Celosia Childsi)—The most magnificent garden 
annual ever offered. The plants grow 2 or 3 feet high, the bloom start- 
ing early with a central head, round and globular, often two feet in 
circumference. Scores of other branches are thrown out, each bearing 
a similar but smaller ball of scarlet wool. All support numerous lat- 
erals with small heads of bloom mixed with fresh, green foliage so that 
the plant looks like an immense bouquet set in the ground. Start seed 
about four weeks before the time to transplant to the graden. Packet 
BC SAS ME OT. Pie og otek cutee crateeeve? oy alle peyatens Levees na evale Valente Mebalc te levetel cue tae: Peter tarane enki cee 4 

CENTAUREA. 
Of the easiest cultivation, flowering freely from seed sown outdoors in 

April or May. Will come up every year from self-sown seed. 

CORN FLOWER. Pkt. 

Centaurea Cyanus, Bachelor’s Button (Kaiser Blume, Ragged Sailor or 
Corn Bottle)—2 to 3 feet high. 

Bilne— (Kaiser Wilhelm) —P er 45 0Z.7 SO Gum, aye sieca isteveverals cuceateltan.tiescvePe, on eas toesmetevenere 5 

HOSe——Peray, 02573. 0 Civaccgtih isi ca lawe es ata vace Sia toe tale a a Coendee Stans tates aden Teed ecko Roe 5 

Wihite—Per'e 4). OZaa30 Ciciirecc ss Casas Seacenace a leveteede ails rach vetafcce) We! oe onan duere deuce heteues MePemeee 5 

Sineled! Mixed——Per! We tO Zi 2DC sec aie te ena ayere wan 1s eater ode cnagetede ie a tr cmen etaenuea ee eee 5 2 

Double Blue—Pers MvoZiib0 Chive ccc ce Soerctes casiade sbanete avs Seats cua otaaech seowemat es ae ee eres 5 

Double Mixed Colors—Per | 14:702Z.- 40C.. fo. sees car. Sos are cleats ein nee Sse teten ke 5 * 

CENTAUREA AMERICANA—The perennial Cornflower. Flowers violet- 
blue. Much larger than those of the annual Cornflower. An attractive 
hardy border-plantre 2Zebeet weeklies. P carter eee ec obayas saaverecteeiere eae soe aie onaneiaee pected 

Cockscomb, Glasgow Prize. 

GIANT SWEET SULTANS. = 

Centaurea Imperialis. : 

This is without doubt the best of all the Centaureas. The plants are 
strong, robust growers, and produce noble, deliciously fragrant flowers, borne 
on long, stout stems, which are excellent for vases, bouquets, etc. H. A. 
White, Pink, Lavender, Golden Yellow, Rose, Purple, ecach...............- 10 

Each color separate, 3 pkts. 25c. : 
Mixed Colors, 94. OZ. 35 Ciccoia secs dagerolo-eleac ts 2evare ote tea ge a eieieresqenebene felenads ies toe eae 5 

WHITE-LEAVED CENTAUREAS. 

Dusty Millers. 

The white-leaved Centaureas, or Dusty Millers, are much used for ribbon- 
ing beds and borders. Sow the Seeds early in spring in a hot-bed or warm 
sunny house window. < 
Candidissima—A very fine silver-leaved plant. 1 ft. H. H. P............. _ 10 
Gymnocarpa—The foliage of this variety is finely cut and silvery. It-is | 

perhaps the best variety for bedding purposes. % foot. H. H. P..... 10 

CLEOME PUNGENS. e 

Giant Spider Plant—The flowers are very showy, with long, slender sta- 
mens and rose-colored petals. A great honey-producing plant and 
should. be grown by all bee-keepers. Sow outdoors in April or May. 

egies SAPs EO ONE eh OD SAAC Eo OC ODa OD AGG oaro UC TON 10 

CLEMATIS. 

A well-known hardy plant, fine for arbors. 

Jaeckmanni Varieties—Mixed shades of blue, white, purple, etc. Flowers = 
3 tos4-1NnChes <ACTOSS! yr.) -- epese seems ete alepebaiecebadece eine aoe adode denen ete ee nee errs Soboness is) 

Paniculata—Robust grower, bearing pure white fragrant flowers in great 
oS eo RUS (0) MEN te ee Mee wi oi. Jn o ORR io OS CO aap 0 To as SOD} 5 

CLIANTHUS—Australian Glory Pea. 

Dampieri—Sow in the open air in May, in a dry, sunny position. Flowers  ~— 
in clusters, pea-shaped, of a brilliant scarlet with black spots in center 

Corn Flower or Bachelor’s Button. of each flower. -EESH. Pa vis pee he a Se eee Se Hy 

iy aA" 



-many of them producing tricolor flowers of great brilliancy in color- 
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CHRSYANTHEMUMS. 
} This magnificent class of summer blooming annuals should be in 
every flower garden. The single ones are particularly handsome, 

ing. The Double Perennial sorts should be sown early in the spring 
for flowering the same fall. 

SINGLE ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Painted Daisies, or Marguerites, Rt 

Burridgeanum—Crimson, white center............. ccc eee eee 10 
The Sultan—Rich, velvety crimsén maroon with golden rim sur- 
BemrreO ness ek DOM aGODten se a> ciety hubs civ sisichenenetclerenssehe) sPellanehe« 10 

WeenhGind stome—Rich CrimSON ....85. hoe et cee wine ee wesc a erene ere ee eis 10 
Segetum Evening Star (Giant Yellow Daisy)—The blooms are of 

a pure golden yellow color, 3 to 4 inches across.............. 10 
UME TEN MICN A Ob 35S) Zoe Ci aoa ahs) eine chet ain lounge Sst! oiiecamer MiccMire) ovat assist a¥erTaspimge onan: e 10 

DOUBLE ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
Coronarium—Double White, Yellow and Mixed, each 4 oz. 20c... 10 
Bridal Robe—A fine compact variety covered with beautiful snow- 

white flowers during the entire season..................-085. 10 
Double Fringed Mixed—A beautiful strain which for brilliancy of 

Colorncrar surpasses amy ever offered! sine. ee. ele Gee 10 

SINGLE PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
The white and yellow star-like flowers of these Marguerites, so 

popular for window boxes, etc., are freely produced from Seed the 
Largely grown for cut flowers. first season. 11% feet. 

Frutescens (White Paris 
Daisy)—H. H. P 

Comtesse de Chambord (Yel- 
low Paris Daisy)—H.H.P. 

Leucanthemum Hybridum 
(Spring Marguerite) H. P 
—The earliest Maximum 

fine for variety, 

MAXIMUM 

cutting.. 

“MAYRIELD 

Uae APE ates oe ee care a Oi oso wo ease eye is (ereliewené Soeneyalece.e ene einen e © 25 
Hybrida, Mixed—James’ Prize Exhibition Strain................... 15 
Hybrida, White, ‘Ball of Snow’’—A pure white variety.............. 15 
Stellata Hybrida—A beautiful star-shaped Cineraria, excellent for 

table decoration or for grouping in conservatories, etc......... 15 
Maritima—An ornamental foliage plant, with large silvery leaves. 

IRComEOracadsing Of flOW Er DEUS»). i. 2. ccc s cw eto ele eee ee oe wie nee 5 
_Maritima Diamond—The stems and leaves are pure white, without 

W| C. 
GIANT” — Splendid semi- 
,\double Novelty. A giant 
semi-double Shasta Daisy. 
Pure white flowers pro- 
duced on long stems...... 

DOUBLE PERENNIAL 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

From Show Varieties. 

Japonicum, fi. pl— New Jap- 
anese varieties, saved from 
CHOMUGCE SOMES merce ister cttie! vlcie an 

colors 

SHASTA DAISY. H. P. 

-Chrysanthemum Leucan- 
_themum Hybridum — 
Flowers produced in 
great profusion on 
long, stiff stems, 
valuable for © wie 
flowers; perfectly 
hardy and will bear 
flowers the first sea- 
son from seed. 

pee) Alaska—Large, 
white 

Shasta Daisy. 

CINERARIA. 
The varieties known as C. Hybrida are well known and exceedingly 

brilliant greenhouse plants. C. Maritima or Dusty Miller is cultivated 
for its silvery foliage, and esteemed as one of the best plants of that kind 
for ribbon borders. H. H. P. ae 

: (05 
Currie’s Matchless (Hybrida)—This strain is unexcelled for size of 

blooms, brilliancy of colors and fine substance. Many of the flow- 
ers are 414 inches across, and the variety of the coloring is won- 

the green tint found in the old variety. Splendid foliage plant.. 10 

; COLEUS. 

Chinese—Double, finest mixed 

Pkt. 

10 

25 

Cineraria—Currie’s Matchless, 
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Early Mammoth Flowering Cosmos. 

COSMOS LADY LENNOX. 

The Giant Orchid Flowering Cosmes—Shell-pink flowers about 3 times larger than the 
ordinary Cosmos. Flowers may be cut with stems 4 to 5 feet in length. Pkt. 10c; 
% oz. 20c. 

Lady Lennox White—A glistening pure white. 
The above two varieties should be started in a hot-bed and transplanted when large 

CYCLAMEN. 
Valuable pot plants with orchid-like blossoms of great variety and beauty of color- 

enough. 

COSMOS. : 
Handsome and free blooming plants, producing an abundance of graceful 

flowers on long stems, like miniature Single Dahlias, furnishing an abundance 
of cut bloom during the fall. H. A. 

EARLY MAMMOTH FLOWERING COSMOS. 

_ The earliest of the large flowering strains. Seed sown in the open ground 
in May gives blooming plants in July, which continue in flower until frost. 

Early Crimson. Early Pink. Early White. Early Mixed. 
Any of the above, pKt. 10c; 4 pkts. 30c; 4 oz. 20e; oz. 60c. 

MAMMOTH PERFECTION COSMOS. 

The flowers are large, but later than the preceding. The seed should be 
sown indoors and afterwards transplanted. . 
Mammoth White, Mammoth Pink, Mammoth Crimson, Mammoth Mixed, 

Each per pkt. 10c; 4 oz. 20c; oz. 60c, 5 
Klondyke—Rich orange-yellow. Leaves not so finely cut. %4 oz. 35c; pkt. 10 

NEW DOUBLE COSMOS. 
Pkt. 

Snowball—Pure white............. 15 
Eureka >) Pimke= wn... seit ot ee ale 15 
Rureka! .Crimson <.0:5 2-2) a anes eee 15 

These varieties are full, round, dou- 
ble flowers, and are very fine. 

corx. 

Laechrymae (Job’s Tears)—A very 
pretty ornamental grass, bear- 
ing large, shining pearly seeds 
which are much prized for bead 
work. ~14-1b!s15C5-07. )20Ce wikis 5 

COBAEA. 
Scandens—Bell-shaped flowers. 

Grows very rapidly, often at- 
taining a height of 20 to 30 feet, 
and spreading out correspond- 
ingly. In sowing, place seed 
edgewise and cover lightly. H. 
ps Ege etree sf hik- htm hao eaInlerc shes Beer 106 

Seandens Alba—The white variety 
OLS CHEZAD ONE iferncacceis oom RG Ee 10 

Per pkt. 10e; % oz. 20c. 

ing, varying from the purest white to the darkest crimson. They can be brought to Cobaea 
flower in about 11 months from the time of sowing. : 

Currie’s Giant English Cyclamen. 

CURRIE’S GIANT ENGLISH STRAIN, _ Pkt. 
GIGANTHOM CHERRY RIPE—New. Beautiful shade, almost a true 

SCAT CE Es See ace eee eo ava aetna sober e URE DD eae ane, ea gp RS Re Lo 
Giganteum Brilliant—Extra dark crimson, rich color.................. “25 
Giganteum Duke of Fife—Dark rose......... 2... ce eee ee 25 
Giganteum Excelsior—White with purple base. Extra large flowers... 25 
Giganteum Grandiflora Alba—The largest white grown. Enormous 

PLO WEST 52S Seonrren a aeons bao se Pasa ps bamie ccm ne le ce esathy el ase ge ah geese ee Ee ee 25 
Giganteum Mauve Queen—Delicate mauve shade...................15... © 25 
Giganteum Princess May—Pale Pink............. 2... eee ee ee ewes 25 
Giganteum Rosy Morn—Delicate rose tinted, claret base.............. 2d 
Giganteum Salmon King—A selected strain of which the raiser is justly 

proud. ~The: color isa beautiful” soft ‘salmon pinks s72 eee ke oe 25 
Giganteum—Mixed. Of the above varieties.........................008 25 _-* 

CURRIE’S SUPERB GERMAN STRAIN, 

We offer this unexcelled strain in the following colors: 
Dark Salmon, Light Salmon, Dark Red, Searlet, Rose, Light Pink, Pure 

White and White with Eye. Each per packet...................... 25 

CYCLANTHERA—Expledens. 
A curious climbing plant related to Wild Cucumber, bearing oval- 

shaped fruit, which explodes loudly when ripe, hence its name. 10 
fe te Se eA ware sins 1 ellewanciw ro erepelot ate etete Toke cokaveveueheuete lotemetcteat teaceoasieae Secehete tue 10- 

CYPERUS. : 
Alternaifolius (Umbrella Plant)—One of the easiest cultivated foliage 

plants: forparlor ork window. GeCOratiOmnis 2 xvi dekatctanercitolcnopoessneyaeee yeecmeae 10 

CYPRESS VINE. 
A deservedly popular climber, with pretty star-like flowers and fern- 
like foliage, grows to a height of 15 feet. H. A. 

White, SCarlets: 6a Cle ose care cpane ated siegogel thecolie oleucile evereete: suoheponlciveuenetoasncuctetey nome rcaene 5 
Mixed, “Pers COZ. 30 CaS iccch crete re ios close tage tovohetohcl ste ov le joietonevoseRcnepemeneysienshedetap enero neem 5 

CUCUMBER—WILD. H. A. 
Hehinocystisy Lobata—Per OZ SSC a ajc oie reheteie: acters: + lcuelonsusNenaveietoga) seoge (omeistcNebenonerone 5 

DIDISCUS COERULEUS. i 
Blue Lace Flower—A new, free-flowering annual bearing light blue or 

lavender flowers in dainty, lace-like heads or umbels. Sow Seed in- 
doors in February or March, planting out-in partial shade .in May. 

Rae ee ee She SHU CUO DOUMEO HE OREO ORM owacoSoC eens 10 
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DAHLIA 
Bloom from Seed the First Season. 

For fine massing effects sow Dahlia Seed inside in March 
or April, transplanting to small pots and planting out when 
safe, setting a foot apart. Save roots of the most promising 
sorts. 

Pkt. 
10 Extra Choice, Double Mixed 

Single, Finest Mixed—Very showy and fine for cut 
UE IUNCIT SEC Porat yols hose. cts latin vec erevelicccuage iets ieteiepeemeeiatel sre halareieleheleceis 10 

Giant Perfection, Single Mixed—FExtra fine, large flow- 
ers, often 7 inches across, beautifully striped and 
SEMPMMETOU Me eta ot ape on chains ales o Sanches! melehererete Mlareneteh sachs iowa fayeta. © 10 

ColossalI—A new race, producing semi-double flowers of 
immense size and varied COlOrs......- 1. see ee ee eens 10 

Caetus, Finest Double Mixed—Petals quilled and curved 
POOREST AN OMS TAUCE LULL siete ete piel accuse scare leiepelelistel nakelle thal ele +e 10 

Collarette—The frill or collar around the center is of a 
see oly shade from the other petals. Mixed colors. 15 

Dahlia Bulbs—See page 71. 

DATURA. 

Very handsome plants for beds or borders, producing a 
profusion of showy, trumpet-shaped flowers in various 
shades of white, yellow and purple. Sow in open ground in 
May.and June. H. A. _ 3 feet. Pkt. 

MORRIE EV EMOS EN VERO On ais Ws owe e wale hee De ie ee ene te ee ce 10 

Cornucopia—Flowers double, white inside, outside 
purple, averaging 8 inches long, 5 inches across; 
ARCHOS ES ANA tet SESE oreecice ster ie, a's) s\ sriesis. cy stevens ahelsne’'s, o[eZeueliei(tuens evens 10 

Double and Single Dahlias. 

DOUBLE DAISIES (Bellis Perennis, fl. pl.) 2 
One of the most charming of our early spring Owens! They are very 

easily raised from Seed and can be had in bloom the first season. Re- 
quire a‘slight protection during the winter. H. H. P. 3 

Pkt. 
Monstrosa Alba, white; Monstrosa Rosea, pink—two new Giant Eng- 

lish Daisies excelling the older sorts in size and quality of flowers. 
SEY TE eee se ese oN oa Uae oT EE Naira ale” olen selichoiay elt leliajiobemecec obo at beh emetene 10 

The Bride—The best of the Double White Daisies, extra large and 
very double flowers, borne on long, stiff stems. Very early and 
LG Chapt Onwie lal'Tl Sees crarcher secon etoreneceuer Hemenclewe re rar cee)ic: slice) secre-ale cds eftckcvenstestetetet one 

Longfellow—Flowers large, dark roOS€......... 2c cece cee eter tees 10 
Snowball—Large, very double, pure white.............. see eee e ee eee 10 
SDXOTT A aye] RUT bois Say ees enrol o aiS Cue GOLD |G -OIREECO eee icl a Dona RremeONUereO Lane clenn-coctiysa sb Gud Gaia 10 
TOT A a CR as 6 ck choi ero emo DIES CobeD oO Gin Gap Gas OIG Cee ETED CTO "siGO Gl oOc.0 5 

DIMORPHOTHECA (Afri- 
ean Golden Daisy.) 

Aurantiaca—An exceeding- 
ly beautiful dwarf com- 
pact annual producing 
freely large daisy-like 
flowers about 3 inches in 
diameter. Color glossy 

= dark orange with a dark 
African Golden Daisy. brown center, edged 

blacks TEfoots Pkt 0c 
Aurantiaca Hybrida—F lowers vary in color from the purest white through all 

the shades and tinges of reddish and bluish-white, yellow and orange, pale 
THSe DING) Cee) Sev boaveh aba sc hei ve Sasa eke ee acy RR aE EH CRG Ieee arn ate ire errs 10 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 
Can be sown outdoors during April and May. The Gomphrena should be sown 

in boxes in the house or in hot- beds, as it sometimes does not germinate well in 
the open ground. When dried for winter bouquets, the flowers should be cut be- 
fore fully expanded. H. A. 

ACROCLINIUM Pkt. 

Single Mixed, 4% 0z. 20c.............- 5 
Double Mixed, % oz. 25c.............. 5 

AMMOBIUM. 

OV Alatum Grandiflorum, % oz. 30c...... 

GOMPHRENA (Globe Amaranth). 

Globosa Rubra—Dark purplish crimson 
G. i 
WEAK eels LO ZA Chea tater cs ole mie leviaueie bate ante teus is 

RHODANTHE. 

Finest Mixed Colors, %4 0Z. 35c........ 5 

HELICHRYSUM. 

Fireball—Bright crimson ............. 5 
Monstrosum, Double Red, Double Yel- 

low, Double White, each.......... 
M. Double, Finest Mixed, 44 oz. 30c... 

XERANTHEMUM. 

. Helichrysum. Double Finest Mixed, 4 oz. 30c...... 

Ooo 

ES Se 
eS 

OVO 

Double Daisies, ol 
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DIANTHUS OR PINKS. ge 208 
The China and Japan Pinks may be ranked the fairest gems of our flower 

gardens, flowering continuously all the summer and fall. They are of the 
easiest culture. Sow outdoors during May. %4 oz. of Seed will sow a bed 4 
feet in diameter. : > 

DOUBLE ANNUAL PINKS, Pkt. 
Doubie Royal Pinks—The flowers are of immense size with elegantly z 

fringed and twisted petals. Colors solid and very brilliant, excellent 
for.cut- Nowers T6202) 45Gik. ah eccen a acehele eueue ene ene a eheie etc ee ere 10 

Snowdrift—A double pure white Pink, of great beauty, flowers. very large 
with finely cut petals. Extremely free flowering. % oz. 35c.......... 10 

Double Diadem Pink—(Diadematus, fl, pl.)—A striking variety of luxuriant 
and compact growth. Flowers densely double, all shades of color. 
Per. Ya O Fs Bb Cs cine setatoliepavey o eve anatske: Seceds oecsaue eeeustteerecGe oietie Cretan ee aan 

Double. Firebali—Large, double scarlets.< 2.02. sccce se sisieiw clvsome nes soeueicroh ann etene 10 
Mourning Cloak (Heddewigii Marginatus, fl. pl.)—Pretty dark, rich colors; 

all beautifully fringed, with a white band around the margin. Very 
fragrant? —-Per -Wy O22 D0 Gi ee a aise ow re anon Pantcne renege se costa amen ae a =a) 

Double Fringed Japan Pink (Laciniatus, fi. pl.)—Large showy flowers, 
with-fringed_edges;mixed-colors:. *Per-1420 755.0. Cake tahoe ast olstenraee eee 5 

China or Indian Pipk (Chinensis)—Double mixed. Per 4 oz. 25c.......... 5 
Finest -Double -Mixed—Per. 14-9028 35 Corin. Siw Satecne-« tie ev ercilona) oe aonunue ese omen eats 5 

SINGLE ANNUAL PINKS. ? 
Heddewizii— Finest mixeds 207s 2.0 Gee etrecpnate nal che el oe aes ict es sete es SEN eens 5 
Royal Pinks—Grand, large flowers, which are beautifully fringed. In color 

phey vary from the deepest red, carmine and pink to pure white. %4 oz. 
400 ESR on ole Sia ein sacra pelba Seb) oelin alae net os Focadenens hee bale eran cniemteas teksten eee 5 

Finest. Single Mixed = 022-20 Ci ivecik wine eters she steasbac oes peaek oeliousdssl oe ceaiceouneeneEme ies 5 
HARDY PERENNIAL PINKS. _ 

Dwart Erfurt Double Hardy Pink. (Plumarius nanus, fl. pl.)—A very 
early, dwarf, compact class. The flowers possess a delightful spicy 
or -clove=fragprance,andsiare Of alle COlOGS isretce. os a tier oped eee eee 10 

Plumarius, fl. pl— Double Hardy Pink. Choice mixed colors.............. 10 
Sweet Scented Diadem Pink (Plumarius Diadematus)—Has the beautiful 

markings of the Diadem Pinks combined with a sweet, spicy fragrance; 
Solon Asie pe hit) eee ee eS A Ph ee ee Sen 5 ine GMI OOD oo ee oo 10 

Perpetual Cyeclop Pink (Plumarius Semperflorens)—A charming red Pink; 
delightfully. fragrant SE 1Ow ers! Simei Ga etaie sik ot ad ou scele ce acre eee eae eee one aran 10 

Plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye 
Pink) — Single Hardy 
Pink. Choice mixed . _ 

Dianthus (Annual Pinks). LOSE eI BEE aig 2 

NEW PERENNIAL PINK—Dianthus “Miss Gladys Cranfield.” 
One of the finest Perennial Pinks in the realm of horticulture... The 

deliciously fragrant flowers produced in the greatest profusion, are 
immense in size, beautiful in form and of a bright rose pink with 
large, well defined, velvety crimson eye. Per packet.................. 25 

DRACAENA. 
Australis—T. P. Broad foliage....15 Indivisa—Long, slender leaves.... 15 

ERY NGIUM—Sea Holly. Pkt. 

Amethystinum—A_ striking plant in the per- 
ennial border. Flowers violet-blue or ame- 
thyst cclor in thistle-like heads. Stems and 
finely divided leaves of a bluish cast. Fine 
dried for winter bouquets. 2 feet. H. P.... 10 

EUPATORIUM. 

Ageratoides (Snake Root)—H. P. A very use- 
ful hardy perennial; will bloom the first year 
The SO Wales AL) Ves rcleecce sie iovanole oc dGedereiciahobetsronaaeren Mal aes 10 

EUPHORBIA, 

Variagata (Snow on the Mountain)—A hardy 
annual, with light green white-margined 
leaves. Makes a splendid low annual hedge. 10 

HeterophyHa (Annual Poinsettia. Mexican Fire 
Plant. Painted Leaf)—An annual in habit 
and color similar to the well-known Poin- 
settial T2Tbs feet. Salts ic specie bre oneness 10 Eschscholtzias. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA— cairornia PorpPy. 
Exceedingly beautiful free-blooming plants. Sow Seed in open border during May and June, 

where it is intended to be flowered, as nea not stand transplanting. 
Pkt. 

Carmine King—Carmine rose inside and out- a0 Rose Cardinal—Rose color, a charming variety 5 
iG ESS Oe aioe arte Dat or ba on a oe er - ee FE 

ees Queen—Pale Pink shaded cream.... 10 Mandarin—Large, bright scarlet, inside rich _ 
Bush Esehscholtzia (Hunnemannia)—Bright OVATE Cara cpe. chegene ecete: cielaveuene |e ssiielspaietsier=tehalsianebedenn o 

yellow tulip-shaped flowers, the petals Fine Mixed—All colors; per oz. 20c......... 5) 
erinkled= like crushed=satin. 2c xg ce nie mes 5 Double: Misod 20 = Sicg 

The Golden West—Giant flowered, with Double Mixe TA 520 Za 0 Concle-aneyerenstesenoeeh bake meneeeaete 2 

orange, blotches © 2... 0.) o.2 es eee ees 55 Double and Single Mixed—¥ oz. 30c.......... Bi) 
EREMURUS—Hardy Foxtail Lily. HP. 

Gold Medal Hybrids—Desirable and stately plants for the hardy perennial border. Flowers in 
long terminal racemes produced in early summe2r, established plants, rearing many-colored 
flower- stalks 6 to 10 feet above the ground, surmounted by spikes of flowers sometimes 4 feet 
in length. The seedlings when large enough should be planted where they can remain per- 
ManentlySunGi Stuur De Qedesee cc a. vieedasiestuses oy shenestaere cosRe Oe tata maim pat elena pe keneegisede ia ekeh teeea eeheks ae eee eR ee ee een ee 25 

-FOUR O’CLOCKS. 
Marvel of Peru—They are exceedingly fragrant, expanding in the evening and withering the | 

next morning. The roots may be preserved through the winter like Dahlias. 2 feet. H. A. 
Fume: Mixed—P er 02.22 0 Cie wpatnc-averecwran wanialles Wancese te an ee tasenaliol ete wile. eae aaa ne rosea ahem e ks | Mab Zhe) ta St OTee me ete Oe fete ets ae en 5 

‘ FUCHSIA. 
Of this well-known plant we have a choice selection of Seed. 

Foxglove. Fine -Mixed, Doubled. 220 cece os oe ne ae ete ace 20 Fine Mixed, Single................. So sor Al) 

FOXGLOVE— bizitalis. 
Handsome, stately growing plants, with beautifully mottledthimble-shaped flowers produced in abundance on a stem 

usually about 8 feet high. The racemes of flowers are about 2 feet long. H. B. 
Pkt. Monstrosa—(Mammoth Foxglove)—A striking feature is 

BE MeS Gi MaKe bye ees ole neo ce eee ee theger aceon ie eee Re ekeleva sloManategesons sieieetD the large bell or cup-shaped blossom surmounting each 
Gloxiniaeflora—An improved strain. Mixed.............. 10 flower spike.- Mixed colors.............-..4 oc Sr0 S35 
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GAILLARDIA. 
One of the best annuals for bedding, being 

a constant bloomer and presenting quite a 
diversity of colors. For cut bloom in vases 
the Gaillardias are equalled by very few 
annuals. Pkt. 
Annual Varieties, all Colors Mixed—Per 

WA OVA, AWS Sh od ooo bo bn o.o Bo Ieee bio oe 
Pieta Lorenziana—A fine double annual 

variety, with heads 2 inches in diam- 
Ee eb te hie Aae WO Za AOC eiaie si ole otras revs 10 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES 

New Hybrids, Mixed—A class with very 
large flowers of new and billiant col- 
ors and markings. Profuse bloomers, 
worthy of a place in every garden... 10 

Currie’s Exhibition Strain—A_ beautiful 
collection of gold, lemon and crimson, 
scarlet, brown and gold shades ...... 15 

GERANIUM. 
Easily raised from Seed, and can be flow- 

ered the first season by sowing early in hot- 
bed or house. Our collection contains many 
new varieties. 

ol 

Pkt. 
Single Zonal Mixed...................... 10 
Double Zonal Mixed...................0% 15 
Apple-Scented—This fragrant variety can 

be best grown from Seed. Sow in a 
lighits=solle Keepin SMO. css) ls sieve 10 

Lady Washington Geranium (Pelargon- 
Geranium. ium:)—Choice MiIXed 1h. sk ws se 15 

GERBERA—Cape Daisy. ‘ 
Jamesoni Hybrida—Mixed Hybrids—Nearly all shades of color from white to yellow 

and orange, as well as from rose to blood-red are found. Especially desirable for on 
Bans a ere anette. cyclo sae ake lore ace noses iar bhabecd ais ib iace: oe elajastmlsleya iene Sis lelecergralieveferaci ene 2 

GEUM COCCINEUM. 
Mrs. eeatishare A. fine hardy border plant, producing large, double brilliant scarlet 

flowers, appearing early in the summer and continuing into the fall. Very desir- 
2002, JERE TET CIA CN = ROGUES SEEN a eens Ge Sie neh SISO cis REE CRIN) cael erie ies ic ene 15 

GLOXINIA. 
These handsome plants can be had in flower, with a little care, the first season from 

Seed; sow in house or hot-bed, taking care not to bury or wash out the Seeds in water- Gaillardia. 
ing; transplant as soon as large enough to handle. 
eer ER RAD ACES LUN MOON EA OKO Ea eae cal aiealie' fol i'w eo. so 5 ore) elie dey vcore e. spe ieQeres susie alee tele dies 6 ee ercie sah es 20 Currie’s Exhibition Strain. 

GNAPHALIUM—Edelweiss. Pkt. 
The true Edelweiss of the Alps. The flowers are of a downy appearance, pure white and star-shaped. H. PB............. 15 

GODETIA. 
Hardy annuals of the easiest cultivation. Sow in the open ground during May. Flowers of brilliant and delicate colors. 

EB eMC CY UA NE CHS BO VEE KC ecu eset es Leeder a siete arate Teauar eras rararetale roberts elstite joie cle ehelle ehepelStelevest ie ey she cage eleva byes, ¢ 0/4 eyaleue sve tale old dcevece eoabatesenenene 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 
Getereental plants with large finely divided fern-like foliage. Much used as center plants in vases. H. H. P.............. 5 

GYPSOPHILA— Baby’s Breath. 

The flowers are valuable for bouquet making, either fresh or dried. 
i i i growth, producing elegant feathery sprays of white blossoms. 

* 

HAS Oz. 25¢c; 44 1b. 75¢ Pe aetna, habs Seen arctic aneuep ect c Lenton’ scence cies ete Ale ete fovea Taleo her See eee cles eh jee le. ayagalacg avehareeeheidgsueste eacimpebens 5 
Muralis—Pink Blossoms. H. A. Whe GAS BUGS 6G ABE AOL OD D BO OA SIE ORD G ROME aE) ECONO TION OF CLERC RELE RS een I ECE A Thais hac Glo 5 
ren ene ML MTT at Ole eS OU CLUS seca dial Poser gah clk cee ste etl ere yea, oo abcccrale) dus ce: gual coe vga bevefelerere: tale Glargre'e e.e eye ee dod avetere elec aueteceusorereL enone 10 
Paniculata Double ‘White—H. P. Very profuse bloomer. Sow deed SAT VE Carer a aateen a. coe Ne Rr ens aeter Soe abr wk a Vasa caval sustiac ota eke, ean ete enteae 20 

GOURDS— Ornamental. 

Handsome climbers of rapid growth, producing fruit of peculiar and various forms which, if allowed to ripen on the vines, 
can be Kept for months as curiosities. Sow outdoors in middle of May. 

WILD CUCUMBER (Echinocystis Lobata). ET SO 2) Maw Cased y tens reo) ecuer esahetanone. = 
Apple Shaped—Striped ............ 5 White Nest Egg................. 6 
Hereules Club—Long; club-shaped. 5 Odd Fee jou Mie OF We bie icsy Sidioldio.s peso Gib Ons 
PERS M NO RTIOUN GRY 8 an cla vede cere «ose cece vsetahese « 5 Bottle Shaped e652. is). etcre cece oe) eevee 
Pere aned——Vellow and Sreen Striped wii. bok ee ee eee wend eee e seen eee 
Calabash or Pipe Gourd—This is the Gourd from which the famous calabash 

pipe is made. Fruits must lie on the ground to form the curved neck... 
EFI EE MOL SAP MOM oy. 1- a yeie te ceelen tuyere veneWenal sia eicl snes) of srereres adetesels 
Dish Rag or Chinese Loofa—An attractive variety, de- 

veloping large, green fruits, the inside of which, 
when ripe, forms a tough, fibrous mass, used as a 
Dat aigho me SDOMS CDV, SINAN yes cetcsslseree sueteus = clees; avira she 

Orange—Mock Orange 5 Fine Mixed—Per oz. 30c 
Collection of Gourds, any 10 varieties, 1 pkt. each 

HELIOTROPE— From Seed the First Year. 

Everyone loves the delightful fragrance of Heliotrope, 
but very few are aware that they can be had in flower the 
first season from Seed sown in the open ground. By 
sowing in heat first and afterwards transplanting, an 
earlier and longer supply of bloom can be had. 

ATE PENNE KO ON gr ailar oe ella 0) Vere rex dpestsspena De Teaeie seco "erauaenete eeelare Gace 5 
Giant Flowered Heliotrope—Dwarf and compact in 

habit bearing immense umbels of flowers which 
are twice the size of the older sorts.............. 10 

King of the Blacks—A grand new mammoth flower- 
ing Heliotrope. The flowers are deep purple, and : Q 
EAM VC OVEr= CMe: DULINt so fecerc, tele ss cle,s) b ccoe Serei erates wets 15 Godetia. 

40¢ 
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CURRIE’S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS 
The Seed we offer has been saved from named varieties of every known 

shade of color, and can be confidently recommended. Seed sown in June or 
July will produce plants for blooming the next summer. H. P. : 

Double White, Red, Crimson, Maroon, Pink, Salmon, Yellow, — 
Black, Choice Double Mixed. : 

Newport Pink—An exquisite shade of pure pink........ Pkt. 10 
Any of the above, pkt. 16c; 3 pkKts. 25c; 144 oz. S85e. 

: NEW DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK, “EXQUISITE”’—Resembles a 
x beautiful, double fringed Petunia. Flowers, 4 to 5% ~ 

inches across, range in color from light rose to deep pur- — 
ple, each petal margined with white delightfully fringed. : 
Blooms all summer. 2 pkts. 45c.......... SORE aD ee TDC 25 

CHOICE SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS. 
Preferred by many owing to the beauty of the flowers, which 

are produced in great profusion and in varied shades. 2 
Mix ed=colors:=354 OZ V0 Ciizcyeselers cs ol orereiexcbore cichese neh ore tones eaenenomeione 5 

MAMMOTH FRINGED ALLEGHENY HOLLYHOCKS. 
The mammoth flowers are formed of loosely arranged pet- 

als, Which look as if made from the finest China silk. 
The colors are shell pink, rose and riby red, shading off : 
deeper at the center, and exquisitely tinted towards the a 
edges. S-DKtSi=2b Cues SUE PaO MMO R ODE USO oDOdES 10 

ANNUAL HYBRID HOLLYHOCKS. : 
Sown in the house or hot-bed in March, they will bloom by 

July, while sown outdoors in May they can be flowered by August. 

; Pict: 
Double—Mixed; 3 pkts. 25c 10 

Single—Mixed ........... 10 

Double Fringed—Mixed... 10 

Sarak HELENIUM (Sneezewort) H.P. 
Hollyhocks, Riverton Gem—3 to 4 ft. 

A beautiful daisy-like 
flower, blooming late 
in the fall. The plants 
are literally covered 

- with brilliant flowers 

HEUCHERA, (Alum Root). H. P. Pkt. which open old gold 
Sanguinea—Long spikes of dazzling Crimson........ 15 and change as they ma- 

HIBISCUS—Marsh-Mallows. ture to a-rich wall- 
Large ornamental plants; with showy flowers 3 to 4 flower red; center pur- 

inches across. DlishSblack:s sans Pits L0 
Africanus—Cream yellow, purple center, brown edge. H. P.....c.e ccc cece ccc ccecece 5 

seed sown in open ground. 
3 _ HUMULUS. 

Japonicus (Japan Hop)—A rapid growing climber with luxuriant foliage, excellent for 
covering verandas, etc. Withstands heat and drought well and is not troubled by 
INISC CUS EEDA 31405 0.22 0 Clete reat oie Graietenntsieiees terete fol 5 ee cere eee nO a Te ee ees Bais 5 

HYACINTH BEAN. (Dolichos.) 

Rapid growing climber, bearing a profusion 
of pea-shaped blossoms; the seed pods are beau- 
tiful in fall. Sow in the open ground in April 
PERE against trellis, arbors, ete. 10 feet. 

pedals Pkt. 
Lablab, Mixed Colors—Oz. 20c.............. 5 

Soudanensis—Beans and foliage purple vio- 
LOB; 6207522 0Cr oo mao arte nn ee 5 

Daylight—Snow-white flowers followed by 
“cream-colored pods; % oz. 20c.......... 5 

IMPATIENS HOLSTII, 

Dwarf Hybrids—An improvement on Im- 
patiens Sultani. Forms dwarf, compact 
plants about 8 inches in height, freely 
branched. The flowers are of many de- 
lightful colors and are produced in con- 
tinuous profusion all summer. Sow the 
seed indoors in March and transplant to 
OPeNs -STOUNG =I mM aA Visewsrre teas srecenataers 15 

KENILWORTH IVY. 

Linaria Cymbalaria—A neat and charming 
perennial climber, suitable for valses, 

Hibiscus. baskets; pots ,and rock? works 2. fesse ees sie 5 

KUDBZU VINE—(Jack-and-the-bean-stalk). 
Pueraria Thunbergiana—For rapidity of growth this hardy vine has no equal. It will 

grow 8 to 10 feet from Seed the first year. Afterwards a single season’s growth of 
60 feet is not unusual. The leaves are large and abundant. It bears racemes of 
pea-shaped rosy purple flowers. Sometimes planted on steep banks to prevent 
SOU PWas LS GVO Dard OG sacs arate x Soe eta nin Gs ene ope ange eae Pote halle vats bo Suanetale newaes overs haiern Soa) emanate aele 10 

- LANTANA, : : 
Very desirable plants for home culture, the varieties of which are almost numberless. 

hs EV y Dri Aa MIKO ae a Hac wahoo whe aie alte Here ee aea goa sets le nile Salles ohepelebs sete pce ocucsemceemeasioncnenene 10 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS. 
Everlasting Pea—Showy perennial plants. The flowers are produced in large clusters 

after the style of Sweet Peas, but without the perfume. ‘H. P. 
LETT Se: Ea ea een eS preg ere rh a SN Ot Sema) (ry bii() | herrin Sr eho NOUR Ee De A oto 10 
PWV sIni CQ ia charete ss teen hrc he aes io ee ete eee Sea ki) Mixed Colors, %4 0z. 30c........5.......4. 10 

LAVENDER (Lavandula vera). 
Hardy, swieét=scented perennials 214 “OZ S30 Cio aie cue. cielesevnielepecelode sale vele tose? otepenafofeis lolehefedoneascseeustere 10 Hyacinth Bean. 
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KOCHIA 'TRICOPHYLLA. 
Summer Cypress or Burning Bush. Pkt. 

A handsome ornamental annual plant, growing easi- 
ly from seed sown in the open ground. The 
plants grow about 38 feet high and are globe- 
shaped, the stems being covered with slender 
light green leaves, which change in fall to deep 
carmine. A grand plant for small hedges or 
rows on the back of garden borders. 4% oz. 15c.. 10 

LOBELIA. 
i Dwarf-growing 

plants. Should be 

: started in heat 
and afterwards 
transplanted. H. 
H. A. 

DWARE COM- 
PACT VA- 
RIETIES. 

kt: 
Crystal Palace 

. Compacta — 
eM A beautiful — ie 

Free-flowering plants with deep blue Lobelia, 
: Saye brilliant colored flowers. variety. % 

Kochia Tricophylia. Pkt. LOOtMsiea ero 10 
Grandiflorum Coccineum— Pkt. 

Scarlet. 1 foot. H. A. 10 Pumila Magnifica—The finest 
of all dwarfs, very dark 
LIA; A, TOLLE Seto oodeaaso oO 10 

Speciosa White Gem—A new 
hite variety, fine 

climbing plants, with large pure whi 
@ mae SUA Hoo) nines aids 10 

leaves and handsome flowers. for bedding. % 

Seandens—Pure yiolet.... 10 LOBELIA TENUIOR — Large 
flowered, dark blue. A 
charming sort for vases 

LUPINUS, and pots; very free flow- 
ering; height 1 foot...... 10 

LOPHOSPERMU™M. 

Rapid-growing, ornamental 

Very desirable plants, bear- 
ing long spikes of brilliant- 
colored flowers. TRAILING LOBELIA. 

Gracilis—Light Blue. Fine 
Annual Varieties, Mixed. 10 for hanging baskets and 

Perennial Varieties, Mixed 10 NEISES) a dibs Bebo um cides G:C O.d 10 

Polyphyllus Roseus — A HARDY LOSELIAS. 
hardy, perennial sort. 
Rose-pink flowers 
borne on long spikes, 

Cardinalis, “Cardinal Flower” 
—Flower- spikes 8 inches 

excellent for cutting.. 10 long, of MRSS scarlet. . 10 
Lupinus. Queen Victoria—A beautiful 

Polyphyllus Albus — The variety with dark bronze 
white counterpart of foliage and bright scarlet 
the preceding ........ 10 TOWEL Sts we Sst atenr re sca 

LARKSPUR. 

Annual Varieties. 

A beautiful and well-known class of 
hardy annuals, producing long spikes of 
varied-hued blossoms. Sow in the open 
ground in April or May. an 

Ue 

Emperor—A profuse bloomer, very 
double, mixed colors. 1 foot. 4 
OZ aa D Cla Pocsianersvereue ene ane mrcrekceacaiate aieie 

Stock Flowered—Tall Double White, 
Dark Blue, Rose and Flesh, Each 
5c. Wall Mixed, double. 2% feet; 
EE NOW AK A AGY Olas toc oper bs cee GCE SRT EER eas by 

Double Tall Rocket—Fine mixed; 4 
OVARIES KORE Oe Gielen -c Ciclo Chait as ROI Eee 5 

Double Dwarf Rocket—Mixed colors; 
AS COY al HY 0): bea PIB EB GORE PERCE CE 

Sit 

PERENNIAL LARKSPUR, 

Delphiniums. 

A beautiful genus of tall-growing, 
stately, hardy perennials; for planting in 
permanent places and massing in clumps 
in mixed borders they are particularly 
desirable. 

Pkt. 
Grandiflorum, Finest Mixed—F lowers 

ranging through all shades of blue 
and violet to pure white......... 10 

Belladonna—A variety of exceptional 
merit; color beautiful sky-blue. 15 

Bellamosum—Dark blue form of the 
LOTS BOM SY Bye voce eye eiealens ors ee 15 

Chinensis Album Grandiflorum — 
Nia ob lech ont tic bine chal 5 eit Reitee tn meee ea eee anaes 10 

Formosum—Large blue and white 
HOW CTS ie weitere eee nase he cilia py eras = a 10 

Nudicaule—Scarlet, fine ............ 15 
—: Zalil—A handsome yellow variety.. 15 

Re Perennial Larkspur. Annual Larkspur. 

7 
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MARIGOLD 
Very effective plants for beds or bor- 

ders, free flowering, of easy culture. The 
African sorts are best for center of beds 
or backs of borders, the French for edges 
orasa foreground for larger plants. For 

Ele e Tee As 
other varieties see Calendula and Tagetes. 

African Marigold. 

LAVATERA—Mallow. Plt: 
Arborea Variegata (Tree Mallow)—Red 

flowers. Strikingly handsome, large 
mottled foliage. 4 feet. H. B........ 10 

Splendens Mixed (Annual Mallow)—Flow- 
ers large, brilliant, rosy pink and pure 
glossy _white, very fine for cutting. 3 
AA SXeR yee al es Boo): Waear Taek yeah Ou ro Goa EN 10 

LYCHNIS, 
A genus of handsome and highly orna- 

mental plants of easy culture, strikingly ef- 
fective in mixed flower and shrubbery bor- 

Pk ders: Hs PR: tt: 
Chaleedonica—Scarlet. 2 feet........... 5 
Haageana Hybrida — Large-flowering, 

Splendidmixed janes ase ecto ee 10 
Visecaria Splendens—2 feet. Deep red, 

double, fragrant flowers on long stems 10 

MATHIOLA, 
Bicornis (Night-scented Stock). H. A.— 

Ptt+= Pink and lilac-s16507-530e=5...--2 by 

MATRICARIA CAPENSIS. 
Double White Feverfew—Bushy annual 

garden plant, bearing quantities of 
double white, button-like flowers, very 
Usefuls fOrsCUuttimS ee cae rere seeshrelec sees 10 

MAURANDIA, 
This beautiful summer climber which can- 

not be too highly recommended. Blooms the 
first season from Seed. H. H. P. 
Allba—Wihitese L0sheet: in ce eee cee 10 
Barclayana—Rich violet, 10 feet......... 10 
MAKE A RE Mini ter rch nel ee oe 10 

Machet Extra 
pot grown 

French Double Mixed—A strain of this 
fine annual hitherto unequalled, 

MIGNONETTE—Continued. 

Machet—A_ variety 
growth, with dark green foliage and 
deliciously fragrant red flowers; very 
fine and distinct. Per oz. 75c; %4 oz. 

Seleet—Seed saved from 
plants. Very fine for 

gZrowing under glass. Oz. $1.50; 4% ; 
elavehe tes hoteecbatere te ose aiegea ates 1 

Miles Hybrid Spiral—Is a strong grower 
‘and a most abundant bloomer, pro- 
ducing flower spikes from 8 to 14 
inches in length: deliciously fragrant. 
Per=07: 6063244507720. Cay sereuanhe ete 

very pretty and dis- 
tinct Mignonette, with thick, com- 
pact tufts of a beautiful golden color. 

OZ AIO Cie Gace 

Golden Queen—A 

Per 072. 15C314207.12bC Le eee ee 5 
Large Flowering Sweet-Scented (Reseda 

Lavatera Splendens. odorata) —Penr: (02; “35 Gurisrtedesisseettacs ice 5 Mignonette Red Goliath. 

Pkt. 

each plant forming a 
handsome bouquet in 
itself.-=40Z2-920Css 5 

Legion of Honor (Little 
Brownie)—10 inches. 
The blooms_ are 
single, of medium 
size, rich golden yel- 
low with the center 
of each petal marked 
with velvety brown. 5 

Prince of Orange — A dwarf 
African Marigold with glow- 
ing orange blooms, fully as 
large and fine as- the tall. : 
Plant symmetrical and com- =: 
pact, not over 2 feet in height 20 : : = 

African Mixed—Selected from the Marigold, Prince of Orange. 
finest double flowers. Flow- 
ers often 3 inches in diameter; 
colors from pale yellow to 
OT AN BCH V4 = OD. 20 Cee vterelinesstens ese 5 eM Esits 

African Lemon Ball—Lemon colored. 4% oz. 35¢..........0-00-% 10 
African Orange Ball—Large orange colored ball. %4 oz. 35c.... 10 
African El Dorado—A large flowering variety, producing abund- 

antly, flowers varying in color from pale yellow to deep 
OFAN SOA AIG AO Zhe 2.0 Che cshake es shencuoray = lotetey saessManaelcneds ole tekeiie tokens cea Reem 5 
LUNARIA BIENNIS (Honesty or Silver Dollar Plant). 

Early summer free-flowering plants, with round, flat silvery seed pods, 
much admired for winter decoration with ornamental grasses. 2 2 
Y= 4 elo Ean S Sears rere Ment in Saoren Dat ah OTe IOSD OOO CO SOG MS OO bo Do 10 

MIGNONETTE. = 
Red Goliath—Double flowering. Strong and compact in growth with = 

giant trusses of flowers, often 7 inches in length and over 2 inches 
in diameter. Flowers a bright red, delightfully fragrant. % oz. 35c. 10 

White Pearl—A magnificent sort, a white companion to the Red Goliath. 10 
Allen’s Defianece—A favorite forcing variety, the spikes of which often 

grow 12> to 15 inches Jong. Very- fragrant. 246702553 0.Cs accursreeeereseiene 10 

DE ee, Tee ape eee ene Pee) eT nT! Lychnis Haageana, 

5 
E 

Pkt. 
of dwarf, vigorous 

ol 
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MORNING GLORIES 
Convolvulus Major. 

- Undoubtedly one of the most profuse flowering vines in 
cultivatfon; easy of culture; it thrives well in almost any situ- 

ation. The beauty and variety of its flowers are unsurpassed. 
Pkt. 

Choice Mixed Varieties—Per oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 35c............ 5 

Aurea Superbus—Beautiful golden yellow; 6 ft........... 10 

DWARE MORNING GLORY.» (Convolvulus Minor). K 

Minor Tricolor—Mixed colors, 02. 20C........--. cece ne eeee 5 

IPOMAEAS. 
MOON-FLOWERS AND EVENING GLORIES. 

Grandiflora, Moon-Flower Vine—A grand climber; when 
planted in rich soil and well watered attains a height 

of 50 to 70 feet; produces immense quantities of fra- 
PSA ELEC ML ONE LS =) oils e\lcy ce deloiahe nave acer sbetene iedenelejets loe).ses-« t0)c0)'0 10 

Bona Nox, Good Night or 
Evening Glory—Flow- 
ers large, violet color, 
PDEA Nec cists 0 0 o, ole 0 10 

Heavenly Blue—A splendid 
climber, either for the 
conservatory or out- 
doors. Flowers large, 
light blue with yellow 
throat, produced in 
clusters; foliage large, 
heart-shaped ......... 10 

Quamoclit Hybrida—‘Car- 
dinal Climber.” See 
page 48. Price, 2 pkts., 
OATES gO ee eee eel ice ee 15 

Setosa (Brazilian Morning 
lor y) —A _ rapid 

grower, producing 
large clusters of rose- 
colored flowers. The 
vines are covered with 
short, reddish hairs 
and at frequent inter- 
vals clusters of curious HDTIE CES, LEGER BS IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES. 
seed pods are formed. 10 

Soak Seeds of 
Japanese Morning 
Glory and Moon- 
Flowers, for 12 
hours in warm 
water, or scrape 
off the outer shell 
at one of the ends 
before sowing, to 
aid germination. 

Glory. Japanese Morning 

Learl (Blue Dawn Flowers)—Splendid bright blue; grows These Japanese Morning Glories are indeed a revelation in 

GPA Ee (CIUSTCTS po. foe oo cies ee te re ene emi tte ees 10 the size and beauty of their flowers. Sow early in good, rich 
soil in a sunny spot in the garden, and water during dry, hot 

MINA LOBATA or IPOMAEA VERSICOLOR, weather. 
a 

A luxuriant annual climber, bearing large quantities of ‘hoi tae Me otal : 
Eneeenencaiowers, red: in’ the ad changing as they Choice Mixed Colors 0%: 20ce; % lb. CE cabo: Sensealen mates by 

expand through shades of orange and yellow to cream “Fringed and Ruffled” Japanese Morning Glories—Mag- 

oni ET Gamat Ieee te «ere vicicjeis’ «steeds ous ei cinze w/e cGeirini'e ones 10 nificent large flowers, often as large as saucers, beauti- 
rae fully frilled and rutfled. Choice mixed colors. Oz. 50c; 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. Woy: ELE) Ss ds cco OO DO OU UN TOO OU OGs oO suenesone)elie(a «els! eerelieleyete 10 

inum—Ice Plant—T. A. Trailing plant of dwarf RC SVE NING EOS 
Saeed tan sock work or flower borders. Lisaaras covered Comecners Hubricaiys i(yening. PLUMS: Fee en eee 

= A Je aGrA hence the name:.....:-. 10 new form from the University o alifornia. Dark 
with glistening elevations, whence c red buds contrast strikingly with the yellow flowers. 

MIMOSA. Merny, ornate ime thew es arden yee i.u.us) evans eo elate «i ehefe tener «fetish 10 

Pudica (Sensitive Plant). H. H, A.—1 foot. One of the Oenothera Rosea—Beautiful free-flowering plant, making 

most remarkable and interesting plants in cultivation; a brilliant display during the evening and early morn- 

the leaves, when touched, instantly fold up.........-- 10 ING ee LOWeE SMD SAU ter OSC wo El uibr eles ienay stra erahepersiswenemstene 10 

MIMULUS—Monkey Flower. 

: : Pkt. 
Beautiful free-blooming plants, suitable for vases or hanging baskets, lux- 

uriate in damp, shady situations. H. H. P. 
Mosechatus (Musk Plant)—Yellow foliage and flowers, having a delightful 

TUS LAS COME ea owl O Olliccarcysrenercncy cel tens betanaievons aes oho ci susler ctor shore forsee cuenta ce petcherec aero metee 

Tigrinus—An exceedingly beautiful blotched and spotted hybrid, rivaling the 
Calceolariasin’ the variety of ats tbright-(colors\.\. 2... 2s ose 2 ore eerie 10 

MY OSOTIS—FORGET-ME-NOT. 

Succeeds well in damp and shady places. 

Dissitiflora—Clear blue; flowers very early. % foot.....2.......ccceeeeeers 10 

BALUS Ceri S— Blue oil OO Cras se ee eceet atece de ooo elle erro le isiie) abe papesearelasien shee secieianens ely Men ener eas 5 

Victoria—Compact, completely covered with azure blue flowers............. 10 

Quick and Everflowering—wWill flower in 6 to 8 weeks from time of sowing. 
The plants are strong and bushy, and are perfectly covered with flowers 
Ofe thie OSCE Ov eligi OL Uers arcs ea wec ke eke eetatelisietele, olsvevecelageastaeue ss “ae WMareeak pe eauen gleam 10 

Ruth Fischer—A splendid new Forget-me-not of dwarf compact habit with 
glossy dark green foliage, and bearing large clusters of lovely pure blue 
flowers measuring about half an inch across, larger than any other variety. 
An excellent plant either for outdoor bedding or pot culture. Very hardy 15 

PILLAR-SHAPED FORGET-ME-NOTS. 

Grow straight and perpendicular without ever bending to the side, every plant 
forming a regular pillar. i 

Royal Blue—Deep blue.................. 1 la tb a Se eo ee tae 10 

Pink Gem—Lovely pink 

Pillar-Shaped Forget-me-not. RWW sT ECOG AMM gore r ay aries east eld) cuerone nots goles) ope cenietie oalzaiws/ocone, opeWaleste,al-cnetehel theme tehes erence ome uivellenei tie 10 
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j Oe a, ee Pah 

NASTURTIUMS ~ 2 : aN 22 selec ere 
. eo. 

These are without doubt the most admired of any of our . 
summer flowering plants, and succeed well in any good garden 

soil, even under the most ordinary conditions Of culture. Light | 
or gravelly soils produce the best results, for in rich soils they = 
show a tendency to run to leaf. Nothing can equal tive tatto| 

varieties for covering fences, verandas or unsightly outhouses. 
By pegging down the stems of the tall growing sorts to the 

ground or by using dwarf varieties a handsome bed can be had. | 

They flower profusely, giving an immense blaze of color, which 

greatly tends to heighten the appearance of the garden. 

TALL OR CLIMBING VARIETIES, 

Black Prince—Very deep maroon, dark foliage. A Lobbianum 
variety. Sees "1 3 

Butterfly—Lemon yellow, marked on the lower petals with rich 
red blotches. eS 

Chameleon—These Nasturtiums possess the interesting feature 
of having distinct colors of flowers borne on one and the 
same plant. On some self-colored flowers are found, while 
others are blotched, splashed, ‘striped or bordered. 

Crimson. 
Edward Otto, brownish lilac. - ~- : = 

Hemisphericum, lemon yellow, with throat blotches of deep 
crimson. . == 

Hybrids of Madam Gunther—In this variety we have a range of 
color hitherto unknown in Nasturtiums, running through 
shades of rose, salmon, bright red, pale yellow, etc., either as — 
self-colors or spotted and striped. 

Jupiter—A beautiful flower with overlapping petals, rich yellow. 

King Theodore, flowers almost black, foliage bluish green. 

Moonlight—Very large pale yellow. 

Orange. 2 

Pearl, cream-white. 

. Prince Henry, yellow, marbled scarlet. 

Regelianum, violet crimson. 

Salmon Queen—Velvety salmon color, foliage dark green. 

Searlet and Gold, flowers bright scarlet, foliage yellow. 

Searlet. 

Sunlight—Very large rich golden yellow. we = 

Twilight—Yellow overlaid with salmon pink, the two upper 

petals feathered with red in the throat. : 

Vesuvius, salmon rose, dark foliage. 

Von Moltke, beautiful rose. 3 

Yellow. 

Any of the above, except where otherwise noted, pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15e; %4 Ib. 45e; 1 Ib. $1.40 Postpaid. : 

COLLECTION of any 12 varieties, 45c. 

Tall Nasturtiums—Fine mixed. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 10c; %4 Ib. 30c; 
lb. $1.00. Postpaid. 

Currie’s Cream City Nasturtiums. ~ 

CURRIE’S CREAM CITY MIXTURE OF TALL NASTURTIUMS. 
In this mixture we have aimed to give our patrons the best possible combination of 

colors; we use only the finest named sorts in equal proportions of colors, and are adding 
each season all the new large-flowering hybrids, many of which are of great size and sSub- 
stance. Large pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; % 1b. 45c; Ib. $1.40. “Postpaid. 

LOBB’S NASTURTIUM (Tropaeolum Lobbianum)—The leaves and flowers are smaller than 
the tall Nasturtiums, but their brilliancy and richness of color, combined with the pro- 
fusion of their bloom, render them more fitting for vases, rock work, ete. Mixed colors. 
Bkt.-5¢; oz:h5cs 24 1b 45¢; 1 1bS$i-40. 

25c GEM COLLECTION 25c 
OF CLIMBING AND DWARF NASTURTIUMS. 

Contains Hight Separate Sorts, Including Our Superb. 

TALL CREAM CITY MIXTURE—A Mixture of the finest named sorts, in a splendid combination of colors.” 

HYBRIDS OF MADAME GUNTHER (Climbing)—Comprising a hitherto unknown range of colors in Nasturtium. 

CHAMELEON (Climbing)—A wnique variety, showing various colored blossoms on the same plant. : 

KING THEODORE (Climbing)—Deep, velvety red flowers, almost black; foliage bluish green. : ~ 

VESUVIUS CLIMBING—The finest color in Nasturtiums, a beautiful salmon rose, well set off with dark foliage. ; 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER. (Climbing)—A splendid climber, with finely cut foliage and fringed yellow flowers. 

DWARF LILLIPUT—A charming class of Dwarf Nasturtiums forming round little bushes, perfectly covered with blooms. 

DWARF CREAM CITY MIXTURE—An extra fine mixture, containing all the best colors and largest flowered sorts. 

We will mail you the above collection of 8 Nasturtiums, which if bought separately at Catalogue prices, would cost you 55c, 
for the small outlay of a quarter. Enough to start a small garden and provide cut blooms for the summer months. Collection j 
contains eight full packets, six of climbing sorts, for growing on fences, trellis, tree stumps or any other unsightly objects you ; 
want covered up in your back yard, and two Dwarf or Tom Thumb sorts for growing in beds or front borders. ‘ ; 
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NASTURTIUMS 
DWARF OR BUSH VARIETIES. 

Aurora—Chrome yellow spotted and veined purplish carmine. 

Beauty—Striped red and vellow. ; 

Chameleon—The variously colored, flowers of different colors and 
the same plant are borne in great profusion. 

Crinison. 

Crystal Palace Gem—Sulphur spotted, 

Empress of India—The most brilliant variety in cultivation, very dark foliage 
and flowers of a deep rich crimson. 

Genl. Jacqueminot—Glowing crimson. 

Golden Queen—Golden yellow flowers on golden foliage. 

Golden WKing—Golden. 

King of Tom Thumbs—Scarlet. 

King Theodore—Dark maroon. 

Pearl—Cream. 

Prince Henry—Bright yellow, spotted and marbled with scarlet. 

Rose. 

Ruby Kinzg—Ruby. 

Rudolph Virchow-—Soft rosy pink, very free bloomer. 

Spotted. 

Any of the above, except where noted, pkt. 5¢; oz. 15e; %4 Ib. 50¢; 
1 Ib. $1.45. Postpaid. 

COLLECTION of 12 varieties, 1 pkt. each, 45c. 

DWARF NASTURTIUM—Fine mixed. Pkt. 5c; 
Postpaid. 

DWARF LILLIPUT—A charming and distinct dwarf compact class; the plants B 
form round, compact bushes of light green leaves, through which appear 
an immense number of blooms borne well above the foliage. The colorings 
are beautiful. Excellent sort for bedding or for ribbon borders. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 35c; %4 lb. $1.00. 

CURRIE’S CREAM CITY MIXTURE OF 
DWARF NASTURTIUMS. 

For this mixture we put up an even proportion of all the finest named sorts 
and colors. It is certain to produce a mucin more handsome effect than the 
ordinary mixed. Large pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; ™% 1b. 50c; 1b. $1.45. Postpaid. 

markings on 

oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 35¢c; 1 1b. $1.10. 

VARIEGATED LEAVED NASTURTIUM. 

The foliage is mottled silver, cream, gold and green; flowers various colors. 
Tall Variegated Leaved Nasturtium—Tine mixed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; %4 Ib. 50e. 
Dwarf Variegated Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢e; % lb. 50c. 

IVY LEAVED NASTURTIUM. 

__A striking class, bearing profusely star-like flowers of various shades of 
yellow, orange, scarlet, etc., all beautifully cut and fringed. The foliage is 
dark green, veined white, and resembles the English Ivy in shape. 
Tall Ivy Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed Pkt. 10c; 0z. 15¢c; % Ib. 50e. 
Dwarf Ivy Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 15c; % Ib. 50e. 

NEMESIA. 

Strumosa Suttoni, Improved Hybrids— 

A most interesting and beautiful an- 

-bedding or pot culture. Started in- 
doors in March and transferred to 
the open in May a continuous wealth 
of bloom will be furnished from June 
until frost. The range of colors is 
really wonderful. Pkt. 15c. 

NEMOPHILA. 

Baby Eyes. 

Pretty dwarf-growing plants of com- 
pact habit, producing an abundance 
of beautiful flowers throughout the 
summer months. H. A. Fine Mixed, 
Pkt. 5c. 

NIGELLA. 

By) Love in a Mist or Devil in a Bush. H, A. 

Miss JekylI—A beautiful variety of this 
well-known attractive annual. Color 
a lovely cornflower blue. Splendid 
for cutting. Pkt. 10e. 

Damascena Nana — Mixed 
White, compact growing. 

Blue and 
Strumosa Suttoni. Pkt. 5c. 

nual frem South Africa, very fine for’ 

Ss Pa 
— is Seve oe ea Te mnver/*>" Dre ala aie 

Chameleon. 

Mew 

Nasturtium, 

NICOTIANA. 
(Sweet-Scented Tobacco Plant.) 

Affinis—Bears a profusion of pure white 
long-tubed flowers, very sweet scented, 
especially so after sundown. The plants 
ean be potted and taken indoors, where 
they will flower all winter. H. H.°A. 2 
feet. Pkt. 10c. 

Affinis Hybrida—Mixed colors. Plant and 
flowers similar in habit and form to the 
preceding, but the flowers are larger and 
of many colors, purple, white, light and 
dark-red, salmon, crimson, violet, rose and 

“sopbay icp ete alien 
Sanderae (Carmine-Flowered Tobacco Plant) 

—The plants are bushy and much branched, 
literally ablaze with handsome carmine- 
red blossoms. Pkt. 10c. 

Hybrids of Sanderae—A hardy annual of the 
easiest culture, succeeding in any ordinary 
garden soil and making most attractive 
plants for massing in beds or borders. The 

plants are bushy 
and much branch- 
ed, 2 feet in height, 
blossoms of many 
varied shades. 
Pkt. Les 

Sanderae, Nicotiana Hybrids of 



CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

~CURRIE’S GIANT PANSIES 

Currie’s Giant Pansies. 

CURRIE’S INTERNATIONAL PANSY MIXTURE—A grand combination of 
Giant Flowering Pansies, comprising the picked strains of the most 
noted pansy specialists in this country and Europe. The blooms are of 
the largest size, distinct and varied in their markings, of fine substance, 
containing all the richest and choicest colors to be found in Pansies, 
embracing the newest and most delicate rose shades, glowing reds, 
clear yellows, bronzes and blues, blotched, Suaded and mottled varieties. 
1,000 seeds 90c; pkt. 25c. 

CURRIE’S SUPERFINE SCOTCH PANSIES—Saved for us by one of the 
largest and most noted Pansy growers in Scotland, from prize-winning 
varieties; this is one of the finest strains of Pansy in cultivation. It is 
unexcelled by any in size of flower (many of the single blooms measur- 
ing over 3 inches across) and for richness of color and beautiful mark- 

gs it has no equal. 1,000 seeds 70c; pkt. 20c. 

GIANT PANSY MIXTURE FOR FLORISTS AND AMATEURS—We have 
carefully blended a mixture of all the Giant Trimardeau sorts in proper 
proportions of colors, and have added to it the magnificent strains of 
Bugnots, Giant Parisian Stained, Masterpiece, Orchid-Flowered, and the 
rich colors of Madame Perret. The best possible-combination of the 
Giant sorts. 1,000 seeds 50c; pkt. allaxen 

We make a specialty of choice Pansies, 
and our collection contains the finest varieties 
now in cultivation. The Seed may be sown 
any time from September to March, though ~ 
our experience teaches us that those spring 
sown—that is, during January, February and 
March—bloom, better during the hot, dry — 
weather in summer than those that have be- 
come exhausted before the hot, dry weather ~ 
sets in. 5 

GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSIES. 

A distinct class, with immense showy 
flowers. ; 

Pkt. 
Giant Adonis—Light Blue with white eye. 10 
Giant Beaconsfield—The ground color is 

purplish violet, shaded off in top petals G a 

Giant Black—Rich blue black, splendid... 10 
Giant Emperor William—Lovely ultra- 2 

marine blue, with distinct dark blue 
QYEU re ar ARR Nee Tet Shins A; 10 

Giant Fiery Faces—Purple-scarlet with a 
yellow margin and yellow eye, the 
three lower petals marked with black 
SDOULS cain. ltices: re eer Eas 10- 

Giant Golden Queen—Pure Soldene yeu, na 
SOlIDVCOlOR Seat ae ee eee ee ene 0) 

Giant Madame Perret—Perfect in form 
and substance. The colors are pleas- 
ing shades of dark wine, pink and red, 
beautifully veined and frequently 
edged with a white margin........... 10 

Giant Snow-White—Pure white, without — | 
blotches; grand flower............ Ra Gre ll) 

Giant Striped—Lovely striped flowers... 10 — 
Giant White with Purple Eye—Very © 

beautifulisss oe et ee eee aie ee 
Giant Yellow—Very showy, with large, a 

IME enon Pes eG Sr OOCH LCS Or dO ooS Oia 
Giant Mixed—One of the best of the Large 2 

Flowering Pansy Mixtures, containing 
solid or “selfs, blotched, striped and 
veined flowers. % oz., about 2,000 °° — 

= Seed sir 0 Geter wterceecie Sine cokes cents 10 
Any four of the Giants for 35e. The whole 

- eleven Giants for S0e. ; 

CURRIE’S 4 PRIZE WINNER | 
GIANT PANSY MIXTURES. 

CURRIE’S TRIUMPH OF THE GIANTS © 
PANSY MIXTURE—A marvelous strain of 
Mammoth Pansies introduced in response 
to a growing demand for a Pansy strain 
composed entirely of mammoth flowering — 
varieties of the most striking combina- | 
tions of colors and markings and embrac- 
ing at the same time the newest and most 
attractive forms. A leading feature of the 
strain is the predominance of the waved 
forms and the beauty, brilliance and rich- 
ness of the colors is most striking. 1,000 — 
seeds $1.10: pkt. 30c. a 

DRUM RUT LAB Nee DE AO Rid eee mH TS FADE TO 
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CURRIE’S SUPERB PANSIES 
Pkt. 

Parisian Giant Stained Mixed—A magnificent class of 
large-flowered Pansies of great substance and fine col- 
ors, the distinctive features being the large and well- 
REINO MMe LOT CHIC Site ne ie) ete ay st trate) hadelc s GPR ale ololarsiseieisl wiefevekiei orb 'a'e ths 10 

Orchid-Flowered—A_ beautiful race, the colors running 
' mostly in the light, delicate shades of apple blossom, 

chamois, pink and orange. The flowers are of a pe- 
eculiar shape; the upper petals stand upright and are 
laid out in small folds, which gives them the orchid- 
EE MCMETU IDES G CUTE TIC OMY Peta: lorc bore. c tone Cane te Ris tdal siousaeee Wale Sie sauene. 6 10 

Giant Curled Masterpiece—A class of Pansies, quite 
unique in appearance on account of the curled or ruf- 
fled edges of the petals. The flowers are of great size 
and ‘substance and contain many colors and combina- 
tions not shown in other Pansy mixtures............. 10 

Violas. ~ Giant Bugnot’s Superb Bloteched—Extra large............ 10 

FINE MIXED PANSY—A good mixture of bedding va- E NIOTAS oF DUNTED | EANSIES : . Pkt. 
MEGS SHIA OZ OU CT Th OZ: SD C.idaie coeleie dele shiners aa dees 5 Violas or Tufted Pasnies—They are more perennial in 

their character and once started will bloom fora longer 
period than the ordinary Pansies. Many of the blooms 

PENNISETUM. ‘ are sweet scented. Sow in May, transplanting in 
August into permanent beds or borders for flowering 

Fountain Grass. the following spring and summer. Mixed colors....,.. 10 
PEPPER. 

Christmas—aA fine pot-plant for winter decoration, pro- An ornamental grass with beautiful feathery plumes. , y , y 
3 = = D ducing numerous conical fruits, which turn from green 

Makes magnificent edging for Canna and other large beds. andeyvellowatovaebriehtescanlet. i titan tung lees 10 

3 Biss 4 
Longistylum—2 feet. August. Singularly twisted downy UR SR Pkt. 

Mlamessot a greenish-white color.) ..) esse tke ys 10 = WVirginiea—A_ beautiful free blooming perennial with lav- 
= Se 2 7 ender pink flowers. If kept cut will] flower from mid- 

Rueppelianum (Purple Fountain Grass)—3 feet. Purplish Summer untilefalles iteieit Stor 4 ftac.se0 see cures aeons 10 
Ue RUM SIMBED NELLIE GC SMR it ttioje Parco aloes dagen als otictieds ocde ecb ss emtre wish be dbe awe ele aps 10 Speciosa Grandiflora Alba—White.................00- 2 ees 10 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI. 

Sown in the oven ground during April and May, they produce a perfect blaze of brilliant. colored flowers until cut down 
by frost. The richness of color and the profusion with which the flowers are produced make them indispensable for massing in 
beds and borders. H. A 

LARGE FLOWERING PHLOXES. 

Alba, pure white. Leopoldi, scarlet with white eye. 
Black Warrior, dark purple. Splendens, crimson with white eye. 

: Black Brown, the darkest color Chamois Rose, salmon pink, dark 
= in Phloxes _ scarlet eye. 

Carnea, flesh pink. Isabellina, yellow. 
Coccinea, intense scarlet. White with Crimson Eye. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10ce; 6 pkts. 50e; %4 oz. 50c. 

Pkt 
Fine Mixed—Per oz. $1.25; % 

OVA TOC. Aaa dolo omineinino OIloO 
Large Flowering, Extra 

Choice Mixed Phlox — 
Saved from the finest flow- 
ers and colors; a very 
choice mixture. Per oz. 
Sills SOO ZA Chutenieaccs cron. 10 

DWAREF COMPACT PHLOXES. 

Small compact plants, 
growing about 6 inches high. 
Winest Mixed, 3 pkts. 25c.... 10 

DOUBLE PHLOXES. 

The flowers of the double va- 
rieties last longer in bloom than 
the single and are invaluable as 
cut flowers. They make a grand 
display in beds or borders. 
Finest Annual Mixed........ 10 

PHLOX CUSPIDATA. 

Star of Quedlinburg—Sharply 
toothed and fringed flow- 
ers; each flower is border- 3 
ed white, and represents ° 
the perfect form of a star. Double Annual Phlox. 

Mixed Colors. ....’).......... . 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOXES, 

Beautiful, stately plants, which should be represented in all gardens. Our 
Seed is saved from a collection of the finest named flowers. Spring seed germi- 
nates very slowly. Iresh seed furnished afte» harvest in fall, if desired. Sow 
in a cold frame as soon as received, in October or November, or out in the 
garden late in November. The young plants will bloom the following Se 

te 
Hardy Perennial Phlox. Pin MAVEN CC AW EEO CLES orogens oreo siete la. cheee heer tocar cies Maa open caphebcld ie rone, tied aealal sees tole 10 
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Large-Flowering Petunia. 

PORTULACA. 
Rose MOSs. 

Popular hardy annuals, producing flowers 
of almost every hue in the greatest profu- 
sion; succeed best in warm sunny places, and 
will hardly ever suffer for the want of mois- 
ture. 

SINGLE PORTULACA, 
Pkt. 

mre Wie caiciieriece = heteee een wie crease’. hcpegetce 5 
Golden V.ellowwterscnntes aiece econototeter chelopetoneteNets 5 
ROSy PUT Pleo. i Sie teicicre. ones ose one ete nege se siereiene te 5 
Crimson, Thellusonii ........ ...+-- sree 3) 
Splendid Mixed—All colors. %4 oz. 35¢ 5 

DOUBLE PORTULACA. 

Large Flowering. 

Flowers of the double variety make a 
grand display, remaining open all day in the 
burning sun. 

Choice Mixed, 
oz. 50¢. 

pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 20¢; % 

Each 

with any 

Chinese Bell Flower. 

An exceedingly attractive class of hardy bor- 

der plants, closely resembling the Campanulas, 

with which they are often confounded. 
Grandiflorum—3 feet. 

all summer. 

This ornamental plant makes a fine contrast 
of the light or 

used for lawn groups or ribbon borders. H. H. A. 

PETUNIAS 
Highly ornamental and profuse flowering, easily cultivated garden favor- 

ites. No garden is complete without one or more beds of them and their 
dainty texture and brilliant coloring add materially to the beauty of vases 
and window boxes. The seeds of the double Petunia do not possess as much 
vitality as those of the single, and a good deal of care must be used to get 
them to germinate, nor will they all come double, in fact, the weakest plants 
must be saved for double flowers. H. H. P. 

SINGLE PETUNIAS. 

Large Flowering, Finest Mixed—From a collection of superbly bordered, 
Striped. andaspotted flowers inc hci ioe ities ree ae ee ee 10, 

Large Flowering, Fringed, Finest Mixed—A lovely strain with fringed 
and frilled edges, very distinct and beautiful, coming true from seed 15 

Fine Mixed—Splendid varieties. ¥% 02. 25C.. 22... cee ee ee eee 5 
Hybrida, Finest Mixed—Striped and blotched varieties; % oz. 35c..... me Sirs 5 

; 5 
oO 

Pkt. 

Hy brida) Alba—Large:‘pures white. kas ee eee oa oe one ee eee 
Hybrida—Rose 
New Star—The ground color is dark crimson-maroon. From the center 

starts a five-pointed star, which is a very light blush pink, sometimes 
MIMOSCE WICC ie ieee certo ne sees eee eee eee ane e ae 10 

ROSY MORN—An extraordinarily free-flowering single dwarf variety, 
which has recently become very popular. The color is a clear, rosy 
pink with white throat, and the medium sized flowers are produced in 
such dense masses as to completely hide the foliage. Fine for beds, 
boxes anG bDOrd ers: 55 Rees eae reer oa ese Sen eee 15 

BALCONY PETUNIAS, 

Beautiful, single flowered hanging or trailing varieties unequalled for 
window boxes, vases, hanging baskets, etc. 

Blue, Crimson, Rose, White, each per packet................ 0.20 e eee eee 15 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA, 

These wonderful Petunias have been specially selected and improved in 
California by a specialist, and are now famous for their great size. beauty of 
markings and combinations of color. Many have daintily fringed edges, 
others are ruffled and frilled and are exceptionally lovely. 

Pkt. 
Giants of California, Mixed—2 pkts. 25¢............. 2.02. ccc w ere e scorer 15 
Ruffied Giants, Mixed—2-pkctS..-25 Cire csoiec wencoa «oven eve, ofoel'o: ureollolje ielelie) eda enohenetep aman es 15 

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, — = 

Currie’s Large Flowering Fringed, Choice Mixed—Our double-fringed Pe- 
tunias will produce 30 to 40 per cent of fine double-fringed flowers; — 
the weakest seedlings should be carefully preserved, as they invaria- 
bly produce: 'double*Ho wer in .ciccicceie csensic tie clacenerelete tenstanous a okele heDone a nT ne Reeene neon 25 

Inimitable—Saved from carefully fertilized flowers and will produce a 
large percentage of doubles 

Lady of the Lake—A large, pure white 
variety, very beautiful............ _25 

PENTSTEMON. 

These handsome herbaceous plants are. 
deservedly growing in favor for bedding 

purposes. Sown in February in the house 

s or hot-bed will flower during summer and 

fall r Ses 
Pkt. 

Choiced Mixed................. aperethene 10 

Platycodon_ 

PLATYCODON, 

Blooms continuously 
Blue, White and Mixed. 

PERILLA. 

silver-leaved plants 

Pkt. 
Laciniatus—Cut-leaved variety ...........- 

Single Portulaca. Nankinensis—1 1% Pentstemon,. feet 

TNS oe ee 25° 

ne eee eee eee SI ee ee a ee me] 
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POPPIES 
Sow in open ground in the position in which they are wanted to 

flower. They do not bear transplanting well, and where it is neces- 
sary, as in case of the Perennial varieties, they must be lifted with 
a good ball of earth adhering to the roots, and shaded and watered 
well until established. 

JHARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES. Pkt. 
Alpine—A very pretty dwarf Poppy, fine for rockwork. Mixed 

BAREUCy MME Wabeyen orale ales cienics shateje/s cretel eng eWeE Maver eWe (eli Waxchalsh cacaicves cisl'clenctetomt ste oe 10 
Bracteatum—Scarlet, 3 feet. Nearly the same as the Oriental... 10 
Oriental—This is the gorgeous orange-scarlet Poppy so often 

Sree mUDAG LEI Ales aT ENIS: oie alain) sa ateietandja « ivewiale ere. evpyste ties ene are 10 

NEW HYBRID ORIENTAL POPPIES. 

We are offering below five of the most beautiful colors in the 
Oriental type. 

These magnificent Poppies make a glorious show in a perennial 
border during the summer. 
Mahoney—Large maroon, shaded crimson. 
Mrs. Marsh—Fine large orange scarlet, streaked white. 
Mrs, Perry—Orange apricot, very large flower. 
Perry’s White—Immense flowers, pure white except for crimson 

blotch at the base of each petal. 
Prinecess Victoria Louise—Lovely salmon pink. 
Each of the above, per packet 15ec. Collection of 5 varieties for 65e. 
COM CRD NSE Che OPP TEMNCA NL WET ROO. os oo nee ce co eele oor sla eietchelc cls cueeg se ese ses 10 
Cambriecus (Welsh Yellow Poppy)—A beautiful yellow variety. 15 

SINGLE ANNU- 
AL POPPIES. 

Pict: 
FLANDERS 
FIELDS— 
The_ vivid 
searlet Eu- 
ropean 
field Pop- 
py, now so 
well known 

SHIP LE Y—Beautiful Poppies ranging in color from pure white, various shades 
o pink to scarlet. Many of the flowers are veined, streaked and flaked 
f om the center towards the edges, while others are red, edged with white. 
RIT es COLO GS eek Taek © Zw iliD Cato eee d i oneaiee feck g oe ictbae. caus ako slaret alate koteue tagesete in. tierce kale omen 

Virginian Poppy—A charming large flowering single annual Poppy bearing 
beautiful large white flowers, the edges of which are fringed with soft pink. 

Tulip Poppy—A magnificent species, with splendid flowers of the most vivid 
scarlet, shape and color like a scarlet Duc Van Tholl Tulip................ 

Extra Choice, Single Mixed Hybrid Poppies—A grand strain in which will be 
found many beautiful new sorts, remarkable for their brilliancy and size of 
gions, OKA: BOGS Yh Cv Sienna 5 oolomooolD bobo Den omoDomtee dao od oboe uoo oS 

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES. 
Double Paeony Flowered Poppies. 

Pkt. 
Giant Brilliant Rose 5 Giant; Yellow 0.0 ks Saal eos 
Giant Cardinal Red 5 Giant, Mixed Colors, 1 0z. 25c.... 
Giant Salmon Pink—A magnificent double Poppy, of a delicate Salmon Pink, 

the flowers often measuring six inches in diameter. Plant dwarf........ 

DOUBLE CARNATION FLOWERED POPPIES—Mixed Colors, per 0Z. 25c..... 
White Swan—F lowers are of the purest snow white. 3 pkts. 20c............. 
The Mikado—The petals are beautifully cut and fringed at the edges; color 

White, fringed brilliant scarlet.......... dooauooscoaNtaDDoCD bose Dp. Galo oc 
Extra Chioce Double Mixed Hybrid Poppies—Contains many new varieties, re- 

markable for the size and brilliancy of their flowers. Oz. 50c; % oz. 30¢ 
Any of the above pkts. at 5c; 3 for 10c. 

Shirley Poppies. 
Pkt. 

NEW DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES, RYBURGH HYBRIDS—A charming varia- 
tion carefully reselected to produce plants of neatest habit and flowers of 
the most perfect form and most attractive colors. Flowers in lovely 
shades of flesh, salmon, orange, and various shades of rose and carmine.. 30 

3 ICELAND POPPIES. 
A beautiful and very fragrant class, blooming freely throughout the entire 

Season, and while they are perennial, will bloom the first year from seed. The 
flowers cut are excellent for vases. Pkt. 
Meine sori e Scarlet, L0C; Vellow. 26.0. 00.0. cence rect cece nce ceereceeces 
Ws td. Re a a cee EGO Seo sis. hel Sic aN eMR a Revel snaccncusiels tutiovecieueie eae'lenere 10 
Double Iceland—Produces about 50 per cent of double flowers. Mixed Colors. 10 

3 pkts. of above, 20c. 3 
New Hybrid Iceland Poppies—These contain many new shades, including 

white, pink, salmon, orange, rose, lemon, striped, etC.............eeeeeeeee 

PYRETHRUM. 
3 FEVERFEW. 
Old favorite herbaceous plants, very much in use for borders. The Golden 

Feather is a valuable yellow-leaved variety much used for carpet beds and for 
ribbon borders. H. P. Pike 
Parthenifolium Aureum (Golden Feather)—Bright golden foliage........... 10 
Double French Hybrids—Beautiful large flowering hardy plants, bearing 

bright-colored double flowers of crimson, pink, rose, white, etc............. ib) 
Roseum Hybridum—Currie’s Exhibition and Border Strain, single mixed. Saved 

from a well-known collection of Named Plants—white, pink, buff, rose, 
uPAR ERIC ME STEd GMCOIEUTLES CLM Tide R CMT baie fooavcyere) os a <6 cine, bie teves ese! o lacs ete cle prevajeueidte pelle 15 

Uliginosum (Giant Ox-Eye Daisy)—A fine hardy perennial, forming a stout 
upright bush literally covered from August to October. with pure white 
flowers having bright yellow centers. Height 4 feet..........ccceeeeceeas 10 

Pyrethrum Roseum Hybridum, 

OZ. 30. 10 Oriental Poppy, Perry’s White. Pkt. 
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CURRIE’S SUPERB PRIMULAS 
The Strains We Offer of Primroses Have a Widespread Reputation, 

and Deservedly so, Being Unsurpassed in Size and Brilliancy. 

The Seed is grown and selected for us from the finest prize 
varieties by one of the largest European growers, and the many 
testimonials we receive every year from florists and amateurs 
throughout the country is an evidence of the excellence of the 
stock. They have no equal in any country for size of bloom, rich- 
ness of substance or brillianey of colors. Sow the Seed in February, 
March or April. r 

SINGLE GIANT FRINGED CHINESE 
PRIMROSES. on 

% Pkt. Pkt. 
ee ee Te ter eS io ee ny tee 

Giant Blue—The best true blue Primrose.............. 15 25 < 
Giant Searlet (Emperor)—A superb, most brilliant 
Set ha ken aoe S ooo GLAD HUD sob UD GoD So OOD soe = 185) 25 

Giant Pink—The finest of the Giants. Delicate car- : 
Mine=pink *oLFSreatsSUPStAN CE): Aasjessvetecere a lehesevere s=sebaemeers aks) 25 

Giant White (Queen Alexandra)—Conspicuous for size, 3 
substance and purity of flowers. Largest white in 
Co). G Ooh eY- eo Ua O GOD O06 Ob DOO OC OOS US OOS 15 25 ; 

iz z Giant Crimson—Very deep, rich crimson; enormous : 
Giant Fringed Primula. PLO W.STS = eects iw ears ee oa eee 15 25 

: Giant Rose Queen—Very striking color; delicate sal- . 
i an as Pee ae) Tee on mon-rose; large solid flowers. fe Deo coh Wena cone eA eT 15 25 
A gran ouse plant o e easiest cultivation. e <= pat a a 

dark red foliage and flower stems form a very pleas- Glan’ Salmon Unmeuse Howers ofvery: fine Suns iaoce 15 25 
ing contrast to the star-shaped flowers, which are pro- Pp Bi ha eae eS a ee aay eR EME DN RES aie Pere ae 
duced very freely and are of long duration. Orange King—A color never before seen in fringed 

- Pkt. Primroses. Buds a beautiful rich orange; when fully 

Choices Mixed Colorsa 25. ones se sans ice ee kets 15 expanded the petals are orange-salmon, shaded with 
3 terra-cotta. Of splendid habit and very free flower- z 

PRIMULA KEWENSIS. AD) eerie rete papelessioley cceteveel eveneneTegauedelolislovei«lel-sciehes siedehcnekete=oweceue 15- 25 

A very fragrant, soft yellow variety of the Giant Fringed Mixed—A superb mixture, composed of 
Ever-blooming type; the flower stems often 12 to the choicest Giant flowering named varieties; cannot - 

15 inches in length. Verbena scented.......... DE SSULPASSCO ris Sew where ial ckens ce siciatoss sosets} elatelerebeke sishehsiere 1Bsyes 25 

EVERBLOOMING PRIMROSES. 
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. 3 

A very pretty and free-flowering class extensively grown by florists; flowers 

borne in umbels on long slender stems; blooms almost continuously throughout 

the year. They make excellent pot plants, of a dwarf and compact habit ane 

very easily grown. tS 

Grandifiora, Mixed Colors 2... ccc ce cet et te te ence ee cree tres be 10 : 

Geran d Uf Ose Wilt C ea rer sasege ol ccaetote celles ecw, anela. 6. oduye oan, dystesece jolmev celts eiece tale ied enp@en=iedebesereaeusie 10 

Gran difl ora, BOS ores oc wtale ae cle beneroiei ans! «aloha eile wiepenelokers oishetsie eos ake mm, © snensnsgencneuegs 10 . 

Grandiflora, “Vesuvius,” bright carmine red........-2.-.2 see reer tees 10 

Grandiflora Coerulea—Blue ©... 00. cc ce ce cw et eee weet eee ec eee 10 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA. 
The finest of the Obconica or Everblooming Primroses. The blooms are 

extremely large, borne on strong stout stems. A splendid plant for 

window or conservatory decoration. Rose, Crimson, Lilae, Gigantea 

FRY Dri 2 WEES Ce Soce « Sicsaln Hae crates chee wiwstiet a eo nie “eere [are ce pve) epee sesereelcneterctauen sieges 15 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES. 

A very pretty new Primula, somewhat like the dainty Baby Primrose, but 

much more sturdy. The flowers, a delicate shade of lavender, Keep re- 

markably when cut and are very graceful. Will flower in four months 

a ae Pee 

as AA ariel thee 

. 

ETO MS SO WATS teceerecs oes th shear he tas ohere weiete oes Senee sin fon fonelebovoLenssan= (taco cieae wietare eneie eters 15 

P. Malacoides Alba—The white prototype of the foregoing and a great 

ACOUUSUETOM, acetic tov cded scape atswcl as gets eyashecs, suai) siimielers jeaepes sq secs al spats fo =eds cules siepeboasnegs 15 

HARDY PRIMROSES. 
Primula Elatior (Polyanthus)—Early spring 

flowering plants for outdoor or pot culture. 
Seed saved from splendid named sorts. Pkt. 

Extra Choice Mixed..........-2+-.2se2-200% 10 

Primula Veris (Cowslip)—In spring this isa 
very useful plant for borders, but is of 
little beauty after warm weather sets in. 
Yellow—The common English variety... 10 

Primula Veris—Fine Mixed—Many beautiful 
COLOTS a crcnd ovate: ako ec eral a late| scone dacadebononeneteiapetagecerene Primula Obconica Gigantea. Pkt. 

Primula Vulgaris (English Primrose)—The hardy English Primrose with fragrant canary 
Fellow FlOW ETS. seis « wic.c resent Ccre eevaie is Sie c ejle: « erelefonecas ove hel wei) oqsys cellsverey Neue mheoivaeges ones oho icketeae Seine 

RICINUS—Castor Oil Bean. 
Magnificent tall-growing foliage plants, useful as specimen plants on lawns, or groups in 

center of large beds. Their brilliant leaves create a grand sub-tropical effect. H. H. A 
Barboniensis Arboreus—Very large and handsome green foliage; 15 feet. Oz. 25c........... 
Cambodgensis—Leaves large, palm-shaped and of a bronze-red color with red veins.. Stems 

of the leaves, reddish-brown, and the main stem of the plant black; 6 to 8 feet. Oz. 25c. 5 
Gibsonii— Dark red=foliage; 8 feet} OZ 2 DC srecenegesereycienere = eck None gelin ote rove leven sie nefene te KelepsRen aed tetea= yee Ree oo 
Zanzibariensis Mixed—A race from East Africa, producing leaves of enormous size, varying 

in color from light green to purplish red; 10 to 12 feet. Oz. 25c.............--.-------- 5 
Fine “Mix ed 02.20. Ge6S34= 1 G5 Ceres cases orc ean een ch cee se ahotare) cere cas fon shaker one chee saed ele eee 45 

RUDBECKIA (Texas Cone Flower). 
These robust-growing plants are becoming very popular for border decoration. 

very easy culture and produce showy flowers during summer and autumn a 
Fulgida—H. P. Small yellow flowers; very free ....-.- 2.2 - eee cece ee eee eee eee eee ees 10 
Newmanni (Black-Eyed Susan)—H. P. 3 feet. Flowers orange-yellow with black central dise 10° 
Purpurea (Echinacea)—H. P. Hardy Purple Sunflower ......-.....-.....: Si ses pas aes eughgcae ae LD. 

They are of 

Ricinus. 
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ai Ye: ROSES. 
Little Midgets, Bloom the First Season from Seed. Pkt. 

_ Polyantha Multiflora (Little Midgets)—-Although blooming freely the first season, 
beginning about six weeks after the seed germinates, they do not attain their 
best until the second year, when they are a perfect mass of bloom. The seed 
PoMaiNaLeSeVOnvars! OWN TAGES 2OGrelehe sia lcreolels, wlie ls wives elpmesaei oh riaie le ciciere won teieite eve 10 

French Hybrids—Hybrid Perpetual varieties, finest mixed. Flowers large, double 
and very sweet, often appearing the summer following early seeding. 2 
DIRS, DAVE ea oo GR S OG 2 CIO hei BiG OIG Ch Siete OOO OIC ERE RRS CR gran acl ee SL eR 15 

~ SALVIA. 
The most gorgeous of summer-flowering plants, magnificent in bed or border, with 

long spikes of. flowers, which continue in bloom until late in the fall. For early 
flowering sow the Seed indoors in March or April, or outside as soon as the warm 
weather appears. H. H. P. Pkt. 
America, or Globe of Fire—The newest and most promising of the brilliant, scar- 

let flowering Salvias. An early, continuous and very free bloomer; wonder- 
fully uniform and compact in growth, the total height not over two feet; 
nearly perfection for bedding and JaVORAGIOID. ISOS] SR at ee ee a ee 20 

Fireball—A compact, dwarf- -flowering variety unequalled for bedding. Begins 
to bloom two weeks ahead of other sorts and continues until late fall. 
EPESPE SERUM ERIN CLES seu gs OZ. est, Clots veh clic omete tote deenrre Gera Too nits iSielicl chs uch wilghe ker alse Bacedt cia sete di tnegs, eoTere 10 

Bonfire—The plants are dwarf and compact in habit, growing about 24% feet high, 
bearing in great profusion long spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers. % oz. 50c. 10 

‘Ostrich Plume—Bears immense plume-like heads often six inches through, flowers 
i closely crowded on the stem and double the usual size. Full grown plants 

nearly three feet in height by as much through and literally ablaze with a 
Benen Saree nys SCAPLEL- DLO OM densa cis + ite peieta sues S\clois wie sae seca eve eteeehadiwle aceite 15 

Patens—Perennial variety. Flowers of delightful blue..................2...0 08 5 
Splendens (Scarlet Sage)—The long spikes of vivid scarlet are borne in such 

MEOMISLONUAS tOntaily hide the foliage. YWeOz. Che... cas eles we eles we eles eens 5 
‘Zuriech—A dwarf, compact Salvia, the earliest to bloom; producing large brilliant 

RSReeURLE AEM OU IE Is Samer Weert celia ciated cna oreo) ser acct enone con ck eae vite Renee atch Metal sein ahsnateie atnfaaeie Brahe cuelee ie aes 10 

SMILAX. 
REOMA MMM AS MEAS OIMES— OZ. D0 Cr stance cic ee oie ice ein sale ays he si tleuee s sroverette els os ene 

Salvia Bonfire. SOLANUM. 

A very useful ornamental pot plant 
-for winter decoration, bearing in the SHAMROCK. 
greatest profusion, bright scarlet Pkt. 
globular berries. Pkt. True Trish—Small leaved.......... 10 
Capsicastrum Nanum (Jerusalem 

(CHEAT EE a AS eS a aa a STATICE (Sea Lavender). 
Clevelandi, or Cleveland Cherry— 

An improvement on the forego- 
‘ing, carrying the fruits well. 
above the foliage and in greater 

A splendid, very free flowering an- 
nual, bearing flowers in great quanti- 
ties from early June until hard frost. 
Sow seed inside in March 

TOUS TOr tarreaeiad +2 mid OOS Oe Boe 2 
2 o Sinuata Rosea—2 ft. Rose colored 

SALPIGLOSSIS. r, KO WN eS Iso a GOIN OO OO Oo aoI0 OOO 

Very pretty autumn blooming plants Sinuata Hybrida Mixed............ 10 

with funnel-shaped flowers beautifully Russian (Suworowi)—1 ft. Bright 
veined and marbled. H. H. A. Pict: rose; fine for cutting and winter 
pers muonvercd: Finest Mixed— af DOUGQUEtESHMA is aistctasiote ae ener ee) 

O75 SG e ee Ad oOo ORCS EO OREREE CTI 
En See ares nidcent and brilliant 

owered, rivaling the Orchid in 
the beauty and brilliance of their 
blooms. Mixed colors.......... 10 

STOKESIA (Stoke’s Aster.) 

Cyanea—One of the most useful 
perennial plants. It begins to 
bloom during July, producing in 
great abundance, large, showy 
Aster-like, deep blue flowers, 
which are valuable for cutting 
blooming the first year from 
S OOM e eG alads Rion tetaveo ake anoes RoR RC ote 10 

| < Cyanea Alba—A pure white OWE 
Rose, Little Midgets. ing counterpart of the above. 10 

STOCKS OR GILLIFLOWERS. 
Sown in heat in the early spring and afterwards in the open ground as soon 

as nice weather has set in, a continuation of bloom can be had all season. They 
are of delightful fragrance, and are much used as cut flowers. Our strains of 
Stocks are all that can be desired. H. H. A. 

LARGE FLOWERING DWARF 10-WEEK STOCKS, 
Of dwarf habit, with large spikes of very large double flowers. 

Blood Red, Rose, Canary Yellow, Dark Violet, Chamois, Light Blue, 
’ White, Carmine. 

Choice Mixed, %& oz. $1.00. 
All of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c. 

Dwart German, Ten Weeks, Mixed, Second Quality, % oz. 50c........ Pkt. 5 

CUT- AND-COME-AGAIN STOCK. (Perpetual Giant 10-Week.) 
‘This is a valuable Stock for cutting, branching out as fast as cut, and every 

shoot bears a cluster of flowers, which are finely shaped and very fragrant. 
Mixed, % oz. $1.25; pkt. 15c. 

BEAUTY OF NICE—An attractive Stock for early and late flowering. The. 
plant throws up a gigantic main flower spike, bearing blooms of large size, 
beautiful in form and of delightful shades of color. Although classed as a 
Winter Stock it is exceptionally early and ean be had in flower 12 to 15 
weeks from time of sowing. We offer the followjng varieties and colors: 

12) kt. 
Abundance (Carmine-rose)—A wonderfully free-flowering new type. Flow- 

ers largely double and very fragrant. The plant grows to an immense 
SIzepranchinesremarkably~ -S4HOzZ USOC fay. s « stl-mieteeieny cient cutie) suecal Sear iet ane 10 

Canlarye W eCllOw—— 26.02 5e BUC) 5 ostee aici esa tere 5) sun) shots Joy ecer one temabetie bos Temes ameter ete Rene ee 10 
ECLUMSO MPEG — Yo ZOD Cron ace ricier seve der ox ceitue! Suer/arle) ohio ¥a(ce Palearctic cla Memsmemerehe Leis us eueutheslious 10 
Peachs Blossom —— 6 OZ OD Cr adase ohn ees eee wise lier ooo Sw eioheh ousmeneeoue ye raaditel vivest eile, ie tush cms leyeee ge 10 
ATAU Sy UC ae epade)e OA Sts TK OS Re PM Ce Reon Dict r oe A eee Han aE 10 
Queen Al (OV ARUP SSN Cran is, Hae iy ils er hota aE AED elie ee eat 10 
Violet (Purple)—% OZ. 5S Gea uate cos ate, Na As GS emia pe eg aD has eta ea 10 
AN ULL ee OP AEB YO" Gah aac ERP OF calc Bie rr ORT CECI ROICRE IG OTS. 0 DIGICLGAT RAED CLO ER aan Clee lin 10 
MEK A — 2155 O Dans Cleeeerate erties dedetotaieetusie ore ed slense axa eneiemeredens $6.6 Ooo DOU Oe TO OO Deb 10 

Stocks—Beauty of Nice. 
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SWEET PEAS 
BEAUTIFUL, FRAGRANT, FASHIONABLE. 

“The truly wonderful development of the Spencer 
class of Sweet Peas since the creation or discovery 
of “Countess Spencer” a few years ago, is one of the 
marvels of the whole history of floriculture. There 

a dozen or so of the best of the old-type sorts, the 
so-called Grandifloras, 

verse conditions than many of the Spencers, but in 
size and shape -of flowers, coloring and substance. 
length and strength of stem and other attributes 
the Spencer far outdistances the older type. Our 
Spencer list includes a discriminating selection 
from the best sorts, embracing all the leading 
colors and shades. 

Sowings of Sweet Peas should be made in well 
prepared ground as early as it can be worked. They 
should not, however, be grown two successive sea- 
sons on the same ground. It will be found an ex- 
cellent plan to make a trench about 6 inches deep, in 
which to plant the Seeds, covering at first to a depth 
of 2 inches and gradually drawing in the soil as 
they advance in growth; this will greatly aid the 
plants to withstand our hot summers. Never allow 
them to run to Seed, as once in the Seed pod stage 

the greater the quantity of blooms they will produce. 

TRY FALL SOWING OF SUMMER FLOWERING 
SWEET PEAS. 

Earlier flowers and a more vigorous growth re- 
sult. The soil should be sandy and well drained, 
and sowings should be made late in November. Sow 

over the Seeds, mounding it up over the rows so as 
to shed surplus water. After the ground freezes 
cover with straw, leaves or manure for the winter, 
drawing back the covering on warm days in early 
spring but keeping it alongside for use in case of 
a return of freezing weather. <2 

Hawlimark Lavender. 

50c 
This collection contains ten of the finest named Spencer or Orchid Flowering 

varieties in a desirable assortment of the most popular colors. 

25c 
This collection is sent postpaid. 

Peas in separate colors as follows: 3 
Pink and White, White Striped Salmon, and one packet of the Giant Flowered 

SWEET PEAS FOR ALL GROWERS, 

SPENCER COLLECTION 
OF TEN VARIETIES, 

50c 

EVERYBODY’S COLLECTION 
SWEET PEAS FOR ALL GROWERS. 25c 

It includes seven of the finest named Sweet 
White, Pink, Deep Rose, Searlet, Lavender, 

Spencer Incomparable Mixed. = 

A SELECTED LIST OF THE BEST GRANDIFLORA SORTS. 
Black Knight—Deep maroon, self-colored. Open form. 
Blanche Ferry—Deep pink and white. Open form. 
Dorothy Eeckford—The best pure white. Splendid form. 
Extra Early Blanche Ferry—Early pink and white; a good 

forcer. Open form. 
Hon. Mrs. E, Kenyon—Light primrose, self-colored., 
King Edward VII—The best of the bright scarlet sorts. 
fady Grisel Hamilton—The best of the light lavender sorts. 
Lavender Nora—Pleasing lavender, Unwin type, long stems; 

very early flowering. 
Lord Nelson—Deep rich blue. 
Miss Willmott—The best of the orange pink shades. 
Prima Donna—Pure pink, self-colored flowers, very large. 

For any of the above named SWEET PEAS, per pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15¢e; %4 Ib. 45e¢; 1 Ib. $1.35. 

MIXTURES OF SWEET PEAS. 
INCOMPARABLE MIXTURE NEW GIANT FLOWERED 

SPENCERS. 

In this mixture we have used only the choicest and best 
of the Waved Spencer or Butterfly Sweet Peas and have taken 
every care to produce in the mixture a proper balance of col- 
ors. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 20c; oz. 30c; % lb. 85c; 1 Ib. $2.50. 

Bouquet Collection Mixture of the Latest Introductions— 
This mixture has for many seasons met with the unstinted 
praise of our customers. Only the best of the large-flowering 
types of Grandiflora varieties have been used, and we claim 
this to be an Extra Select Mixture. Per large pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; 
Talib.45 Cs lb $123.53 : 
MIXED, ALL COLORS—A good mixture of all colors. Per pkt. 

5c; oz. 10c; per % lb. 25c; per 1b. 80c. 
EXTRA EARLY FLOWERING SWEET PEAS, 

Suitable for winter forcing as well as for outdoor culture. 
Mixed colors, pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 55c; 1 Ib. $1.85. 

NEW GIANT EXTRA EARLY, OR WINTER FLOWERING 
SPENCER SWEET PEAS : 

For extra early flowers outdoors and for winter flowering 
under glass. : Pkt. 
Early Asta Ohn—Soft lavender, suffused with mauve. - z 

10) Meat ice enor Seo een ot ee Do OG Soo och OSS 
EARLY DAZZLER—Standard orange, wings rosy salmon. 

Oy Aer PU een eemeaee Tiree OOo S OD Oooo ooo 5 
EARLY GRENADIER—(1922 Novelty)—Glowing poppy 

scarlet. Robust habit, beautiful color, everblooming. 
Vy ODE = BOC irekarererccdcec ocd caelfotas tin ands Mba ate Tabs Sa ee ae eee Sires ect 

Early Heather Bell—Mauve lavender. Oz. 90c............ 10 
Early Helen Lewis—Orange-rose, wings orange-salmon. 

(OY Ge IXose ras ee ao eS EG ores oh Acro ao Sou ode le. 
Early Hereules—Same shade as Countess Spencer, but of 

CNOFMOUS TSize! =O7Zi9 0. Gees nye oleae ose ore icesiat ears eeee ee 
Early. Kingeg—Crimson:=.O2Z 77900. 2.5. tecrecelevere: sa sterebebelsneneeeioaniehe 10 
Early Melody—Rose, pink on white ground. Oz. 90c...... Gaal His 
Early Snowflake—Pure white. Oz. 90c.................-- al 
Early Morning Star—Orange Scarlet. Oz. 90c........... > a10 
Early Othello—Deep, rich maroon. Oz. 90c.............. 10 
Early Spring Maid—Light pink on cream ground. Oz. 90c. 10 
Early Spring Bird—Light pink, darker edge. Oz. 90c.... 10 
Early Wedgwood—Bright blue. Oz. 90c............0.... 10 
Fordhook Pink and White—Blanche Ferry type, very 

(oh sKep (else OY Aa | lel aia Mean Mas Sy MOM obo Sacco ole 0 
GLITTERS—Bold flowers of a rich orange-scarlet. Oz. sit 

Mrs. A. A. SkKkaach—Bright shell pink. Oz. 90c........... 10 
Venus—Standards white. blush pink wings. Oz. $1.00... 10 
White Orchid—Large white flowers of good substance. 10 

Oz. $1200 aie ee Oe ey eee eee 
Yarrawa—Rose, changing to light pink. Oz. 90c..... gan 1) 
ZVOLANEK’S BLUE—One of the best blues—a blue jay , 

shade: 10725391800 ee ne ae eee eee 10 
ZVOLANEK’S ROSE—Rich rose, large flowers. One of the = 

DeSte OZ. SSI53.0 Messmer APPR Ris raneacienete rotor Rowieke Sogo og = 

are now literally hundreds of distinet and partially 
distinct varieties, and these have displaced all but 

they are finished for the season. The more you cut, 

thinly 8 to 10 inches deep and tamp the soil firmly 

Some of the latter we offer, ~ 
as they seem better able to adapt themselves to ad- | 

POA PATTY ee kee RY eee 

| 
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GIANT FLOWERED SPENCER SWEET PEAS. 
All of these Giants are the latest efforts of Sweet Pea Specialists and cannot 

be surpassed for size and quality of blooms. 
Pkt. 

AFTERGLOW-—Standard rosy mauve, wings violet. Lovely variety. Oz. 40c.. 10 
AMERICA SPENCER—White ground heavily striped with bright scarlet. A 

imeempoOloehower. of Splendid) forms 4. OZ) 40% fo oe oe Sela eie wn  ome e wins 10 
APPLE BLOSSOM SPENCER—Standard bright rose, wings light primrose 

flushed carmine-rose. Oz. 40c 10 

ASTA OHN—Soft lavender, suffused with mauve. Best Spencer form, Oz, 40c. 10 
ROR. SPENCER—Color cream-white, flaked with rich orange-salmon. Mh 

Ve Nel 28 ae elie Beaacgtinc Siegen IOI = S200 coh OLE UERE one > SO NG IE Pec acibia ORCC Rn Dac CC aie ene 
BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER—Pink standard and large white spreading 

wings. (O27. “OKO RSIS ROR CR ORCC ORS CF ORE Or Ge Conch ET CLAIRE CRE CURES tee a ory Sl Soi tre aa 10 
BRIDESMAID—1921 Novelty. A rich salmon pink on ivory-cream ground, like 

PREECE LOSSOMIS ree st4i- 1 OZ 2 4 Ciavscarcretanacehe avs satiate. beter ay site suis lel eilchievenejciiehee wi eialete eneie a ane 15 
BROCADE—A very distinctive and striking new Sweet Pea of a pleasing satin 

rose tint, shaded mauve, the base of the standard being deeply suffused 
LING TOMS ab ed ORGY ee aeRO cee tOs o OTD poobovhov de ot opener auepeoGomnmes 15 

| Seer OF THE BLUES SPENCER—Standard purple, wings bright blue. 40 
| 1, IKE. 8 AJB a AeeS Gc eee cea Cen Oc lo. A. Site SICA E IAEA RNG Ps Siti at camer ae naa 
~ COUNTESS SPENCER—Grand flowers of lovely shell-pink, shading deeper 
3 WaneA MEO EOS era O 2 24 (CG raevanauac eucicue crehehetehs nv adekerciias oo aecite GR ieiie She ste hGiie, wiatece- suv isonet ee 10 
DAINTY - SPENCER—Large, splendid form, white ground, beautiful picotee 

MERLE SCRE Tame) SOME LN seme (Zr G ere cae alone ce Uae aieie tots aueNecatteete covers Mavapere Th vale clevee aleheuapeue 10 
DAISYBUD—Resembles the bud of a white daisy, soft, yet rich rose pink on 
a white ground. Both for the garden and for exhibition purposes. ' 

te Ge UGVEs te 4 CSR ARS Bm Sects SOLO CIES BR EES Enc ee ne elm PRS Aaa ae gn 15 
| ey CREAM—The best cream of primrose Spencer. Grand flower. ne 
| VA Teen wos, in Se SLOSS Sab RRA “UP SP EN ORG CARS See Bee RIES Nea Ba aa 
-ELFRIDA PEARSON—A very pale pink on white fSpronobnel TOrAn CWGe se onda cece 10 

| FIERY CROSS—Beautiful and unusual red, described as bright-red orange- 
Pee SC eSUibuUscoeswith, Salmon. +-OZ: 50Ci. fe cc lace See ce eee ec wees 10 
 FLORADALE PURPLE—1922 Novelty. A rich, warm shade of rosy purple, 

brighter than Royal Purple. Flowers large, borne profusely, usually in 
RAE GEES LOUIE SUCTINS ee etetegeicia)aie-2 (ye ooshepeneinichovs. chee esl ele jaleiejiele ie etelelse nos ls sie suave a6 20 

es ORENCE MORSE—Light pink, edged darker pink. Oz. 40c.............. 10 
ORA NORTON SPENCER—Bright blue, with a faint tint of purple. Very Floradale Purple. 
nicely RD RE CL RO) ZEAL) Crete A char sica aire de Pate tone dees four ac isyicPe tle oheisayekere ican « conie Tee lec thavate 10 

Giant White—1922 Novelty. Gigantic in size, exquisite in form and color; the 
: best white in existence. Black seeded and therefore sure to germinate.... 20 
HAWLMARK PINK—Bright rose pink, deeply flushed and shaded salmon, ex- 
~ eeeding any other in richness of color, which is absolutely fixed and true. . 

RP Me PRO eS ee taint ie wa cre tbe wale Dee ucuvwienta ne te 15 Pkt. 
HAWLMARK LAVENDER—A true, clear, light lavender, LORD NELSON SPENCER—A rich eolor, the standard be- 

the best of its color. Large flowers. % oz. 45c...... 15 ing a deep purple blue, with deep blue wings. A good 

HERCULES—An immense soft rosy pink. Long strong strong grower, and practically sun-proof. Oz. 40c.... 10 

RSREMT Een CO) ZAC ne ate cate td Wai, archi svavacoiasel sai bcs faysonateusse vce 10 MARGARET ATLEE—A warm salmon pink perfectly 
ILLUMINATOR—A rich salmon pink; one of the best suffused over a cream ground. The cream deepens into 
eg, BAe SEER eS avr e e 10 bright buff at base of standard and wings. Oz. 40c.. 10 
IMPROVED MARGARET ATLEE—1921 Novelty. A rich, MRS. HUGH DICKSON—A light pink on primrose ground. 

glowing rose-pink on cream ground, suffused with It is very graceful, and free flowering, pearing large 
eS mOmeal Gsaniber 154 1OZL45Ce cas. elec wine we sca wee tt ats) blooms on long, stout stems. Oz. 40C..........-..-20-- 10 

TRISH BELLE or “DREAM”—A lovely rich lilac, flushed MARGARET MADISON—A beautiful self-colored azure- 
with pink, uniform in both standard and wings, giving blue, very vigorous. grower. Oz.. 40c...............-- 10 

ts ee very distinct, soft tone to the entire flower. Oz. 40c. 10 MRS. ROUTZAHN SPENCER—A beautiful straw color, 
& JEAN ITRELAND—Beautiful cream, edged with deep pink. tinted with blush pink, apricot and rose at the edges. 

RNA eee a as da orca se Sale toe infeionate a's gue herd 4s 10 (COVAPZ NO eee Oe isn BEE Gish icy Tae CROIEE  A PECEER REDO eeOln: Ordo 6.00.00 O05 10 
(JOHN INGMAN—Deep, rich carmine rose standard, with MRS. TOWNSEND—A very desirable Sweet Pea, the ground 

StS RUMP RUT UPON 9S per) ZA.) Cre taavece cnc Pac wt asevesie wacgiecegele ew) evese a 10 color is pure white, suffused and edged with blue. 

KING EDWARD SPENCER—Immense flowers. Color a OYA OG = no aon oO Oo pen Oto Cmte m0 Cem astoe Menomena scb Oi 10 

; beautiful crimson-scarlet. Oz. 40c... 0.0... eee cee ee 10 NEW MIRIAM BEAVER—Standard and wings deep sal- 
KING WHITE—Monstrous, peo luitel ye pure white flowers mon-pink. Flowers 3 to 4 on long, strong stems. 
PeeGimenne Lom anGusubstance: O72 50G. it ee a ele 10 OVA WK Babs loco btcn cH opE ODD CO BODO nano uoD 10 
LAVENDER GEORGE Pane ee with a bluish NORA UNWIN—One of the finest whites. Giant flower 

; Caste eNOnNe anerlor its! Color: "Oz. 50G. Si. ees 10 (OVA SISO <7 Ae ieee OR SIG NCE cle BIO PRE eo acc a cern: piteD aecipadigis Dic ololdinlevow 10 
OTHELLO SPENCER-—One of the finest dark Spencers. Deep ri¢h maroon 
SETS: (OS CNG ssn 0 dommco0 Ue aces Gore to tiok oo cite nigiuioo coco goon ae oneoeecnn 10 

PICTURE—1921 Novelty. Flesh pink with a rosy flush, fascinatingly shaded 
with creamy apricot. Four, six, even eight enormous flowers on tremendous 
SELES Wa OZ ENC PSD Ese Chee Bae SCRE SEE SRE st eC Praca a 15 

ROSALIND—1921 Novelty. A rich, rose-carmine, softened by a delicate salmon 
- suffusion. Large flowers, charmingly SWAIN Gare AMOZEEAD Ciara-piriels. ccieverets ieie ate fate 15 

R. F. ee ee oe oo the best lavender Spencer. Mauve toned; grand 
ETL (OR BOE “ain "SS GRRE 6 Seca rei are so 10 

ROYAL PURPLE—tThe best purple Spencer, the name indicating the color. A 
Baumonmepcowen flowering profusely. Oz: 50C....0..-.+0). concedes sci eeas 10 

SCARLET DUPLEX—1922 Novelty. A free-flowering ‘duplex’ of vigorous 
‘Srowth. An intensely rich, glowing scarlet-crimson, self-colored throughout 
ETT Ty SURDIPGGME. 5, ees cP OU he ee Rc ec a Ce 20 

SENATOR SPENCER—A varying combination of deep claret and chocolate 
markings on a light heliotrope ground, possibly a deeper shading on the 

wings. SZ Chere, Nos ake clere, eae teeretireP haces 3 OR eto OOD USE CO Tat ops GE ne nGaa 10 

_ STIRLING STENT—Glowing deep salmon, suffused with orange. Oz. 40c. 10 

SUNSET—1922 Novelty. A beautiful shade of soft though rich rose, or ipawed 
rose-crimson. Four immense flowers or more to the spray...........--+... 20 

THOMAS STEVENSON—Rich orange-scarlet. Flowers very large: standard 
waved, wings long, broad and Spread Chimie. ©) 704 0 Crpantacc asbestos 10 
VERMILION BRILLIANT—A magnificent variety described as the most prilliant 

neArlietesperncer vet imtroduced.. OZ. -40C. oc ccc ccc ccs ccaeecceebececeeccue. 10 
- WEDGWOOD—The Best Blue Spencer—A true self, being a most beautiful 

| Wedgwood-China blue throughout the entire flower. Long stout stems, Oz. 50c 10 
oo SPENCER—One of the finest White Sweet Peas in existence. Oz. 40c 10 

Any 10 cf the above varieties priced at 10c¢ per package for 75c. 
_ For a bigger crop inoculate Sweet Pea Seed with “Nitragin.” See page 38, 

5 See page 66 for list of Extra Early Flowering Spencers, Hluminator. 



Seabiosa or Mourning Bride. 

DOUBLE SUNFLOWERS. 

Californicus—Extra large, double-yellow, 5 feet.. Oz. 30c............ een ecees 5 
Chrysanthemum Flowered—A magnificent Sunflower. The flowers are the 

brightest golden yellow, very double and slightly fringed, produced on long 
Stems settee OZ 80C. ie ara 

Globosus Fistulosus—F lowers very large and globular, of a bright, rich saffron 
COLO rita Gol ber ©. 202-2 5 Copeneuscoctepeusts cate ocotsas one 

SINGLE SUNFLOWERS. 

Mammoth Russian—The largest of all Sunflowers, specimens often measuring 
ES AITICHESSin AIAME CE sie cctpe er esarerccetane 

SWEET WILLIAM, 

Exceedingly beautiful and showy plants, producing an abundance of rich 
iP colored flowers throughout the season. 

Auricula Large-Flowered—Finest mixed. 
beautitul > S07 30C Gee's om ihe eno pn. Sicin 

Pink Beauty—A beautiful sort, bearing lar 
Searlet Beauty—V ery deep, rich scarlet. 
Finest Single Mixed—¥% oz. ldc......... 
Finest Double Mixed 1% OZ 30 Cimiiascet was 
Annual Varieties, Mixed_—9 inches; flowers large, borne in profusion and of 

beautifully~assorted: colors =.) .2/c.5.. 

TAGETES., 

A densely flowering Annual Marigold admirably suited for massing and 
borders. 
Signata Pumila 

The flowers of this variety are very 

A showy compact plant, 

66 : CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS. : 

SCABIOSA. : 
Mourning Bride or Sweet Secabiosus. 

. 

profusion. Good for cutting for vases, ete. k 
Dwarf Double—F lowers very double and globular. TOS 725 Carine eee ee EE 5 
Leviathan Mixed—Large and beautiful double flowers: tall growing. % oz. 25c 5 

RENAE SCABIOUs. 
Caucasica—Soft lilac blue; pkt..... 10 Caucasieca Alba 

SCHIZANTHUS. 
The Schizanthus is a mary elous annual which because of its fantastic flowers, 

has been aptly called ‘‘The Poor Man’s Orchid.” 
Dwarf- Large EKlowered “Hybrids 3222.5 ioe. seared Sida ota eta eee ete Cee ee 10 
Wisetonensis—A remarkably free flowering variety, Srecenting a grand appear- 

ance with its myriads of variously colored flowers. Used largely as a pot 
0} ok cease ar ears Pernt arene ran eerie tk Bene at eal ibe erp Manca Re a. tata esta de hs Geen So wle eels 

Wisetonensis, Improved Dwart—Produces larger flowers than the foregoing and 
ofsa Wider Trang eTOLECO] Oe te ogee cece ot stole oes fo Sie tines see andl cael ORCP OER aeRO 26 

SUNFLOWERS. 
CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN SUNFLOWERS. 

A new class of branching Sunflower, yielding an abundance of flowers with long 
stiff stems, measuring 3 to 4 inches across, from June until frost comes. They not 
only make a great display in the garden, but are excellent for cut flowers. The 
plants form pyramidal bushes from 3 to 4 feet high. Pkt. 
“DAZZLER”’—One of the best of the showy sports recently produced in the Cut- ~ 

and-Come-Again class of Annual Sunflowers. The plant branches freely and 
bears flowers about 4 inches across of a rich orange with darker center, some- 
what resembling Gaillardia Grandiflora. Produces bold and striking effects 
ink the sann Val WDOLAS ra mace enthavena aie veo deiererese eres conte ee Sita one elbonsrascae iene mening emeeS 20 

Star-Shaped Double Mixed—Similar in style to a Cactus Dahlia, surrounded at 
the edge with long loose-twisted petals arranged like spores of a wheel. 10 

Fine Mixed, Single Varieties—%4 oz. 25c........... 5 -<S . 
Fine Mixed, Double Varieties—%4 oz. 30c........... 

ge flowers of a delicate pink-shade, —10 
Mixcellent “SORU sac wecorsietsvoreceleeeotaccsene 10 

covered with bright, yellow blos- 
soms, with a brown stripe through the center of each petal. H. H. A...... 5 Sweet William. 

. Schizanthus. 

THUNBERGIA. > Pkt. 
Ornamental, free-blooming climber of rapid growth. Good for greenhouse 
or warm situations out of dors. H. H. A. 

ms hb <i Bet O21) Ci) erene erent ec Sots Oa Ce Orso SCO USM TaN So Tol FD 

TORENIA. 
The Torenias are very pretty plants for borders or for house plants, hang= 

ing baskets, etc. 1S ipeiey 
Fournierii—The flower is sky-blue, dotted with three dark blue spots, has a 

bright yellow throat, and is an exceedingly free bloomer..........2....+.- 10 

TRITOMA. e 
Uvaria Grandiflora—Popularly known as Red-hot Poker. Flower spikes” 

orange-scarlet, remaining a long time in bloom. H. P. 4 ft............. 10 
VERONICA (Speedwell). H. P. 

Spicata—Bright blue flowers on a long, dense spike..........-.-.-.50+---00-- 10 

VINCA. Pkt. 
Highly ornamental, free-flowering, com- 

pact greenhouse evergreen shrubs, with 
shining green foliage and handsome circular 
flowers. Seb P: 

o 

ith crimson eye, 2 feet...... 
ee WALL TOT jer teteensiencd ec neueteneeme Deans 
Rosea—Rose;..114 feet os shaban etre cselane 

VIRGINIAN STOCK. H. A. 
Mixed—Sweet scented. A fine border flower 

and a profuse bloomer. % oz.. 25c...... 5 

VIOLA—Violet. 
A well-known favorite, much in demand 

on account of its fragrance. a ee 
A191) GC See Parked Peres ron Nea ees Ss CS 0.5 oO oO oe 10 
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LIST OF CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS FOR 1924. 69 

iy CURRIE’S VERBENA 
This splendid class of dwarf-growing plants should be well represented in 

every garden. They are of easy culture, and Seed sown early in the spring 
will produce strong, nice flowering plants by July. H. H. P. 

Pht 
Auricula Flowered Mixed—Large flowers, with a distinct white eye in the 

center of each floret ......... Mpatcdayrhel chm sh =irhejsnobebalayeisisieletolere ecat/eiehe cians srerele( sts, « 

Metunce——laree Nowerins Vivid SCArlety voice voi. o 6 teieis se cies a's ale tie we ische e's vel 10 

Mammoth White, Pink, Scarlet, Striped, Purple, Yellow, anv of the above 
agh Onisp, Wa OV ICL Sis ee AIO OR CROC CPCL CCAR RCIA CLCLG! 330, CREROIO Pac a set Sec eaprcoh ERP R LEI RS ee ee 10 

Currie’s Mammoth Mixed—A strain of large flowering Verbenas unrivalled 
*in size and its great variety of beautiful colors. % 0z.:20c............ 10 

“Hybrida—Pxtra Fine” Mixed—¥ 02: 20C. 25. ce cee e eens 10 

ROSE QUEEN—The result of many years of selection this superb new, 
early flowering variety of the Hybrida Grandiflora Mammoth class bears 

flowers of a lovely, delicate rose, a tint somewhat paler than Helen 
Willmott, the parent variety ...... SR Ree ee tale eat ieee sla’ sue couapend 20 

ROYAL BOUQUET—A New Upright-Growing Verbena. (1922 Novelty.) 
- “Royal Bouquet” marks a new era in the development of the upright 

- form, for which horticulturists have-.so long been striving. The plant 
at its best is 15 to 18 inches high and not over 10 inches across, and 

- the flowers compare in size and coloring with the finest strains of 
Auricula-Byed, Spreading Verbéna. A particularly desirable feature is 
LESSOR LUD TC Vee LO Leer O WANS 11) “DOCS! fre cortrenskeias Oittevele se sieve sib ts nals Sea GGeha, es 25 

SCARLET QUEEN—The reward of continuous, patient endeavor to fix the 
separate colors of the beautiful Mammoth Auricula-Eyed class of Ver- 
benas. Produces in endless profusion large flowers of the most vivid 

_searlet with an immense white eye. Nothing finer for bedding effects.. 20 

HELEN WILLMOTT—This beautiful variety is a very pretty bright salmon 
rose, with white eye, a color which has been long in demand. The 

_ plants produce a percentage of varied shades, which are also very fine, 
_ both in size and color .............+. BIO Ocean SOI oO iaa Occ icp Siescee 16) 

2 -Venosa—A dwarf-growing variety highly desirable for vases, bedding, etc. 
i) evVarolet purple... oS. Jy vhs CooU GAD One or OUD ORUOD OOD oon MO Comoro naan 10 Currie’s Mammoth Verbena. 

ZINNIAS. 

' Can be raised to flower by August, if sown in the open ground; but if sown under glass in April they will bloom in dune 
and throughout the entire season. H. H, A. kt. 
Extra Choice, Double Mixed—s 02. 25€...........-. eee eeeee Re a cle AM erttrae yor Fat ye ain Soe a NOE Ss aise datr GoD nc oneal alTokal ee eel euch okeereeen ee een 5 

Jacqueminot—Rich velvety crimson, flowers very double and produced in great abundance. YW 0Z. 25€.......ee reese esses 10 
costes and Crested—The flowers are very double, the petals being twisted, curled and crested in a most graceful manner. 

cE ee ee alla etn ode ween oes ae ol ecin| olouwicie dis nicsan e sees eievese tise «Gites 4s Bean whee Bieter eoeriartin Nate URy Sern Ton stan CN eae cian 

Exquisite—Light pink shading to deep rose center.......---- 25 

Meteor—A rich, glowing deep red.....-. eee e ee eee eens 25 

Oriole—Beautiful flower color orange and gold..........+++- 25 

Dream—A fine, deep lavender changing to purple......--.--- 25 

Polar Bear—A very large pure White..........0.e sees eee eee 25 

Buttereup—An immense deep creamy yellow.....--.-+-+++++5+5 25 

Dahlia Flowered Special Mixture—A well blended mixture con- 

Cadminies allen OVELteS! ssrer ae sie stectis vse > sede dele ny elecersl sheqel mie iouriaepsseiesnne 25 

MAMMOTH FLOWERING—‘New Giants’’—F lowers perfectly dou- 

ble, measuring 5 to 6 inches in diameter, colors brilliant. The 

plants grow about 8 feet high, making a handsome appearance. 

Crimson, Golden Yellow, Orange, Pink, White—Fine Mixed—Hach, 

% oz. 25c; pkt. 10c. \ 

Elegans Tom Thumb—A dwarf compact variety; 12 inches in height. 

The flowers are produced in great abundance. Double mixed 

colors. %.oz. 30c; pkKt. 5c 

HAAGEANA STELLATA, FL. PL.— Cactus Zinnia— Resembles a 

double cactus flower. The dwarf, compact growing plants are 

covered with orange flowers from July to October. Pkt. lic. 

DOUBLE GIANT PICOTEE MIXED—A distinct class, each petal 

tipped in various dark shades, giving the orange, flesh, lemon, 

pink or cerise flowers.a pleasing and attractive appearance. 

Pkt:-20c¢: 

ROSE KING—Double Giant Flowering Novelty. Flowers of im- 
mense size, probably surpassing any other Zinnia, often 6 to 
7 inches across. Color, fixed after much care and selection, a 
beautiful carmine rose, hitherto unknown in this class. 
Pkt. 20c. 

WALLELOWER. 

A plant much esteemed for its rich fragrant flowers. H. Eels 
Pkt. 

IDO (=I Mb Whelan Geo oeDomomoreoo ooo lod on ooodo ed wo adoe OO8 10 

Sn Se ERS I seetsraren saci cicye Ai'es Selle) of oportere) Sie olelahateUsrenshellela\ waciielei= in) fehichelazere 10 

Annual Wallfiower—An annual variety of the old fragrant 
garden favorites which if sown in spring can be had in 

Large Flowering Zinnia. HOME TAD Yard Liye IVELRCC Us COL OT Sy eacuteseveeuvaere ciebole)eucrel s\yelqitier el els) or elisa 10 
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DAHLIAS 
25e each; $2.50 per dozen, except where otherwise noted, 

CACTUS DAHLIAS, 

The cactus forms of Dahlias are exceedingly beautiful and are hard 
to excel. They have long twisted petals and embrace nearly all of the 
colors found in other types. Bloom early and are very useful for cut 
owers. 2 

Brunhilde—An exhibition variety of finest form; rich, deep violet. 

Countess of Lonsdale—A profuse bloomer. Color salmon pink. 35c each; 
$3.50 per dozen 

Floradora—Dark velvety crimson. 

Eureka—Deep purple, tightly quilled petals. 

Goiden Gate—An immense flower of deep, golden yellow, tinted bronze, 

J. H. Jackson—Rich velvety-maroon. 

Kriemhilda—Brilliant pink, creamy white center. 30c each; $3.00 per doz. 

Lawine—Beautiful creamy yellow, with long stem. Fine for cutting. 

Mme, Henri Cayeux—Rich pink, with a blending of white at the center. 
50ce each; $5.00 per doz. on 

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan—Bright, clear yellow; charmingly twisted petals; an 
excellent cut flower. 30c each; $3.00 per doz. 

Rheinkoenig—A large and very early, profuse blooming pure white 
eactus. - 

Winsome—Pure white. Fine flower. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS. 

: . The Decorative Dahlias are known by their large flowers and _ flat 
OR b petals being intermediate between the Cactus and Show types. Bear 

4 large, perfectly formed blooms on long, stiff stems, Which are fine 
Queen Wilhelmina, keepers. 

Crimson Giant—Richest glowing red of very large size; a Mina Burgle—Beautiful deep, glowing crimson, finest’in exist- 
strong, vigorous grower. ence; having long stems and being extra free flowering; is 

Darlerne—(New)—An exquisite shade of live shell-pink, with one of the best for cutting. 35c¢ each; $3.50 per doz. 
dainty blending of white at center. An early and continu- Papa Treve—Large, brilliant orange-scarlet flowers, produced 
ous bloomer, the upright flowers thrown up on long, stiff in great abundance. 

stems. The finest pink and white Decorative to date. Prineess Juliana—Splendid New Holland Decorative Dahlia. 
$1.00 each. The freest flowering and finest White Decorative Dahlia 

Delice—The flowers are of good size, standing well above the for cut-flower purposes. 380c each; $3.00 per dozen. 
foliage. A bright pink suffused lavender-pink. The finest Royal Purple—The purple counterpart of Le Grand Manitou. 
pink Decorative Dahlia. 35c each; $3.50 per doz. Enormous deep purple flowers on long stems. 30c each; 

Jack Rose—This is an ideal counterpart to the celebrated $3.00 per doz. 
“Jack” Rose. In form resembles the rose, and in color Souvenir de Gustave Douzon—A pleasing shade of orange-red. 
identical. Strong grower. Immense flower. 

Le Grand Manitou—The largest and grandest Dahlia in exist- Sylvia—White, heavily edged pink; none better for cutting. 
ence. Pure white exquisitely striped, splashed and 
blotched deep reddish violet. 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

PAEONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS, 

This beautiful type is now very popular. The flowers are very large 
and resemble the semi-double Paeonies in general form. They flower 
very freely and are borne on long, strong stems. 
Hortnanis Budde—A gorgeous scarlet of fine form. 30c each; $3.00 per 

doz. 
Painted Lady—A beautiful, pale rose; fascinating in habit and color. 
Queen Emma—Charming shade of hollyhock pink, inner petals banded 

gold. Long stems. 30c each; $3.00 per doz. 
Queen Wilhelmina—Immense, fiuffy, pure white flowers, with yellow 

center. 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 
Zeppelin—A lovely mauve, perfect in form and very free flowering. 35c 

each; $3.50 per doz. 

SHOW DAHLIAS. 

Show Dahlias are usually round, ball shaped and always beautiful and 
compact. They are very free, early and continuous bloomers. 
A. D. Livoni—Beautiful soft pink, with quilled petals and full to the cen- 

ter, an early and profuse bloomer. 
Arabella—Sulphur yellow, tipped pinkish white; free bloomer. 
Dreer’s White—Pure glistening white, resembling in form the popular 

“Grand Duke Alexis.” The most valuable snow white variety in 
existence. 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

Jamaica—Beautiful orchid blue; a very free bloomer with flowers on 
long, stiff stems. 

Miss Helen Hollis—Undoubtedly the largest and finest deep scarlet 
Show Dahlia in existence. The flowers are carried on long stiff stems 
well above the luxuriant foliage. 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Storm King—One of the finest white Show Dahlias; flowers large. 
Stradella—Rich, deep purple crimson, very free flowering, long stems. 
W. W. Rawson—Colossal Show. Pure white flower overlaid with ame- 

thyst-blue; the finest of the color known. 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 
uetlow Duke—Giant flower of a pure canary yellow on long stems. Free 

bloomer. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS, 

These are becoming more popular each year on account of their pro- 
fuse blooming qualities and beautiful colors. They are excellent for 
cut flowers. 
20th Century imson, with white tips 

and white dise around the yellow center. 30c each; $3.00 per doz. 
Collarette—Maurice Rivoire—Outside petals deep velvety, ox-blood red. 

collar fringed and pure white. 
Rose Pink Century—A rose-pink shade. 
St. George—Large pure yellow. Effective vase variety. 30c each; $3.00 

per doz. coy J 
White Century—A pure waxy white and free bloomer. 5 = 
Wildfire—Century type. Brilliant scarlet, shading to orange. Ww. W. Rawson. 

ALL OF THE ABOVE NAMED DAHLIAS 25¢ EACH, $2.50 PER DOZEN, EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE NOTED. | 



ene os : LIST OF SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS FOR 1924. 71 

GLADIOLUS BULBS 
ALL LARGE FLOWERING BULBS, 

Plant the bulbs as soon as all danger from frost is past, about 4 inches deep 
and 6 to 8 inches apart. By planting at intervals up to the first of July, these Ane 
‘flowers can be had in bloom all through the Summer and Fall, the later flower 
being the best. > 

About the end of October, when the leaves begin to wither, the bulbs should 
be taken up, dried in the open air, and then stored in a dry place, where they will 
not be touched by frost but kept cool. 

America—One of the grandest Gladioli ever introduced. Color a beautiful soft 
: flesh pink, slightly tinged with lavender. The flowers are unusually large. 
; Each 6c; doz. 60c; 100 $4.00. 

_ Augusta—Pure white, with blue anthers. Each 9e; doz. 85c; 100 $6.00. 

~ Baron J. Hulot—The finest true-blue Gladiolus yet known. Flowers thickly set 
on a tall, strong spike; color velvety purple. Each 16c; doz. $1.55; 100 $12.00. 

; ‘Blue Bird—Beautiful light blue, very fine, each 15¢c; doz. $1.50; 100 $12.00. 

Chicago White—Pure white with lavender markings in throat. Each 10c; per 
doz. $1.00; per 100 $7.00. 

Empress of India—Deep, rich, purplish red with white markings on lower petals. 
Bach ile; doz. $1.10; 100 $8.00. 

Fire King—tIntense fire-searlet. Long graceful spikes showing half a dozen im- 
Line blooms open at the same time. A grand variety. Each 10c; doz. $1.00 
100 $7.00. 

Halley—Salmon pink, fine, very early. Each 7c; doz. 70c; 100 $5.00. 

_ Mary Fennell—Fine lavender, each 15c; doz. $1.50; 100 $12.00. 

‘Mrs. Francis King—A fine, very large, light scarlet variety. Flowers excellent for 
Es - cutting. Each 7c; per doz. 65c; 100 $4 50. 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton—Large, well-opened flowers of a lovely salmon pink with 
deep carmine blotch in the throat. Each 12c; per doz. $1.20; 100 $9.00. 

Niagara—Of the ‘‘America” type, flowers larger, often 4%, inches across; color a 
delightful cream shade with the two lower inside petals blending to. canary 
yellow. Flower spike very erect and stout. Hach llc; per doz. $1.10; 100 $8.00. 

 Panama—A seedling of America and the same in form and habit, but deeper pink 
in nies ers large flowers on a long, stout spike. Hach 10c; per doz, $1.00; 
2 > per 7.00. . : 

_ Peace—One of the finest Whites. Flowers large, of a beautiful white, with a pale 
-__ lilae feathering on the under petals. Spike long, heavy and straight. Each 11c; 
os Per doz. $1.10; per 100 $8.00. 

rinceps—A grand large flower, color brilliant peat uncnmeon Jeteecned white on 
the lower petals. Each 12c; per doz. $1.20; 100 $9. 

Currie’s American Hybrids. 
_ Sehwaben—Delicate pure pelos faint red stripe on lower petals. Each 12c; 
___ ‘per doz. $1.20; per 100 $9.00 

_ War—Deep blood- red, shaded ‘crimson-black. Very tall and conspicuous. Hach 11c; per doz. $1.10; 100 $8.00. 
ellow Hammer—Purest yellow with a little red mark in the throat. Each 11c; doz. $1.10; 100 $8.00. - 

Primulinus Hybrids—The original of this type introduced from South Africa has been much improved by crossing with choice 
_ garden varieties, and the mixed hybrids here offered are certain to produce some beautiful flowers, mostly in colors running 

from light yellow to anse: apricot and crimson; the flowers are of good size, borne on tall, graceful spikes. Each 6¢; 
per doz. 60c; per 100 $4.0 e e 

SPLENDID MIXTURES OF GLADIOLUS, Per Per 
Bach Doz. 100, 

Pink Shades—Striped and Variegated—Scearlet : 
and Red Shades—White and Lights........ $ .06 $ .60 $4.00 © 

Wellow x (SAM eSece ec tine. « ahs a satebe eres eue eo teasbcesueia wis el .09 90 6.50 
Currie’s Extra Choice American Hybrids...... 07 -70 5.00 
Choice Colors, Mixed..................000005% .06 6) 3.75 

Single Bulbs and Dozen Lots Mailed Free, 100 Lots by Express, Pur- 
chaser’s Expense, or by Mail for 50c per 100 Extra. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM ELEPHANTS EAR. 
First Size bulbs: 15c each; per doz. $1.50, by mail 8c each extra; Second 

size bulbs: 25c each; per doz. $2.50, by mail 5c each extra; Mammoth 
bulbs: 30c each; per doz. $3.00, by mail 10c each extra. 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS—Single, Yellow, Pink, White, Scarlet, 
Crimson, Salmen and Mixed., Each, 20c; per doz. $2.00. 

bier ee ROOTED BEGONIAS—Double Mixed. Each 28c; per doz. 
MDs 

GLOXINIAS—Red, White, Purple and Mixed. Each 30c; per doz. $3.00. 

TUBEROSES. 
Start in pots during March or plant in the open ground in May. 

Mammoth Excelsior Pearl—By mail, each 10c; per doz. $1.00; by express 
purchaser paying charges, per 100 $7.00. 

Japanese Lilies. 
LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM (Dark Stem) Easter Lily. 

Flowers trumpet shaped, pure white, delightfully fragrant, perfectly 
hardy; may be grown inside in pots or planted outdoors for summer 
blooming. 

AURATUM—The Gold-Banded Japan Lily—The Grandest of All Lilies, 
The flowers are pure white, with a gold band through the center of 

each petal, and beautifully spotted chocolate crimson, continuing in 
bloom from June to October, and delightfully fragrant. 

SPECIOSUM—(Lancifolium)—The Speciosum sorts are the most generally 
»admired of all the Hardy Lilies. They commence blooming in July 
and continue until frost cuts them down. Album—White; extra large 
bulbs. Roseum (Rubrum)—White suffused and spotted rose. Melpo- 
mene—Rich crimson, heavily spotted. 

a : Price all varieties, by mail, each 45¢; per doz. $4.50; 
Tuberous Rooted Begonia. by express purchaser paying charges, per 100 $32.00. 
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HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS 
: SULPHO TOBACCO SOAP—AIlI plant and 

CURRIE’S : animal insects succumb tc it. Easily 

SOLUBLE FOOD 
applied. Directions with each package. 
3 0z. pkg. 15c, by mail 20c; 8 oz. pkg. 
25¢c, by mail 30c. 

ae CURRIE'S SOLUBLE FOOD | |; ]) BLACK LEAF “40"—Concentrated Nico- ; pleneamnlonis’ FOR HOUSE PLANTS H pune Sulphate For spraying plants in- Ss 1 
Makes House Plants Grow fy fe¥ ested wi insects. 1 oz. bottle, mak- = 

a ew eal | HOUSE PLANTS ing 6 gal. of solution, 35c; % lb. can, u pho : eer : $1.35. Tobacco A high grade fer- 
tilizer;“put--up=i1n 
small Dacuaccs to 

mae suit the cultivator ]] cop 
aU econ y of house plants. 5|| ““srsencose” 

: : oz. pkes 15e3: 12: 02. sare 
pkg. 25c; by mail 
21¢e and 32c. b 

HOOVER’S PLANTLIFE. An Amazing Plant Food. 
The plant food that brings new, vital life to your potted 

flower or fern: Quick, marvelous growth immediately! Just 
a little Hoover’s Plantlife at the roots works wonders. Try it. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money back. Per can, 50c. 
STIM-U-PLANT—Is a 26-grain tablet with a very high guar- 

anteed chemical analysis—11% nitrogen, 12% phos. acid. 
15% potash, higher than any other plant food. Used 
(broken up) directly in the soil at the base of the plant 
or dissolved in water and applied to the soil. 10 tablet 
size 15c; 30 tablet size 25c. Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office. 

LAWN REQUISITES 

= Seollay’s Sprinkler. 
Seollay’s Rubber— 
With straight neck. 
aug florist’s sprink- 
er. 

No. 1, large, $1.35 
(by mail $1.42); No. 
2, $1.20. (by mail 
$1.27). 

tinols 

Boston Sprayer. 
All Copper. 

Garden Hose Attach- 
ment — ‘The Boston 
Sprayer” — Like . 
sprinkling can spray- 
er; fits %-in. hose 
coupling $1.25, by 
mail $1.30. 

COMBINATION Rakes—Lawn, Gem, steel wire, with 
Nolp handle, 75e. 

HANDLE LOCK: 
AND SCRAPER 

DOUBLE STRAND TRA 
Baalben Fase RUBBER SRAIDED FasRic RUBBLR 

Square Deal, Molded. LAWN SHEARS, 

Cannot kink. Absolutely guaranteed 
against defects in manufacture. Cut to 
order, any length up to 500 feet, %- 
inch, per foot 18%c. 

“A lrite”—Molded. Good ‘second qual- 
ity. %-inch, per foot 16c. 

Border—9-in., $5.00; 10-in., each $5.50. — 
Lawn—With 2 wheels, blade turned flat. 
Handy to trim around edges and cor- 
ners where. the lawn mower cannot 
get to. 10-inch $7.00; 12-inch $8.75. 

DUNHAM WATER-WEIGHT ROLLERS. 
4 Roller Bearing—Easy Running. 

This roller has a steel drum into which 
water can be poured until the roller is just 
the weight for the work at hand. 

For soft lawns it will not need so much 
water, while for firm turf, tennis court or 
drives it can be made as heavy as desired. 
The roller when empty is light enough to 
be easily handled and put in the basement 

Sheep Shears. 
Also used in 

edging lawns. or garage. An ideal Tennis Court Roller. Edging Knife. i 
Vive Year Guarantee. qed Complete with Gene a ee 

Wt. with handle. 9-inch, ick — - No. Diam. Lgth. empty. water Price. $1.50. fest 00. ne 
WB3. 14in. 20in. 50 lbs. 150 1bs. $17.00 
WB5. 18in. 24in. 851bs. 3001bs. _ 20.00 —— ee 
WB7.- 24 in. 24in: 1101bs. 500 Ibs: 24.00 - aes pane : 
Weights 50% more when filled with sand. Rain Wing Sprinkler—A real sprinkler, 

HAZLETIW’S PATENT DANDELION built for work. For circular or sta- 
KILLER AND GENERAL = tionary spray, coarse or fine, fast or 

UTILITY RAKE. _ slow, large or small lawn, nothing to 
get out of order. - $3.50. 

Hose Nozzle—All brass; for fine or 
coarse spray. Gem Pattern, 90c. 

“Cc B G? SPRINKLER—(Cheap But 
Good) A serviceable Lawn Sprinkler~ 
for %4-inch hose connection, each 50c. 

Planet dr. —— Eo SS=SSSaS5 

A general utility Lawn PLANET JR. EDGER No. 2. 
Rake especially adapted = 3 
to destroying Dandelions To keep grounds looking neat and at- 
and other lawn pests. tractive a grass edger should be used 
Easy to work, cleans it- frequently during the season. With the sg : 
self and takes out all Planet, Jr. you simply slip the disc be- Hose Reel — All 

refuse. Guaranteed to tween the cement, stone or brick walk Steel (above) $2.75. 
kill the Dandelion. and the grass and push ahead. Wood (at left) 50 

Price, 16-inch, $1.10; No one having walks to edge can foot size, $2.00; 100 
23-inch, $1.25. afford to do without one. Price $1.60. foot. size, $2225. 

ALL PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 



Philadelphia 
Asparagus Buncher 

i > 
oo 
_ s 
Le 

Flower Pot Azalea Pot 

FLOWER POTS AND SAUCERS 

‘Standard Pots, Azalea Pots and Bulb 
Pans 

All with Rims. 

: Each Doz 100 1,00° 
2 -inch.. $0.03 $0.30 $2.00 $12.00 
2%%-inch.. .04 35 2.50 15.50 
3  -inch.. -05 -45 3.25 20.00 
334-inceh.. -06 Ia 4.00 25.00 

pe 4c s-inch:... 07 -70 4.75 32.00 
5 -inch.. ila 1.10 8.00 57.50 
6 -inch.. 16 1.60 11.00 85.00 

_ “T -inch.. 24 2.65 16.50 soon 
rs. inch. . 35 3.90 26.50 
9 -inch.. 50 5.65 x55 

10 -inch.. -70 7.80 
12 -inch 1.40 15.00 
14 -ineh.. 2.60 avis. 
16 -inch 5.50 Eoows 

Saucers. : 
Bach Doz 

Fe AIRC ees esr aewne ois vac 3s 6 $0.04 $0.40 
PUMEEERE CCID coe Gevret tags tevoita. ci's¥orsie > sss .06 13) 
bo VSG E SIRE, Ga nae .09 -90 
WTEC reteciet a ck elaue lcs: wie ore sce 22; 1.20 
PMC ee pores ela rsichs «are Sa. 0\ es Hi) 1.60 
Qo STE 078 spec eee v2 2.15 

LA) STAG 7 Orn ee eee 32 2.65 
2%. SSN che Sea oe ae aor 3.90 
Ly) COST 1 2 aa ee -60 6.50 
16 -inch Sao See 1.00 10.85 

Prices subject to change, 

_Neponset Paper  Pots—Made from a 
} tough, lasting and thoroughly water- 

_ proof paper. They save all loss from 
_ breakage, easier to handle, hold 

_ Moisture better and are much less 
expensive. Ideal for transplanting 
and shipping potted plants. 

See Per Doz. Peri100 Per 1,000 
 2%-inch..... $0.15 $0.70 $ 5.50 

Bae —1Che wt. -20 -85 6.30 
3% -inch.. 25 1.15 9.20 
C5 ESIC) see -30. 1.45 11.15 

Ee Die—INCN . oe. 45 2.15 17.00 
OetatiC Merci seie 0D 2.75 22.15 
When ordering dozen lots, add 5c 

postage for each 2 dozen up to 3%-in.; 
_ 4-inch and over, 10c for each 2 dozen. 

_ Potting Soil—Specially prepared and 
mixed with proper proportions of 

leaf-mold and sand, etc. Per bu. 75c; 
Uae WIT ohio can ae eee $1.50 

Bulb Pan 

LIST OF GARDEN TOOLS FOR 1924. 

Philadelphia Asparagus Buncher— 
Standard size. Makes bunch 4 to 
514 inches by 7 to 10 inches long.$3.00 

Asparagus Knife—V shape, cutting 
end, Fine weeding knife, $0.50; 
Jonnie vag kahlil: 2a R ove ci ono Glotn Goin DO pro dart 

Asparagus Knife—Saw shape, $0.50 - 
EMVOPYYL See init ee avecene sheinickafene sc sievere vse te 57 

Corn Planter Acme—A simple, re- 
liable hand planter. Plain, $1.20 
with Pumpkin Seed attachment, 1.40 

Corn Sheller, “Famous’’—Simple, 
‘strong, rapid; popcorn attach- 
TUDE, AS Sd iGio.a dbo 0 Ome OOL0-0 cHUCeOOO 

a 

Scollay’s 
Rubber 
Putty 

Distributor. 
Price $1.40. 

Neponset Pot (By mail $1.47) 

Moss Sphagnum—Per 1b., 15c; bu. 50c; 
DOTS aie Mets anata ttn fonstecemerer aie) obo ietel $1.75 

Labels, Wooden—Pot, painted: 
Inches 4 5 6 
Berra onl OO were perenne: $0.25 $0.30 $0.40 
ees OO S35 coca 1.75 2.25 2.85 

Per 100 Per 1,000 
cb: ce YACHy Ol alain rerio $1.00 $ 7.50 
be YyActh Ole Sa SeiDS 1.25 9.50 
ipralVe ih Vel aimee GOI 1.50 12.50 

Labels, Wooden—tTree: 3% in. copper 
wired and painted. Per 100 45c; per 
TL ABKING) ee a pees oie ORG ORE evo Ceo Geen $2.75 

Bunehing Twine Jute—l1 and 3-ply. 
16-lb. balls, per lb. 40¢; 5 lbs.....$1.85 

Raffia—mA material largely used in the 
manufacture of fancy baskets and for 
tying. Natural color, Per lb. 30c; 
5 lbs. $1.25; by mail, per lb.....$0.40 

Silkaline—For 
Fast green color. 
Per -spool 40c; 
spools) 

stringing Smilax, etc. 
F fine, FF medium. 

per 1 Ib. 

Plant Protecting Cloth—For the pro- 
tection of plants from frost, cold 
winds, heavy rains and a scorching 
sun. It is prepared in oil, and is al- 
most transparent, so that it is a first- 
class substitute for glass. Per yard, 
24c; per piece of 60 yards, per yard, 
19¢. 

Eureka Hard Seeder 
— A handy tool 
for small gardens 
and hot-bed work. 
Sows all kinds of 
Seed with equal 
regularity. It 
opens the rows, 
sows the Seed and 
covers. $2.00. 

Cahoon Broad- 
cast Seeder—An 
excellent hand 
seeder, easily 
handled, being 
suspended by a 
strap over the 
Shoulders, leav- 
ing the hands 
free. Price, $5.00. 
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GARDEN IMPLEMENTS AND REQUISITES 
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

SQUARE PLANT STAKES 
FOR POT OR GARDEN 

USE. 

Painted Green—Square 
Finish. 

Per Per 
Doz 100 

2 fecty se. 190500 $ 3.50 
BS ECL a saversnerels 1.05 7.00 
4 Peete Ve nue i655} 11.00 
DIET OOD arssnrerseaee 2:15 16.00 
GR feet. asneeeqens 2.40 18.00 

Extra Heavy —Tarred 
Points 
BY aXe OOD t $3.25 $25.00 
GEC E cpra crete yene 3.65 28.00 

STAKES. 
Japanese Cane—6 ft., per 

doz. 30c; per 100....$2.00 

TRELLIS, 

Fan Shaped. Painted ; 
Green. . 

4 ft., 27 in. wide. .$1.85 
6 ft., 38 in. wide.. 2.70 
8 ft, .46) ins wide. 3:50 

Lattice, Green. 
6 ft., 18 in. wide. $2.50 
9 ft., 18 in. wide.. 3.75 

12 ft., 18 in. wide.. 5.00 

GLAZING MATERIAL, 
Twemlow’s Old English 

Putty—Semi-liquid. 1 gal. 
glazes 300, lineal feet. 
Per gallon, $3.00; 5 gal- 
NONE mig weinciasd lose act 14.50 

“PEERLESS” GLAZING POINT. 
(improved Van Reyper.) 

Glazing Points, Peerless (Van Reyper’s) 
No. 2 for single thick glass; No. 2% 

for double thick glass; per 1,000, 80c; 
3.75 bysmailis 90 cs werd, 0.0.0F er rersmees crs $ 

ZA 

Watering 
Pots — Heavy 
galvanized; 
brass jointed; 
two eopper 

faced roses; 
long Sp out,~.w~ 
Round, 
6 qt. $4.50 
Se git. = 4290): 

OR Cit embe2 be 
Oval (French) 
Gaqt. $5.25 > 
Chis aa aae 

10 qt. 6.00. 

Cyclone 
Seed Sower— 
Hangs by a 
strap over 
shoulder of 
O}D Conary One 
Hopper - sack 
has a capacity 
Co te Ts Yo) ui) 
Broad easts 
evenly all va- 
rieties “of 
Srains and 
grasses, 
Price) e.i02800 — | 
Horn Seed Sower—A light, accurate 

Seeder that will broadcast all varie- 
ties of clean farm seed, lawn grass, 
etc. 30-inch shaker-tube made to tel- 
escope in three sections and has a 
feed gauge to regulate flow of seed. 
Heavy duck hopper-sack. Price, $1.00. 
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Utility No. 185. 

Price $4.50. 

DOBBIN’S COMPRESSED AIR 

SPRAYER. 

No. 2, This pump may be operated at 
any time without stopping or setting 
the sprayer down. An occasional stroke 
of the pump while spraying does the 
work. The result is—always a high 
pressure on the solution. A fine, misty 
and forceful spray without variation. 
No time wasted while pumping air 
pressure. Mixture is agitated with 
every stroke of the pump. Strength of 
the mixture is always equal. 

Will spray all liquid mixtures, such 
as Fungicides, Insecticides, Disinfect- 
ants, Whitewash, etc., whether it be on 
plants, bushes, trees or in barns, poul- 
try houses, factories, public buildings, 
etc. One cof the most practical and 
satisfactory sprayers made, 
Galvanize dtasSteele arenas ec hicee $7.00 

Elbows and_ extension 
tubes to fit No. 2 Sprayer 
aie extra. 

2 Elbows 60c each. 
Extension tubes 70c each. 

We Kose = = ¥ 

PAT'D AUG.1S-1316 

UTILITY No. 65 NOZZLE. 

This shows the 45-degree Angle 
Nozzle in the extended form on \ in. 
gas pipe and the Utility exclusive fea- 
ture permitting the use of shut-off 
valve at the extreme upper end of ex- 
tension with spray control lever at a 
point most convenient to the operator, 
the two separated parts being con- 
nected with a length of wire. No limit 
to the length of the extension. No. 70 
Straight Adjustable Nozzle can-be used 
in the same manner. 

Price, without extension pipe, $1.70. 

SPRAY PUMPS 

Dobbin’s No, 2. 
$7.00. 

BROWN’S AUTO-SPRAY. 
Probably the best Known sprayer on 

the American market. The tank is 
made of galvanized steel or heavy sheet 
brass. (We strongly recommend the 
brass as it will not corrode with strong 
solutions and will last indefinitely.) 
Capacity 3% gals. Simple in construc- 
tion. The entire machine is made with- 
out screws or bolts, and no tools of any 
kind are required to take it apart. 
Nozzle cannot clog and is made with 
pipe thread so that ordinary pipe ex- 
tension can be used if desired. Auto- 
matic shut-off device, “Auto-Pop,” saves 
solution and is operated without fa- 
tigue or inconvenience. Attached to 
every Auto-Spray is the maker’s iron- 
clad guarantee that it is perfect. me- 
chanically and will give satisfaction in 
every case. 
Recommended for spraying trees, 

vines and shrubs, greenhouses, poultry 
houses, hospitals and stables and for 
applying insecticides of all kinds, Bor- 
deaux, lime and sulphur solution, dis- 
infectants, cattle-fly oil, whitewash, 
cold water paints, etc. 

DQ bhifepl so} 0 Rt OO Ope ne ie oo $10.00 
No. 1D. Galvanized Tank (12 lbs.) 7.00 

UTILITY No. 10. 
The only sprayer that can be oper- 

ated as desired in one’s natural position. 
The Utility Knapsack is an extra 

high pressure sprayer especially adapt- 
ed for spraying trees, poultry houses, 
outbuildings, barns and vegetation of 
all kinds: also used for whitewash, cold 
water paint, Bordeaux .Mixtures and 
Paris Green. 

Nozzle of maker’s own patent, (regu- 
larly No. 65 Angle, but No. 70 Straight, 
if desired), made of brass, can be ad- 
justed to be operated at any desired 
distance. Shut-off is always at Nozzle 
End; designed with large waterways 
and strainer to prevent clogging. 
INO: -L0vGalvamize Gye Sots aieieicccmes $7.00 
INO: 15S Bras Sa teeees ee eke a eciereae 

No. 185. This sprayer was de- 

Dobbin’s No. 2: 

signed to meet the demand for a 
dependable compressed air 
sprayer of smaller capacity than 
Nos. 10 and 15 for the home 
gardener and florist who requires 
positive action, sufficient capacity 
and. ease of. operation. In con- 
struction it is quite simi- 
lar to Nos. 10 and 15, the 
pump valves and nozzles 
being constructed of brass. 
The tank is made of gal- 
vanized steel and has a 
capacity of one gallon. The 
pump is made of heavy 
brass tubing 1% inches in 
diameter. 
Weight 9 lbs. Price $4.50. 

Brown's Auto-Spray. 

-ping 

Utility No. 10, $7.00. 

UTILITY No. 40 PORTABLE 
OUTFIT. 

Very useful for painting, whitewash- 
ing and disinfecting warehouses, 
tories, barns, trees and greenhouses. 
PUMP—tThe cylinder is made of heavy 

brass tubing and has brass plungers - 
packed with specially treated cotton 
wick to resist action of chemicals; can 
be tightened or expanded without re- 
moving from .-cylinder. Valves and all 
parts that come in contact with liquids 
are brass. Iron handle of good length 
makes pumping easy. Mechanical agi- 
tator keeps liquid thoroughly mixed. 
Outfit equipped with the patented Util- 
ity Angle Nozzle No: 65, which controls 
spray at discharge and regardless of 
What length pole is used. A fine 
strainer at suction end prevents sedi- 
ment getting into working parts of 
pump. 

FRAME substantially built of steel, 
well braced and balanced. 

EQUIPMENT—Capacity 18 gallons; 
10 feet %-inch 5-ply spray hose, 4-foot 
spray rod; 1 patented Utility Angle 
Nozzle No. 65. ; 

No. 40. Without Air Tank, ship- 
Pins -weifht.85clbs.. Wee ee $27.00 

No. 40A. Same as above, equipped 
with air pressure tank, with which 175 
lbs. pressure is easily maintained, 

Tank larger than most similar out- 
fits, made of heavy galvanized iron} re- 
inforced at top and bottom with heavy 
band iron rings. 

No. 40A. With Air Tank and other 
equipment as specified for No. 40, ship- 

weight, complete, crated, 100 
lbs., 

Utility No. 40. 

fac- | 

CA a ERT EON eee CORT MR CN aN CFR aE ae Ue TNT! AA IFES a vor PEAT EH STE Lt aD eae EN OR OPT epee SCR any Tene Oy 

$41.50 - 

=e ns DE as 

Pe eet Oe HOON oe PPM Ae eee eee OP ae ey Lam 
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UTILITY No. 170 POWDER 
BLOWER. 

Shipping weight 8 lbs. 
PRICE $10.50. 

The UTILITY DUSTER will handle 
successfully Arsenate of Lead, Arsenate 
of Calcium, Paris Green, Lime-Sulphur 
and similar mixtures in dry form. They 
may be applied at any time of the day 
on plants while wet or dry. 

The flow of powder is regulated by a 
control valve of brass provided with an 
indicator always in sight, which enables 
the operator to set or adjust the valve 
to any desired amount, while the recep- 
tacle is full of powder. This is a fea- 
ture appreciated by all users. 

Dickey Duster—For ap- 
plying Bug Death, Slug 
Shot, ete, dry, 60c By 
mail 67c. 
LOWELL GLASS TANK SPRAYER. 

Price $1.00. < 

The Best Glass 
Jar Sprayer manu- 

}faectured. Two 
short brass spray ~ 
tubes. 

LOWELL POWDER 
DUSTER. 

Easy to operate. Fill 
reservoir with dry 
powder, such as Paris 
Green, Hellebore, pow- 

: - dered Arsenate of Lead, 
ete. Size of SPraye regulated by opera- 
tion of plunger, Elbow reversible, en- 
abling operator to spray up or down. 

Length over all, 21% inches. 
Reservoir one pint Mason Fruit Jar. 
Price 90c. 

Jumbo Powder Gun. 
Large size of the 

old-fashioned in- 
meme Sect powder gun. 

Useful in killing 
flies, bugs, roach- 
es, lice, etc. 

Price 50c. 
By mail 57c. 

Tin Powder Blower. 

Price 90c. 

Standard type duster for applying all 
kinds of powdered material, which it 
delivers in a fine, dense cloud. 

JIM DANDY SPRAYER— 
Quick as Lightning. 
Adapted for all spraying 
purposes. All working 
parts of brass. 
twenty-five times 
rapidly than any 

more 

efficient. 
2 quarts. 

Capacity of tank, 
$3.50. 

THE FEENY MODEL B DUSTER. 

Patented features allow of the great- 
est moving volume of air and the 
greatest force with the least possible 
mechanical friction and effort. The best 
instrument for applying any powdered 
material, such as Tobacco Dust, Slug 
Shot, Bugz Death, etc., in its finest 
atomized form. Ideal for garden use, 
for killing flies, bugs, roaches, etc., in 
the house, lice in chicken houses, for 
applying hog and cattle powder, etc. 
Price, $1.25. 

LOWELL IDEAL—One quart, Tin, 60c, 
One Quart, Galvanized, 75c. 

Single Tube Tin Sprayer holding 1 
quart. A handy size for small garden 
purposes. 

LOWELL BABY 
MIDGET SPRAYER, 

Price 50c. 

A Small Size Single Tube Tin Sprayer 
for domestic purposes. Has every fea- 
ture of the larger types. Length, 14 
inches over all. Capacity, one-half pint. 

Syphon Tube Angle Spray 

Removable 

Straight _@ 

Spray Cap. 

Filler 

Opening 

AUTO SPRAY CONTINUOUS 
ATOMIZER, 

Handles all solutions, insecticides and 
disinfectants; capacity, 1 quart, 2 
nozzles, straight and angle. 

Galvanized Tank, $1.25. 

Brass Tank, $1.50. 

See Complete List of Insecticides 
and Fungicides, page 80. 

Brass NozzZLe 
Works NON -CLOGGABLE 

THROWS 

Lonc DISTANCE 
_ other Fine mist or 

hand sprayer, and iS More Coarse Spray. 

Wooden Plug can be 

removed without 

taking out screws 

Brass Fitter Gap 
FD 7 

Heavy GatvanizeD STEEL 
TANK 

HOLDS HALF GALLON, 
A EE 

UTILITY No. 35 THREE QUART 

GALVANIZED SPRAYER, 

Price $1.40. 

Tank made of heavy galvanized iron, 

three quart capacity, having all seams 

sweated absolutely tight, large filling 

hole. Pump has extra heavy tin cylin- 

der with oil treated plunger. Suitable 
for general use, giving a forceful and 

wide spray. 

UTILITY No. 990A BARREL PUMP. 

It is of ample size to supply two noz- 

zles, and can be fastened to the chime 

of any barrel with three bolts. All 

working parts are brass. Pump is con- 

structed with mechanical agitator, 

standard hose connection and plunger 

which can be adjusted and repacked 

without removing. 

Price, complete, $12.75 

oe 

Utility N o. 95 Success Spray 
Bucket Pump. Pump. 

$4.50. $7.00. 

All brass. Both will throw a straight 

stream or a fine mist spray. Useful to 

wash windows, buggies or automobiles, 

for spraying fruit trees and shrubbery, 

also for whitewashing chicken coops 

and stables. , 

The Sueeess, equipped with large, 

brass air chamber, delivers a more uni- 

form stream. It is probably the most 

popular Spray Pump on the market. 

If Small Hand Sprayers are wanted by mail, please add 15ec to cover postage and packing, 
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WATER'S TREE 
PRUNER. 

6-foot pole........ $2.30 
8=foot poles =... 2.50 

10-foot pole.. 2.70 
12-foot pole. 2... ... 2.90 
Extra Knives, each. ~30 

Compound Lever Tree 
Pruner—Very power- 
ful. One piece hole or 
8-foot and _  12-foot 
jointed pole. = 

No. 1—S8-foot one 
piece pole (Sea- 
right Patent)....$4.25 

No. 1—12-foot one 
piece vole (Sea- 
right Patent).... 

Be 

RHODES DOUBLE CUT PRUNERS. 
The most powerful pruner made. The 

only Pruning Shear made that cuts from 
both sides of the limb and does not bruise 
the bark. 30 or 36 inch handles. Price $4.75. 
Tomato or Paeony . Supports 
(Model)—Heavy galvanized 
wire, 3 legs, 2 rings, the up- 

‘ { , i t bd { 

yy Pea eee, ee Pee ‘Gita oer ane LP | 

4.50 

per adjustable and remov- No. 4—8-foot two 
able. Each 40c; per dozen piece jointed pole 4.25 

$4.25. No. 4—12-foot three 
Universal Plant Support—One piece jointed pole 4.50 

ring, four legs; Quickly set 
in place; dependable and Extra 
strong. Each 30c; per doz. Knives 
$3.00. Each wD 

GARDEN DIBBLE. 
For transplanting— 
Wooden handle........ $0.70 3 
ANI ZIT ONDE s sseaictecer ene hoe 70 Water’s Tree 
Humphrey’s Concave Seed 

Potato Knife. 
Price 35c; by mail 40c. 

Pruner. 
YY CEMETERY VASE. 

s “Immortelle.” & 5 a To 
Hedge hears — Of heavy, corrug earig Ww 

With notch to rolled metal bea age Ham Z Pruner 
prevent slipping crack even though water = -in. han- 
when_ cutting ..in it freezes solid; enam- f ae Bowers large branches, J eled dark green. The long By CEES. Ole 3.00 

8-inch $2.50; 9- Point holds it firmly up- WINS eos 593 5 P3: 
inch $2.75; 10- right. Each $1.00 
inch $3.00. ; Hedge Shears. 

“AAA AAADDbsaboba inbintD Dba Da teebin2
eleht DDD SAE 

hennah hen N ANWR enna 

Saws—Lightning pruning. 18 in.....$1.50 ae 

a, > 
Gane: 

aAdne Ade dna dA ADDAA RDA ADAAARADDAAAAAADAAARAAAAD RADAR OARRA ED AARAAARRARADA 

Adjustable Pole Pruner, 18 in. blade....... $2.00 
No. 30214. 

POTATO PLANTERS—Acme Stick. Labor saver............. $1.20 

Hoes, Imported English 

DANDELION 

“NEVER TANGLE” 
GARDEN LINE REEL. 
A line is a garden ne- 

cessity; a reel to use with 
it indispensable. This reel 
complete with serviceable 
line, 75c. Per -100 feet 

: Secuffie — 314-in. $1.00; 
GARDEN LINE REELS, 5-in. $1.25; 6-in, $1.35; 

Smalleisiz erttencct-rer testes $1.15 T-in. $1.45. 
WAT AeCUS IZ Crete sien Naser ts 1.85 Handles for Hoes—Best 

quality, extra, 60c. 

GARDEN LINE, “SILVER LAKE.’ 
solid braided hemp. .$1.60 

Searight 
Two Hand 

No. Pruner. R55, 
No. 14, 6-in. 

9-in. 
Rhodes, 

Pruning Shears. 

Hand Pruning—‘Pexto,” solid steel, 9-inch 

full polished, No. R55......---+-++-s+-+- ste 

6-inch, nickel plated, No. 14....-.--2:+-: 0d. 

“Pexto” No. R65, 9 inch, with longitudinal 

double brass Spring... ... 2. sees eee 1.8 

Rhodes Double Cutting; solid tool steel; 

hooked blades to prevent slipping, 9-in... 

Plant Tubs. 
Strong and Serviceable. 
Painted green, inside and 

out. Handles extra at 10c¢ 
per tub; feet extra at 25c 
per tub. : 

Diam. Depth. Price. 
No. 6. 11 in. 10in. $1.00 
NOssr Oneal Sein. aonine 1.50 
No. 10. 15 in. 14 in. 1.85 
Norli22-1isinw al Gain: 2.50 

Prices of other sizes on 
application. 



Garden 
end, 

Handy, 

Outfit No. 2 Showing Part of Tool 

“Banner” $1.35; “Everkeen’”’ $1.90; “Ames” $2.10. 
_ Shovels—‘‘Banner’” 

_ Garden |Hoes, Ordinary—Prices, according to quality, 
E $1.00; $1.15; $1.20. Heart-Shape or “Warren” $1 

= TROWELS, GARDEN. 
Galle sda on east Fes: . -$0.20 SE Oe uceder, 

Solid Steel, one piece, 6-in...... -40 Price age eet 20 Horged Steel,6-in............... 65° 
Transplanting Trowel—Deeply Seven-Point Seratch Curved, narrow blade, 7-in... .25 Weeder, with 14-inch ar 

Handle. Price 35c. 

Forks—Hand weeding, 4 tine..$0.30 
Imported steel, 3 tine 

os emolidesteel4 tine? ......... 

, LIST OF GARDEN TOOLS FOR 1924. 

A light garden tractor so skillful 
hoe. 
for operating light machinery. 

The BOLENS has a patented arch 
for accurate guidance 
makes turning easy. 
out attention from the operator. 
walk between the rows. 

All attachments have snap_ hitches 
and are instantly interchangeable. You 
can go from cultivating to lawn mow- 
ing in less than two minutes without 
the use of a wrench. 

A boy will run it with delight. 
The BOLENS uses the standard wheel 

hoe tools. 

Equipment. 

Prices are as follows, f. 0. b. Port Washington, Wis. 
Outfit No. 2 with cultivating frame for one and two rows, 

| MER M PH mOOS ANG six CULELVATOT . LOGE cbeyerebare cieleic o cus vetererWleie let ewes es av eels 
Outfit No. 8 

two pair of 
- $186.40 

same as outfit No. 2 with addition of lawn mower attachment 
ano inch limken equipped cutting Unibis .. 6. eae eee ew ees 256.40 

Outfit No. 8X same as outfit No. 2 with addition of lawn mower attachment 
Perce mines pila Rearing, Cutting UNI E iircccce cies os dive outs os ee ane Slee es 218.40 
Complete catalog and price list upon request. 

Spades—Pointed or “Diamond” $1.95; square 

“Everkeen” $1.90; ‘‘Ames” $1.35; 

GARDEN 
RAKES. 

Steel Bow 
Shape. Price 
11-tooth, $1.00; 
13-tooth, 1.10 
15-tooth, 1.20 

GARDEN 
SPADING 
FORKS. 

Four angular 
y tines. Prices 
according t 0 
quality, $1.05; 

Gilson Weeder. $1.35; $1.60; 5- 
tine $2.15. ti 

GILSON WEEDER—Moves back and forth through the soil, 
a little below the surface, not swung through the air like a hoe. _ 
Cuts on either edge of swinging knife-blade, killing the weeds 
and loosening the soil. Bspecially useful in cultivating small 
garden truck and in working up the soil in flower beds and 
shrubbery borders. 6 foot handle. 

Noreross Garden Cultivator— 
Like a human hand, the 
fingers working around the 
plants without injuring. 5 
prong, long hoe handle, 
$1.10; 3 prong, long handle 
80c; Midget, 3 prong, 9 inch 
handle, 40c 

Nj 
Ti EI OF QUALITY’ HE MARK = 

S 3 
IIe 

Norcross Cultivators. 

e 

With extra spud, easily 
attached, 50c. 

t 
Seven-Point Heavy Scratch 
Weeder—For larger gar- 
den purposes. Price with 
handle 70c. With the ex- 
tra spud as shown in the 
illustration, 95c, 15 

7 

It seeds, it weeds, it cultivates, it mows the lawn. 

in close weeding 7 c 
Gauge wheels regulate the depth and keep it uniform with- 

The handles are offset, enabling the operator to 

THE y 
has the cultivator teeth so arranged that 

WHEEL CULTI- 

VATOR — Attach- 

Frame, making it 

a most practical 

gardener. 

77 

BOLENS POWER HOE and Lawn Mower 
Tractor 

ly designed that it is a*motorized wheel 
It has a power pulley 

axle for clearance and a tool control 
and cultivating. A differential drive 

ed 

PaT. 1907 1955 

REICHARD’S COMBINATION SPRING- 
TOOTH MAGIC WEEDER HOES. 
TURN WORK INTO PASTIME. 

Tines are formed of the very best steel 
obtainable for the purpose. 
No, A—Length 9% inch........ Pres Oslo 
No. B—Length 22 inched eee -25 
No. C—Length 10 inchiweerr er adoGo. cee 
No. G—Length 57 MWNINScoobooosGoo aly) 

5-tooth with 
5-ft. Handle, 
$1.30. . 

7-tooth with 
5-ft. Handle, 
$1.65. 

LIBERTY CULTIVATOR-WEEDER, 

they will absolutely cut all of the weeds. 
Quickly adjustable for any distance be- 
tween rows. 

No downward pressure on the handle is 
required. 

Adjustable—Minimum width, 4 inches; 
maximum width, 10 inches; middle tooth 
removable to straddle the rows. 

THE LIBERTY 
FOUR HEIGHT 
ADJUSTMENTS 

d to a Wheel Hoe 

-ADJUSTABLE ¥\) 
FROM 

ool for the truck- 4 TO [0 IN. 

Price complete, 

-tooth, $4.75. 
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Cuitivator and Plow, 
Complete, $21.00; as Seeder only, (No. 4D), $17.00. 

This easy-running tool sows all 
garden seeds from the smallest up 
to peas and beans in hills, 4, 6, 8, 12 
or 24 inches apart, or in drills at the 
proper thickness and depth. 

By removing the seeder parts 
and substituting the tool 

frame you have a first- 
class single wheel hoe. 
A great favorite among 

the market gardeners. 

Vo. 3 Planet Jr. Hill and Drill Seeder. 
Price $21.50, 

15-inch Steel Driving Wheel. 
Holds 3 Quarts of Seed. 

A favorite among onion growers 
and market gardeners. 

Equipment: << 

PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS 
PLANET JR. SEED DRILLS, 

New 72 page Planet Jr. Catalogue, with 184 illustrations, mailed free. 

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, No. 25 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and 
Drill Seeder and Double and 
Single Wheel Hoe, Culti- 
vator and Plow, $21.50. 

This combined machine is in- 
tended for gardeners who have 
a large enough acreage in crops 
for a Double Wheel Hoe to be 
used to good advantage, and yet 

prefer not to buy 

hoes separately. 
Holds 2% quarts of 
Seed, Steel Frame. 

No. 13 Double and Single Wheel Hoe. Price $9.23. 

Same as the No. 12 in every way, except that it has for 
equipment only one pair of 6 inch hoes—the most useful 
cultivating attachments and all that many growers want. 
Attachments shown with No. 12 can be added at any time. 

No. 16 Single Wheel Hoe. Price $10.75. 
A lighter tool than the double wheel 

hoe, and yet with it one can do practi- 
cally the same work. By placing the 
wheel on the outside of the wheel arm 

it is possible to cultivate both 
sides of the row at one time. One pair : ; SeneEreEe (See illustration®at bottom of 

three steel page.) The assortment of 

cultivator cultivat- 

teeth; pees an = 

: Blows qeeen ments is 
s incl ver y 

Sen Ones complete 
= rak an the 

No. 12 Double and Single Wheel Hoe leat: best in 
Price $13.00. A design 

Oa and -use- 
Ze fulness. 

Equipment: One No. 17 Single Wheel H Pri 9 DalraaG tea oes eatOur No. 17 ngle ee oe. rice $9.00. 

steel cultivator teeth; 
one pair of plows. 

A very complete and useful double and single wheel hoe. 
Using it as a double wheel hoe the rows can be straddled 
until the plants are 20 inches high, and it then can be used 
as a single wheel hoe between the rows. The tool and all 
its attachments are right up to the minute in design and with 
the fine assortment of attachments, it is possible to do prac- 
tically all the garden work; plowing, hilling, furrowing, etc. 
A great favorite with thousands of Planet Jr. users. 

No. 35 Planet Jr. Seeder Attachment. 
Price, $7.00. 

Something New — Something Good. 
Can be attached to any Planet Jr. 

Single or Double Wheel Hoe or Gar- 
den Plow. Plants in a straight con- 
tinuous row, at uniform depth, 
quicker than by hand and infinitely 
better. Holds one pint. Can be used 
for planting even a small packet of 
seed. Has a handle-bracket and can 

be used inde- 
pendently of 
the wheel hoe. 
Handle 
50 cents. 
Everyone 

having a small 
kitchen garden 
should have 

extra 

this handy Seeder. 

tHoeing both sides at once. 

The same as the No. 16, except the equipment does not 
include the two rakes. With this tool one can do in one day’s 
time, garden work that would require several days with a 
hand hoe, and do it one hundred per cent better. A very 
popular tool for home gardens and market gardens. 

No. 171% Single Wheel Hoe. Price $8.25. = 

Same as the No. 16, except that the equipment does not 
include the two rakes and the plow. The 6 inch side hoes are 
the most useful cultivating attachments, and the three culti- 
vator teeth are very desirable. 

No. 18 Single Wheel Hoe. Price $7.00. 

Same as the No. 17%, except that the equipment consists 
of only one pair of 6 inch hoes—the most useful cultivating 
attachments, and all that many onion growers and market 
gardeners want. Ail the attachments shown with the No. 16 
ean be added at any time. 

Straddling the Row. Cultivating. 

SINGLE WHEEL CULTIVATOR IN VARIOUS OPERATIONS. 

seeders and wheel ~ 

3 

| 
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PLANET JR. STAR PULVERIZER, LEVELER AND WEEDER. 

After the ground has been plowed with the Wheel 
Hoe Plow or spaded, this Pulverizer will be found of 
great value in smoothing and fining the soil surface, 
putting it in the best possible condition for planting 
seeds. It is much more thorough and rapid in its 
work than an ordinary garden rake, thoroughly pul- 
verizing lumpy soil. The rear blade cutting 7% inches 
levels the ground perfectly. After the crops are started, 
it may be used between the rows as a weeder or as a 
erust breaker, leaving a fine mulch. It is a great tool 
for the small garden, while the vegetable grower will 
find many uses for it, especially in overhead irrigation 
under the laterals. Works equally well forwards or 
backwards. Weight 6 lbs. Price $4.50. 

No. 119 Planet Jr. Garden Plow and Cultivator. 

Price, $5.80. 

The wheel is 24 inches in diameter with a 
rim 1% inches wide, insuring easy running in 
the lightest soil. 

The plow may be used for plowing the ground 
in the Spring, going twice in each furrow. Later 

it will open furrows for fertilizer 
or for planting, covers them, and 
plows to or from the crop during 
the season. The wide cultivator 
tooth may also be used for opening 
furrows, or for cultivating and 
hilling between the rows of plants. 
The three-prong cultivator teeth 
will break up the soil deep or shal- 
low, and give excellent and thor- 
ough cultivation. The center tooth 
of the three prong maybe used 
alone (or separately) for extra deep 
work. The seuffle blade is just the 
thing for weed cutting and shallow 
cultivation. It leaves a fine mulch 
to prevent rapid loss of moisture 
by evaporation. 

Thorough Preparation for Seeding. ~ 

Packed weight, 
14 lbs. 

Price, $4.75. 

Fire-Fly Garden Plow. 

This tool is exceedingly useful to owners 
of small gardens. It will throw a furrow 4 
to 6 inches wide and 1 to 8 inches deep, ana 
deeper by going a second time in each furrow. 

No. 90 Planet Jr. Twelve-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer. 

Complete (with steel lever wheel and pulverizer), $21.50. . 

No. 90B. Less pulverizer, $17.75. Dise Hoes — Fit 

4 = 

braces enable one to change the handles 

when cultivating blackberries, raspberries, vines, hops, etc., 
the clothes and the crops. 
thoroughly rigid. The teeth are 14% inches wide and can be set slanting back- 
ward for smoothing. The hand levers regulate both 
tool expands to 32 inches and contracts to 12 inches. 

No. 8 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Cultivator, Steel Wheel, $21.50. 

Opening furrows with plow. 

growers, market-gardeners, 
truckers and farmers, because 
the twelve _ chisel-shaped 
teeth, especially hardened, do 
such thorough work, and 
because the tool is so con- 
venient, durable and strong. 
The teeth and _  pulverizer 
leave the ground in the finest 
condition, and the operator 
can set the tool exactly to 
any depth desired, making 

= delicate work not only pos- 
me sible, but easy. Improved 

: § in height to suit boy or man, and also 
It is a great advantage to be able to move the handles to one side 

C saving the hands, 
The expander works with ease yet holds the tool 

a= 

width and depth. The 

Stronger, better-made and capable of a greater 
variety of work than any other cultivator made, 
Non-clogging steel wheel. Depth-regulator and 

Peat Land Hoes. 
6-inch size only. 
$2.75 per pair. 

Plow for Single 

£5 No. 90D. Less pulverizer and wheel, $14.00. any, Single or 

This tool has rapidly grown papers pS Sees in favor with strawberry, $3.50 EA ets 
tobacco and sugar-beet Bana, farmer 

and many market 
gardeners have 
one or more dise 
harrows, so it is 
easy to under- 
stand why market 
gardeners and 
smaller gardeners 
should appreciate 
a dise cultivator 
for haid use. 

S=in Cheers cscs. $1.75 

Double Mould- extra-long frame make it run steady. Adjust- Wheel Hoe. board Plow. 
able for both = = 4 deptheand “width $100/101 H $1.50 each. 2.50 each. 

2 = : OSE Note: The above attachments will fit all 
No. 107 Planet Jr. 4%-inch ..$1.390 Planet Jr. Seeders and Cultivators listed on 

Seven-Tooth -inch .. 1.40 Page 79, except No. 2 Seeder. 
Horse Hoe and 7% -inch 1.60 = 

Cultivator, 9 -inch 1.75 j 

Price, with new Per pair Vy, 
steel wheel, $16.50; 
without wheel, 
$14.50. E q ui p- Cultivator 
ment: Six 3x8-in. Teeth. ateath Rakes. Plows for Double 
cultivator teeth; ; -tooth, per pair $1.50 Wheel Hoe. 
one 4-8-inch cul- Price 40¢ each. 5-tooth per pair 2.00 Ee Of 
tivator tooth. 7-tooth, per pair 3.00 $1.50 per pair. 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Spraying is an insurance against failure and depleted crops. 
In some seasons it may seem unnecessary, but the effects will 
inevitably become apparent the next season. It must be done 
thoroughly to be effective, but should not be done without pre- 
cise knowledge as to the nature of the attacking insects and 
how they destroy. These may be divided into two classes, leaf 
eating and sucking. Both require separate treatment. The leaf 
eating caterpillars, potato-bugs, etc., require a stomach poison, 
which is sprayed on to the plant and intended to be eaten. The 
sucking insects, plant lice, aphides, etc., require a contact poi- 
son such as the Tobacco Extracts, Kerosene Emulsion, etc., 

Ss strong irritants which cover the entire body and close the 
Nitierts A Prormiative cf the Rote Gor and breathing pores. i 

The fungicides listed are to be used for plant diseases. The fl @ re Wi 5 vi 
cheapest and most effective way to combat these is to apply a UA Bip I aH hi: fay “Wn, A 

preventative spray early in the season. Fruit trees, potatoes, LG) b DiI iy 

“Uy WIL tomatoes, beans, etc., thus treated will thrive, where others fail. 

Wy 
Wy, 
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ULM ND'S SLUG SHOT WORKS, “i em ON MUCSOM, ALY. My 
“Spraying Calendar” pamphlet sent upon request. Reg. U. S. Pat. Office. 

N. B.—Only articles marked * are mailable; when wanted by mail please add postage at parcel post rates to prices given. 
See table page 1. Other articles are not mailable and must be sent by express collect. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD—Remedy for all insects that eat leaves. *GRAFTING WAX—15 lb. 35c; 1 Ib. 60c ; z 
Unusually adhesive and will not burn. In powder form. HELLEBORE—Being less poisonous than Paris Green, eic., is 
Powder, ¥% lb. 30c; 1 1b.-50c; 5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.00. pater to use on fruits gud vcectabics.. ese errs one 

ARSEN A i 7 Se es to three gallons of water. EKIKES s. $2.35; 10 Ibs. $4.50. 
ARSENATE OF CALCIUM A Specific for potato-bugs, effec: +4: ROSENE EMULSION—One of the best insecticides for all tive as Paris Green and cheaper; also-for apples and all : ‘ = 

fruits excepting stone fruits. Powder, % lb. 25c; 1 lb. 35c; soft-bodied insects. Ready for use by adding 25 parts of 
water to one of emulsion. 1 qt, 70c; 1 gal. $1.85. 

5 Ibs. $1.50; 10 Ibs. $2.90. GRASSELLI LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION—A combined insect- 
BLACK LEAF “40”—Concentrated Nicotine Sulphate. Recom- icide and fungicide that will contro] San Jose and Oyster 

mended by all experts. as the best for spraying, sheep dip- Shell Scales on fruit trees. Dilute 1 gallon into 9 to 11 gal- 
ping and similar uses. 1 oz. bottle 85c; % lb. can $1.25; lons of water, apply during dormant season, either in fall — 
2 lbs. $3.50; 10. lbs. $13.50. or spring before buds open. The summer spray is diluted 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE (Fungicide)—It is cheaper, better and 14% gallons to 50 gallons of water as a fungicide, 1 gal. 
safer to buy the already prepared mixture. All that is $1.25. - ; = 
needed is dilution according to directions given on the HORICUM—LIME AND SULPHUR —Aside from its ability to_ 
package. Arsenate of Lead can be added thereby spraying destroy San Jose Scale, HORICUM will prevent fungoid 
for two purposes with one operation. Put up in liquid and troubles. Dilute with 40 parts water. 1 qt. 55c; 1 gal. $1.40. 
powder form. Liquid, diluted 25 to 50 times with water, *NICO-FUME PAPER—For fumigating greenhouses. Does not 
1 qt. 60c; 1 gal. $2.00. Powder, % 1b. 25c; 1 1b. 35c¢; 5 lbs. injure blooms and furnishes the easiest method of fumi- 
$1.50; 10 Ibs. $2.90. gating ever devised. Tins of 24 sheets $1.25; 144 sheets, 

— : : aoa 5.50; 288 sheets, $10.00. *BUG DEATH—A non-poisonous insect-killing powder used on Thee OSE powerful insecticide for spraying and 
potatoes, currants, cabbage, cucumbers, etc. Use 12 lbs. per fumigating. 30% nicotine. In bottles. 1 oz. 25c; 1% oz. 
acre. 1 1b. 25c: 3 lbs. 5Cc; 5 lbs. 70c; 12% lbs. $1.50. 40c: % Ib. $1.20;4 lb. $2.25 ~ 5 : - : 

CARBON BISULPHIDE—A most effective remedy for ants in PARIS GREEN—¥% lb. 20c; % Ib, 30c; 1 Ib. 55c; 5 Ibs. $2.50. 
lawns, also for cut-worms. 1 Ib. tins 65c. ° Subject to market change. = 

TANGLEFOOT ROACH AND ANT POWDER—Kills Roaches SCALECIDE—Considered by many the most efficient remedy 
and Ants; % lb. 50c. for San Jose scale. 1 quart 70c. : 

CUT WORM KILLER (Ster- *SLUG SHOT—Used from ocean to ocean as a reliable de- 

ROE nea ore it. 1 1b. *suLPHUR—Powdered, 1 1b. 18c; 5 
P YROX See eee tae Ibs.-75¢;/10 Ibs. $1.25. 

of Lead Paste)—Kills in. *SULPHO TOBACCO SOAP—Invaluable 

Sra TH lingworth)—A coarse pow- stroyer of all leaf-eating insects. 1 lb. carton with per- 
j i der to be sprinkled near forated top 25c; 5 and 10 lb. lots 12%c per Ib.; 25 to 50 lbs. © 

: plants to be protected. Has lle per Ib.; 100 lbs. $10.50. 
| an an enticing odor and worms *SUGAR SULPHATE OF IRON—-Sprayed on lawn to kill dan- 

| prefer it to vegetation. delions and other broad-leaved weeds without injury to 
i Chickens and birds will not grass. 2 lbs. to gallon of water will cover about 3,000 sa. 

be poisoned by eating the ft. Per 1b. 10c. 

sects and prevents fungus. to all lovers of flowers. 3 oz. pkg. 
Used on all kinds of Thaw 15c; by mail 20c; 8 oz. pkg. 25c; by 
and small fruits, cabbage, mail 30c, 
ginseng, potatoes, corn, *TOBACCO DUST (Corona)—} lb. 10c; ; 
shrubs, ete. > 1 lbs sjar=50c; 12ib- 18c}-5-lbs. 15¢= 10°1bs-=$1235: 7 
5_ lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs. $3.50; *TOBACCO STEMS—100 lbs. $2.25. 
25 lbs. $6.60; 50 Ibs. $11.25. 

=GRAPE DUST—Excellent for the prevention of mildew and 
blight,-either in the greenhouse or outdoors. 1 Ib. 30c. 
5 Ibs. 95c; 10 lbs. $1.80. 

*TREE TANGLEFOOT — The finest 
thing on earth for banding trees to 
prevent worms and crawling insects 
from ascending the trunks. Sticky 

=HALL’S NICOTINE FUMIGATOR, (12%% nicotine guaran- like Tanglefoot Fly Paper, remain- 
teed)—A tobacco powder pressed into a cone shape and ing so all season. 1 lb. tin 50c; 5 
burned. Handy and efficient. 1 1b. tin $1.25; 2% Ib. tin $2.50. Ibs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.25; 20 lbs. $8.00. 

Sprayers, Spray Pumps, Powder Blowers and Dusters, pages 74 and 75 

BIRD SEEDS 
Nothing is more important than the proper selection of food for your bird. Pure, fresh, clean food is necessary at all times. 

We exercise great care in offering the best money can buy. We offer these seeds in bulk only. 
If wanted by mail, add postage at Parcel Post rates. See page 1. 

Prices subject to market changes. : 
RAPE—Of the various kinds of seeds used for feeding birds, Rape is the most important. 1 lb. 20c; 3 Ibs. 55c¢; 5 lbs. 80c; 

10 Ibs. and over, 15c per 1b. : ‘ 
CANARY—Stands next in importance. Our stock is bright, plump, clean and clear from dirt, not the inferior grade very often 

found in the already mixed brands offered in package form. 1 lb. 16c; 3 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 65c; 10 lbs. and over, 12¢ per Ib. _ : 
MILLET —Should form part of the food, especially for finches. It is the cheapest of all seeds, therefore mixed largely in the — 

cheap mixtures. Recleaned seed. 1 1b. 10c; 3 lbs..27c; 5 lbs. 35c. : Z : : 
HEMP —Is the richest of all seeds and should be regarded as a dainty rather than as a food. It has a fattening tendency and = 

injures the voice. Give three or four seeds at a time, but never mix with other seeds, as the canary will waste other seeds 
in searching for it, hence the importance of buying the various seeds separately. %% lb. 10c; 1 lb. 16c; 3 lbs. 45c; 5 Ibs. 65c. 3 

SUNFLOWER—Is the principal seed for parrots. We offer the Russian variety. It tends to give a lustre to the feathers of 4 
birds, therefore poultry men purchase it for feeding their fowls a few weeks before poultry shows. 1 lb. 16c; 3 lbs. 45c; 
5 Ibs. 65c; 10 lbs. $1.20; 25 lbs. $2.85. = 

CUTTLE BONE—Per oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; postpaid. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 



“Ty Try This «»f/-——. 
ce |G Ds farm ad 

big, live Magazine NOW = 
ONE YEAR, ONLY 25¢ 

You will be delighted with it, and wonder 
how sucha splendid illustrated magazinecan 

costsolittle. Sign this Coupon below, and mail 
AT ONCE with only 25 cents, coin or stamps. 

Money refunded to you any time you say so. 

]° THE FARM JOURNAL, Philadelphia: 

(000 Ways to 
make money-- 

all in the most 
widely read Farm 
paper inthe 

orld 

Enclosed find 25 cents for which send me THE FARM [ oe | 
JOURNAL one year on trial. I’m not now a subscriber. 

IVI Sta rin hi Sees seas er ae «ae et chee cadena cseacornacewnewsa 

P.O 
IMPORTANT: This trial Coupon must be sent directto The Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa. 
If you live in Philadelphia, Canada, or a foreign country, send 50 cents instead of 25, to cover extra postage. 

| een Oe a —————————— | 
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“Mutual Benefit” 
The price of The Farm Journal is 

$1.00 for 4 years; but since we be- 
lieve that to read this wide-awake 
farm and household paper is the 
greatest benefit to our friends and 
patrons, and so indirectly to us, we 

| tate persuaded the publishers ps) 

| 

make us this 

SPECIAL 
TRIAL 

Poe OF 
for a year’s trial of the paper. 

The Farm Journal is published monthly; 64 to ol 
(Pr of new, reliable, practical, up-to-date articles 

and fine pictures. 45 years old, has over 5,500,000 
readers from Maine to California. 

**UNLIKE ANY OTHER PAPER” 
Full of Gumption—Full of Sunshine 

Care of stock, horses, cows, sheep, swine; big 
poultry department: soil building and fertilizers: all 
about tractors, engines, autos; orchard, garden, 
vegetables; insect pests and how to control them; 
big Bird Club; pages for young peaple; dressmaking, 
fashions, patterns, embroidery; new economy rec- 
ipes; farm law; beautiful poetry, Walt Mason's 
poems in prose"; absorbing stories of love, adven- 

ture, and mystery. 
Mail this Mutual Benefit Coupon today with twenty- 

five cents, silver or stamps, direct to The Farm Journal. 
DO NOT SEND IT TO US. 

CURRIE BROS. CO. 

384 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wise. 
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“CYCLONE A \% The Worlds 

For Price See Catalog 

CURRIE BROS. CO. 

See's Milwaukee,
 Wisconsin 



qHE 
CYCLONE 

Tie SOWER THAT 
SCATTERS EVENLY, 

GAVE VALUABLE SHED—It is like 
~ throwing money away to sow more seed 
than is necessary. Uneven seeding is just 
as wasteful. With the Cyclone Broadcast 
Seeder you can sow any kind of seed per- 
fectly even over the ground at the rate of 
fifty acres per day and any desired amount 
per acre. It will pay for itself in the 
saving of seed in a few hours’ work. 
CYCLONE CONSTRUCTION UNEQUAL- 
ED. Slope Feed Board: Keeps the hopper 
properly filled and insures a uniform flow 
of seed. Automatic Feed Adjustment: 
You can start or stop the flow of seed in- 
stantly by the touch of a lever—no waste 
of seed. Distributing Wheel: Scatters 

/ seed evenly. Throws equal amounts to 
equal distances on each side of operator. 

The “HORN” Seed Sower 
Sows clover, motny, and 

RAT) «all small smoot see 
Re evenly and at an average 

rate of 50 acres per day. 
-s Is adjustable to sow any 
=“ amount per acre. Easily 

operated. Fully guaran- 

Bric aid, “onl ae rice pos now only 
ae "81.06 Twe Secu Tose Se 
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Paint Your Lawn Green! 
What charm there is in a rich, velvety lawn. 

No matter how pretentious a house may be, 
if the grounds are bare, the yard full of weeds 
and ill kept, it will not draw favorable atten- 
tion. A beautiful lawn makes a house a home. 

There is no secret in making a beautiful 
lawn. Good soil to start with, the proper grass 
seed, care and CURRIE’S SPECIAL LAWN 
AND GARDEN FERTILIZER and you can 
‘PAINT YOUR LAWN GREEN. 

New Lawns 

. A new lawn should be carefully planned, for 
once it is established, it is difficult to change 
without digging it up and starting all over. A 
silt loam soil is the best. Light, sandy soils 
should have heavier soils worked in. Very 
heavy clay should have sand incorporated to 
lighten it. Do not put a half inch of black 
dirt over clay lumps dug from the basement 
and expect to grow a rich, velvety turf. 

Lawns must be well drained. Grass cannot 
grow with wet feet. It will not do as well if 
there is too much shade from trees and shrub- . 
bery. Better group the trees and shrubs and 
leave large open spaces for the sun to get to 
the lawn. 

Use good grass seed and plenty of it. Ask 
your Seedsman what varieties do best in your 
locality. Most Seedsmen sell grass seed mix- 
tures. They are good if the seed is strong and 
the types of grasses adapted to your conditions 
will soon predominate. 

You cannot do too much work in making a 
new lawn. Work: the soil until it is porous and 
mellow. Roll it until it is level. Then apply 4 
to 5 pounds per 100 square feet of CURRIE’S 
SPECIAL LAWN AND GARDEN FERTI- 
LIZER. Sow the fertilizer evenly by broad- 
casting one way and then crossways of the 
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first application. Rake it well into the soil and 
wait for a day or two before seeding. 

Early fall is the best time to start a new 
lawn. The young grass has the fall and early 
spring to develop a good root system and is 
better able to withstand the heat and drought 
of the summer. If this is not possible, start 
the new lawn as early in the spring as the soil 
can be worked. 

- Renovating Established Lawns 
There are several reasons why an old lawn 

may not do well. Lack of drainage, sour soi, 

too much shade, improper cutting or watering, 
but more often lack of plant food. Plants 
must be fed the same as humans and animals. 
Bare spots may be wet or sour. Soil acidity 
can be corrected with a liberal application of 
hydrated lime or pulverized limestone applied 
in _the fall. 

A good lawn may be ruined by improper 
cutting or watering. Clip often, but not too 
close. Cutting too close injures the crowns of 
the plants. Too infrequent cutting lets the 
grass become coarse and the weeds get ahead. 
Do not rake off all the clippings unless the 

Fae, 



grass has been allowed to grow too rank. 
Some of the grass‘clippings, if left on, will 
form a mulch and keep the soil from drying ° 
out. : 

When you water your lawn SOAK it to a 
depth of six inches or a foot, and then put the 
hose away until the grass again shows the need 
of moisture. Frequent shallow sprinklings 
sour the soil and cause shallow root growth. 
Then when sprinkling is neglected the. grass 
will be quickly killed out. 

In renovating an old lawn, loosen up the soil 

with a rake as early in the spring as it can be 

worked, or in the fall just before the rains 
come. Pay particular attention to the bare 

spots. Broadcast CURRIE’S SPECIAL 



LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER 2 to 
3 pounds per 100 square feet; heavier on the 
bare spots, rake it in and a day or two later 
sow grass seed all over the lawn, heavy on the 

_ bare spots, and rake it in. 

Grow Early Succulent Vegetables 
“What pride there is in having better vege- 

tables earlier than your neighbor.. Thorough 
soil preparation in your garden, good seed,. 
proper care, sufficient moisture and liberal ap- 
plications of CURRIE’S SPECIAL LAWN 
AND GARDEN FERTILIZER and your gar- 
den will be the envy of the neighborhood. 

When the rows are close together, as with - 
lettuce, radishes, carrots,:beets, etc., broadcast 

Yan 



the fertilizer evenly over the garden at the rate 
of 4 to 6 pounds per 100 square feet, and rake 
it in a day or two before planting. With mel- 
ons, squashes, cucumbers, etc., planted in rows 
or hills several feet apart, apply the: fertilizer 
in the hill or row, mixing it well with the soil 
below and along the sides of the row or hill a 
day or two before planting. Use 3 to 4 pounds 
per fifty feet of row, or a scant handful to a 
hill. Do not allow the fertilizer to come in 
direct contact with the seed or injury may re- 
sult. Later applications when the garden is 
young will help. Work the fertilizer into the 
soil at the side of the row, 2 pounds to 50 feet 
of row, but do not get it on the foliage. 

Flowers, Shrubbery and Trees 
Every home can have flowers, shrubbery and 

trees that will beautify and add charm and bal- 
ance to the landscape. 

Varieties must be selected that are suited to 
the climate, they must be properly planted and 
well cared “for and liberally fed with CUR- 
RIE’S SPECIAL LAWN AND GARDEN 
FERTILIZER. For flower gardens, the same . 
methods and rates of application are followed 



as with vegetables. With trees and shrubbery 
apply the fertilizer where it will reach the feed- 
ing roots. These roots are not close to the 
trunk, but out under the ends of the branches. 
In fertilizing trees and shrubs set in lawns, 

' apply the fertilizer in the shape of a doughnut, 
out to the edge of the branches and soak it in 
at once with a hose so it will reach the roots 
and not cause the grass where it is applied to 
grow faster than the balance of the lawn. 
With trees or shrubs in beds, apply the ferti- 
lizer at the rate of 4 to 5 pounds per 100 square 
feet and mix it well into the soil. Do not allow 
it to touch the foliage. Apply it in the spring 
as soon as the frost is out of the ground and 
the soil can be worked. 

A Better Fertilizer 
CURRIE’S SPECIAL LAWN AND GAR- 

DEN FERTILIZER is superior for home use. 
It contains sixteen times as much plant food 
as fresh manure and four times as much as 
pulverized sheep manure. Figure the relative 
cost on this basis and you will readily see 
which is the cheapest per pound of plant food. 
Fresh manure is offensive to handle and intro- 
duces weed seeds that ruin the lawn and make 
more work in the garden. CURRIE’S SPE- 
CIAL LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER 

does not have an offensive odor like pulver- 
ized sheep manure. The different State Chem- 

ists state that the nitrogen in CURRIE’S 
SPECIAL LAWN AND GARDEN FERTI- 
LIZER is of “Good Quality,” while pulver- 
ized sheep manure contains “Inferior Nitro- 
gen.’ These manures are markedly deficient in 
available phosphoric acid, while CURRIE’S* 
SPECIAL LAWN AND GARDEN FERTI- 
LIZER is rich in this plant food element 
which favors the growth of white clovers in 
lawns and produces bumper crops of vege- 
tables and beautiful flowers. Potash is the 
third important element and assists wood 

om 



growth in trees and shrubs and is: very essential 
to the growth of root crops of vegetables and 
flowers grown from bulbs. CURRIE’S SPE- 
CIAL LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER 
contains a liberal supply of potash in an avail- 
able form. Manures do not. : 

One word of caution—do not figure that if 
the applications recommended do good, heavier 
applications will do better. You can overdo 
any good thing and damage may result. CUR- 
RIE’S SPECIAL LAWN AND GARDEN 
FERTILIZER is concentrated plant food in 
a highly available state. 

Use it once and you would just as soon get 
along without seed, a lawn mower, or your 
hoe and rake. 

FOR SALE BY 

CURRIE BROS. CO. 
384 East Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 



FERTILIZERS AND BOOKS FOR 1924. 

FERTILIZERS 

FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

CURRIE’S COMPLETE FERTILIZER. 

> For complete description see page 3. 

Waly GoyeKOC AER! | od. ccrCueIIO DAI EO eRE ROR $0.40 HOU Sie) vcrop tenner eb cbec alone: soviet cenederetanets $ 2.35 
1G) Wake TKO SG) © 5 eco. ato bob OO OOImene -70 TOK) We iBe ee Goi Ogio 6 O.oU BoD aiRoMtC o GeO 4.00 
PLD Scie seleta ite -teMehs lor eeMamstars pelelisiele ejelece ole GRAY TKO) THe SR FEe GS odo co ‘cor 5 GOO ee OIE Gore Oo 35.00 
HOUMLORSOOMIDS SLOMMOMeEaAGne MDTICe Dern TOON TOSS tec ce cus cs totel sutelebefetile/etera chistes leven « fuels 3.70 

Write for quotation on Ton lots. 

T BRAND SHEEP MANURE (Pulverized)—Makes the ri*hest and safest liquid manure. Using 1 pound to 5 gallons of 
r once a week is a safe way to apply. It may also be used at the rate of 50 lbs. to every 1,000 square feet in a dry 

Price: 5 lb. carton 40c; 25 lbs. $1.30; 50 Ibs. $2.00; 100 Ibs. $3.50. 

KE MANURE (Shredded)—Used for top dressing, mulching, ete. Valuable in a run down city garden, as it adds humus 
vegetable matter which are essential for all vegetation. Use-12 to 40 pounds per 1,000 square feet, or 500 to 2,000 
ds per acre. In 100 lb. bags only. Price: 100 lbs. $3.50. 

' BONE MEAL—A valuable fertilizer especially in flower b>»ds and window boxes Use 1 pound to every bushel of soil; for 
/dress'ng lawns 3 to 4 lbs. per 100 sq. ft.; for garden and f>rm crops 1,000 to 1,500 lbs per acre. Price: 1 1b..15¢e; 5 Ibs. 
10 lbs. 75c; 25 lbs. $1.40; 50 lbs. $2.45; 100 lbs. $4.50; 500 Ibs. $20.00; 1,000 lbs. $40.00. 

i HOSPHATE (16% available)—Valuable for all cereals, al;o in potato fields. 200 to 250 lbs. per acre. Price: 5 lbs. 30c; 
bs. 50c; 25 lbs. 95c; 50 lbs. $1.55; 100 lbs. $2.75. 

“Ap poeesh. S salt for general purposes. 2 to 3 lbs. per 10) sq. ft. 1 lb. 12c; 5 lbs. 30c; 10 lbs. 50c; 25 lbs. $1.00; 50 Ibs. 
; 100 Ibs. $3.00. 

TE OF POTASH—About 50% potash. 200 to 300 lbs. per acre for garden crops. 1 1b. 20c; 5 lbs. 55c; 10 Ibs. 85c; 
bs. $1.75; 50 Ibs. $3.25; 100 lbs. $5.50. 

E OF SODA—Used to create a rapid growth and should not be used until plants are well above the ground. Caution— 
ing rich in nitrogen, it is quick in action, therefore unles; used carefully great harm can be done. Use at the rate of 1 
und to every 50 square feet, or scatter it along the row w thin an ‘nch or so from the plant. In liauid form a tablespoon- 
il to 3 gallons of water, taking great care not to get it onto the foliage: Price: 1 1b. 20c; 5 Ibs. 60c; 10 lbs. 90c; 25 lbs. $1.90; 

) Ibs. $3. 40; 100 lbs. $6. 00. 

ESIA LAWN LIME—Used to neutralize the soil if sour o- acid, especially where the top soil is a heavy clay. On the 
jority of lawns a 100 lb. sack will cover approximately 800 square feet. On lawns with a very heavy clay top soil 100 

ins its sweetness for a period of two to three years. Price: Put up in two sizes only, 10 lbs. 25c; 100 lbs, $1.75. 

Fertilizers for House Plants—See page 72. 

If larger quantity is wanted than quoted above, we will cuote special prices upon request. 

Prices include Bags and are F, O. B. Cars here. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

_ STANDARD BOOKS ON AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE AND OTHER SUBJECTS. 
If wanted by Mail, add 5c per dollar or fraction toe prices given. 

Subject to Change Without Notice. 

ure for Young Folks, by A Fertilizers—By Edwin B. Voorhees. Preetieal Floriculture—Henderson. 
ilson. The best book for the Instructs the farmer upon the Revised edition. Ill. Cloth....$2.00 
eur and ideal for school fundamental principles of fertil- Practical Flower Garden, The— 
meniustrated lsc... sss $1.65 izers. Prof. Voorhees is one of Helena R. Ely. Her own meth- 

Its growth, uses, history, the country’s leading authorities ods and experiences told charm- 
meaCGoburn, Ill..s........ 1.00 on this subject. New edition... .$2.50 ingly and instructively. Colored 
Fruit Growing, by S. B. Forage Crops—Shaw.. Cloth...... 2.00 Tee eS ey icilepe tee te tieteeene eae ere 2.50 
practical guide to grow- Fruit Culture, Suecessful—lIll. Quack Grass Eradication—P. B. ‘ 
gine use eae mar- : Ciowin, IMs! Goeohacboopoo aD 1.75 Cranes 2. aca oc renee tne maces 2.00 

ley R=, eCLOLN yc... al Garden Guide—The Amateur Gar- : } in 
Wild Flowers, Field Book dener’s Handbook. Tells how to cate hane hey aera By Eber 
thews. The most inter- plan, plant and maintain the Holmes. Very complete. 196 pp. 

o every 600 square feet can be applied. The same cond't’ons rule in treating the vegetable garden. Land thus limed 

Sap hfe 

book extant for the lover home grounds and garden. Many Tl: @loth )2.28) eee 1.75 
woods and fields. Numer- illustrations. An indispensable : sa R . 

lustrations. Postpaid..... 3.50 work. Cloth $1.50; paper....... 1.00 Soil, The—Its Nature, Relations 
s Culture—F. M. Hexamer. Grasses and How to Grow Them, ae. EGA eS ot 
SHINO ews ols, ae o's 1.00 by Thomas Shaw, covering name Management. ° . ing. I. 9.95 i 

The Story of Plant Life— and character of all the principal OUTER Gunn OD Rubio Soul bo Jodo - 
 (CVOUML 3p ae 1.00 erasses in America. Ill., 450 pp., Soiling Crops and the Silo—Shaw. 

da Banton tooted Plants— Ane CLOCK MPS Amerie eit mae hear. See 2.00 385 pp. Tl. "Cloth. ..on. ie: 2.00 
OU Gs & Ogee Cee aeee K Insects and Insecticides—Il]l. Cloth. Spravine C ‘ Thy 7 Fi 

eee rt Altea WCE os Sag ge oo aah cradle open one L754) Mie Weed eT 
RAE TIO Gs thonsrae.s so é Landscape Gard A. = . . 

Culture—Beattie. Cloth. 90 Waugh. TAS treatise on eeeneral Strawberry Culturist—Fuller .... 40 
1 Carnation Culture, by principles, with sundry sugges- Sweet Peas for Profit, by J. Harri- 

rison Dick. A _ practical tions. Every paragraph short, son Dick. A practical guide to 
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